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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 22

REPORT OF M-to-M TRANSFERS-- etober 2, 1978

Name of School 1977-78 1978-79 Total Number

Hooper Alexander 2 0 2
Allgood 0 0 0
Ashford Park 0 0 0
Atherton 0 0 0
Austin () 0 0
Avondale Elementary 0 6 6
Briarlake 4 6 10
Briar Vista 1 1 2
Brockett 0 0 0
Canby Lane 6 12 18
Murphey Candler * 0 0 0
Cedar Grove Elem. 21 35 56
Chapel ill 2 0 2
Chestnut 0 0 0
Clifton 0 0 0
Columbia Elementary 5 0 5
Dresden 0 0 0
Dunaire 0 0 0
Dunwoody Elementary 0 0 0
Evansdale 1 0 1
Fairington 5 2 7
Fernbank 58 92 150
Flat Shoals 0 0 0
Forrest Hills 4 4 8
Glen Haven 0 3 3
Gresham Park 0 0 0
Hlambrick 0 1 1
Hawthorne 2 0 2
Henderson Mill 0 0 0
IHightower 2 0 2
Huntley Hills 0 0 0
Idlewood 0 0 0
Indian Creek 1 0 1
Jolly 0 0 ()

Kelley Lake 0 0 0
Kingsley 0 0 0
Knollwood 0 0 0
Laurel Ridge 1 0 1
Livsey 0 0 0
McLendon 0 0 0
Bob Mathis 44 20 64
Meadowvie 0 0 0
Medlock 0 0 0

L
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Name (f School 1977-78 1978-79 Total Number

Midvale 0 0 0
Midway 11 6 17
Montclair 0 0 0
Montgomery 0 0 0
Nancy Creek 0 0 0
Northwoods 0 0 0
Oakeliff 0 0 0
Oak Grove 1 16 17
Peacherest 7 1 8
Pleasantdale 0 0 0
Rainbow 29 15 44
Redan Elementary 0 4 4
Rehoboth 0 0 0
Cary Reynolds 0 0 0
Rock Chapel 0 2 2
Rockbridge 0 2 2
Rowland 0 1 1
Sagamore Hills 2 0 2
Shallowford 0 0 0
Sky Haven 0 0 0
Skyland 0 0 0
Smoke Rise 1 0 1
Snapfinger 33 0 33
Leslie J. Steele 0 0 0
Stone Mill 0 0 0
Stone Mountain Elem. 0 0 0
Stoneview 0 0 0
Terry Mill 0 0 0
Tilson 0 0 0
Toney 0 0 0
Tucker Elementary 0 0 0
Vanderlyn 0 0 0
Wadsworth 1 0 1
Warren 0 2 2
Woodridge 0 0 0
Woodward 0 0 0

259 216 475

HIGH SCHOOLS

A wondle H igh 87 66 153
Priareliff 1 2 3
Cedar Grove High 58 134 192
C(hamblee 0 0 0
Clark<ton 3 5 8
Columbia High 6 0 6
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Name of School 1977-78 1978-79 Total Number

Cross Keys 0 0 0
Druid Hills 32 21 53
Dunwoody High 0 0 0
Gordon 0 0 0
Henderson 0 0 0
Lakeside 1 4 5
Lithonia 5 1 6
Peachtree 0 0 0
Redan High 9 14 23
Sequoyah 1 0 1
Shamrock 1 0 1
Southwest lb 66 199 265
Stone Mountain High 1 1 2
Towers 19 14 33
Tucker high 0 3 3
Walker 0 0 0

290 464 754

GRANT) TOTAL: 1229
GRAND TOTAL: 1229
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'LAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 23

MTO M

HIGH SCHOOLS

Avondale
Briarcliff
Cedar Grove
Clarkston
Columbia
Cross Keys
Druid Hills
Henderson
Lakeside
Lithonia

82 Redan
73 Sequoyah

113 Shamrock
7 Southwest DeKa
3 Stone Mountain

10 Towers
173 Tucker

8 Walker
49
30

alb

130
12
18

173
9

300
9
1

1,202
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Atherton
Avondale
Uriarlake
Briar Vista
Canby Lane
Murphy Candler
Cedar G;rove
Chapel Hill
Chesnut
Columbia
Dresden
Dunaire
Dunwoody
Evansdale
Fairington
Fernbank
Forrest Hills
Glen Haven
Hawthorne
Henderson Mill
Indian Creek
Jolly
Laurel Ridge
Bob Mathis
Medlock
Midway

12
42
17
11
9
4

22
2
4
1
3

10
5
2

94
214

19
26
6

11
31.

5

3
40

9
47

Montgomery
Northwoods
Redan
Rehoboth
Rockbridge
Rock Chapel
Rowland
Sagamore Hills
Smokerise
Snapfinger
Stone Mill
Stone Mountain
Stone Mountain
Stoneview
Vanderlyn
Wadsworth
Warren
Woodridge
Woodward
Oak Grfove
1eachcrest
Pleasantdale
Rainbow

1,202
807

2,009

9 16/80

1
1

15
1
2
2
2

27
5

17
3
4
4
7
4
1
4
2
3

21
3
2

27

807
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DEKALB COUNTY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY M TO M 1980-1981

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

LIST OF SENDING SCHOOLS AND THE RECEIVING
SCHOOL WHICH THEY SERVE.

SENDING SCHOOLS

1. Hooper Alexander Elementary

2. Canby Lane Elementary

3. Cedar Grove Elementary

4. Chapel Hill Elementary

5. Clifton Elementary

RECEIVING SCHOOLS

Avondale Elementary
Briarlake Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Laurel Ridge Elementary
Midway Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary

Chestnut Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Henderson Mill Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Jolly Elementary
Rowland Elementary
Midway Elementary
Fernbank Elementary

Fairington Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary

Fernbank Elementary
Evansdale Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
Fairington Elementary

Briar Vista Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary
Dunwoody Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Redan Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Jolly Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Northwoods Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Vanderlyn Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
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SENDING SCHOOLS

6. Columbia Elementary

7. Flat Shoals Elementary

8. Gresham Park Elementary

9. Kelly Lake Elementary

RECEIVING SCHOOLS

Atherton Elementary
Avondale Elementary
Briarlake Elementary
Briar Vista Elementary
Dunwoody Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Midway Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Redan Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
Stone Mountain Elementary
Wadsworth Elementary

Briarlake Elementary
C --dar Grove Elementary
Dresden Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Henderson Mill Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Midway Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary

Atherton Elementary
Avondale Elementary
Briar Vista Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Medlock Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Smoke Rise Elementary
Stone Mountain Elementary
Midway Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary

Avondale Elementary
Murphy Candler Elementary
Dunaire Elementary
Fairington Elementary

I
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SENDING SCHOOLS

9. Kelly Lake Elementary-Con't

10. Knollwood Elementary

11. Bob Mathis Elementary

12. Meadowview Elementary

13. Peachcrest Elementary

14. Rainbow Elementary

RECEIVING SCHOOLS

Fernbank Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Peacherest Elementary
Redan Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
Stoneview Elementary
Briarlake Elementary
Snapfinger Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary

Laurel Ridge Elementary
Atherton Elementary
Avondale Elementary
Dunaire Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Hawthorne Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Medlock Elementary
Midway Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Stone Mill Elementary
Woodridge Elementary

Stone Mountain Elementary
Rehoboth Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary
Midway Elementary

Cedar Grove Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Hawthorne Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Stoneview Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Atherton Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary

Glen Haven Elementary
Snapfinger Elementary
Fairington Elementary

Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary

I
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SENDING SCHOOLS

14. Rainbow Elementary-Cont'd

15. Skyhaven Elementary

16. Snapfinger Elementary

17. L. J. Steele Elementary

18. Terry Mill Elementary

RECEIVING SCHOOLS

Pleasantdale Elementary
Redan Elementary
Snapfinger Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary

Avondale Elementary
Briarlake Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Sagamore Hills Elementary

Briarlake Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Smoke Rise Elementary
Warren Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary

Avondale Elementary
Briar Vista Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary
Dunwoody Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Medlock Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Fairington Elementary

Atherton Elementary
Avondale Elementary
Briar Vista Elementary
Canby Lane Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary
Dresden Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Midway Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Redan Elementary
Rockbridge Elementary
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SENDING SCHOOLS

18. Terry Mill Elementary-Cont'd

19. Tilson Elementary

20. Toney Elementary

21. Wadsworth Elementary

I

RECEIVING SCHOOLS

Snapfinger Elementary
Woodward Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary

Avondale Elementary
Briarlake Elementary
Briar Vista Elementary
Cedar Grove Elementary
Canby Lane Elementary
Dunaire Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Jolly Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Medlock Elementary
Midway Elementary
Redan Elementary

Avondale Elementary
Canby Lane Elementary
Chestnut Elementary
Dresden Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary
Bob Mathis Elementary
Medlock Elementary
Midway Elementary
Peachcrest Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Redan Elementary
Snapfinger Elementary
Warren Elementary
Stoneview Elementary
Forrest Hills Elementary

Atherton Elementary
Canby Lane Elementary
Chapel Hill Elementary
Dunaire Elementary
Fairington Elementary
Fernbank Elementary
Glen Haven Elementary
Hawthorne Elementary
Henderson Mill Elementary
Snapfinger Elementary
Rainbow Elementary
Peachcrest Elementary
Medlock Elementary
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 24

9/27/82 M TO M TRANSFERS

1982-1983

RECEIVING SCHOOLS TOTAL

ATHERTON ELEMENTARY 28
AVONDALE HIGH 2
BRIARCLIFF HIGH 143
BRIARLAKE ELEMENTARY 14
BRIAR VISTA ELEMENTARY 15
CANBY LANE ELEMENTARY 1
CLARKSTON HIGH 28
CROSS KEYS HIGH 21
DRESDEN ELEMENTARY 3
DRUID HILLS HIGH 72
DUNAIRE ELEMENTARY 20
DUNWOODY ELEMENTARY 6
FAIRINGTON ELEMENTARY 61
FERNBANK ELEMENTARY 84
HAMBRICK ELEMENTARY 3
HENDERSON HIGH 18
HENDERSON MILL ELEMENTARY 26
IDLEWOOD ELEMENTARY 3
INDIAN CREEK ELEMENTARY 25
JOLLY ELEMENTARY 8
LITHONIA HIGH 119
LAKESIDE HIGH 174
MAINSTREET ELEMENTARY 1
McLENDON ELEMENTARY 1
MEDLOCK ELEMENTARY 13
MIDWAY ELEMENTARY 31
MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARY 4
NANCY CREEK ELEMENTARY 2
NORTHWOODS El ENTARY 1
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RECEIVING SCHOOLS TOTAL

OAKCLIFF ELEMENTARY 2
OAK GROVE ELEMENTARY 9
PEACHTREE HIGH 1

PLEASANTDALE ELEMETARY 1
REHOBOTH ELEMENTARY 1
REDAN ELEMENTARY 2
REDAN HIGH 7
CARY REYNOLDS ELEMENTARY 1
ROWLAND ELEMENTARY 21
SAGAMORE HILLS ELEMENTARY 30
SEQUOYAH 7
SHALLOWFORD ELEMENTARY 1
SHAMROCK HIGH 34
SKYLAND ELEMENTARY 1
SMOKE RISE ELEMENTARY 15
STONE MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 9
STONE MOUNTAIN HIGH 5
STONEVIEW ELEMENTARY 3
TOWERS HIGH 4
TUCKER HIGH 12
VANDERLYN ELEMENTARY 1
WARREN ELEMENTARY 1
WOODWARD ELEMENTARY 1

TOTAL 1,096
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DEKALB SCHOOL SYSTEM-MAJORITY TO MINORITY
REPORT FOR THE 1982-1983 SCHOOL YEAR

SENDING SCHOOLS

Hooper Alexander Elementary
Briarlake
Druid Hills
Clarkston
Fairington
Fernbank
Henderson M.
Indian C.
Medlock
OakGrove

Avondale Elementary
Druid Hills
Clarkston
Henderson Hi
Indian C.
Lithonia
Midway
Shamrock

Avondale High
Cross Keys
Clarkston
Lakeside
Lithonia
-Shamrock

Briarlake
Lakeside

Briar Vista
Briarcliff

Canby Lane
Briarcliff
D. Hills
Fairington
Lakeside
Fernbank
Lithonia
Rowland

2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1

14

1
2
1
3
1
2
1

11

6
1
1
1
2

1

Atherton
Redan E.
Sequoyah

Cedar Grove Elem.
Druid Hills
Clarkston
Dunaire
Fairington
Henderson M.
Lakeside
Lithonia
Hendersoa H.

Cedar Grove High
Briarcliff
Henderson
Lakeside
Lithonia
Sequoyah
Shamrock
Tucker Hi

Chapel Hill Elem.
1 Stoneview

D. Hills
1 Fairington

Fernbank

1 Tucker
Henderson M.
Idlewood

1 Jolly
1 Lakeside
7 Lithonia
2 Sagamore
1 Shallowford
1 Smokerise
9 Rowland

1
1

2

2
1
1
3

4
1
1

16

1
2

13
7
1
7
2

33

2
1
6
1
1
9
1
1
1
1
7
7
2
4

8

L

I
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Columbia Elem.
Shamrock
Smokerise
St. Mountain
Atherton
Medlock
Briarcliff'
Briarlake
BriarVista
Hambrick
D. Hills
Clarkston
Dunaire
Indian C.
Fairington
Fernbank
Lakeside
Oakgrove
Cross Keys

Clifton Elem.
Atherton
Briarcliff'
Briar Vista
D. Hills
Lithonia
Fairington
Fernba nk
Jolly
Lakeside
Oakgrove
Medlock
Redan E.
Redan H.
Sagamore

Columbia High
Briarcliff'
Cross Keys
Clarkston
Lakeside
Lithonia
Towers
Tucker

Duna re Elem.
Clarksto~n

10

10
1
1
1
2
4
2
1
5
1
3

1
4
5
5

1

1
1
4
2
1
9
3

13
1
1
1
1
2

41

9
1
4
G
9
1
1

31

Fairingtonl Elem.

Clarkston
Lithonia

Fernbank Elem.
D. Hills
Lakeside
Shamrock

Flat Shoals Elem.
Lithonia,
Briarcliff
Cross Keys
D. Hills
Dunaire
Fairingto r
Henderson
Jolly
Lakeside
Redan Hi
Sagamore
Sham rock
St. Mounitain

Forrest Hills Elem.
Sham rock
Lithonia

Glen Haven Elem.
Atherton
D. Hills
Fernbank
Lithonia

Gordon High
Briarcliff
Sham rock
Tucker
Cross kys
Henderson
Lakeside
Lithonia
Sequoyah
St. Mountain

2

1
6

7

8
2
1

11

21
3
1
3
3
1
3

1
6
1
4
1
2

50

2
1

3

1
1
1
1

4

21
1
3

1
13
10

2
1

55
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Gresham Park Elem.
St. Mount.
Woodward
Shamrock
Tucker
Atherton
Briarcliff
BriarVista
D. Hills
Lakeside
Dunaire
Jolly
Redan Hi
Fairington
Fernbank
Sagamore
Nancy Creek
Indian C.
Midway
Lithonia
Sequoyah

Indian Creek Elem.
Cross Keys
Clarkston

Kelley Lake Elem.
Lithonia
Atherton
Briarcliff
Briarlake
D. Hills
Lakeside
Idlewood
Clarkston
Fairington
Fernbank
Indian C.
Sagamore
Tucker E.
Tucker Hi

1
1
1
1
3

20
3

3
10
2
2
2

11
9
6
1
4
3
3
1

1
5

6

9
02

5
1
1
3
1
1
3
5

3
1
1

37

Knollwood Elem.
St. Mountain
Atherton

1
1

Briarcliff
Clarkston
Dunaire
Fernbank
Lithonia
Midway
Nancy C.
Oakcliff
Oakgrove
Smokerise
Fairington

Mainstreet
Henderson
Lakeside

Hi

Bob Mathis
Atherton
Briarcliff
Fernbank
Lakeside
-Montclair
Sagamore
St. Mountain

McLendon Elem.
Canby Lane

Meadowview Elit.
Atherton
BriarVista
D. Hills
Dunaire
Dunwoody
Fairington
Fernbank
Lakeside

Medlock Elem.
D. Hills
Clarkston
Lithonia.
Shamrock

2
1
1
6
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
3

4

1
1
1
3
1
1
1

9

1

1
1
1
1
1
3

11

21

4
1
1
1

7
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Midway Elem.
Eraircliff
Lithonia

Oakgrove Elem.
Lakeside

Peachcrest Elem.
Fernbank
Lithonia
Midway

Rainbow Elcm.
Briarlake
Cross Keys
Dunaire
Fernbank
Henderson Hi
Idlewood
Lakeside
Sapgamore
Shamrock

Henderson
1 Lakeside
2 Lithonia

Redan
Medlock
Sequoyah

3

1
2
3
6

1
1
4
5
2
2
1
3
1I

20

Redan Elem.
Briarcliff

Redan High
Avondale
Lithonia

Cary Reynolds Elem.
Cary Reynolds

Rockbridge Elem.
St. Mountain

Sagamore EIlm.
Briarejiff
Lakeside
Lithonia

Sky Havwn Elem.
Briarcliff '
Dresdon

D. Hills
Fairington
Fernbank

Snapfinger Elem.
1riarcliff
Briarlake
Clarkston
Dunaire
Du woody
Lakes ide
Fernbank
Henderson Hi
Indian C.
Rehoboth
Shamrock
Tow ers
Sagamore
Oakgrove
Rowland

Southwest T)eKalb High
2 Briarcliff

D. Hills

1 Henderson
1 Lakeside

Lithonia
2 Redan li

Shamrock

1 St. Mountain

Leslie J. Steele
1 Shamrock

Atherton

1 Briareliff
2 D. Hills
1 Cross Keys

Clarkston
4 Fairington

Fernbank

6 Indian C,
1 Lakeside

Medlock
Midway

Elem.

3

1
11
2
1
1
1

36

6
1
1
2
1
9
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

32

4
1
1
2
4
1
2
1

16

1
1
2
3
1
1
I
4
2

1
2

27

t
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Stone Mill Elem.
St. Mountain

Stoneview Elem.
Lithonia

Terry Mill Elem.
St. Mountain
Atherton
Briarcliff
BriarVista
D. Hills
Dunwoody
Lakeside
Fairington
Fernbank
Clarkston
Hambrick
Indian C.
Montclair
Lithonia
Midway
Shamrock

Tilson Elem.
Midway
Towers
Tucker
Atherton
Briarcliff
Cross Keys
D. Hills
Lithonia
Clarkston
Dunaire
Fairington
Fernbank
Med lock
Lakeside
Shamrock

Toney Elem.
Shamrock
St. Mountain
Stoneview
Tucker Ii
Oakgrove
Sagamore
Briarcliff
BriarVista

D. Hills
1 Dunaire

Rowland.
Fairington

1 Fernbank
Henderson Ii

2 Henderson M.

3 Indian C.

7 Medlock
1 Lakeside
3 Mainstreet
3 Midway
4
2

13
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

47

5
1
1
1

13
2

12
7
4
1
2
3
1
3
1

57

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4

Towers High
Shamrock
Briarcliff
Henderson
Lakeside
Lithonia

Tucker Elem.
Tucker Hi

Wadsworth Elem.
Atherton
Briarlake
BriarVista
D, Hills
Fairington
Fernbank
Lakeside
Lithonia
Midway
Cary Reynolds
Sequoyah
Shamrock
Medlock

Walker High
Briarcliff
Cross Keys
Henderson
Lakeside
Lithon ia

Woodward
Cross Keys

TOTAL

11
2
1
3
5
5

2
3

1
4
1
4

54

3
1
1
2
7

14

1

10
2
2
4
7
4
4
2
3
1
1
2
2

44

15
1
1

12
7

36

1

1009
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 25

M-TO-M
MAJORITY

TO
MINORITY

1983-1984

TRANSFER
REGULATIONS

FOR
DEKALB
COUNTY
SCHOOLS
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M-to-M PROGRAM?

The majority-to-minority transfer program was
created by the courts as a viable tool for furthering in-
tegration. The program has been available to DeKalb
County School System students for a number of years.
Each DeKalb County School System student, regardless
of race, has the right to participate according to his, her
individual choice.

Students and their parents are encouraged to discuss
the program so that the students may participate if they
choose to do so.

WHAT IS M-to-M TRANSFER?

Any student may transfer from a school where the
student's race is in the majority to another school within
the DeKalb County School System where his her race is
in the minority.

HOW ABOUT SPACE FOR TRANSFEREES?

Receiving schools must have available space for trans-
ferees. In no instance shall a transferee displace a stu-
(lent previously enrolled in the receiving school.

HOW DO STUDENTS TRANSFER?

M-to-M transfer forms are available at the student's
neighborhood school for the 1983-84 school year. The stu-
dent's parent (s) or guardian (s) must complete and re-
turn the form to the neighborhood school on or before
May 1, 1983. Upon approval of a majority-to-minority
transfer, the school principal will provide the student
with a copy of the form which must be presented to the
receiving school by the student on his 'her registration
day.

HOW OFTEN MAY STUDENTS TRANSFER?

Any student may exercise a majority-to-minority
transfer once during the student's elementary career and
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once during the secondary school career. Once a trans-
fer is effected, the transferee need not reapply for the
transfer each year after his/her initial transfer.

If the student's race becomes a majority in the receiv-
ing school, he/she may

* remain at the receiving school

* return to his/her neighborhood school

* transfer to another school in which his .her race does
not comprise more than the majority of the student
body.

STUDENTS WHO MOVE?

Eligible students who move into the school system may
transfer under M-to-M at the time of their enrollment.

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND TRANSFERS?

When a student requests an M-to-M transfer and is in
need of special education services, the principal in his
her neighborhood school will verify with the Dept. of
Special Services that the student's IEP can be imple-
mented and appropriate services provided at the receiv-
ing school and 'or another M-to-M school will be recom-
mended to the student and parent where the service is
available.

HOW ABOUT TRANSPORTATION?

1. Students will be picked up at regular school bus
stops outside the walking area of the student's
neighborhood elementary or high school. (Regular
school bus stops are presently established beyond a
one-mile radius of each school and inside a mile
radius if the residence is more than 1% ") miles from
the school.)

2. Students who reside inside the walking area will be
provided transportation from their neighborhood
elementary or high school.
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3. Routing of majority-to-minority students will be
designed to correspond with the regular transporta-
tion program whenever feasible. Provisions for
transportation will be determined on an individual
basis if extreme distances are requested.

4. Information regarding schedules, bus numbers, and
other relevant transportation information will be
distributed to each participant prior to the open-
ing of the 1983-1984 school year.

For M-to-M transportation information, please call 934-
3610, ext. 111 i Transportation Department).

Schools listed below are eligible for M-to-M transfer by
black students.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

*Allgood
Ashford Park

*Atherton
Austin
Briarlake
Briar Vista
Brockett
Murphey Candler
Chesnut
Dresden
Dunaire
Dunwoody
Evansdale

* *Fernbank
Hambrick
Hawthorne
Henderson Mill
Hightower
Huntley Hills
Idlewood
Indian Creek
Jolly
Kingsley

Laurel Ridge
Livsey

**McLendon
Medlock
Midvale

**Midway

Montclair
Montgomery
Nancy Creek
Northwoods
Oakcliff
Rehoboth
Cary Reynolds

*Rowland
Sagamore Hills
Shallowford
Skyland
Smoke Rise
Tucker
Vanderlyn
Warren
Woodward
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HIGH SCHOOLS

Briarcliff
Chamblee
Cross Keys
Druid Hills
Henderson

Lakeside
**Peachtree

Sequoyah
Shamrock

**Tucker

* These schools are near capacity and can only re-
ceive 25 new students. These will be accepted based on
the date of the application with the first 25 students re-
ceiving placement.

** Limited to 50 students.

Schools listed below are eligible for M-to-M transfer
by white students.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Hooper Alexander
Canby Lane

*Cedar Grove
**Chapel Hill
**Clifton

Flat Shoals
*Kelley Lake

Bob Mathis

Meadowview
Snapfinger
Leslie J. Steele
Stoneview
Terry Mill
Tilson

**Toney
Wadsworth

HIGH SCHOOLS

Avondale
Cedar Grove

Gordon
Southwest DeKalb

*These schools are near capacity and can only receive
25 new students. These will be accepted based on the date
of the application with the first 25 students receiving
placement.

**Limited to 50 students.
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Prepared by the Division of Community and Staff Re-
lations.

It is the policy of the DeKalb County Board of Educa-
tion not to discriminate on the basis of age, sex, race,
religion, national origin or handicap in its educatonal
programs, activities, or employment policies.
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DEKALB COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEMBERS

H. Paul Womack, Jr., Chairman

Norma Travis, Vice Chairman

Elizabeth Andrews
Joyce Hairston

Frank B. Jernigan
Phil McGregor

Lyman D. Howard

Robert R. Freeman, Superintendent

Edward Bouie
296-1700

Assistant Superintendent for
Community and Staff Relations

Harold Dennis
296-2000

Associate Superintendent for Inst ruction

Wilburn Adams
934-310

Associate Superintendent for Bu sifneOss Affairs

Bill Strain
296-1700

Assistant Superintendent for Administration

Clyde Holsclaw
325-2861

Assistant Superintendent for North Central Area

Bill Pemberton
24:-0713

Assistant Superintendent for South Area
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Melvin Johnson
243-0714

Administrative Coordinator

The Bi-racial Committee meets the first Monday night
of each month at the School System District Office at
3770 North Decatur Road. The meetings are / / // / /

k
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 26

Item 3--Letter dated February 17, 1987
to Dr. Robert R. Freeman from (Kathleen L. Wilde)

Attorney at Law

TOTAL OF M-TO-M STUDENTS BY SCHOOL

Data Compiled For:
By: L. Whittaker

Black

20

3
61

6
82

135
1

45

13
9

75
4

40

222
37
20
58

1

99
7
4

27

22

02 '27 '87
Dr. Bill Strain

White

0

0
5
0

108

113
115
120
132
133
136
146
152
176

178
185
187

190
200
205
212
213
215
218

220
225
230

Total

20

3
66

6

82
135

1

45
14

9
75

4
44

222

37
20

58
1

99
7
4

27

22

0
0

0
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Black White Total

232
236
250
256
257
260
267
270
275
278
284
287
300
305
315

320
340
344
348
350
398
415
420
425
484
492
496
508
515
522
525
529
533

68

7
19
4

9
17

25

3
62

8
11

3
2

47
1

6
9

11
174

62

38
6
6

10

11
28

7
26

219
51
53
83

335

t

68
7

19
4
9

17
25

3
62

8
11

3
2

48
1
6
9

11

174

62
38

6
6

10
11

28
7

35
221

51

53
83

336
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Black White Total

535 17 0 17

544 1 0 1

549 366 0 366

555 558 1 559

557 93 0 93

565 71 0 71

567 29 0 29

568 188 0 188

570 63 0 63

573 285 0 285

576 1 0 1

580 4 0 4

581 4 0 4

585 16 3 19

593 59 0 59

TOTALS 4167 27 4194
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 28

SEATS AVAILABLE FOR M to-M TRANSFERS

MAJORITY WHITE SCHOOLS

Elementary Schools 1987-88 1988-89

Allgood
Ashford Park
Austin
Briarlake

Briar Vista
Brockett

Murphey Candler
Chesnut

Dresden

Dunaire
Evansdale

Fernbank

Forrest Hills
Hambrick

Hawthorne
Henderson Mill

Hightower
Huntley Hills
Idlewood

Jolly
Kingsley
Laurel Ridge
Livsey
Mainstreet
McLendori

Medlock
Midvale
Montclair

87
79

195
98

94
202

0

86

0
10

284

77
39
F1

190

71
110

155
204

91

307
123
126

0

37
100

245

138

78

57
316

81

56

205

0
196

0
0

241
79

52
26

129

6
48

149

189

54
308

124
129

0

38

47
240

119

Wqw-

k

r
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Elementary Schools 1987-88 1988-89

Montgomery 180 218
Nancy Creek 137 163
Oakcliff 169 157
Oak Grove 122 108
Pleasantdale 192 182
Redan 0 0
Cary Reynolds 30 33
Rock Chapel 0 0
Rockbridge 0 0
Rowland 0 0
Sagamore Hills 168 141
Smoke Rise 120 102
Stone Mill 103 77
Stone Mountain 0 0
Vanderlyn 113 242
Woodridge 0 0
Woodward 0 0

Totals 4563 4390
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SEATS AVAILABLE FOR M-to-M TRANSFERS

MAJORITY BLACK SCHOOLS

Elementary Schools 1987-88 1988-89

Hooper Alexander
Atherton

Avondale

Canby Lane
Cedar Grove
Chapel Hill

Clifton
Columbia
Fairington
Flat Shoals

Glen Haven

Gresham Park
Indian Creek

Kelley Lake
Knollwood
Mathis
Meadowview
Midway
Peacherest

Rainbow

Sky Haven
Snapnnger
L. J. Steele
Stoneview
Terry Mill

Tilson
Toney

Wadsworth

171
61

0
101

58
38
64

38
0

110
0

31
0

198
0

71
91
15

5
0
4

111

74
0

39
40

104

5

167
81
0

114

47
0

78
53
0

115
0

34
0

191
0

47
96
78
0
0
0

97
76

0
15

26
85
8

1408Totals 1429
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SEATS AVAILABLE FOR M-to-M TRANSFERS
MAJORITY WHITE SCHOOLS

High School 1987-88 1988-89

Briarcliff NA NA
Chamblee 517 487
Clarkston 54 106
Cross Keys 323 256

Druid Hills 5 224
Dunwoody 230 161

Henderson 84 84
Lakeside 237 57
Lithonia 0 0
Peachtree 463 386

Miller Grove 44 52

Redan 0 0

Sequoyah 388 360

Shamrock 72 60

Stone Mountain II 61 71

Stone Mountain 72 94

Tucker 301 381

Totals 2 851 2779
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SEATS AVAILABLE FOR M-to-M TRANSFERS

MAJORITY BLACK SCHOOLS

High Schools 1987-88 1988-89

Avondale 126 12

Cedar Grove 168 183
Columbiaer 100 76

Gordon (8&9) 630 632
Southwest DeKalb 206 197
Towers 198 206
Walker (10-12) 503 532

Totals 1931 1838

I

1.



PLA
PERSONNEL REPORT - DEKALB COUNTY SChiOOL SYSTEM

SHOWING
FACULTY POSITIONS FILLED BECAUSE OF 'H fE CREITIOtN OF NEW POSITIONS, RESIGNATIONS, AND/OR TRANSFERS

;
.,

J,.

SCHOOLS

COOPERR
\LEXANDER

LLLGOOD

\SHFORD PARK

\THE RTON

\USTIN

\VON DALE

IRIARLAKE

IRIAR VISTA

RROCKETT

J ANBY LANE

UJRPHEY CANDLER

:EDAR GROVE

' HAPEL 1Ti''

NUMBER OF

POSITIONS

FILLED SINCE
JUNE 10, 1986

5

8

5

4

1

11

2

6

5

8

5

7

16

POSITIONS FILLED

RACE

WHITE BLACK NEW TRANSFERRED

2

4

4

3

3

4

1

1

4

7

2

4-

"I-~ .+u

1

I

3

0

TRANSFERRED

FROM

Hooper Alexander

(Spec. Ed.)

Leslie J. Steele

ierry Mill
Chesnut

Flat Shoals

I-_I

9

0

2

0

9

0 2 2

5 1 5

4

K-

2

5

12

1 3

3

3

2

I,

3

5

3

6

15

1

2

0

1

2

3

2

1

Ashford Park

Leslie J. Steele
Briarclif f Hf

Shallowford

Avondale Elem.
Rowland

Stoneview
T i lson
WadsworthWriting C
Shailowfordy
Woodward

Towers High School

Stone Mountain U.S.

TOTAL NUMBER

OF FACULTY

MEMBERS

28

30

32

3-

30

33

22

23

29
r.

29

32

45

RACE
WHITE BLACK

18 10 J1

22 8 .7

25 71Z

21 11

26 4 /3

25 8,j9

16 6 27

18 4

16.5 6. 5

20 9 3/

22 7

23 9

27 
9

-
___

--1
'1i

... W w+qt" ... +

r y

7
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 34

1985-1986 RACE OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
BY RACE OF STUDENTS

Elementary Schools

Category by % No. of Schools % Black Total No.
Black Students In Category Administrators Administrators

1- 20% Black 35 5.7% 35

21- 40% Black 8 0.0% 10
41- 60% Black 7 37.5% 8
61- 80% Black 4 40.0% 5
81-100% Black 20 60.0% 35

TOTALS: 74 30.1% 93

High Schools

1- 20% Black 8 14.8% 27
21- 40% Black 4 29.4% 17
41- 60% Black 3 40.0% 10
61- 80% Black 2 50.0% 8
81-100% Black 5 63.2% 19

TOTALS: 22 27.2% 81

SOURCE: Data taken from Defendants' Exhibit 50-
1985-1986 School Year Elementary School Administrators

Secondary School Administrators
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 40

MEMORANDUM August 25, 1980

To: Dr. Robert Freeman, Superintendent
DeKalb County Schools

From: Roger Mills

Re: Problem Areas of Mutual Concern and Some
Suggestions

I. GENERAL OVERALL CONCERNS

A. Problem: DeKalb County schools are racially
segregated. The school system consists of 100
schools (and 8 centers), of which 29 schools (and
1 center) are black. The schools serve about 79,-
000 students, of whom about 25,000 or 32% are
black. More than 20,000 or 82% of all black
students are assigned to black schools.

Suggestion: Appoint a Superintendent's Task
Force to include administrators and informed par-
ents to begin developing possible plans. An ob-
vious beginning would be converting the schools in
the corridor along 1-85 losing population to mid-
dle schools with system-wide attendance areas.

B. Problem: Racial segregation is increasing in
DeKalb County schools. This year 3 schools-
Avondale Elementary, Southwest DeKalb High,
and Towers High-became black. This coming
year Peacherest Elementary, Avondale Elemen-
tary, Avondale High, Southwest DeKalb High, and
Towers High will lose most of their remaining
white students. The year after, 4 more schools.-
Fairington, Glen Haven, Indian Creek, and Mid-
way Elementary Schools-will become majority
black.
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Suggestion: In racially transitional schools, peg
minority enrollment to 50 % of building capacity.
Where the building is undercapacity because of
white flight, reassign whites involuntarily from
overcrowded white schools. Any new minority stu-
dents could M-to-M out to the school of their choice.

C. Problem: Top level employees in the adminis-
tration are all white, with a few exceptions. Blacks
who are employed as principals are, with two ex-
ceptions, all assigned to black schools.

Suggestion: Hire from the outside blacks for
the positions of Deputy Superintendent, Associate
Superintendent for Community and Staff Relations,
Associate Superintendent for Planning and De-
velopment, and South Area Assistant Superinten-
dent. These are key positions where greater racial
sensitivity is required. Beginning the next school
year reassign black principals on a non-racial basis.

D. Problem: The School Board is all white, It
is not possible for a black person to become elected
because members are chosen on a county-wide in-
stead of district basis.

Suggestion: Submit as a part of the annual
legislative packet for local legislation a request
for expanding the Board to 9 members with at
least 6 members elected by district. This would
allow the black vote not to be diluted by the
white vote and yet would retain the county-wide
feature that some feel is desirable.

E. Problem: Performance levels on the Georgia
Criterion Referenced Test and the California
Achievement Test are uniformly lower in the black
schools in comparison with the white schools in
the system. Attempted justifications include the
usual demographic theories <neighborhood transi-
tion , sociological theories (cultural and environ-
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mental differences , and psychological theories
motivation and self-image).

Suggestion: Desegregate the schools. Allocate
resources according to need, not per capita.

I. SPECIFIC IMMEDIATE CONCERNS

A. Problem: Black students eligible to M-to-M out
of Southwest DeKalb High (59 % black), Towers
(57% black), and Avondale Elementary (51%
black) have been advised erroneously they could
not do so. The May 8, 1979 court order, p. 11,
says school officials are to estimate fall enroll-
ments by race when deciding which schools come
unler the M-to-M program. Back in May, all 3
of these schools had projected majority black fall
enrollments. In the same order, the court also
expressed the hope that the system would mount
an all-out campaign to enroll black children as
M-to-M students in schools which thus far have
achieved little integration.

Suggestion: Comply with the order. Notify
students they may transfer. Encourage them to
do so.

B. Problem: The transportation scheduling of
M-to-M students this fall is inefficient and cumber-
some, having the effect of chilling M-to-M partici-
pation. Example: A busload of M-to-M students
from the Mathis-Chapel Hill-Rainbow neighbor-
hood has signed up to M-to-M to Sagamore Hills
Elementary School, about 40 minutes away. The
group was broken up, some students being assigned
to different buses, and all students riding at least
2 buses to get there. Time of the trip: 1 hour
and 40 minutes each way.

Suggestion: Allow p parents access to pupil lo-
cator and route maps for M-to-M and cooperate
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with them in making any modifications to enhance
convenience and efficiency.

C. Problem: The younger brothers and sisters of
black M-to-M students at Fernbank Elementary
School have been advised erroneously they could
not themselves M-to-M to Fernbank because of
overcrowding. New white students, nevertheless
are permitted to enroll. The court order of No-
vember 7, 1976, p. 24, says, "Space must be made
available in the receiving school for transferees
who shall be given priority for space over other
new students, but in no instance shall a transferee
displace a student previously enrolled." Fernbank
has a capacity of 754 (29 classrooms x 26 students
per classroom) but an enrollment of 730. Were
Fernbank actually overcrowded, then the attend-
ance line need be shifted only slightly because
Briar Vista, the next school over, has only about
480 students in a building with a capacity of 832
(32 classrooms x 26 students per classroom).

Suggestion: Comply with the order. Permit the
black children to M-to-M to Fernbank. If Fern-
bank fills up, alter the attendance line and also
encourage M-to-M students to go to Briar Vista,
too. (In fact, the overall M-to-M program should
be utilized to relieve overcrowded black schools and
fill up white schools with seriously dwindling en-
rollments in north DeKalb.)

I). Problem: Despite notable efforts by individ-
ual members (e.g. Dick Hill, Phil McGregor,
Frances Pauleyi, the Bi-Racial Committee has
ceased to be held in high regard and now func-
tions in a marginal way. The Committee has been

plagued by the repeated absence of a quorum and
by members who do not do enough homework to
make informed judgments.
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Suggestion: Increase the quality and impor-
tance of the Committee by becoming a member
yourself. Join with plaintiffs in requesting court
replacements for inactive members and in possibly
expanding the size of the Committee.

III. SPECIFIC LESS IMMEDIATE CONCERNS

A. Problem: The continuous progress program of
individualized instruction is being misused. Stu-
dents assigned to particular groups tend to stay
with those groups. There is group, not individual,
movement up. Disproportionate numbers of minor-
ity children are in these lower groups in each
grade. The adverse effects of such grouping tend
to be cumulative so that by the time lower level
students reach high school and have the oppor-
tunity to choose course levels themselves the choice
is illusory.

Suggestion: Begin moving away from such
grouping, de-emphasizing levels. Push individual
mobility rather than grouping. Grouping should
be for no longer than is necessary. Heterogeneous
assignment of pupils should be the rule not the
exception. Examine the percentile rank on the
CAT of students in the lower levels over two an-
nual testing periods to determine the educational
benefit of the present program. Conduct in-service
training workshops on practical problems in
"achievement" grouping and classroom manage-
ment.

B. For the 1979-80 school year, black teachers
represented only about 16f, of all new hires. The
relevant labor market in the Atlanta SMSA is
about 2754 black for elementary and secondary
education teachers. The applicant pool is under-
representative of black applicants because of the
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absence of recruiting. Retention of minority fac-
ulty in all white schools in north DeKalb is im-
paired by the absence of human relations seminars
for white teachers and principals, despite the ob-
vious need.

Suggestion: Recruit qualified minority teachers.
Conduct human relations seminars at schools
where there are staff problems along racial lines.

C. Problem: -Only 9 of all special education
teachers are black. The relevant labor market for
such teachers in the Atlanta SMSA is probably
about double that percentage. The applicant pool
in DeKalb is underrepresentative of black appli-
cants because of the absence of recruiting.

Suggestion: Affirmatively recruit minority spe-
cial education teachers.

D. Problem: Inexperienced white new hires are
assigned to Gordon and other black schools which
have large turnovers. In the past, more experi-
enced blacks were involuntarily reassigned to
white schools whose faculties were disproportion-
ately white.

Suggestion: Reassign experienced whites to
Gordon and other black schools with big turnovers.
The teacher contracts with the system, not the in-
dividual school. Unlike student assignment which
is pegged to geographic residence, teacher assign-
ment is according to system needs, not teacher
residence. If a white teacher is unwilling to go,
then that teacher should not be given the oppor-
tunity to have another position elsewhere in the
system.

E. Problem: The system has approved a zone
change request made by representatives of the
parents of 21 white students. The zone change
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permits 21 whites to leave Glen Haven, a 28%
black school near the path of racial transition and
attend Rowland, a 2 % black school. Were the
zone change not permitted, Glen Haven would be
about 26 black. The court order dated June 18,
1969, p. 7, says the School Board will, in locating
and designing new schools, in expanding existing
facilities, and in consolidating schools, do so with
the objeetive of eradicating segregation and per-
petuating desegregation. The same principle ap-
plies with respect to zone changes. The reason
given by the parents for requesting the zone
change is the concern of crossing Covington High-
way.

Suggestion: Permit the zone change only for the
present school year. Discontinue it thereafter be-
cause of the adverse effect it will have on perpet-
uating desegregation.

F. The system is considering the acquisition of a
new school site in southeast DeKalb. The area
is presently white but in the path of what will
become racial transition in several years. Presently
there are dozens of schools greatly underutilized
and undercapacity. None are located in the im-
mediate vicinity of population increases. The
overall enrollment of DeKalb students is declin-
ing and will be very rapid in the next decade.

Suggestion: Decline to acquire the site. Con-
duct a study exploring the feasibility of non-
contiguous zoning or alteration of a chain of at-
tendance lines (as is done in the black schools).
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 42

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

P. 0. Box 1437
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

Chambers of
NEWELL EDENFIELD, Judge

February 13, 1978

Mr. Richard A. Hills, Jr.
Kutak Rock & Huie
1200 Standard Federal Savings Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Re: Pitts, et al. v. Cherry, et al.
Civil Action No. 11946

Dear Mr. Hills:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter delivered by
hand on February 8th. In answer to your request, spe-
cific direction as to the role and authority of a biracial
committee is not only difficult, it is virtually impossible.
This is true because, in law, there is no provision for such
a committee in the first place. The practicality of form-
ing such committees originated with federal judges con-
fronted with school problems in the area of race in an
effort to resolve racial disputes in school matters at the
local level wherever possible and in order to remove the
district courts as nearly as possible from the day-to-day
operating problems of the school system. Such being the
purpose and intent in creating such committees, I know
of no racial problem affecting the schools on which the
committee is prohibited from expressing itself. Of course,
such a committee has no power to direct the school board
as to any particular matter, but I see much benefit to be
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gained and nothing to be lost in having the committee
express its views on the problems you raise to the school
board. I cannot order them to do so, but I would hope
that the school administration would give serious con-
sideration to any views this committee might express,
since a failure to do so could result in further hearings
and orders from the court which, with cooperation from
both sides, should not be necessary.

To answer your question, therefore, I would suggest that
this committee set down for consideration both of the
problems you enumerate and any others you deem appro-
priate to race quCtions in the DeKalb schools. You may,
of course, take up these matters with or without an ad-
ministration representative being present, and present
your views in writing, both to the school administration
and to this court.

I hope this answer, although not definitive, will be of
some help.

Sincerely,

/s,' Newell Edenfield
NEWELL EDENFIELD
United States District Judge

NE:lh
ccs: Mrs. Eunice Smith, Chairperson

Biracial Committee
Gary Sams, Esq.
Roger Mills, Esq.
Mr. Joe Renfroe
Clerk, U.S. District Court
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November 20, 1979

Memo To: Members of Bi-racial Committee
Members of Task Force Committee

From: Evelyn Smith, Secretary
Bi-racial Committee

Reference: Minutes of Previous Meeting

The Bi-racial Committee met November 5, 1979. Evelyn
Smith called the meeting to order at 7 :10 p.m.

Dr. Bill Adams presented changes in attendance areas
for the following schools:

Tucker to Livsey

Briarlake to Henderson Mill

Vanderlyn to Kingsley
Dunwoody High to Peachtree High

Kingsley to Vanderlyn
Peachtree High to Dunwoody High

The proposed changes in attendance areas were approved
as presented.

Minutes of the October 1, 1979 meeting were discussed.
Ms. Elaine Davis questioned the portion of the minutes
which related to the Task Force Committee receiving
their materials.

After a discussion, Dick Hills made the following motion:
"I move that no material that routinely otr normally
comes to the Bi-racial Committee shall go to the Task
Force unless it first comes to the Bi-racial Committee."
The motion was passed.

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

Bylaws were discussed. Ms. Elaine Davis questioned
several portions. A motion was made and seconded to re-
consider the Bylaws at the December meeting.
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Ms. Davis gave a report on the Task Force Committee.
The committee is making a study on a four-phase deseg-
regation plan for DeKalb County.

1. Step up the M-to-A program in elementary
schools.

2. Center of county to have middle schools for all
6-7-8-grade students in county.

3. Neighborhood high schools for grades 9 and 10.

4. Specialty schools for grades 1.1 and 12; the pur-
pose--for students interested in a certain cur-
riculum could put all study on that interest.

The Committee is planning a survey to be sent to M-to-M
parents. A group of white parents and also a group of
black parents will be asked to fill out the survey. The
survey is to discover their feelings about the M-to-M
prog ram. The questionnaire will be presented to the Bi-
racial Committee for approval (in December).

Ms. I)vis repeated that the Task Force Committee is
meeting twice a month with good attendance.

Tho meting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

THE I1-RACIAL COMMITTEE WILL NOT MEET
IN DECEMBER. THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING
WILL BE HELD JANUARY 7, 1980. -

Evelyn Smith, Secretary
Bi-racial Committee

Present:

Evelyn Smith
Elaine Davis
Vivian Billins
Richard Hills
Oscar Kirk
Bill Mayweather

ES:g c
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 45

November 1, 1979

Memo To: Members, Task Force on Desegregation
Members, Bi-racial Committee

From: Jane H. Terry, Secretary
Task Force on Desegregation

Reference: Minutes of Previous Meeting

The Task Force on Desegregation met at 8 p.m., Oc-
tober 17, 1979, in the Board Room of the DeKalb County
School System's District Office. A new member, James
MacMillan, was introduced to the group. He is an alter-
nate representative from the NAACP. Also present were
Elaine Davis, presiding; Marcia Barowski; Gail Ed-
mondson; Debby Nave; Margaret Spencer; and Jane
Terry.

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE WAS
SET FOR NOVEMBER 8, 1979. PLEASE REMEM-
BERl THIS DATE. TIME: 8 P.M.

Ms. Davis appointed Margaret Spencer vice chairman and
Jane Terry secretary.

Ms. Davis outlined the planned survey of DeKalb par-
ents. The survey will ask why or why not parents par-
ticipate in M-to-M transfers an(d under what circum-
stances those not taking part would participate. The
survey will seek to discover the feelings of M-to-M parti-
cipants and ask for suggestions. The draft should be
ready in two weeks.

The major portion of discussion covered concepts of school
(esegregation. These actions were considered desirable:

1. Provide a late afternoon bus to allow bussed
students to participate in after-school activities
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2. Assign bussed Students to "families" near the
school for dealing with emeirgencics such as sick-
ness, injuries, etc.

. Build in incentives to encourage whites to move
south and blacks to move north

4. Provide awareness 'or anti-prejudice courses,

workshops, or seminars for students aid respe-
citally teachers

Tho gr1ou considered middle schools i sixth, seventh, and
eivhh -grales placed in the central area as an inte-
grating tool. We are in disagreement as to whether this
is a JThoo( time ori the worst time in a child's develop-
rnent for such a change. A change to middle schools
might satisfy many vocal critics of the school system.

M agnet schools--or specialty schools-appealed to some
members as a mixing tool at high school level. Present
DeKalb policy of allowing a student. to enter any school
for curriulum purposes might weaken this strategy.
Drama, music, foreign language, and auto repair are
examples of the specialities mentioned. Some members
thought that few high-Schoolers would choose to leave
their home dlistrict.

As a rest of the discussion, Ms. Dv'is will add to the
survey 8 gu-,ery to high school students to find out how
many would go to a specially-equipped school out of their
district.

AX the next nmeting, M. Barowski will bring some pre-
liminar' findings of a DeKalb school study which the
League of Women Voters has been working on. Warren
JHudson, of the Oflice of Civil Rights, will provide copies
of all working desegregation plans for our stady.

.Jane H, Terry, Secretary
Task Fore on Desegregat ion

.JiT:gc
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SUMMARY Y REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE TO THE
Bl-RACIAL COMMITTEE

March 2, 1981

The Task Force established by the Bi-racial Committee
has looked for voluntary methods of desegregation to
recommend for DeKall) countyy Schools.

The preliminary work included :,tulyirig housing pal-
terns in the county and reviewing the past and present
racial miiakeup of the schools. The committee conducted
a survey of participants in the M-to-d1 plan in order
to determine its strengths and its problems. 'Ih comfl-
mittee studied other school systems and their success or
failure with various methods of in tegration.

It is recommended, first of all, that the current Ml-to-M

program be maintained, with the following additions:

1. Add a late afternoon bus for students who st ay
past dismissal time for sports; clubs, makeup
work or other school activity. Orn bus could
possi bl serve several schools with a specified
pickup time. Sponsors of ext racurricuJlar activ-
ities would be pure to dismiss in time for students
to catch the bus.

2. 1R juire eighth through twelfth graders to stay
at the chioseI (Lool for a minimum )f one full
quarter.

For elementary school5, 1peci al programs for pai red(
grades are re'c:ommernnded, using the following guidelines:

1. At some jF seeded element lc ary grade level , all .-tu--
d1en-ts no(,t al retdy in an adeouatel g ra'W (2 e'd
classroom wou d be required to take part in a
year of we°k ly ael i vie i th- ' i a part'n ho'4 O('l.
The act) vity col he fIrom co're cu rriuhc or W*
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enrichment. This would insure integrated ex-
perience for each child on a minimum basis, at
least once in his/her school experience.

Example of how this could work: Identify the
racial makeup of all fifth grade classes and locate
those with 0% to 20% white. Pair these to create
racially mixed units, considering geography, space
in the schools, and the like. Every Thursday,
Class A (largely black) and Class B (largely

white) would spend the day together at School
A or School B for a day of music, art, physical
education, inch, and creative writing.

The location could vary; the program could be
different; field trips could be included. A planning
stuf1 would be needed, but the resident teachers
would also help. Empty or underutilized schools
could be used, or classes could visit each other's
schools.

2. The burden of travel should be borne equally by
partner schools. No group should do all the trav-
eling while the other group remains at its home
school.

3. An extended day program is also recommended
for elementary schools. In this arrangement,
some elementary schools would provide a program
until about six p.m. This would serve working
parents who need child supervision until they are
home.

4. A child would be bussed from his; her home school
to the assigned day center. His/her assignment
would be made first on the basis of racial balance
at the center; second, on the basis of convenience
to home school or parent's place of employment.
No bus would be provided in the late afternoon.
Parents would pick up children at the center.
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5. Staffing for the program would provide salary
supplement for teachers who wish to work longer
hours. Para-professionals could also be hired.

6. The children should be provided physical educa-
tion opportunities, tutoring in academic subjects,
and crafts. Other subject areas such as music,
dance, and drama might also be offered.

On the high school level, creation of an occupational
high school which arranges for on-job training was ree-
ommended. The location should be in the center of the
county, convenient to both north and south. Racial bal-
ance should be maintained in enrollment.

The Task Force considered magnet high schools as a
tool for desegregation. The majority questioned whether
magnet schools would make any major contribution to in-
tegration in the DeKalk System at the present time.

Middle schools, either countywide or on a limited basis,
were discussed by the Task Force. The committee agreed
on the two points listed below.

1. If the school board adopts magnet ~schools, the
committee strongly recommends middle schools as
part of the magnet program.

2. If middle schools are taken up countywide, they
must be racially integrated.

In the discussions of the committee it became clear that
some schools are perceived as better than others. The
Task Force outlincd recommendations to the School
Board, and included four major items.

1. Public perception of the individual schools needs
to be determined.

2. If there are real inequalities among the schools,
this needs to be determined,

3. If inequalities exist, thse need to be corrected.
If a better pupil teacher ratio is needed at cer-
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tain schools, it should he provided. Tf a higher
allocation per pupil is needed at certain schools,
it should be provided. If more space is needed, it
should be provided.

4. Work to improve the public perceptions of the
schools and their relative effectiveness.

The Bi-racial Committee is requested to resI)ond to the
proposals of the Task Force Committee.

Submitted by

Jane Terry, Secretary
Task Force Committee

'k

K
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MEMORANDUM

TO INTERESTED PERSONS

FROM : ROGER MILLS
DEKALB COUNTY NAACP

RE PROPOSED PANOLA WAY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AREA

DATE : MAY 22,1987

School Board Action: In March 1987 the School Board
approved attendance lines for Panola Way Elementary,
a new school which will open in the fall of 1987. In April
1987, over NAACP objections, the Biracial Committee by
a vote of 5-0-1 approved the action. The attendance area
of the new school is carved out of the existing attendance
zones of Redan Elementary School, now 27% black, ad
Stoneview Elementary School, now 55% black. With the
change in the fall of 1987, Redan will become 25% black
and Stoneview, 60(% black. The new school, Panola Way,
will open 40 1 black. The plan follows:

School Net Cap. 86-7 Enroll. 9 Black

Panola Way Elem. 884 797 40%
Redan Elem. 754 915 25%
Stoneview Elem. 754 747 60%

Panola Way will be underutilized, 87 students under ca-
pacity this fall, while lRedan Elementary will remain over
capacity this fall by 161 students.

This aggregate cont iguous area will, this fiall, consi .
of 2459 students, 41 % black. The net capacity of the
three schools servicing these students is 2;92, a shortag:'
of 67 seats.

Objection:, Raised: The NAACP by Roger Mills argued
that the Board had taken an affirmative action which
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preserves the racial segregation of the two host schools.
The NAACP urged instead adoption of an alternative
plan:

School Net Cap. 87-8 Enroll. % Black

Panola Way Elem. 884 884 41%
Redan Elem. 754 754 41%
Stoneview Elem. 754 754 41%

(Also, to provide additional relief from overcrowding at
Redan, 67 Redan students would need to be reassigned
to other undercapacity schools.) The advantage of the
NAACP plan is twofold: (1) it eleminates the racial
identifiability of the two host schools, and (2) it fully
utilizes all available facilities for immediate relief from
overcrowding.

Administrative Response: The response has consisted of
three points: (1) The Board action will not increase seg-
regation at Stoneview because it would become almost
60 % black this fall without 280 of its students being
transferred to Panola Way. (2) The lines should not be
redrawn to take in more of the Redan Elementary area
because in the past school year, the rate Redan is becom-
ing black-a 9% increase-is greater than the rate for
Stoneview-a 4% increase. (3) The administration will
present a plan to relieve overcrowding at Redan Elemen-
tary in the near future. (The proposed school budget
calls for funds for construction of an addition at Redan
and other schools.)

NAACP Rebuttal: (1) The area taken away from Stone-
view will have 280 students this fall, of whom 435% are
black, according to the administration. If this is true,
then Stoneview would otherwise be 53% black this fall
were the students not transferred. (2) The issue is not
whether more students should be taken from Redan
rather than from Stoneview to go to Panola Way, but
rather whether Stoneview's attendance area should be re-
drawn for some Redan students to go to Stoneview. Addi-
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tional space at Stoneview could be obtained without in-
creasing the black percentage at Panola Way by having
some more Stoneview students go to Panola Way. (3)
Proposing construction in ,he future provides no relief
for the 1987-88 school year even if it were begun at once.
Redan's projected enrollment this fall, after some of its
students are removed and place at Panola Way, will be
915 students in a building with a net capacity of 754.
Also by proposing to build additions to several schools,
the administration is treating each school like it is a
separate self-contained entity, unaffiliated with any other
schools, rather than treating each overcrowded school as
a component of the system as a whole. It costs more to
build buildings than to move attendance lines. It is edu-
cationally unsound because it will make these elementary
schools exceed the maximum desirable size and will over-
tax both the lunchroom and the library at each facility.
It is contrary to a provision in the June 19, 1969 court
order which provides that the Board, in constructing
schools, do so in a manner which perpetuates desegrega-
tion and does not reestablish the dual system.
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 96

DEKALB COUNTY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS,
BY TYPE

TYPE I SCHOOLS
(Long-Term White) :

Allgood
Ashford Park
Austin
Briarlake
Briar Vista
Brockett
Murphey Candler
Chesnut
Dresden
Dunaire
Evansdale
Fernbank
Forrest Hills
Hambrick
Hawthorne
Henderson Mill
Hightower
Huntley Hills
Idlewood
Jolly
Kingsley
Knollwood

Laurel Ridge
Livsey
McLendon
Mainstreet
Medlock
Midvale
Montclair
Montgomery
Nancy Creek
Oakcliff
Oak Grove
Pleansantd ale
Redan
Cary Reynolds
Rockbridge
Rock Chapel
Rowland
Sagamore Hills
Smoke Rise
Stone Mill
Stone Mountain
Vanderlyn
Woodbridge
Woolard

TYPE II SCHOOLS
(White 1976, Black 198 (

Atherton
Avondale
Canby Lane
Chapel Hill
Cedar Grove
Fairington

Glen Haven
Indian Creek
Bob Mathis
MixclxxV aly
Peacherest
Rainbow
Snapfinger
Stoneview
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TYPE III SCHOOLS
(Long-Term Black :

Hooper Alexander
Clifton.
Columbia
Flat Shoals
Gresham Park
Kelley Lake

Knollwood
Meadowview
Sky Haven
Leslie Steele
Terry Mill
Tilson
Toney
Wadsworth

DEKALB COUNTY

TYPE I SCHOOLS
d Long-Term White):

Chamblee
Clarkston
Cross Keys
Druid Hills
Dunwoody
Henderson

HIGH SCHOOLS, BY TYPE

Lakeside
Lithonia
Peachtree
Redan
Sequoyah
Shamrock
Stone Mountain
Tucker

TYPE II SCHOOLS
<White 1976, Black, 1986

A vondale Southwest DeKalb
Briarcliff Towers
Cedar Grove

TYPE III SCHOOLS
(Long-Term Black

Columbia
Gordon
Walker
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 97b
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 98b
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 102a
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 123A

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK TEACHERS ASSIGNED TO
DeKALB COUNTY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS:

1984-1985, 1985-1986,1986-1987

1984-1985 1985-1986 1986-1987

H. Alexander 36.00 36.67 37.50
Allgrood 30.77 18.52 25.81
Ashford Park 20.00 22.58 21.21
Atherton 30.00 32.26 36.36
Austin 21.74 20.59 13.33
Avondale 26.67 24.14 20.59
Briarlake 14.29 13.79 23.08
Briar Vista 31.82 27.27 19.05
Brockett 25.00 26.09 29.17
Canby Lane 25.00 31.03 25.00
M. Candler 24.00 21.74 22.22
Cedar Grove 26.47 32.35 32.43
Chapel Hill 38.89 41.46 39.53
Chesnut 27.27 26.09 20.00
Clifton 34.62 32.14 36.67
Columbia 26.47 25.00 37.14
Dresden 26.67 33.33 32.35
Dunaire 25.93 24.00 27.59
Evansdale 19.05 19.05 21.74
Fairington 28.13 27.03 23.08
Fernbank 22.58 29.03 27.59
Flat Shoals 32.43 27.78 31.58
Forrest Hills 33.33 26.09 25.93
Glen Haven 21.21 29.03 25.00
Gresham Park 39.29 32.36 43.75
Hambrick 21.74 23.81 22.58
Hawt horne 27.78 27.78 21.05
Henderson Mill 20.83 24.00 19.23
Hightower 16.67 12.50 15.00
Huntley Hilly 21.05 25.00 21.74
Idle wood 29.17 22.73 25.93
Indian Creek 27.27 33.33 30.30
Jolly 20.00 20.00 17.86
Kelley Lake 38.46 33.33 46.67
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1984-1985 1985-1986 1986-1987

Kingsley 16.67 16.67 15.38
Knollwood 31.03 32.14 35.48
Laurel Ridge 27.27 22.58 18.75
Livsey 31.58 27.78 25.00
McLendon 26.67 22.58 30.30
Mainstreet 27.78 29.73 29.55
Bob Mathis 35.00 27.27 33.33
Meadowview 26.09 32.00 42.31
Medlock 20.00 15.79 18.18
Midvale 23.08 22.22 24.00
Midway 26.92 30.43 24.00
Montclair 26.32 30.00 31.82
Montgomery 17.65 18.18 18.75
Nancy Creek 23.08 25.00 20.00
Oakcliff 22.58 22.58 17.14
Oak Grove 16.67 20.00 20.00
Peachcrest 250 29.63 32.14
Pleasantdale 23.81 18.18 20.83
Rainbow 27.03 33.33 36.59
Redan 31.91 30.77 28.57
Cary Reyn olds 22.58 25.00 21.88
Rockbridge 21.62 24.32 27.03
Rock Chapel 21.74 21.74 17.86
Rowland 25.93 29.63 22.58
Sagamore Hills 25.00 23.81 28.57
Sky Haven 34.09 39.1e3 40.43
Smoke Rise 21.62 21.62 13.51
Snapfinger 30.23 33.33 34.09
Leslie J. Steele 37.04 39.29 37.93
Stone Mill 20.83 24.00 20.83
Stone Mountain 25.71 29.73 33.33
Stoneview 25.71 27.78 30.00
Terry Mill 27.27 32.26 47.06
Tilson 30.30 29.41 34.29
Toney 25.00 25.64 38.46
Vanderlyn 2G.09 23.33 18.18
Wadsworth 47.83 41.67 40.00
Woodridge 23.53 25.71 23.08
Woodward 18.52 23.33 24.24

-I



PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 12313

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK TEACHERS ASSIGNED TO
DEKALB COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS:

1984-1985, 1985-1986, 1986-1987

1984-1985 1985-1986 1986-1987

Avondale H.S. 25.42 25.86 29.51
Briarcliff H.S. 18.52 24.49 19.57
Cedar Grove H.S. 26.32 35.14 34.15
Chamblee H.S. 19.61 17.65 22.00
Clarkston H.S. 18.92 21.62 20.00
Columbia H.S. 28.57 30.77 36.00
Cross Keys H.S. 20.41 18.87 21.15
Druid Hills H.S. 23.21 21.57 21.28
Dunwoody H.S. 22.78 25.32 24.66
Gordon H.S. 39.22 39.58 33.33
Henderson H.S. 20.34 24.19 27.14
Lakeside H.S. 25.37 23.88 23.94
Lithonia H.S. 26.39 27.03 30.14
Peachtree H.S. 24.62 21.67 23.73
Redan H.S. 18.81 19.28 15.71
Sequoyah H.S. 22.22 25.00 24.56
Shamrock H.S. 24.24 26.47 27.54
Southwest DeKalb 30.30 30.30 28.57
Stone Mountain 27.27 27.47 20.27
Towers H.S. 24.68 26.32 29.73
Tucker H.S. 26.47 26.15 26.56
Walker H.S. 33.82 41.27 31.34
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT 1231C

SINGLETON INDEX, BY TYPE OF SCHOOL
DeKALB COUNTY ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCIIOOLS

1986-1987 SCHOOL YEAR

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Singleton Index

TYPE I SCHOOLS: .83
(Long-Term White)

TYPE II SCHOOLS: 1.10
(White to Black)

TYPE III SCHOOLS: 1.44

(Long-Term Black)

HIGH SCHOOLS
Singleton Index

TYPE I SCHOOLS: .90
(Long-Term WXhite)

TYPE II SCHOOLS: 1.09
(White to Black)

TYPE III SCHOOLS: 1.29
(Long-Term Black)

SOURCE: Teacher Tapes, 1986 School Year
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PLAINTIFF'S EXIIBIT 1231)

SINGLETON INDEX, BY TYPE OF SCHOOL
DeKALB COUNTY ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOLS

1984-1985 and 1985-1986 SCHOOL YEARS

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Singleton Index
1984-1985 1985-1986

TYPE I SCHOOLS: .90 .88
(Long-Term White)

TYPE II SCHOOLS: 1.06 1.16
(White to Black)

TYPE III SCHOOLS: 1.26 1.23
(Long-Term Black)

HIGH SCHOOLS

TYPE I SCHOOLS: .92 .88
(Long-Term White)

TYPE II SCHOOLS: 1.01 1.08
(White to Black)

TYPE III SCHOOLS: 1.36 1.41
(Long-Term Black)

SOURCE: Teacher Tapes, 1984 and 1985 School Years
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PLAINTIFl'S EXHI113T 128

Faculrty

June 15, 1969 order

"Teachers, principals, and staff members shall be
assigned to schools so that the faculty and staff'
not com posed exclusively of members of one 'ac-.
Wherever possible, teachers shall be assigned so that
more than one teacher of the minority race (wiie

or Negroi shall he on the deseg'cgated faculty . . .
The County Bo ard shall establish o:, an objective thalt
the pattern of teacher assignment to any part icular
school not be identifmble a: tailored for a heavy con-

centration of either Negro or whito pupils in school.

SchoolS iot complying:

black tenehers black teacher: blaek teachers
yea r in f he syst ern in wh it e schools in bhtek schodl-

1969 Elem. 6 Doraville 0 H. Alexander 22
M. Iarris 0 Terry Mill 22
Pleasanitdale 0
Warren 0

1970 Elen. 7 Coralwood 0 Terry Mill (2

1971 Eloem. 7 Coravlwod 11 . Alexander 29
MonIelair N Stoneview 19

Terry Mill 32
Sih 5 Gordon ligh 10

1972 Elcm. 1. Alexander 29
J. Cherry 22
Sky laven 21
Stoneview 20
Terry Mill 86

High 5 Gordon High 21

1973 Elemn.8 IH. Alexander 80
J. Cherry 25
Sky Haven 21
Meadowview 20
Stoneview 19
Terry Mill 37

High 6 Gordon H igh 26
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black Itiacher s black teachers '; hlack te achers
year in the systen in vhite schools in hlac*k schools

1974 Elern. 0 Grrharm Park 24
I. Alexander 37
Kelley Lake 24
L.J. Steele 54
Terry Mill 5G
Tilson 53
Toney 29

Ii h 2 Gordon High 4
WAalker i1gh 27

1975 Eler. 18 Gresham Park 48
I. Alexander 8
Kelley Lake 29
L. J. Steele 47
Sky Havten 81
Stoneview 26
Frry Mill 50

Tilson 40
Toney 89

High 11 Columbia High 24
Gordon iirh. 48
Walker High 28

1976 Elem. 16 Gresharn Park 49
H. Alexander <6

Kelley Lake 2
LJ, Steele 42
Sky Haven 27
TFerry Mill 47
Tilson 47
Toney

High 14 Gordon H igh 46
Walker IIigh 2;
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Fa cid t y

November 3, 1976 order

"The ratio of black to white teachers in each school
must be substantially similar to the system-wide
racial ratio. Defendants are required to reassign
teachers with all deliberate Speed so that the racial
distribution of faculty at all schools approximates
the distribution of faculty in the entire school sys-
tem."

Schools not complying:

black teachers black teachers j black teachers
year in the system in white schools in black schools

1977 Elem. 17 Gresham Park 31
11. Alexander 29
L.J. Steele 30
Meadowview 28
Terry Mill 28
Tilson 29
Toney 28

High 16 Gordon High 36

1978 High 19 Gordon High 39

1979 Elem. 20 Gresham Park 35
Toney 30

High 19 Gordon High 3

1980 Census
Atlanta S.M.,S.A.
labor market of
elem. & sec. teachers
26%® black

1980 Elem. 20 Toney 81
High 20 Gordon High 80

1981 Elem. 24 Meado wvi ew 3)7
Peachcrest :7

High 23 Gordon High 84

1982 Elem. 25 Mealowview 38
Hligh 24 Gordon High 37
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, black teachers % black teachers 1 black teachers
year in the system in white schools in black scho ()s

feadow view
Gordon High
Walker Iigh

38
39

Gresh arn Park 89
Gordon H igh '9

1983

1984

1985 11 Canby Lane
G re.hamri Park
Gordon High
Walker High

Elem. 27
High 25

Elem. 27
High 26

Elem. 27

High 2G3

Ele m. 28

89

83

Gresh am Park 418
Terry Mill 41

Hightower

Austin
IIi ghtower
Kingsley
Laurel Ridge

S6G
14
17
16

1986
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TESTIMONY OF DR. DAVID ARMOR

31 (In Atlanta, Fulton County, Georgia; Monday,
July 13, 1987, 9:45 a.m., in open court.)

THE COURT: All right, I'm sorry for the delay.
Are you ready to resume?

MR. WEATHERLY: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Call your next witness.
MR. WEATHERLY: Dr. David Armor.
MR. SAMS: Before Doctor Armor comes to the stand,

we have one exhibit, Exhibit 35, which is a massive-the
Federal Compliance Reports. rThere is an Exhibit 41
which is a summary of those reports, and with the Court's
permission I would like to submit another configuration
of Exhibit 41. This shows the schools, the student popu-
lation by year and the faculty population. I have talked
to Ms. Wilde. She has no objection. It will be an aid to
the Court. This is the same statistics, 35 and 41, but, in
a different format. I don't see why it would need to be
a different exhibit.

THE COURT: All right.
THE CLERK: Doctor Armor, come around, please.

Go right around there. Raise your right hand.
You do solemnly swear the testimony you are about

to give shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, so help you God?

THE WITNESS: I do.
THE CLERK: Be seated and state your full name

for [41 the record.
THE WITNESS: David James Armor.
THE CLERK: Spell your last name, please.
THE WITNESS: A-r-m-o-r.

DR. DAVID JAMES ARMOR

called as a witness by the defendant, after having first
been duly sworn, testified as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

Q. Doctor Armor, what is your current occupation?
A. I'm a Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of

Defense for Force Management and Personnel in the
Department of Defense.

Q. Generally what resp onsibilit ies are within the pur-
view of your job?

A. My department has the overall responsibility for
oversig-ht and guidance for all three military departments,
all the military services, civilian lnd re-'erve, for mn-

1)ower and personnel isues: includes compensa tion, re-
cruiting, training. family issues, virtually every issue or
policy that concerns itself with the people's side of the
Defense Department.

MY job, I am the number two person in that depart-
ment. I work directly for the Assistant Secretary, and

I stand in for him as Acting Assistant Secretary in his
absence.
[1 Q. And how long have you held this position, Doc-
tor Armor?

A. Since early May of last year.
Q. Do ctor A rmor, does the Department impose ai

constraints on you in terns of leaving Washing:ton for
business not relat-ed to the Federal Government?

A. Generally speaking, it is difficult to get away,
given my responsibilities. Those responsibilities are
about to change fairly drastically. The Assistant Secre-
tary ha: resigned, aind his last day will be thi coming

riIay, and I will be in a Acting A:sistant Secretary for
some period of time, because there is no- -on the horizon
there's no replacement for him, and the Assistant Scre-
tarv anl the principal deputy are the onl y two that have
s inatorv athor ity for the policies in ur office, and, as
in Acting Assistant Secretary , with no relief or replace-
nent for the Assis tnt Secretary, it will be virtually im-
possible for me to leave tht office until the re plcement



is taken care of, and that is going to be some months
at the very least.

Q. Doctor Armor, if you would, briefly, can you
briefly relate to the court your post-secondary educational
background?

A. I received my Bachelor's Degree in Sociology and
Mathematics at the Union of California Berkeley in 19G1.
Sreceive d i m, Ph.D. in Sociology at Harvard University
in 1961.

Q. And can you briefly relate your employment his-
tory since J0] receiving your Ph.D. from Harvard?

A. Yes.
I joined the faculty at Harvard in 1965 as Assistant

Professor of Soc iolog y. I taught there as an Assistant
Professor and later as Associate Professor, until about
1972. I went on sabbatical that year and became a vis-
iting Professor of Sociology at U.C.L.A. in Los Angeles.

Then in 1973 I went to the Rand Corporation in Santa
Monica, California, where I became a Senior Social
Scientist.

From there in 1982 I resigned to form my own com-

pany a lied National Policy Analysts.
In 1985 I ran for and was elected to the Los Angeles

B oard of E education an(d served there for approximately
(ne year until I assu me~d my current position.

Q . IHave any of the positions held by you involved
res search in the area of school desegregation?

A. Yes, they have.
Q. Can you briefly explain to the Court what that

research has been, what generally the areas are?
A. Well, my research in desegregation actually began

at Harard, although h it wasn'tt a specificc responsibility of
the job. I became involved in what has cone to be known
as th Coleiman Study , and from there I did some of my
owi research on (deseregation.

WTheA I joined tI he Rand Corporation one of my pri-
mry 171 responsibilities was to do research in the field
of education. And, in fact, I did s and specifically did



some research for the Rand Corporation in the field of
desegre ation and race relations and related kinds of
issues.

My own company that I formed in 19-forrmed it
actually in 1980, I believe, with a professor at U.C.L.A.
One of my primary activities was conducting res arch

for school districts on the desegregation topic.
Q. Now, you have indicated that you taught at Har-

vard. What was the subject matter of courses you taught
at Harvard, Doctor Armor?

A. I taiht a number of different things, but the
primary emphasis of my teaching during that period was
research, we call research methods, for Ph.D candidates
in sociology, py 'holyC) and anthrop)oog , courses in the
statistical anal ysis of social science data, the courses in
survey methodology, and how to desi. gn and conduct sur-
v( ys, computer r applications, data analysis using com-
pite r tec hniques and sophisticated computer software.
And I also taught Introductory Sociology at Harvard.

Q. Now, as parwt of this course instruction did you
have classes for the design and implementation of public
opinion surveys?

A. Yes, I (lid.

SThe course on survey i methods was both a theory and
H1 practice course, and the students that took the course,

as part of the teachin experience ve conducted asurvey,
desi ned, collected the data, and ana-lyzed it du ring the
course of the seminar.

Q. And what survey 'ys d' id you design at that time?
A. At that tiie a number of diff rent kinds of topics.

The most common survey Nv were voting g studies, looking at
the voting behavia ,ino ] ad p at earns in various parts of Bos-

in during voting --- luring election periods.
I also designed , helped design some studies on housing

Iehmabilitation, housing mobility, and while I was at Har-
va rd, iot part of the comse, I also became involved in
h e lping to designn some of the suri'vey, in. truments for the
Coleama tudy of EIqudity of Educational Opportunity.
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Q. Have you conducted any surveys of public opinion
siuveys since those at the time you were teaching at
Harvard?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. Approximately how many?
A. Well, probably at least a dozen that I was di-

retly res1ponsible for and probably quite a few more
that i had a hand in in terms of the consulting on
design.

Q. And what general areas were these surveys con-
lucted, Doctor Armor?

A-. Probably the bulk of them are in the areas of
housing issues, that is, housing segregation and the causes
thereof 191 and the role of personal preference. I did
studies in that topic for Omaha, for Kansas City, the
Kansas City Metropolitan Area. Helped design one for
the iliwaukee area, and also for Little Rock, Arkansas,
that got at the general issue of housing segregation and
its causes.

The second area of I guess I would call it desegrega-
tion planning, where the basic issue concerns the effec-
tiveness of alternative approaches to desegregation, and I
have done ma jor iveys there in Los Angeles; in San
Diego; in Chicago; in Norfolk, Virginia; Little Rock,
Arkans as which vas both a housing survey and a deCeg-
regation planning survey; ar d Sa vannah, Georgia. That's
most of themr, I think, in that list.

Q. All right, sir.
Turning to another area, Doctor Armor, with reg ard

to your research in school desegregation, have you had
the opportunity to serve at a consultant?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. And could you explain, plase, to the Court what

that experience has been or what those experiences have
een?

A. Well, in terms of formal consulting appointments
oi positions, the first one was as a consultant to the U.S.
Office of Education during the design and execution of
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the Coleman Studiesi of the Equality of Euca tiMon alp-
1)ortuity.

The f next position Was hr*'tl after that I worked a:
101 a con sulant for the Civil Rights Commission, U.S.

C(mm(.ision on V Civil P4Ihs doing ire-analysis of the
oleman data on similar kinds of issues.

Then I have consulted-this is just in the area of de-

seg'reation e,' are talking about?
Q. Yes.
A. I have consulted for nume rous school boards anc

school di trI ts and thir orgtaniZatio ns aricf. ound the cot In-

try on desegLregation-r elaed issues .5.
(Q. H ia ,you u Uthored any hooks Or articles in the

area of school desegrvegation ?
A. Yes. I have pbliShed a n ur' of articles in

that area.
Q. And are t-hy listed on your itae, Doctor Arior?

. Yes, th ev arre all listed except for, I believe, I be-
lieve the r-sume you have omits one ar iele that is eur-
r ently in press.

Q. What is that, Doctor Armor?
A. That's being published in a book edited by Phyllis

Katz called " school D1t vergation and Profiles in c nn-

trovelsy," and my' chaipter1 is entitled "'S hoIl Bssing, a

'Time for Chane-e."*;
Q. And, I think you have indicated, Doctor Armor,

that yo &u have conducted a number oif stuiles in the arEa
of school 1sLegr egation.

Initially, what are the aras in which your focus has
been?

11 A. ell, probi ably breaks dlown into three or
fcur different arrU(ea. In y (early res earch, as well a

couple of some of v mo( st recent efforts, has been in
the area of what we cal social and. edu national effectS

coficSl deeg .gtion1 and1 Segr1egation.

A second-I guess I ha°e lost track. Are we Ialk ng
about my areas from certified tresearch in general or-
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0. Research in the area of desegQ)regition, s chool
desegIega tion?

A. The second ar¢ ea that I got into wprould probably be
considered part of the desegregation plan area where I
w:as focussing, in piarticar, on the effectiveness of man-
daltory versus voluntary desegregation plans and the issue

of white flight. There are a number of studies in that
area.

I have also done a number of studies in, I guess I
would call it, in the housing area, housing se relation,
desegregation, and causes thereof.

Throughout most of these studies I have gotten into
the area of deiogrvaphic analyses and trends and the
impact of demographic factors, the impact of desegrega-
tion on (emographies and the reverse im pact of demo-
graphics on desegregation. So I guess I would call that
general studies of demogiaphic techniques as they re-
late to segregation.

Q. Have you done studies in the area of achievement,
Doctor Armor?
1121 A. Yes, I have. In the social educational category
would come several studies I have (lone that look spe-
cificaily at the relationship between desegregation and
academic achievement.

Q. Well, let's start with the area of the educational
social effects of desegregation plans. What studies have
you done in that area, Doctor Armor?

A. The first major study was basically a contribu-
tion to the Coleman Report looking at the impact of
the distribution of counseling, school counseling resources.

Q. Doctor Armor, let me interrupt you for a moment.
We have had some testimony about the Coleman Re-

1orts, but why is the Coleman Report significant?
A. Well, first of all, I ought to say that there are

several Coleman Reports, so, so as to not to be-just
to be clear about it, there is the first so-called Coleman
Report that looked at the question of the distribution of
educational resources by racial composition of schools
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through hout the country. It was the first study that I
know of that was a comprehensive national survey of
that qui.estion, essentially, the question of the equality of
school rts)ur1ces thr oughdiout aLd parts of the nation.

Also, it was one of the first national studies to address
the question of whether-, to the extent that one finds dis-
parities in resources, the impact of those potential dis-
parities on academic perform mance, achievement in 13]
particular. It is important, because I think it set- well,
it has been used by nimerous social scientists ever since
to address various questions that are involved in the
whole area of equality opp) ortunity generally and spe-
cifically in deseYgr egation issues. It was extremely con-
troversial when it was published, and I think set the
tone and set the agenda of research for a number of
years following.

Q. I believe I interrupted you when you were talking
about one of your first studies in the area of the effects
of school desegregation.

A. Yes.
This was a resource issue at that time. It was the

distributions of counseling resources according to the r a-
cial composition of schools throughout, the country, and I
helped design those-that part of the survey instru-
ments and had the responsibility for analyzing that data
and writing that section of the Coleman Ieport.

I then did1--those of us that had the privilege of
working on that study, many of us did further analysis
of that data after the first report was published because
it was so controversial.

My second major study was a major re-analysis (f all
the Coleman data that was carried out by a seminar at
IIarvard. The seminar was c(o-chaired by Patrick 1Ioyni-
han, now Senator from Nev York, and Fredric Mosteller,
Profe ssor of Statics 114 at Harvard, and a number of
faculty members at Har'vard and a few other locations
came tg e ther and l met pcrio dically and re-analyzed major
pieces of that data, and that was published in a book
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edited by Mosteller and Moynihan called "On the Equal-
ity of Education Opporcunity." My chapter or my re-
analysis focused specifically on the impact of family
background factors versus school resource factors on
the academic achievement of black and white children.

The next study was also a re-analysis of the Coleman
data, and that was commissioned by the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights as part of their overall study called "Ra-
cial Isolation in the Public Schools." This report was

published in 1967, another very important document that
had a great deal of impact. My specific responsibility
in that report was to analyze the impact of desegregation
or racial composition of schools on the attitudes and
aspirations of black and white children.

Two more studies. I then did my own study of a volun-
try bussing program in Boston called the METCO Pro-

gram, and that was a study basically of the impact of
that desegregation program on both academic ac hieve-
ment and racial attitudes and racial contacts, race rela-
tiois in general, I might say, and published that study
alopg Wth the review of some other similar studies
that were just coming out at that time in the early
seventies in a journal called "The Public [151 Interest."

I didn't do a great deal. I did some case studies for
Pasadena on academic achievements and its effects from
desegregation, but then I didn't really do much on that
topic until a study panel was put together by the Na-
tional I istitute for Education in 1982, I believe it was,

brought together seven experts on this topic from around
the coumry to essentially look at a series of studies. Our
goal or our objective was to take the methodologically
best studies on the question of academic achievement of
black students and desegregation of schools, and that was
accomplished 1y N.I.E., the completion of that.

A number of my consulting for school boards, such as
Yonk er s and Norfolk, also investigated academic achieve-
ment and the course of achievement as a result of de-
segregation plans in those such school districts districts.
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Q. Doctor Armor, in the area of alternative desegre-
gation plans and their effects on demographics and de-
segregation levels, have you done studies in this area?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. And what have those studies been, Doctor Armor ?
A. Basically, again, I have done some studies that

were published on looking at initially the issue of white
flight, and the question here was whether there were
differences in desegregation plans, particularly between
mandatory and [161 voluntary, that might have long-
term adverse effects in terms of increasing or returning
to resegregation as a result of the loss of white students
and families.

I did my first 55 cities study as a consultant for the
San Diego Board of Education. Then I turned that into
a somewhat broader study published by the Rand Cor-
poration and delivered it at one of my professional asso-
ciation meetings, the American Sociological Association on
the Impact of Desegregation on White Flight.

Continued doing research and a lot of case studies,
particularly case studies in Seattle, a very, very thorough
case study of white flight in Los Angeles, Chicago, Nor-
folk, Cincinnati. Some of those studies were published
in an article by-to pull these things together publishedi
in a journal called "Policy Review " And I have also
published some of that in my latest article that's in press.

Q. And I believe you indicated that residential hous-
ing choices was also an area of interest for you. What
studies have you done in that area, Doctor Armor?

A. My work in that area have been a series of case
studies in various cities, including Atlanta, Omaha, Little
Rock, are the major studies where I have analyzed data,
fairly detailed data, and some of those results are pub-
lished in my latest article that is in press.

Q. Did these studies consider the causes of residential
[171 segregation?

A. Yes, they do.
Q. Could you just briefly explain how they considered

the causes of residential segregation, Doctor Armor?
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A. These weie all court cases where the issue facing
the school board was explaining the extent of school seg-
regation, how it arose, and the role that housing or that
x arious facto rs such as ecoloi:es al(d prefellence playc I

in causing versus the causes being lue to school board
actions or official state actions of other kinds.

Q. All right, sir.
Now, on the issue of faculty and staff as a part of

diese(reg ation plans, have you had-have you done any
research or had any experiences in this area, Doctor
Armor?

A. Yes. I have done some studies of faculty racial
ba-lance in connection with cases of school boards for
Omaha, Nebraska, and 'Savannah, Georgia.

Q. Have you been involved in desegregation litiga-
tion other than in Pitts versus Freeman, Doctor Armor?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Approximately how many cases?
A. Somewhere between 25 and 30 different cases.
Q. Are you currently involved in any other cases?
A. The only other case currently is a ca se in Charles-

ton, South Carolina.
"18 I Q. All right, sir.

I believe you indicated earlier in your testimony that
you were a member of the Los Angeles Board of Educa-
tion. In that capacity did you have the opportunity to

consider issues dealing with school desegregation?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What were those opportunities and experiences?
A. Well, Los Angeles-of course, I worked for the

Los Angeles , ,ard of Education before I was a member,
as I mentioned, conducting several different studies, ore
of teacher-I'm sorry-one a survey of possibility of
white flight, and then I did a fuller study of white flight
after a mandatory plan had been implemented. So I was
familiar with, generally, with the issues surrounding
desegreg nation in Los Angeles.



While I was on the board we were at that point in
time responsible for maintaining a voluntary desegrega-
tion plan as a result of a court order. It was a very
extensive, perhaps one of the largest voluntary plans in
the country. It had a number of different facets and as-
pects both in terms of compensatory programs, student
transfers, and various programs to deal with the issue
of teacher racial composition in schools throughout the
district.

Q. Doctor Armor, if- you would, please, identify De-
fendant's 9.
(19] A. Yes.

Q. What is that, Doctor Armor?
A. It's a resume--well, the first page is a resume

summary that includes a couple of my recent positions,
and then the rest of it is a more detailed resume from
about '83-'m sorry, from about '85 on back, and it
includes my publications.

Q. Have yOu updated this resuime, Doctor Armor?
A. The first page resume summary has an update as
n my positions. It doesn't have the article mentioned

that I mentioned that was in press.
MR. WEATHERIY: Your Honor, I would like to

(qu alify Doctor Armor as an expert in the areas of, first,
the educational and social effects of desegregation plaos,
including academic achievement secondly, the effects of
des egreg'rati(on plans on demographics on school enrollment
trends; thirdly, the evaluation of alternative desegrega-
tion plans; fourth, the causes of residential segregation
fifth, assignmnent of faculty and staff in school desegrega-
tlon plans; six h, research methods and survey methods
and, lastly, statistical analysis of data.

THE COURT: Do you desire to voir dire?

MS. WIL:) No, I do not, Your Honor.
THE COURiT All right, you may proceed.
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BY MR. WEATHERLY:

1201 Q. Doctor Armor, have you had any previous in-
vnlvemlent with the DeKalb County School System?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Have you had the opportunity to visit DeKalb

County for purposes other than your appearance as a
witness today?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Do you have an approximation as to how m n'any

days over the last ten years you have spent in the DeKalb
County School System observing programs, looking at
schools, analyzing programs?

A. Probably something on the order of 80 to 40 day,
over the past ten years.

Q. What was your first involvement wit h the DeKalb
County School System?

A. Myn first involvement was as an expert in the
Armour versus Nix case where I focused on the cause:
of the role of personal preference plays in the cause of
housing segregation.

Q. And did you do an analysis of that issue?
A. I did an analysis, assembled some survey data deal-

ing with preferences, and assembled it and did some sim-
ulations on the role that that plays in explaining what we
see, what we saw at that time in terms of the level of
segregation in housing. Some part of that analysis in-
volved looking at a major racial transition that had been
taking place in southwest DeKalb County. And then, of
course, I prepared 21 those analyses and t tifi ed in
court.

Q. Did you observe schools and neighborhoods in
DeKalb County at that time?

A. Yes. I did extensive observations of schools
throughout the area, including schools and resident ial
areas in DeKalb County.
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Q. And were you involved in 1983 in a hearing be-
fore this Court with regard to construction in the Re dan
High School area?

A. Yes, I was.
Q. Did you do an analysis of school enrollment tr-ends

at that time, Doctor Armor?
A. Yes, I did.
Basically, the task there was-the issue was an o(ver-

crowding situation at Redan High School and the way in
which one would promote or further desegregation by a
number of alternative plans, and my task was to evaluate
the district's plan of building a second school called Redan
II at that time, now Miller Grove, and compare the effec-
tiveness of that approach with two other plans that were
being proposed by Plaintiff: at that time. I did some ex-
tensive analysis and projections and basically concluded
that the Redan II was the most desegregative approach
of the three that I evaluated.

MR. WEATHERLY: Excuse me, Your Honor.

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

1221 Q. Doctor Armor, if you would, identify Defende-
ant's 179 and 180.

A. 179 is a comparison of the-
THE COURT: Lei. me interrupt you and ask you,

now, Mr. Weatherly, I though we aren't going-I thought
it was your position that we weren't going to relitigate
matters that the court had already litigated.

MR. WEATHERLY: Your Honor, we were not at-
tempting to relitigate. T am simply having the witne
identify so we can put this in the record. There will be
no further questions on these documents.

THE COURT: All right.
A. The 179 is the companion of desegregation ob-

tained by a plan designed by Doctor Stolley with the plan
lein g irop losd -the Redan II plan propose e( -hy the di -

trict. The second exhibit, 180, is a comparison also of t e
Redan II plan with a plan called, I believe, The Rainbow
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Plan. Both of these exhibits deal with the levels of le-
segregation obtained by these various plans.

Q. Doctor Armor, in terms of your appearance as a
witness in this case, what materials, studies, or (ata have
you reviewed?

A. I have reviewed or analyzed enrollment data, in-
eluding, for a number of years, including M-to-M enroll-
ment data, magnet and magnet type school enrollment
data, enrollment projection data, a survey that I designed
and supervised and [231 analyzed for the county, some
census data, data on faculty racial composition over a

period of years, some variety of different analyses of aca-
demic achievement data, the studies by Doctor (lark and
Doctor Walberg and some of th ir charts and d ta, and
then, of course, the literature, professional literature, in
the field of desegregation, including such works as that
by Coleman, by Farley, by Doctor Christine Rozell, by
Dr. Carl Toyber, and stud like the N..E. report that
included studies by seven different experts in desegrega-
tion and academic achievement.

Q. Have you conducted a survey in DeKalb County,
Doctor Armor?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. If you would, please, identify Deendant's 217.
A. T: is a series of tables that tabulate the results

or summary of a survey I conducted.
Q. What wa: the nature and purpose of this survey,

Doctor Armor?
A. The nature of the survey was a sur ey of parental

opinions and intentions regarding various aspects of the
school desegregation in DeKalb County, andl its purpo:,
was to help me and the di strict in evaluating boIh eur-
rent desegregation plans as wel as possible fut ure l- il

opments of those plans.
Q. All right, sir.

[241 Will you be relying upon the result of this sr
vey in renderin your opinions today?

A. Yes, I will,
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Q. What methodology did you employ in conducting
the survey, Doctor Armor?

A. It was what we call a standard telephone interview
survey that is perhap: the most frequent kind of survey
being conducted these days. We dhrew a stratified random
sample of parents of DeKalb School System, strai fied by
race so that we had a fully adequate number of both
black and white parents.

We dceveloped-I developed an inter view schedule,
series of questions, drawing g heavily upon similar studies
and interview schedules that I have used in other studies
of segregation plans in other cities, and then the inter-
view was administered or the actual telephone interview-
ing was taken-took place-- -was conducted by Arnergon,
a professional research and interviewing firm in Detroit,
Michigan.

Q. Did any other persons assist you in the develop-
nent and implementation of this survey?

A. Yes.

Q. Who was that?
A. Dr. William Clark from U.C.L.A. participated in

some of the overall design of the instrument, the quee-

tionnaire, interview schedule, and then Dr. Sandy Berry,
who is the Hea(d of Surv ey Resoarch at the Iand Corpora-
tion, helped in som( of 125 the questionn wordin, and
format of the questionnaire, question wor ding, and she
al eo did some onsite monitor-ing, training (f interview wers
at Amergron and onsite monitoring of the interviewing

process in Detroit.
Q. D octor A rminor, if you would please identi fy D-

fendant's 9.
A. Defendant'.s 9 i the interview protocol or the in-

to view schedule used for the survey.
Q. Did you approve of the final urvey que-stions,

Doctor Ar mor?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Do you havo an opinion as to whothr or not thi
rvey was vaii?
A. Ye.
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Q. And what is that opinion, Doctor Armor?
A. Well, I think it is a valid survey.
The main threat to the validity of surveys, or primary

threat, of course, is what we call response rate, that is,
making sure that you are able to execute a substantial-
a sufficient proportion of the original sample. It is diffi-
cult at times to reach people on the telephone, an d you
get bad telephone numbers, and people aren't home, re-
quires callbacks and so on. That's one of the primary
threats to validity.

This survey, I'm happy to say, was one of the highest
response rates that I have ever experienced in 1261 con-
ducting a survey of this type, over 90 percent net re-
sponse rate, over 80 percent gross response rate. It's the
highest I have ever done of that kind.

As far as other issues, we did develop validity checks
for the interviewing process and that's where we made
sure that the interviewers are executing the form prop-
erly, and, of course, the content itself, it's just a question
of just looking at the face content, making sure that the
questions are clear imud unambiguous and unbiased.

So I think in all these criteria, I think it meets the
acceptable levels of validity in the field.

Q. Have you drawn any opinions or conclusions as a
result of this survey?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. And what are they, Doctor Armor?
A. There's a whole number of different conclusions,

depending on the specific issue.
Q. All right, sir.
If you could review the tables for the Court, please, and

indicate what they show for you and what conclusions
you have drawn from those tables.

A. Maybe I should start by just saying that the sur-
vey is an overview. The survey examined the current
potential success and future success of the M-to-M pro-
gram, potential magnet programs, types and kinds of mag-
nets that might be successful 1271 in DeKalb County
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and then finally an evaluation of the possibility of what
might happen if a large-Scale mandatory phM were
adopted in DeKalb County. Those are summarized in a
series of tables.

Shall I continue?
Q. Yes.
A. Table One i: a description of what we call the

response rate, shows the sample :size. There were 625
black parents and 601 white parents in the total sample.
It gives a tabulation of various non-responses and the
reason for non-response, and it also tabulates a gross re-
sponse rate, which is literally, of the original sample,

how many interviews were completed and a net response
rate which reflects deletion of b ad telephone numbers,
which is a common technique in telephone sirve ys or sur-
veys in general, that. if you have a bad address or a bad

telephone number, that they are excluded from the hase
and a net response rate is computed.

The gross response rate, without even deleting any of
the original numbers, is over 80 percent, which is the
common standard for acceptable response rates in sur-
veys, and, of ec. urse, over 90 percent on a net response
rate.

Table Two was a simple question that we often start
these intervi ew off in terms of the overall quality pe-
ception of qualityy of the DeKalb School System. 1o3h
black and white parents have very similar evaluations of
the quality 21I of :schools in DeKalb Countyx, and I
would say, having done this kind of survey before in
many other cities, very high ratings of good or excellent
schools so that perception of the quality of education in
DeKalb County is quite high and does not differ by rae
of parents.

Table Three are some general attif udes on alternative
deseg creation approaches. Desegregation plans-, of course,
are very complex with a lot of different techniques. The
purpose of these questions was to use sort of fairly ge-
nerie terms without mentioning specific things like
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"M-to Ml"or "magn" which are te rms that someltilw
nIed expclalation01 to parent's, to get sme) idea of wtt

botlh black and white parents think about or what kind,

ofr prlan apronethes thiey would auprjdtrt or oppofse.

We can (and ,see ( a 1umber of very interest ing t hi lgs

nd orCl(l o ranifers wI li re1 r i rnsort a- '
tioan. which resembnleh t11h current M-4o- program, ve ry

sI rng ,ujppr't of this kind of approach f'(o back par-
°n1s. White p 1a ren ts alsoi su ppoled in] fIlw maj ( ori y, al-

tholugh t her e's a somi what hi)hIer( plro)0ort ion that o pp:s
it, this lpe of phm1.

The second, ao voluntary p r gram NwithL special academic
studies is sort of wI of decribing whalt wve try to do

i11 m1agl'n1et pror1(an s. For Ith group th ose kinds o f, an-

pronehs hld the highest support, 'and, in fat, sign ifi-
cnntly the White Sample had 85 percent support , and

29 Itis is on.e of the reasols whv those kinds of pro-
grams are very popular these days. b ec'aus they do at-

t ract whitt, pA rels into u an inat e'gratiofn (experience.

And the final general approach is mlandatory h1sin
where yo1 mndatrily reassign parents acr oss the co un-

ty to achieve racial balance. Tyvpically in most cities, and
DKalb C ounty is n exception, the white parents are

t1r-n1y opoiseOKd 1 it. Here 87t percent opposed it. In-

:°restc1>in the black ar onts in1 DeKalb ('ounty were split
fifty-fifty on it. In some cities I have studied black par-

ts te n d to hav e aI a r sizeae mjorit y to 5 support to
m ndato r a sing, altiouiigh natinnlly this D eKalh

County reh k very (lo:4ly corr(e.p m8onds to ncatiCnal Zi studies

on the attitudes or the view of black person. toward
mandatory buig
Table Four is a-baicalv look at the knowledge,

aw 1nL ,al Apularit bhe -'to pA ro r'm 1. 1 1 hink
it i -ignificant that t'-,O percent of both the white and

1a ck pare ns have hwar( of ( th I -o-M p'ograem. Thas
is wry' imprtin1 th iait pe ph- now ovf 11he se program< so

Scan Lakd Vantag f t .
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Th e participation rate, of, cour1(°, is muc 1high'r a)m ong
)Ltek par(enc han among wh (° i rl L W pv ( re n i

f'ro ur ( unlt at i t(hm°e dat a in M- o-M . Of 1hoJe -, who
ar ow p di ipat ing frh p ent. tirne, we an the

t re :as ; A 3 t way of e1t°t1.(, i t t1hr pao ibl r of fu

lure x pan s c l ,;i on of U he p r ogm. ig ii m r br
luhe y woul d l n Iey r, pr obabr~f l y °lik~re 9 o ae pr ! f

d41 n if il mounhrr 11t a hurrid(, '1 r inute may fr4n, wh V

dr Th bitk p) n ht; Th1 whiA im h i

not tIicipsod tang
anid plhEar °: no indient~aion hth~i yiatI wovubi ch e n '

Tlab( Five i a p oif two tabke eThding th e rxy-
nit cl-00 apywOeh. fh first ta k in lookinr: m

sc h ool prog rm dev glopfrr- yrnan s y kind9 of program ° itrfa

would he ara t 1t4 ivfe.
Of cor , again, w na I iave found iny i d f h

type, that a aderniie y orej ed, Vechnial y aad Ieivn
ori entd piargra: aret ro popular frI na ni

s ch o ol s:C' mt h , z ( i ne" g( f) C a n d~ - 1 ad'olr o rb ¢ m
siene. Tho(n~( uuly top of he lB 'f rre1
in most school di:t ri (u and th y neprtanl form 4n:t

thr and four (of the whits parn rpsGnr
speaking, hy are among te m4 po4npular hs
the black narnt amoJ T rue 11 b
:chool and elementary programr

Tal Six was an alemrpt to look aj *h prn< pm

ticipation of parnrenl in rmagn v , rhl My of}
especially on the whlie an bc 1aiU° 4.m a me " ,. d

comninig to :} I1 !!in rm school ori on sn
jority black .;chools Uhtrur eb an frr h-rp

what I hav . eten, not1 Vnl ien in rn
i. q)n ctu l ac ° t 'ie wi c i <$ _'d "di d. d, igf lra n r

and popuh enich)d . ¢arad e rYa er :AVnar ( ub)tatiaI Xumber i, whn p > ;
~tf(1T)I)liP ~fi~i~( 'nt~~v'a
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segregated school or a school they might not otherwise
want to transfer into, and that is basically what these
results show for DeKalb County.

The final table, Table Seven, again looks at the-at a
third kind of desegregation program, in this case a coun-
tywide mandatory bussing program, which would involve
the reassignment of children to a desegregated school, a
mandatory reassignment, in different neighborhoods some
distance away.

The results show what I have found in other cities,
that I would expect the implementation of a mandatory
countywide program through, let's say, a mandatory pair-
ing of schools, that I would project a very significant
amount of loss of white parents, probably on the order
of 40 to 50 percent if such a plan were adopted. That
would probably, as it has in many districts, accelerate
and transition Dekalb County into a predominantly black
school district.

Q. Thank you, Doctor Armor.
Other than the survey, Doctor Armor, what other

things have you been requested to do by the DeKalb
County 32 School System for purl)oses of your appear-
ance here as anf exprt witness?

A. Basically I have been asked to stuly a variety of
issues that get at the appropriateness and success of the
De-Kalb County d segregation plans and programs over
the past many years in accomplishing or ending the dual
school system.

Q. Have you focused on any specific areas for pur-
poses of this?

A. I have looked at a number of different issues, in-
cluding achievement and a variety of analysis of other
focus, demographics, but in housing issues, housing d-
segregation, but my primary focus where most of my
analysis was concentrated was on the issue of student
assignment first and second on the issue of faculty racial
balance in the schools.

_ 2
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Q. As a social scientist, Doctor: Ar mo r, do you have
an understanding of the meaning of the phras
school system"

A. Ina general en se, yes, I believe I rdo.
Q. And what (oes that mean to you, Doctor Armor?
A. I believe a dual school system is one that-a sys-

tem that is maintained by official state action, state law

or state actiOn, in such a way that maintains separate

schools for black students and white students.
Q. A re you familiar and do you have knowledge of

the 1969 diesegregatiuon plan, DeKalb County?
[33] A. Yes, I do.

Q. Oka y.
Have you formed an Opinion as the effective ness of

the 1969 desegregation plan to r emed the historica'lly
operated dual school system?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. And what is t hat opinion?
A. With respect to student assig nment, in my opin-

io11, the i9b9 plan cormpletcly des erea ted ite district
and undhsmantled or undid the pior adual school system
through a series of school closings, closing: all orme(rl
black schools that were still open at that time and adopt-
ing a policy of geo raphic assi gnment which had not ex-
isted in the district prior to that time. As a result of that
lan and those procedures the district wvas fully desegre-
gated in 1969, at th time the plan was adopted, I should

Q. In the area of student assin' 'ient. Doctor Armor,
have you formed an opinion as to the effectiveness of the
desegreg rtion programs in DeKalb County from 1919 to
the present?

A. Yes.
Q. And gener ally, first, what is that opinion?
A. In myv opinion, the pr ams; adopted in 199 an d

supplemented byv some late r p'mroram M4o-M in partien-.

ar, heave have (leget're.gtd th diV (tri vith regards to
the dua 1cho(1 system that existed prior to 1969.
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1]4 Q. All right, sir.
N ow, in living at this co. inclusion, what information

and or data have you relied upon?
A. A number of different things. I have, of cours 5,

evaluated the actual enrollment of senools. Th L was the
primary focns, both indivi dual schools and some summary
indicators of desegr'eg'at ion from 1965 basically up to the

present, (hty.

I hae lookl at M-to-M pro ra m enrollment, enrol
nent inl magnet schools. I have looked at a series o
boun ary cIanges and School op eni ings and school closings
and their potential role in dleseYhrgation. I believe thiaat's
most everVtlhingv that I have relied upon. Some census

data.
Q. In airriving at your opinions have you utilized any

lltantit at ive means for calulat ig desegregation ?
A. Yes, I have.

Q. And what are these (uantitaative means, Doc -tor

Armor?
A. For the purIpose of summa rizinrig dese'regat ion

lev'Is ? hve comnuted what are knovn as the dissimilar-
itv index and the exposure index, which are two different

qu"antit at ive measures of desegzregat ion that are in very
common a(nd very wide use by social scientists t today to
mneasu re desegrletration.

Q. Are you familiar with and convrrsant with the dis-
tinctions between the two?

A. Yes, I am.
[3 51 Q. Have you prepa4rd exhibit that reflect the

use of these indices?
A. Yes.
Q. Please identify Defendant's 1 I and 182?
A. Exh iibit 181 is the-is an illut ration of what the

a-its a word definition, you m ¢At say, of the l is irnilar-
it v index and of the exposure index, antd with an example.

1 2 is an illustration of values or index values on a
Iypnothet ical group orf ten wehools that Iave d ifferent racial
compositions.
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Q And when w ereX those 'exhits original prearei.
Doctor Armor?

A. Let' see, I believe iese yerA the exhiit that
wve uscd in Armour ve u N,4 ix.

(. (ould tI he hv e been used in the Ijedua case?
A. It could have bwoen le danr. I I)-(,d those inidieo. inl

bo t)h cases, 5o- don't rernemer , it vas too long ago,

wh-ic~h ome was.

Q. W,ell, 11'lieve tiit t he record ill indicate that it
wa l In 1 : inl tl Noebm plmse (i t hi. cas.

Dot or Arfmor, ecogniin Vit thW cort hlas ihehard
Iome t2t irnony on the us (f ne in dic°' , could youl biKl

explain what Exhib its 181 ad 182 mewn and the di -iO
1 ion, could you explainA the distirct ions (tweenu the dis-

irilarity and the expoure indices?
}:Gl A. Yes.
Without trying to go thr ou h the 2dci;eil (s of Necl (x-

hibit, which I final i I co' nfu:irg to the layrrn, no
matter ohmw we try to decribe what these in dice( nwasurye,
dt m zejust o ;m w hat the two indies 'ar

The digsirnarity in dx i, measure t hat r.sure
sntialy diep artur es fr p erfe act r aci balance, The

b hic thing bi me as ured' there is how 1"m p

dWhOol, 1 tthat that (de'ry school would have a poren t
hlak or a pr'cen t minority that w oul d equal ti exact

district average percent of b ak or minority. So, in ef-
fcet. I like to call it sort of a racial b alance measure.

The expo yure I ndex; cneYptualy q uitea different
indicator, because it is afmeaur( rnor (d e inrracial

conlacit or th WVe -srle of 0ne group to anohr, and it is

nHt hr 1 ie hin a rial b1 85 P c haane , bleause thi'er°e [are

siuons wher( ihere> very sbantial dxpo ure of t1he
minority popula I tion to w he students, even though that

happerm in a c'e where lhere isn't perfe ra cial balace.
The exposure index is, Lherefore, iV moe of' a rneasuore

of ( i trracaW con1 ac in me caes you mizht .ay a

measure of racial isolation relative to thP numl er of--4)r
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p)ropo(rtion f white inl a ds:triet, wh ereas the dis,-
imlarit a masur e of pure racial balance.
3 7 I guess I should say that the second exhibit is a n

illusSta tioln of a point thit I -may make aC couplee of times,
and thait is, while, generally s peaking, the two indic(Is
behave fairly similar, that is, in ltrge national studies
comparing' these in(lices> for whole school districts or whole
cities. it is used also for residential segregation as well aS
School 0 g reati j on, generally spea king, the two inic(lis can
have very similar Values.

There are sorne circumstances, however, where the two

in(Iices mevu-sa two quite dbierent things. I mean,
the, don' aree a all, andl I have show n that in the third

panel of 1 d2. It is an exaImple of the dissimilarity in-
dex. There rang e from zero, me aning perfect integration,
and one(17 melanin: perfect segregation. It shows dissimilar-
ity being .56, which i- midway on the scale and, there-
f re, some ::ignifi cant r racial imbl' dance exists, but the

< posire index value is .11, which is very, very low seg-
r:ation bry 1hi measu r about as. low as it wouli eve
get this an' empirical case that I know of.

If you look at the (litribution of students in eacb
school, fo caln see what-you can rea g vet an idea of
the difference of the two measures.

It hanit ( us-this phrenomen on happens when a districtt

ha, a fai$ rl low percent of minority or black, in this case

hypothetiCally a ten percent blek total population.

I I] The 1OOM black students ar, y wo ild :ay,. I would
say. well integrated, hat is, eac'h of them aer in schoWol
with v% white students, so the minority population here
is well integ rated.

How evc r, there are, because it i a very low" percent
black b.ypothetic al district, there are fiye scho ols that
haxe no black students in them, so that while tue blck
students are well inter, atel at about 20 percent pIer
school, som e'I ways of l okin Cat it woild be ideal, you
have substantial imhalnce becaiise all 1,000 are in five
schools and none are in five other schools. You wouldn't
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get a low dissimu-rity d ismilarity '.unles w dist ribuited
thos e thousand until they had something ° close to ten per-
cent ini each district.

The bottom lile of this is that there are circum sta(cs
here the two indices measure quite diffeiient thing:, and,
therefore, one hats to he careful as to what one is measur-
ing and what the before using the index.

Q. Thank you, Doctor Armror.
MR. WEAL HI-ERLY: Your Honor, I realize we have

onl1y gone abiouit an hour and ten minutes. I am ju
advisin g the C'ourt I am at a point where the witne s is
going to shift to a series of exhibits using) the indies
will proba bly be 15 or 20 minutes of testiniy~nv.

THE ( C)URT We will take a the mo rning races' at
this time, 15 minutes.

V39] (Recess;
THE COURT: Go ahead.

DR. DIA\VID .JAMES ARMiORl

havi 4ng returned to the stand, testified fr- ther as follows:

DIRECT EXA MINATION

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

Q. Specifically, Doctor A rrnr, what lid yo do with
the indices for purpoes of arriving at yOiur oinon with
re'garO.d to the dbsegPr(ga1 ion efforts of the DeUalb C unty
School System since 19 9?

A. I computed the index of dissimi la.rity and index of
exposure from 196;5 p I roug h 1986 for both high schools
and elementav shools and tahuated the number.

Q. If yo u would p lease iden tify Defendlant's 2 anmi 7,
Foctor Armor.

A. Exhib it 2 are lhe results of the indices of di-
similarity Iand es:oi osure, there's two di ferent versions of
the expose ure, It the last row, relative expo su re, are the
numbers of inlte'ests, ard also tabulates the percent
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minority and the total enrollment figures for 1965
through 1986.

Exhibit 7 is the-is a separate tabulation of M-to-M
enrollment between 1977 and 19 6, and from 194
through '86 it computes the-it shows the index values
for dissimilarity and the relative exposure index, if all of
the [401 M-to-M students were put back into their school
of residence, so it's the level-index levels or desegrega-
tion levels that would exist without or in the absence of
the M-to-M p)rog ram.

I might mention also, because I said the index ranges
front zero to one, frequently the index is displayed from
zero to a hundred. and in this case in all my exhibits I
have used the scale zero to a hundred instead of zero to
one.

Q. Have you prepared other exhibits refeting your
analysis, Doctor Armor?

A. Yes. I have prepared a series of charts that sum-
marize the index values for those years.

Q. Would you please identify Defendant's 5?
A. Yes.
Exhibit 5 is the de segregation-the relative expo ure

index for high schools tabulated from '65 to 198C), and it
also shows the tabulation or a rraphing of the percent
minority for those e yea s, and it also has an indication of
the index value if all M-to-M students were returned to
their home school.

Q. All right, sir.
Now, Doctor Armor, what does Defendant's 5 show?
A. Well, basically it shows that, as we would expect,

in 195, and for all ea rlier years, the index w °as one hi n-
dured reflecting perfect segregation. All schools were
either all-black or all-white from that year and prior to
that year.
111] Starti ng in 1966-1 will also mention that the per-
cent minority was quite low , about five percent, in those-
in 1965 and throw ughout the late sixties.

The index-
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Q. Doctor Armor, if I may interrupt you, you have
used for your charts percent minority rather than per-
cent black. Would you tell the court vhy you used percent
minority?

A. Yes. I have used percent minority because in re-
cent years, last few years, there are not a large percent,
but there are some non-black minority students such as
Asian students. Conceptually the reason for doing this,
and I have done it virtually all of the cases that I have
worked on, is that generally speaking, one cannot dese-
grate blacks students with other minority students. The
relevant level-the relevant issue for desegregating black
stu dents is how many white students there are.

For example, a school that was 50 percent black and
50 percent Asian would not be a desegregated school by
most definitions that I know of, or 50 percent black and
50 percent Hispanic, such as we have throughout much of
the Southwest.

There's no ay to compute these indices in a summary
fashion without making a choice whether minority stu-
dents-whether non-white-exeuse me-whether non-
)laclk minority students should either be combined with

white students or combined with black students, because
of m own conceptual [421 relief that you can't dese, re-
ga<te black students with minority students, and because
the percent white is the relevant statistic for evaluating
the success or potential for desegregaiton, I have com-
hined them-in these indices I have combined them-I
have combined other minority with black rather than put-
ting them into the white category.

Q. All right, sir.
I'm sorry for h aving interrupted you. Would vou ex-

plain-
A. I should also say that I don't thin it makes mich

differecfleI here. In the early vears. certainly up1 though
u nim until the late seventies, early eighties. I don't think

it mkls any angreciable differed nc e. 1bectcause the 1)e t
oth'r minorities are extremely small.
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In any event, the chart shows a rather steady decline
in the index in the late sixties, primarily through a free-
dom of choice plan that was adopted which allowed black
students to attend white schools. The fact that it dloppe 1

quite a bit illustrates the extent to which, with a very
small number of minoriy students, fairly substantial num-
bers of them did, in fact, transfer to white schools during
that period.

The biggest drop, the largest change was in 1969 when
-in '68 and '69 when the last black high schools were
closed, so that in 19-as of '69, that fall, the index drops
(431 to 10, which is an extremely low level of segregation,
about as low as you would ever see that index fall.

Then starting in the early seventies there was a very,
very substantial demographic transition that took place
in the southern part of the county, a very rapidly growv-
ing black population, declining white population, and in-
creasing minority of black population throughout the
seventies, and, as the percent minority began rising
steeply, as you can see, starting in '72 and has actually
risen fairly steadily throughout that time, the index he-
gan climbing again as the schools in the southwest part
of DeKalb County became increasingly minority and a
number became predominantly minority during this time.

That increase in the index for high schools peaked at
about 1977, and at this time the M-to-M program, which
had had some numbers in it in pr-ior years, but really
began to grow dramatically with some enhancements in-
volving free transportation and publicity and a variety
of other changes that took place in '76, and we conceded
that, if that program hal not been started, the solid curve
there which peaks at about '77, one would continue that
line up to the first circle on the 1984 year, so that without
the M-to-M program the index would not have begun
declining until at least '83 or '84.

In any event,, as a result of that program and to some
extent some demographic changes, the index hegan [441
declining again, and today, or 1986, the index has dropped
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down to 35, which is a reasonably low figure, indicates a
fairly substantial amount of desegregation going on.

The three circles on '84, '85, '86 shows what the deseg-
retion index would be if the M-to-M program did not
exist, and we can see that the segregation level would be
15 points higher if we did not have the M-to-M program
compared to what it is today, a rather significant impact
on desegregpation -s a result of the M-to-M program.

Q. Doctor Armor, have you formed any impressions as
to whether there is a trend in DeKcalb County with re-
gard to the levels of desegre nation in its schools?

A. Yes.
0. What is that opinion?
A. Well, I would expect the trend to continue. As we

see, it is a trend that's gone on for quite some time. It is
a trend that started in '77. It was a slow trend until '81,
but it is a more steeper trend now, and I think demo-
graphically speaking one would expect that trend to con-
tinue for several more year , at least.

I would also, based on my analysis of things like the
I-to-M program and the potential for other kinds of pro-

grams, I would expect that index to keep declining° for
at least several more years.

0. And have you done an nahsis of elementary
schools using [451 the relative exposure index?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. If you would identify Defendant's Number 4, llearse,

sir.
A. Yes. This is the relative exposure index for ele-

mentary schools, the dark, heavy line, between 1965 and
1986. also tabulated as the percent minority for those
sa me veatrs. Also, the circles on thc 'R4, '8-5, '86 years of
the gsraph represent what the index value would be if
there was no M-to- M program.

Q. Do you :ee a similar trend for elementary schools
as vou did for high schools?

A. Yes.
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Basically the trend is more marked in the '69 year
than it was for high schools. It has some very, very steep
drop; the index dropped more than 30 points from just
about 60 down to 30 upon the adoption of the '69 plan
when all of the remaining black schools were closed.

Again, as the percent minority began rising, the index
climbs again, reaches a maximum of around the low
sixties and again begins declining again. Some of that
decline has been due to the M-to-M and other programs,
although in the case of the elementary there are other
factors operating, including demographic patterns, some
more integration taking place geographically in the dis-
trict, and that is probably the predominant reason by the
index is falling and there's more desegregation through-
out the [46] district.

Q. Doctor Armor, have you prepared exhibits using
the dissimilarity index?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Would you identify Defendant's Number (), please?
A. Number 6 is the display of the dissimilarity index

for high schools, same years, also percent minority is
shown., and also the value of the dissimilarity index if the
M-to-M program didn't exist.

Q. And what does the chart reflect, Doctor Armor?
A. Well, the chart reflects a similar pattern, although

the drop or the decline for the dissimilarity index is not
as great, that is, the index was a hundred in 1965 when
this system was totally desegregated, totally segregated,
it only dropped 50 points to 1969, even though all black
high schools were closed by that time and, in fact, there
was no-not even a single majority black high school at
that point. But the inlex is only 50, and the reason it is
only 50 was discussed by me in the hypothetical example
I showed on Exhibit-I don't remember the number, but
the hypothetical example, that the reason this dissimilar-
ity is still 50, which represents the mid-point in segrega-
tion, is because there were only five percent minority, and
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that five percent was not distributed in a racially bal-
anced way with five percent minorities students in every
single-in every single high [471 school.

Rather, what you had was a series of well-integrated
high schools in the southwestern, mostly south and south-
western part of the district. So, even though there.were
no predominant minority high schools, and, in fact, I
would describe most of them as well within the range of
an integrated school, because they were not uniform any
distributed in a racially balanced fashion, we still have
an index of 50.

As far as the rest of the pattern, it also shows a climb
in the dissimilarity index until '76, and then a steady
decline in the index from '76 on to its current level of
about 48 in 1986.

Q. And, Doctor Armor, have you prepared an exhibit
using the dissimilarity index in elementary schools?

A. Yes.
Q. And would you identify Defendant's Number 3?
A. Yes.
Q. What is that, Doctor Armor?
A. This is the final chart which shows the dissimilar-

itt- index values for elementary schools, same years, same
everything else.

Q. Can you explain the difference in the patterns for
elementary schools than in high schools, Do ctor Armor?

A. Yes.
[481 We have, again, a significant decline in the index
between 1965 and '69 with the largest decline between
'68 and '69 when the last elementary schools were closed,
the last elementary predominantly minority schools were
closed.

But in this case the index remains-never got in those
early years never got below 70, even though all but one
of those elementary schools were well integrated at the
time of '69, and the reason for that, again, is that the
fact that the index measures racial balance so that---with
only seven percent minority in the district at that time,
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they were not distributed uniformly, they were, for the
most part, in the south and southwest parts of the dis-
trict, so we hav e a situation where we had -very substan-
tial integration as far a racial contact and racial isola-
tion is concerned, but there was still racial imbalance
existing at that time, and the rest of the trends are sim-
ilar, just less pronounced than they were for the exposure
index.

Q. Were there any excess of majority black schools in
1969, Doctor Armor?

A. Yes, there was.
Q. What school or schools?
A. As I mentioned, with the exception of one elemen-

tary school, all the elementary schools were well inte-
grated. The one exception was Terry Mill, which I be-
lieve was about 70 percent minority in the fall of '69.
[491 Q. Did you make any inquiries with regard to
Terry Mill Elementary School?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And have you formed any impr sessions as a result

of that inquiry, )octor Armor?
A. Yes.
Q. What are they?
A. I was concerned obLviously with a school at 75 per-

cent minority at the time the '69 plan was adopted, b-
cause it is predominantly minority, 75 percent, and, in
fact, it became all minority within a few years after the
plan adoption.

I wanted to make sure-first of all, I wanted to satisfy
myself as to what had happened was a result of the plan
assigning students or what have you, or was it a result
of (demogr aphics, and also what was the before the court
at that time.

Basically, if yoi look at the enrollment patterns for
Terry Mill and you look at where it was located, Terir
Mill, of course, is-

Cou ld we havo the map up?
Yes, Terry Mill is the school clo:est t the C ity of At-

lanta, and, in fact, the pattern of in-migration followed
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sort of a expansion from this portion of the eastern part
of Atlanta clown through in a southerly and southwesterly
-southeasterly direction. In 1968, the fall, which would
be 150 the latest figures that would be before the court
during the time that the plan was discussed and adopted,
Terry Mill was only about fifty-fifty black, 50 percent
black, 50 percent white, so that--

And, moreover, to the best of my knowledge and anal-
Ysis of documents, there were no black students assigned
or from other schools close by assigned to that school
from other-from some other location. So that-

If you look become a couple of years before that, Terry
Mill was the first school to undergo a very rapid racial
transition with a percent black rowing by 20 or 30
points per year. So I think it literally overtook the plan,
in effect, So hat even though h it was-it eermed to be an
integrated school at the time the plan was formulated,
but by the time the school opened in '69, it was arutind
70 or 75 percent black, and it was the only school that
h'ad that character ri tic at the time the phan . was opened,
although some other schools went through that same
tr ansition in the next several yars.

Q. Wa: Terry Mill a previously all-white elementary
school

A. Yes, it was. It was not one of the black schools.
Obviously, it would have heeon clos4edi bx the plan. But it
was virtually all-white I think as early was 1966 or '67.

Q. All right, sir.
Doctor Armor. shifting gears for a moment, have you

done a study of the role of the personal choice in
1511 h u in: rptterns in the At ropolitan Atlahntat Area?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. And when was this study done, Doctor Aro r?

A. I did that study in con)nec'tion with the Armor v.
Nix (tSO in 197,

Q. And, briefly, what_ met hodolgy did yot u ilize for
pru rpose s of the study?
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A. Basically I used survey data to determine the level
of choices or where white and black respondents or adults
prefer to live in terms of racial composition, and I used
those preferences for racial composition to do some sim-
ulations and analysis of how much existing housing seg-
regation in the metropolitan area could be explained by
reference only to those preferences, that is, if black and
white families could get their choice, get their ideal pref-
erence for a type of neighborhood.

Q. And what conclusions did you reach from this
study, Doctor Armor?

A. The basic conclusion, I think, is best described by
a dynamic or the observation that the kinds of neighbor-
hoods that blacks tend to choose ideally are the kinds of
neighbrhoods that whites leave. Black families typically
in this area, and it's true nationwide in other cities I
have looked at, tend to favor neighborhoods that are fifty-
fifty, integrated but at a fairly high level, fifty-fifty level.
[52] The white families, the white respondents, on the
other hand, tend to favor neighborhoods that are inte-
grated but would be more towards the 10 to 20 percent
black level. At the fifty-fifty level more whites would
leave those neighborhoods than would move in, and very
few, in fact, prefer to live in fifty-fifty neighborhoods.

So, these preferences set up the process of, when
there's black in-migration, tends to concentrate in areas
were blacks are already there, whites tend to leave, and
it sets up the process of racial transition we see illus-
trated very clearly here in southwest DeKalb County.

Q. All right, sir.
A. I guess my quantitative analysis suggested here in

Atlanta at that time that between 70-between 70- and
90 percent of existing segregation levels, depending on
what index you used, could be explained by the operation
of preference alone without reference to any other demn-
graphic or economic factor.
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Q. Now, since the Armor versus Nix case, have you
conducted other studies on the factor of personal choice
and residential segregation?

A. Yes.
I did some major surveys. I conducted original surveys

as well as further simulations, in some cases much more
sophisticated simulations of the role of preference. The
[531 most important of these studies was for the Kansas
City metropolitan area. I also did something similar in
the Little Rock, Arkansas, Metro Area. And I did a
similar kind of study in Onaha.

Q. What results did you see from these surveys in
terms of the impact of personal choice on housing pat-
terns?

A. Basically-I'm sorry, the pattern of black prefer-
ence for fifty-fifty neighborhoods, white preference wats
much lower percentage black, 10 to 20 percent, is re-

peated in all these locations, and a similar pattern of
racial transition has taken place in most of these areas
that I think can be explained very largely by the opera-
tion of reference, and, in fact, in the case of Kansa-s City,
the simulations included some economic factors, and, when
I put together both preferences and economic factors, I
was able to explain over 90 percent of the existing len> 1
of segregation using the exposure index.

Q. Doctor Armor, given these preferences of black
families and white families in terms of residential hous-
ing choices, do you have an opinion as to whether stable
integrated neighborhoods are likely?

A. As a rule, they are not likely, as we see through h-
out this country and certainly in this area of the Atlanta
area and DeKalb County. We do have, I say as a rule,
because there are exceptions, of course, to any rule, al-
though most of the [541 exceptions to segregated neigh-
borhoods usually are transitional neighborhoods where
for a time there is black in-migration, and it takes awhile
for the transition to take place,

So, we do, once in awhile, see an integrated neighbor-
hood, but usually it's transitional in nature. Over a pe-
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riod of time it will shift aind become unless the in-
min stoap or f'ac to r' ch ad o ialnge otlr( i than what we
h'eo (eniI mo 1 v.-t cil i, generally spe''tking, the ne igh-

borihoO(L will i ra nl i ii o he I tan111 p rejoin a n1 y rn or-

it. '

Q. Iel e s suet l1(II o pe ornl(' ch ic anel is m a(t' olan
houir on hoi? of pi o and it. impact oil

A.Y, Y('r h (A )av ee on orle o oth er5tule.

Q. Arid, briefly, what stuldoi have they boen arid are
th('ir ((on(clui iOn co (0115n t(nt wit you co ncld u1 io(n ? 111015*

I hworel ieal ba is for thi phonorrwnon wv a dovol-
Op,,ed in al look by Thom a> Sch (li ng. I don't. reea th

1 ilV f t 1 b tH noIh fow, hit. h formulat ed the theory

of the tipping poin and xplaii rw(d how t ha firorat pro) Oe call

work m8.t Iemat ically, or "i a ! i:.lealy I gues y m1 ight

PDati t Ho t udy tha I thought was the b t applintion
of the 1 ipping point theory' was done by Reynlds Fraravl,

a Profe-sor of S(iOoI(gy a' .liebign, and h is rguilt lr
p in I 5fl(1 i al all arti(1eo 1callod "Chocolat. City, Vanilla

.) ~ Suburb ," and it wa basd('( upn his., Own r urvty

dat a in Det roit . Ho -huIowedvy clearly in his u the

tipping f)oiit in that ('ity ushi his dat a was sornethinrg
'iiaounI 8(0 percent, and that af °ter you r(a+e( about th'

30 p('~eren eI mor I uue wi i wu-ae a 01( PV rig 4h borh o'd
t h a n would moVe in arid that )ha1t o o ss off th e
racial i ran! i ion phenomenon.

Q. From your anarly i OS of th Aflanta a ra aid
I DKalb) ( ionty, v you foe' any-() oin on w(it H nregard
to cau vsos for ih( Sqigrega( (1 hOusingH palrnr(°'ri' in ID(aNailb

A. es.
Q. And wha is That opinion. Dootor Ar rnor?
A. ' ell, ha itaally .The aurro2 of the houinlg segirea-

1 ion we ;0 in DlK ,aul) C ouinl y are awhol variety ()a ha
irTh1Oplay of (r ,ronal prefer'(enc, (on(°Orm ic factors, d1i-
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1an, inlUbr of ) ( rOw I } aa e Kn 1ie11ih-d a
ir parting: uponl whe re p 4p e and tIbw-n 1w li t' ans

where 't (nll anfford o lie anld Whae I tW hy Wnt o li

in l ation to lo nvl(laenwe of ;u'iou( l ind 1ai j,, hop
i ng co1t r ~a mily , a n d 1h ow IJ'vi i pt 1 , Ia-wr r a ther La n air.

schoo~Cl atti 1on orV any Sool police wer'.e ti h are Il ern~yfl

in]ant (aiue of Tsgrelgration l'r, in D)JKalb (ounty.

Q. Anl vhat i o inferrnalion h ave you i lied upon '1l
arr vi ng a A Ih conclus.ieoni?

A. I roliedi on Yny enalier : udiri, er ur.t e In
A lar I a ina iop lit on rueion. I have rolled upon d li.

Dn r 4df i(: a- I a1 I la; e% enhdu1e4Ie l in IKan - C %

ard Lil R Io'k. For xarnpb I ave reied upon DOr "wr

Clark': both riyi 1 udie,1 atd b uahtl te of a "Yinw

at the raO Vdaanti('ial 11 arniiln i m bopprning ho('ra, and ruohl1 "°

migration happeniwiv hl-re in WSeIKalb ('ouly up I broa

'V'>, and I Ina al a irod or o sorrw exAl nl for h

s Ch ool j11i ruling o i he po iiiTy of .'bool ao ion, i

have rlled upoAn AMn anawyi of houlndalary chaun" and

school opening- and Sc hool Il)n( :ine ?) 949.
Q. J th ink yom have Iridlard a1 W you have lone wn

anal-is of bourary. lin ebhangre-. 7' in i De1b pa'(lnrA::?

A. Y es J hiave
Q~ . at: a th rrwhdoogy of Ibhi analy i DeorAno a

A lrm1or?'
A. I a-ked the il I im i to put Aegw lior or ) to eamp!

all th boundary abngie2 tIhal ha; i 'aken phIae in thm

distr ict from 199 to the proen Oirne- niil I 9tA i t<her
as a eul- of' hj p jnuV7. off a boai4 1 'r' change' o w b (au o

of a school opening or -ohool losing an i hn I lef d
at those houndary abngs and what Khe irop(O " O

ebhanlgs had on t' he, racial aomnnpowil ion of he rnho) or he

(cool afield by" , he hn ea Own look)d aa a h
mdI a n a .eKsmrent of wbai her hey had a "ignIiufI a iw (f-

feet and, If .o. wh'°': kind of e'fft wa° Wi s +reae' ye or

' a','tar(gatim C' . Q, I a :: pirpnir t1 :n Y; i b h i
fl' Ibi n alysis'?

A. Ye~s, 1 didi
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57 Q . Wo ukl you identify Defendant's 60, please,
I )ocor Armor?

A. Exhibit 60 is a summary of boundary-school
b oundary change effects from 1969 to 1986.

Q. Do you have an opinion, Doctor Armor, as to
whether the boundary line changes shown on your ex-
hibit ha ve con-tributed to the increasing levels of hous-
ing segregation in IKalb County?

A. Yes, I do.
Q. Ani what is that opinion, Doctor Armor?

A. Well, the chart shows the summary that out of
17 chang s that have taken place, either by school open-
ings, Clool closing's, or just the -shifts of boundaries be-
tween a jacynt schools, a hundred-I'm sorry-10 of

them, all Iu t eight hae no significant effect. By "Sig-
nific'ant effect" in this analysis I ncar t one where a
school changes in a segregative or desegregative direc-
tion, vi(l-sit, t istrict-w ide average percent of black,
by mo re than five percentage points, so that the vast

nmority, avlost al Ila~d no >ignif cant effect and co uld
not, there fore, lon those individual schools, c(uld no',
tierfo, b implicated in this very rm ssive tran stn
of southwe st D eKalb from a white area generally to a
Wecak ar ea.

Of those eight chang es that had a significant effect, five
of the eight actually w(nt in a desegregative direction,
that is, it roved a s a school closer to the 58 district-
wide average. Two of them had mixed effects, that is,
one school b came more segregate d and one more be-
_°amle dj:eregaed, and only one had-only one boundary
change was obse rved in this 17-year period that actually
had just a segregative effect, and I believe it was one
that hit right at about the five percent point, tha t is,
percent black change by five points in a segre native di-
rection.

So, there's just no way, in my opinion, that any of these
boundary change' (s or oJpeningrs or closings could be used
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to explain the very ma-ssive increase of blacks and the
resultant increasing segregation of the schools in that
part of the district.

Q. Do you have an opinion as to the impa cof th0

residential housing patterns in DeKalb County on school
enrollment?

A. Yes.
Q. And what is that opinion, Doctor Armor?
A. Well, basically the district has followed, since the

1969 court order, a geographic assignment system which
was )art of the court order, with the exception of the

M-o-MI and magnet type programs that they operate
today, which wore also part of what most districts do
today to further integration, that, given that geographic
at signmnent system, number r one, and, number two, given
the massive d mographic change and the influx of black
families into the souther n part of DeKalb 159 (outy.
Obviously, if the housing is segregated geogr aphically
drawn school districts are going to lead to segregated
schools that reflect basically the housing segregation.

Q. Do you yave an opinion as to the impact of the
boundary line changes which were done by you and
reflected on Defendant's 6O on thle racial composition of
schools in DeKalb County?

A. Yes.
Q. And what is that opinion, Doctor Armor?
A. There is no significant or lasting effect, segrega-

tive effect, of any of those changes at the time they took
place. There's only one that I would classify as only
segreglative, and that-I believe both The schools in-
volved in that one change are presently predominantly
black, sc that whatever effect it might have had at the
time, it has no present effect residual, because both schools
are, neiarlyll black as a result of racial transition. So
basically there's no way those boundary changes could
have had any significant impact on the school segrera-
tion we see in the southern part of DeKalb County.
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Q. Doctor A , you hav'e mentioned Dr. Bill Clark.
Ha,-ve yi had the opportunity to revi the analysis by
Doctor (ark in this case?

A. Y s, I have.
0) ( Q. Based upon your experience in school deseg-

regation cases, do you have an opinion regarding the
approach that I)octor Clark took in his analysis

A. Yes.
Q. And what is that opinion?
A. Doctor Clar k utilized and drew upon the methods

that are used in the field to examine the impact of hous-
ing and treC l V ntial ° halge, relief on census data which
all of us do anl earlier survey data to basically make his
assessmcnt as to the causes of housing segregation and
their demogr aphic nature.

Q. Ia e you discu ssed his conclusions with Doctor
Clai k?

A. Ye 1, I have.
Q. Do you have an opinion as to whether these con-

clusivns are consistentt with studies done by Doctor Clark,
by yourself, and by others in terms of the impact of the
r° eidntial housing patterns?

A. Yes. I believe they are highly consistent with his
other vork ind Other work in the filid.

Q. And is that consistent with the opinion that you
have given today"?

A. Yes itis.-

Q. Doctor A rmor , I believe y in dicatedII that the level
of segrcarion in D~eKalb Count' began to decline after
1976 due to programs being implemented by the school
system.

1 H o has the M-to-.M pr ogran af fected this opin-
ion?

A. Well, the very substantial impact, especially at
the secondary level, the high school level, can be seen,
first of all, just li looking- at fhe rurmber f students that
are part icipating. The 198 count is b out 41500 studenN 2

compare to a few hundred in 1976, so it has grown by
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4,000 in the past ten Years or so, and I believe I have
seen some enr" ollmelnt or si gn-up data for the coming
y ear, and it has been growing at about 500 a year
fairly steadily the past several years, and I think-A do
believe it is going to be around 5,000 at the opening of
schools in '87.

Q. And 5,000 would be black students?
A. Yes. I believe nearly all the students in the M-to-M

are black students.
But the impact roes far beyond those 4500 or 5,000

black students, because, ot only are those black students

being desegregated or integrated, but they are transfer-
ring to schools that, without the M-to-MI program, would
be predominantly white and are in numerous cases having
very, very substantial imp act upon the white receiving
school, so that you take a school that perhaps has a
thousand white students, that would bef ten percent black
or less than ten percent black and add 300 black students
to that school, you are now talking about another 700 or
800 wute students that are being integrated by virtue of
the M-toM's coming in. So _2 you've got to count not
only the black students but also the white students that
are being integrated by virtue of the school.

My accounts, the wvay I sort of rule of thumb I have
developed in this district is about two white students for
each black student, so that we are talking about a total
number being integrated through this plan of something
on the order of 14-13 or 14 or 15 thousand students,
certainly 15,000 by next fall.

So it is that 15,000, which is a very sizeable fraction
of the district being inte rated, that causes that index at
the high school level particularly to have such a big
cha ng , that is, the segregation level has changed by
15 point: due to this program.

Q. Is this observation cong ru(,nt with your survey
that you did, Doctor Armor?

A. Vory mm- hg so. its parents are paricipating in it

anod in dieate--black parents indicate their intention is to
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continue participating and to continue to expand their
participation.

Q. All right.
A. I should say also it is consistent with the success

of M-to-M throughout the country. I have looked at it at
numerous places. It has had a very, very significant
impact on desegregation in places like Los Angeles and
San Diego and 16,31 a number of districts where it has
been impamented.

Q. have you reviewed the magnet school program s
operated by the DeKalb County School System?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. And have you formed any opinions or impressions

with regard to the magnet school programs?
A. Yes.
Q. And what are they?
A. Well, the magnet school program and magnet type

schools are contributing to the program. There are about
1500 students in those kind of programs. I would say
it is definitely in the formative stages. There are a
number of schools that are just being started, the Kitt-
ridge School, for example, so it is my understanding
that the expansion will continue. It is not contributing
as much as the M-to-M program, but it does have a po-
tential to contribute as it is expanded in the future.

Q. Have you discussed these programs, with Doctor
Freeman?

A. Yes, I have, and I have interpreted and conveyed
to him my interpretations of the survey and some of the
kinds of programs that would be successful.

Q. Let me ask you this, Doctor Armor. You have
discussed the survey earlier. Do you recall when the
survey results became available to you?

A. I saw some preliminary results in the late spring,
early [A64 I summer, but I didn't really have everything
completed until about mid-summer. I'm not sure I got
them dow n here until late summer.

Q. Of what year?
A. I'm sorry. 1986.
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Q. All right, sir.
A. The survey itself was-the inter views were con-

ducted, and I don't believe I mentioned this earlier, in the
May time frame of 1986.

Q. All right, sir.
Q. Doctor, many school districts have adopted man-

datory reassignment plans. Do you have an opinion
what would have been the effect of such a plan in DeKalb
County between 1970 and 1987?

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, I will object to the rele-
vance of this. There has been no request for a man-
datory since 196 in this case, to the best of my
knowledge.

MR. WEATHERLY: Your Honor, we are looking at
alternatives that may or may not have been available
to the school system from 1970 to 1987.

THE COURT: I will overrule the objection.
MR. WEATHERLY: It will not be lengthy, Your

Honor.

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

Q. Io you have an opinion, Doctor Armor?
A. I lost track.

(051 Q. As to what would have been the effect of a
mandatory reassignment plan if implemented between
1970 and 1987?

A. Yes, I do.
Q. And what is that opinion?
A. Basically, if DeKalb County had adopted a comn-

prehenusive, large mandatory plan, let's say by pairing
schools that were black in the South with schools that
were white in the North, that there would have been very
substantial white loss and resulting (lesegregation of
DedKalb County.

Q. On what (o you base that opinion?

A. I base that opinion on my research and ease stud-
es on mandatory plans that I have loked at in other
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cities and also on the survey that I conducted here in
DeKalb County to assess the intentions of parents were
such a plan or such a mandatory transfer plan to be
adopted here in DeKalb County.

Q. Have you been asked to do an analysis of the dis-
tribution of faculty within DeKalb County School
System?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. What was the purpose of this analysis, Doctor

Armor?
A. Basically it was to sort of similar to the student

assignment issue, was to address the question of faculty
balance in the DeKalb County schools and the extent to
which the faculties are integrated or balanced with re-
spect to the district-wide percent black faculty.

Q. And what information did you rely upon for pur-
poses of [G) this analysis?

A. I relied upon the tabulation of the number of
faculty by race and the percent black faculty over a
number of years from 1969 onwN arcd, and I believe that's
-- I believe that's all julst-I believe they were from
Federal Compliance Reports, the numbers that I relied
upon.

Q. Have you prepared an exhibit reflecting the re-
sults of this analysis?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Would you identify Defendant's (31, please?
A. Defendant's G1 is a summ ary of the two parts

of analysis that 1 did called 'Faculty Racial Balance in
the DeKalb County Schools as of the Fall of 1986."

Q. If you would, please, just explain to the court the
conclusions that you ha:e drawn as reflected on this
exhibit, Doctor Armor.

A. Well, there's two different parts. The first part,
the first table shows the relationship between the racial
composition of schools in terms of percent black and the
aial composition of the faculty in terms of perc ent black

at the elen citary and high school level.
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Basically we see there is a tendency for the faculty
to be somewhat blacker as the schools become blacker. The
schools that are less than 25 percent black have-I'm
sorry, I'm talking about the elementary level now-
are about 23 1671 percent black and the over 76 percent
or- predominantly black schools have a 33 percent black,
that the two extremes in the high schools is 25 and 32.

Basically, while there's a relationship there, the range
of this average is only about ten points for elementary
and only about seven points for high school. So that even
though there's a tendency for the faculty to be blacker
in black schools, it is a very modest relationship in terms
of magnitude and that white elementary schools and high
schools have substantial numbers of black teachers and
predominantly black schools have predominant numbers
or substantial numbers of white teachers, in fact, the ma-
jority in all cases, so that it illustrates that, although
there's some correlation, the distance or differences be-
tween white and blacks schools is not great.

Q. You have done a faculty balance analysis shown
on Defendant's 61. What was the purpose of this analysis,
Doctor Armor?

A. Basically the purpose of the faculty balance part,
which is the second part of the table, is to address the
question of the compliance of the district or the attain--
ment of something called the Singleton Standard, which
is a rule th;at says that in desegregation cases that faculty
shot lii be-should approximate the district-w ide black-
white faculty. The problem is what is "approximate" or
"substantially the same 1681 as."

There are no districts that I know of that maintain
an exact or identical racial composition to the district-
wile avera ge because of the complications in managing
a faculty and being able to maintain such a precise
matching.

So, the question becomes what kind of a standard one
should adopt, and the trouble here is that there are dif-
ferc-nt standards u1sed by different courts. There is no
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single uniform standard used anywhere that I know of
or throughout the country in cases like this. To deal with
that dilemma, I have developed two different standards
that could be defended for DeKalb County; one a broad
standard, and one is a narrow standard.

By the broad standard there's no school out of the
faculty out of balance. With the narrow standard,
which is plus or minus five percent allowance for high
schools and a plus or minus ten percent variance for
elementary schools, which have much smaller faculties,
I tabulated and show that there are six elementary
schools that fall outside the narrow balance standard,
and there are two high schools that fall outside the nar-
row balance standard, although, even in the--even in the
highest percent black faculty none is over-none has a
majority black faculty even though the schools are ma-
jority black student-wise and even the lowest percent
black faculty there are 13 percent black faculty mem-
bers in that [9 school. So there is some distribution
in every school.

In terms of the right-hand column of the lower part
of the table shows the number of teachers, sort of the-
the number you would have to shift from these schools
to attain balance within those standards, and I did this
to show-in fact, it's one of the reasons why these balance
standards are ver,, very diicult to implement in practice,
because in a small faculty a shift of only one teacher or
the rac. of one teacher causes a fairly significant shift
in the percent black faculty.

If T could reass'ig n or wave a wand and reassign 13
teachers or so, 14 teachers, in these eight schools, I could
have them all within the narrow standard category.

So, out of a total faculty of some, I believe, almost
3,000 or 4,000. I don't have that number with me, it's
a very, very small number of teachers that would have to
be shifted to essentially attain perfect balance. The efore,
even though I don't-the standard is solmewvhat arbitrary.
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Whatever standard one adopts, I think a reasonable stand-
ard, that there wouldn't be very many schools or faculty
members that would be out of line with that standard,

Q. And you, in each instance, both with the broad
Standard and with the narrow standard, you chose a
different number for high schools and elementary schools,
and why was that, Doctor Armor? -

1701 A. Well, the reason for that, and I will admit
this is perhaps novel, but is the fact that the average
faculty is about 70 for high schools and about 30 for
elementary schools. If you adopt the same standard for
schools with different faculties, you can create great diffi-
culty in the management of your faculty and specialists
and people that have certain skills which are not dis-
tributed uniformly across the faculty members, and a
change of one teacher in a faculty of size 70 is about
one-third of the time-the amount that a change of one
teacher is in a faculty the size 30.

Therefore, in order for the change of a teacher to have
the same effect on the shift of racial composition, one
ought to have a broader, a somewhat wider variance for
elementary schools than for high schools. This also relates
to what we call measures of standard deviation or stand-
ard error in statistical studies, that there's more natural
variation and random variation the smaller the group of
persons you are d dealing with, but from a management
point of view: it would be very, very difficult to nanagve-
districts have trouble managing very narrow standards
that are applied to very small faculties.

Q. Have you formed any opinions or conclusions with
regard to the faculty balance in the DeKalb County

S choorl System?

A. Yes.
Basically, for the pat several years, in [711 particu-

lar, I think the faculty is very generally in balance. If
we had a standard to adopt, only a few-that would be
reasonable, in my opinion, of what reasonable would be,
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only a few schools would be out of line with that stand-
ard.

Q. Why did you choc se 1986 data?
A. Oh, I looked at a number of years. Actually I

thought '86 would he a conservat-ive year, because e it has
a few more schools that are out of balance or out of bal-
an(1e With my general standard in '86. As I w.ent back
to '85, '84, there were fewer scholAs out of balance, so I
chose '86, because I thought it was the most conservative
approach in ternis of choosing several years.

It also illustrates, b1 the way, that with these small
numbers and small faculties at the elementary level, that
it just-you have got y'ear to year variation that is really
quite Significant. You know, the race of one teacher
change is a three percent deviation for the percent black
at the typical. elementary school, so you are going to get
some variations from year to year.

But '4 is the most conservative year from the point of
view how many schools are out of line.

Q. When you were on the school board in Los Angeles
did you have experience with re( gard to the assignment
of distribution of' teachers in the L.A. School Sy stem?

A. Yes, I did.
72 1 Q. Okay.
What approach did the school board in Los Angeles take

xwith regard to teacher transfers?
A. Well, this is a very difficult problem. Actually, it's

a difficult prroblenl in an y school district that wants to
maintain an integrated faculty at all schools, and it's not
unique to Los Angele:, although I lnow perhaps a b1it
little more about that one as a board member th~ar other

districts in termsv of the actual irplementation and what
'ou try to do.

We have a very strong c'teachers' union, and wherever
there's 'a strong teacher's union throughou t the country
there is general opposition to mandatory transfers. There
is no mandatory transfer policy in Los Aneles. By the
Way, even if' You ha_'ve a irnandatory trransf'er polcy, no
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(ne can force a teacher to stay at a school, so there is no
automatic answer just by having a mandatory transfer
in terms of, let's say, integratin g a school faculty or get-
ting a certain kind of teacher or type of teac ier at a
school, because you can assign them, but theyv don't have
to go, and we have teacher flight, as h'as been documented
just as we havie documented student flight from various
kinds of mandatory assignment plans.

In Los Angeles we have a voluntary approach, and we
yave used incentives, that is, we-it's a large district.

Most of the white teachers tend to live in the far western

parts of the Los Angeles District, which is about 65 miles
1781 across literally', and mo t of the Minority teachers
tend to live in the minority sections or, the eastern parts,
c',ntral and western parts of Lo: Angeles with a mountain
rang e called the Holly wood Mountain or San Fernando
Mountains in betwx een. We developed economic incentives.
We pay teachers more to teach in the -ntr al and minority
areas of the city, ~and I believe it bout .2,000.00 a
year.

Q. Were these incentives successfui?
A. They helped a little hit, Lu, nd airge, they

were not sufficient to overcome 'he teachers' preference
to teach in schools near where tey lyie. It is an a
proach, but I don't think it is a very successful one.

EXAMINATION

BY TIE COURT:

Q. Doctor, is the Ios Angreles Board of Educat on a
countywide board of education?

A. No, sir. It's a city board.
Q. It's a city school district, not a county?
A. Not a county, alt hough-
Q. Not quite as large as Los Angreles County, then?
A. Not quite as iarge, although ' probably covers about

lire-fourths of the ncomity population amd about lalf of
the area. It is a verv, very big district, about (001000
student.
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Q. Geographically larger than DeKalb County?
1741 A. Oh, I would say-yes, I would say it's larger.
I don't know exactly how much larger it is.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

Q. Doctor Armor, have you had discussions with rep-
resentatives of the DeKalb County School with regards to
the possible reorganization of high schools into a junior
hig-h concept?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. What is your understanding cf the purpose of such

a reorganization?
A. Well, this is something that has been discussed in

DeKalb County for sorne period of time. It is motivated,
I think, primarily on the part of the superintendent and
board members by educational concerns that are really
common in most school districts and throughout the edu-
cational community. Junior highs have not existed in
DeKalb County, although they have become certainly
commonplace throughout most of the country, and I would
say probably the majority of educators believe that junior
highs are a preferable form of educational grade organi-
zation, because they-the junior high years are difficult
transition years for children as they go from essentially
very young ages to the teenage status, and those transi-
tion years create some real challenges in terms of the
kind of curriculum and how you organize your faculty
and the [751 kind of people who teach well at those grade
grroups. So I think for those kinds of educational reasons
the district is interested in developing junior high school
systems wherever feasible.

Q. Have you made any analysis of possible combina-
tions of higyh schools in DeKalb County in junior high
programs?
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A. Yes, I have.
Q. And what information were you provided for pur-

poses of making this analysis.?
A. I had, of course, I had the enrollment data, the

existing enrollment and past enrollment data for these
high schools for high schools in the district. I also asked
for projections of enrollment for a number of schools in
the central part of the district and some tabulations of
M-to-M enrollments in those schools, separate tabulations
by grade level. I also used--

Q. Doctor Armor-
A. Excused me. I asked for capacity information on

some of these schools.
Q. Doctor, what was your approach in making this

ane alysis?
A. Well, the issue basically, if the district is going to

transition to some junior high sch-ools, is the question of
how to do this in such a way so as to further desegrega-
tion, because that will be a consideration, obviously, when
they make these decisions, and they have made some pro-
posals so 1761 far.

My approach was to see if I could come up with some
combimations of junior-of two high schools, I don't know
junior hig'h and one senior high, that would be integra-
tive or, let's say, furthering the integrration compared
with what we have now, and obviously what was sug-
gested-what, is suggested by a map is to try to work on
some combinations in the central part of the district to
further integration.

Q. All right, sir.
Have you prepIared an exhibit that reflects the results

of this analysis, Doctor Armor?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you identify Defendant's Exhibit 18 5,

please?
A. 185 is our-some projected re ident enrollment for

Var ioue junior and senior high combinations or, I should
say, combinations of existing high schools into junior and
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lnior hig combhinations, and I show three such-I show
three sucli combinations here that I can go into.

Q. All right.
Would you plea se do that. and move the high school

attendancen mp a little closer to you, and perhaps you
can point to that as you are diseasising the schools, Doctor

Armor,
A. Basically, as you look at the district in terms of the

p ossifility of a junior high plan, we know that roughly
north of Ponce de Leon and-what is this?
1771 Q. Rockbridg)e.

A. -Rockbridge Roa d, the schools tend to be-and
the restid ential areas tend to be predorinantlyx white,
south of that area, at least in the western part of the
county, predomina nly black, and we have some well-in-
te rated schools that we have talked a lot about here,

ecan and Miller Grove and Lithonia to the immediate
east, and because of Redan and Miller Grove and the
fact there is good and reasonably stable integration in
this area that will probably continue for some time, and
Lithoni l also tends to be a well-integratel area, what
one would look towards is try to combine some of the
pr'edonihinantly ' black schools just below that road with
some of the p redominantly white schools just north of
that nr ea to see if you could come up with some inte-
grated-some pairs that would be more integrated and
would have prospect for more long-term stable integ ra-
tion in the district.

So, the schools that come immediately to mind, looking
at the nap. would be Tovers, Avondale and Gordon, being
the three schools or whose attendance zones are imnedi
lately adj acent to zones of predominantly white schools of
Druid Hills, Shamrock and Clarkston.

In the case of Druid Hills, of course, and Gordon we
do have the geographic separation caused by Decatur
and eaist Atlanta, but, in terns of looking at where Gor-
dnz might go ideally if it w ging to go any where, it is
not too lose, 1781 but, if it was to go anywhere, you
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nation.

Then I worked my way eastward d, I tried Avondale with
Shamrock, and then I tried Towers with Clarkston. I
didn't try Stone Mountain because there isn't very much-
because I have got white schools already adjacent to or
in between Stone Mountain and the black schools.

So that those were the three pairs that I tried. Other
combinations would be possible, but I think these three
combinations are representative.

The second thing that I (lid is I eliminated the M-to- I
population. This is not exactly realistic, and I'm going
to come back to that, but the issue here is, aside from
M-to-M's -what does the population look like in these
schools over the next several year's, because they Seen
kind of logical for further integration, and that's where
the projection: come into play, because we will see in
these various combinations the size of the resident minor-
ity enrollment at Towers, Avondale and Gordon, and
the projected minority enrollment that is going to be
taking place at Clarkston and at Shamrock, that, even

without M-to-M students, there are more minority stu-
dents than there are white students from the point of
view-from my point of view of forming a lon g-term,
:table des( greg ated combination.

So, for example, the Tower Clarkston pairing or T
junior high senior high conbinat ion by 1989 would be
69 percent minority, a nd the prospects would be for
further white decline to take place until it was all
minority.

The Shamrock Avondale combination wolid be 58 per-
eent minority by 1989, but, aga in, a declining-an in-
creasing nMinority population and a declining white popu-
lation, not a good prospect.

The Gordon Druid Hills Briar'cliff basically the same;
the pert' minority projecte by 1989 would be (3 per-
cent iinoarity ard, again, a declining x white population
and incr easing minority) poplation.

605
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Basically any combinations of these six schools that you
tr y, hiebl ( wuld b1e reasonable because they are adjac etiif

to each other and reasonable candidates from a purely
geographic point of view would not Iroduce a Stable resi-
dential population, not to speak of the M-to-M population
that is already there.

Q. Now, you mentioned the fact that you ex eluded
the 1-to-Mi population. Is that reasonable, Doctor Armor?

A. No, it's not reasonable in the sense that you would
not, I don't think, realistically be able to remove the
M l-to-M students at Shamrock, of which there are 300,
and can, in fact, i' I add the 3100 M-to-M students at

hamrock, I nowv have over (60 percent minority by 1989.
One might be able to transliont them, you know, not

180 I allow more in, and d a transition scheme. Over
time you could reduce that number if no new ones were
added, no Ml-to-M's were allowed to transferred in, but
in the meantime you have made the combination even
nmore minority, and by the time you transition the M-to-.M
students out you have reached 1989, and you are going

to hav\e a resident population that is declining and is
iredominantly mlinolrity. So. the M-to-M simply makes
a situation that's already not very promising worse.

Q. From this analysis dlid you make any recmm enda-
tions to Doctor Freeman?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And what were those reco mmendations?
A. Well, my recommendations from the point of view

of futm'e stable integration, rather than looking at these
pair in s that I ave shown on my exhibit, I u gge: Ie
that he look very closely at a pairing between Shamrock
and Clarkston, becau se he's already paired Brhiarcliff and
Dru id Hills, or is about to, about to do that this fall.

And the reason for Shamrock and Clarkston, while we
are pIredom inantly minority-I mean white at the pres-
ent time, if you look at the projected enrollment for
Clarkston, one can see that by 199, which is only wh at,
three more years from this fall, it is projected d to be a
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fi fty -fifty school, anld I th iniik this is prudent plamirin
it this 181 dkesg vgation field to look at projections
aid take so me st eys that may io t em iInnediately
necessary at the present time, but based on population
rnovenents :and p rejections, like w, e did with Pedlan, to

antici pate that by foring a conbina hination there you will
have assure a pretty well-integrated school, stable in-
te rated school. for- some years into the futLure b(eyonl
S989. So, l ll \ 21&Ci ave1 rcmmendl tht he look closely at that

combination.

Q. All right, sir.

I you renview1 the1( test imony of Dr. Herb~ Walberg
given on July 9, 1987?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Were you a participant on the N. J.1. panel with
Doctor Walberg ?

A. Yes, I was.

Q. What c nclui on: did you reach as a result of yo ur
stdy tt tha t time(! with re g2ard to the eflfect of desg ru ea
tion p rog{ rams on achievemrfent?

A. The results iof my tnalysis of the I believe It was
about 28 s elcld studies that the panel viewed as th
most rigorous studied, field experiments done or this
topic, was that there was no significant impact of de-
eg)regation pr(o rams, that i;, racial composition ir-

grams, on blacks' achievement. Black students in dese gre-
gated programs, once you control for appropriate thing s,
are not any minor liik el to achieve better 182 than blck
students in segr eg ated schools, agai n controlling for their
backg round characteristics.

Q. Do you agree with the c conclusion by Doctor Wal-
b3rg2 in his testimony on July firth with regar {d to the
impact of lesegregation p roramns on black achievers?

A. Yes -, I do.

Q. Doc' or Ar or , hav you re iewed exhibits whi h
have been prpar°{y by the DIeKalb County School Sy
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tern comparing achievement between black and white
students in the county?

A. Yes, I have.
MR. WEATHERLY: I may, Your Honor, take one

moment.

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

Q. Defendant's 114, do you recall having seen that?
A. Yes, I have seen this.
Q. And Defendant's 110?
A. Yes.
Q. Defendant's 112?
A. Yes.
Q. And 115?
A. Yes.
Q. 105?
A. Yes.
Q. 230?
A. Yes.
Q. 119?

[831 A. Yes.

Q. 117?
A. Yes.

(. 137?
A. Yes.
Q. Lastly, 234?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you formed any general impressions, Doctor

Arimor, from your review of these exhibits?
A. Yes.
Q. And what are those impressions, Doctor Armor?
A. Basically these exhibits and these tabulations il-

lust rate the relationship between race, academic achieve-
nent, socio-economic characteristics that I should say
illustrate what I think is common findings in this field
of the pattern of black and white differences in achieve-
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ment and their relationship to various socio-economic and
other kinds of background characteristics.

Q. Does it give you any indications with regard to
the comparison of DeKalb County black students with
black students nationally?

A. Yes, it does.
There have ben a number of national studies clone,

starting with the Coleman Study. There's sort of-I
could probably summarize these findings in two or three
parts.
[841 First, of all, it has been observed, and it has been
observed in most school districts and in most national
studies, that black achievement tends to be lower than
white achievement, in general, and, secondly, that achieve-
ment is strongly associated with a variety of socio-eco-
nomic and family background factors that are normally
used to explain the reason for black and white achieve-
ment differences, that is, they have different family
backgrounds, different economic status and so forth, and
these exhibits certainly reflect that.

And I guess, finally, that the difference in achieve-
ment patterns between black and whites students can be
observed at the beginning of school, that is, before the
school process has evc laken place, at the kindergarten
level, the same kind of differences that one observes
throughout the elementary grades, and this analysis can
be observed in kindergarten, and it illustrates the very
powerful impact that family backgrounds characteristics
have on achievement and the fact that school systems have
a very difficult time through school programs alone over-
coming these differences.

Q. Are these the impressions that you have just testi-
fied with rega-rd to, are they consistent with studies that
you have done on achievement?

A. Consistent certainly with ny studies and prob-
ably with [851 most studies that have been done in this
field in the last 20 years.

Q. All right, sir.
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MR. WEATIIERLY: Your Honor, I have no further
quVesions for Doctor Armo . I may see if there are any
stray exhibits?

T HE COURT: Do you have cross-examination?
MS. WI LDE: Yes, I lo, Your Honor.
MR. WEATHERLY: Your Honor, I would like to ten-

der e) fendants ~39, 180, 17, 9, 217, 181, 182, 2,
5, 4, 60, 61, 18 5, 6, 8 and 8.

THE COURT: 6, 8, and 8?
MR. WEATHERLY:

moment?
Yes, sir. May I have one

THE COURT: All right, sir.
MS. WI LDE : I believe 217 is w"-hat he was calling .

THE COURT: I was going to say there was no 8.
MR. WEATHERLY : It is 217, Your Honor, that's

correct.
THE COURT: Better not listen to those others.
MR. WEATHERLY:

Your Honor.
MS. WILDE :

Yes, sir. Can he dangerous,

Your Honor, I object only to the intro-
cutio n of 179 and 1810. They wver e identified. They were
never connected up. They have absolutely no relevance
to this exhibit. Those are the two Redan exhibits you
pointed out.
!86 T H E COURT T: F

M1S. WLDE : Yes, sir.
rom the previous lawsuits.

THE( COURT: I have indicated I would allow wide
latitude on exhibits in this case, but I have some concern
with that.

All right, as to exhibits-Defendant's Exhibits 2, 3, 4,
5,, ( , ,they are admitted. 179 and 180

rejo(t. 181, 182, 185, 217 are admitted.
MR. WEATHERLY: Thank you, Your Hon or.

I

T HIE COURT: All right, anything further?
MR. WEATHERLY: No, sir.
THE ()CURT:

hour for yunch.

All right, we will recess, then, for one

(Noon recess
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THE COUTIT: Doctor Armor, come back to the stand.

IR. DAVID JAMES ARMOR

having returned to the stand, testified further as follows:

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Doctor Armor, you are an advocate of voluntary
desegregation plans, are you not?

A. My studies have tended to show voluntary plans
in most cities, large cities, and areas like DeKalb Count y
are more successful than mandatory plans.
187 Q. And among those are things like M-to-M pro-
grams and magnet schools, is that right?

A. TI hose are two of the primary components for a
voluntary program, yes.

Q. And you believe that student dsegrega'.tian or in-
tegration, I have heard you use both on the stand, can
be somewhat successfully accomplished in that fashion
using those voluntary tools, right?

A. Not only successful but in rany cases more su1c-
Cessful than mandatory plans over the longrun.

Q. And no one in this case, including plaintiffs, has
sought a mandatory bussing remedy since '68, have they,
to your knowledge, Doctor?

A. I'm not exactly cer tain what the plaintiffs have
soju git over this time period.

Q. Well, indeed, a: you said in your survey, you
found that at the very leas the black community split
fifty-fifty at this point as to whether the black commu1-
nity would support bussing?

A. That's very much correct, yes.
Q. And I believe you are a propo)nent of man met

schools, right?
A. I believe that you can offer effective d esegregation,

yes.
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Q. And you havMe recolm ended thI in nua number of
p1a.ces, 1( 8 including, I take it, Pul ski Couity an d
Little ILo ck and~ those places?

A. Yes, I have.
Q, And you were a member of the Los Ang(eles Board

of E° lucatin at the timLet they adopted a magnet program,
were you not?

A. They larg ely had been adopted lefioe I eme mn

the board, but we did adopt a 11uiimber.

Q. ( an you tell this court a little bit a bout some (f
the more sivuessful nlaa ne't l(wgram is adl how they have
operated?

A. Well, the-probably the first contact I had with
maginet school programs would have beern in San Di go.
I haven't had a recent update but in the first several
years of their vo ntary plan they imply emented several----
a numbTher of magnet schools, most of which over a period
time worked quite successfully.

Los An geles, of course, has quite a large number of
magr-t h((ools that are wor kingl qui well. Not all of
them in Los Angeles work as well as San Diego because
of siome of the (listances involved. Los Angeles has 11o
had as good success with mnlagnet schools located ii

pr dominantly minority areas as; San Diego did.
Milwaukee has had some success wit h magnet school.

and so has Buffalo, and I believe there're some new,: pr-
grais going into operation that in Baton Rouge, Louisi-
aUna, they are 189 working pretty well, to name a few.

Q. When did the one in San Diego get started?
A. I believe it was around 1978 or '79 when the fi rs

few were implemented.
Q. Now, you conducted or prepare d and ad c n-

ducted as part of your work for this case a survey, did
you not, doctor?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And that's part of how you would recommenl that

a district would g o about gettinr information that it

lle ds in order to establish a magnet program in?
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A. 'Well, I think it is one of the-generally speaking,
I have recommiendecd a survey as part of the planning
process. It is not the orly factor, but it is helpful to
plan-in planning magnet schools what programs are
popular and would be successful.

Q. An( it's the first time that any such survey has
been conducted during the time you have been working in
IeKalb County, isn't it?

A. Yes.
Q. Now, one of the things you found was that both

bac k and white parents are initerestcd in magnet schools
and o( uld send their children to such schools, right?

A. Yes.
Q. And, indeed, the survey response shows that 85

pe cent of the whites and 93 percent of the blacks would
supp)rt a 190 I progEram of voluntary tratnsfers fo'r spe-
cial academic studies, is that correct?

A. Let me j ,ust pull out my exhibit here.
Q. Okay, fine. I think we are on Table Three.
A. Yes.
Q. And it also shows that schools would be supported,

magnet schools, whether they were placed in black or in

white neighborhoods so long as the racial balance of the
school wa c Controlled at fifty-fifty , rt?

A. Well, there is somewhat more success> or I would
pr object somewhat more success if it was in a white
neighborhood than in a black neighborhood, according to
Table Six.

Q. BIt, ind eed, wve have 51 percent of the whites say-
ing that they would probably or definitely participate in a
1a't net program in a black neighborhood, righti?

A. Yes. But G8 percent said they would if it was in
the white nei hborhood.

Q. Yes.
I'm not say ing it is any higher, in fact, it is lowi', but,

ideed, wie still have more than half of the whites who
are w killing to rgive that some se'riouIs consid FerationY

A. Yes.
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But let me explain that Table Six differs quite a bit
from Table Three in terms of--I want to make sure I'm
dlear on the interpretation.

1911 These are not purely opinion or support opposed.
These are questions about intentions, and intentions are
a little different than "do you fax or or oppose? What
are trying to get at here is the likelihood that people
vould actually participate in the program. For that
reason I would not, and I have testified and analyzed in
a number of cases that Ix would not expect all the "prob)-
ables" to participated, and it is hard to says what fraction.

onetimes I use a rule of thumb of about half the
"probables", bt yo u wouldn't expect all the "probables"
to participate. So I would be reluctant to interpret this
as a majority of wLites xould Iarticipate in a ma'n

program in a black neighborhood.
Q. But you o have a substantial number?
A. I would expect a substantial number, yes.
Q. So, it is fair so say that DeKalb County parents

will allow their children to travel at Ieast 30 minutes to
gro to a cosS-r acial ne ighborhood in order to get a good
educational program, is that right?

A. Yes, nh huinh.
Q. Indeed, a you have said in your dcleposition, race i

not the consideration if the program is outstanding,
right?

A. Let me put it this way. It is not that race is
not a consideration as much as you can overcome what-
ever consideration, nd(r the right circumstances, that
race might offer if the nature of the program is suffi-
ciently strong [921 aademi call, that that xwxould( oiut-
weigh strictly racial considerations, except you notice
tha t there is a change when the school becm es two--thirds

black so that race IS still a factor, ace wording to that
table. When we talk about the riaciil composi tion of the
miagrnet school itself.

Here you i have to different e betwen the racial comr-
posion f a neighborhood which may differ from the
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racial rrake-u ip of i sch-)l. So, I don't think it is fair
to say that race is not a factor in this. In fact, race is
showing up quite defini f-ly as a factor. As you vary the
neighborhood and as ou va r the competition of the

school you get a ecr easing indication of support from the
white farnilies.

Q. Which argues-
A. So race is clearly still a factor.
Q. Which argues for maintaining the balance in your

rna net s cho ols somewhere in the neighborhood of fi ftv-

fifty?
A. It argues for that. It probe ahly arg ues further,

and, although there's no particular example in the sur-
ve(y, I certa inly-I certainly would, and I have, recom-

rcndrd magnet schools ii transition schools, that is,
areas th at are not perceived as a completely and pre-
dominantly black neighborhood.

In the case of I)eKalb, for example, there are areas
ike AvOnde; and fower s where there arye still white
neighborhoods in this school district. So, in the planning

i I j)prOeFs, to the extent that I h'ad flexibility, I cer-
tainly would consider the location and racial composition
of t-h neighborhood and of the Tchool that I maintained.

Q. On( of the thin gs your survey shows is that you
ould put magnet schoolS in DeKalb Count in eit he

white or black or transitional neighborhoods and still have
som w White (and black participation, right?

A. If it was m raint'ained at fifty-fifty and the dis-
fances w'(r moderate, I would( s.ay, y(es, you would have

lpar°tic i patio.n, definitely. p anpydQ. A a ratt er of fact, mny n chools di t rets have

beel abl t o att rae_t si nificant nurnbers of white parents
into a program that is located in a prcdo rinrantly blawk
school th at has happen other phies, hasn't it?

A. That, idlood, has.
Q. Aid I he ve Vou ts tififed in your deposition that

it may F.(on- there a' eVen he enu gh interst in nw.yn( t
el lole 10 011 0 , tvo pr o"Lrams in the pr (om i naniVtl
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white or predominantly black areas w here the distances
might be a little greater?

A. Well, the question here is how many black-how
many magnet schools one needs or should hav~e, and
that's a judgment that involves a lot of factors. One
wouldn't necessarily, depending on all the conditions,
want a magnet school in every single majority black
school.
(94' Q. No.

A. If one was going to develop say two or three, I
would certainly think of putting them in these transi-
tional areas rather than in Cedar Grove or southwest
DeKalb where the white populationjarticularly the north
population that you would like to involve, it really would
be a substantial cross-town drive, and I suspect you
would harm your participation rates in this instance.

You have got to tailor this to the peculiarities to the
(listr ict and, you know, how far the white concentrations
are, especially those concentrations that you want to
attract into the iagnet program.

Q. Yes.
A. I just want to make it clear that for all of those

reasons in my discussions I think the candidates for ma
net schools would be Avondale, which has one, Towers;
in particular Avondale and Towers.

Q. Your survey-
A. And some elementary schools are in those areas.
Q. Your survey certainly does support the fact you

would have more interest in the transitional, but I believe
you testified on deposition that there's enough interest
that you could go beyond that in terms of where you: did
Iome of the placement?

A. You could, if it was necessary, if one felt it neces-
sary, 951 one could go beyond it, but I would not-
giv en thr> continuum that we can clearly see here, one
would want to go for the areas-if it was a limited num-
ber that you wanted or needed to do, you would certainly

o to those areas where the indicators would maximize a
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success, because, if anything , you would want your mg-
net schools to be successful, and you would certainly
make decisions to try to maximize it, both in terms of
neighborhood and in terms of composition of the school.

Q. Doctor, if you were to g about designing magnet
school program for DeKalb County, what would be your
next step?

A. Well, the next step basically after the survey would
be to take a look at the actual facilities and composition.

One of the complications here is the very area that you
might like to put magnet schools in tends to he among the
most crowded areas in tl itict, so there are serious
facility and capacity issues. In fact, it's probably fair to
say that you really couldn't develop a-maybe one, but
yon couldn't develop even two or three witho t probably

probably a ma jor facility construction program in this
part of the district, the middle part of the district, and
that would cost money, so that's always of a concern to
a school board.

Q. It is always a consideration?
A. Even beyond the sch ool boards.
Q. Right.
Wull, blacks will send their children to two-thirds

961 white schools, according to your survey in majority
white neighhorhoods. The schools to which white pare nts

won't send their kids are those over two-thirds black in a
black neighborhood, according to your survey, right?

A. Well, no, I wouldn't say there would be none. I
just think that it becomes increasin lv difficult. The
sir vey it indicates that you might get Qome, but it might
be-i;t m'ight-tL 'low er- nu cr that you get, of course,
the lower 1' resultant percentage of white it would be. So
it's possible that, if you con sciotsly set out to maintain
a two-thirds black (ne-Third white market scho ol, that
you igitrht fail, that is, after the first ear, first sign-uip
rate, that ther migh be some-that you didn't get as
many for a third, might ati allyopen with on(e-fourth or
smaller, I miiht be a se(lfio'featin situation,
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Q. Don't those numbers argue for the importance of
maintaining a racial balance below a two-thirds level in
schools as a way to, quote, perpetuate desegregation?

A. Well, everything else being equal, which, of course,
they are not, everything else being equal, a fifty-fifty
school is the maximum racial composition that I have
recommended in many cases, in many studies.

Q. I believe in your deposition you explained that one
thing you could do with a magnet school-

A. I would just like to make sure, I don't say here
that 1971 fifty-fifty is the ideal. It is sort of the upper
limit. In terms of stability, I suspect something in the
range of 20 to 30 would meet even greater acceptance
in terms of purely-we're just considering now the re-
action s of white families, so I don't want to imply that
fifty- fifty is sort of the magic number. Many magnet
schools recommend fifty-fifty, but from a purely stabil-
ity point of view you might actually, if one could, one
might have 25 or 30 percent minority, might even be
more stable.

Q. Although those are the kinds of preferences you
said you can override when you have a very good aca-
demic program in your magnet schools?

A. Yes, you can override them.
Again, it is a question of all these different factors

contribute to the overall success. I didn't want to-all
I meant was I didn't want to imply that fifty-fifty would
be better than or more stable than or more successful
than, say, a 30 percent minority.

Q. Going back to your deposition, I think you ex-
plained there that one of the things you could do with a
magnet school would be to place it in a school that's in
transition where you inght expect over time that it would
become predominantly black and the magnet school would
attract enough whites to slow dow n or stop or reverse
that process, right?

A. Yes, re erse the process or-not reverse it but slow

1981 down the process as far as the school is concerned,
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although it may not have any impact on the actual under-
lying housing patterns themselves.

Q. Another voluntary program you support is the
M-to-M ram, isn't that right, Doctor?

A. Yes. It is a, generally speaking, it has been a very
successful tool throughout the country and certainly here
in DeKalb County.

Q. And your survey shows that people will chang
schools, meaning go longer distance than just to their
home schools, for quality education, right?

A. Yes, again, depending on the trade-off for that
individual parent.

Q. And, yet, only five percent of the whites in your
sample currently are participating in the M-to-M program
as opposed to 24 percent of the blacks, isn't that right?

A. That's probably somewhat lower than that.
Q. And your survey shows that an additional 39 per-

cent of the blacks surveyed would be interested in par-
ticipating?

A. That's correct.
Q. While most whites would not be?
A. That is correct.
Q. Doesn't that indicate that the whites are more

satisfied with the education being offered in their home
schools than the blacks are?
[991 A. Well, one might assume that, except that when
you look aL the overall satisfaction one does not find
that strong a relationship. Generally speaking, that is,
as a rule, that is true, that whites need some incentive
other than-to overcome-something better than their
home school in order to be wx illiig to be Lrlanspoi ted, and
many black families, not all by any means, but there are
many black families who prefer to go to a predominantly
white school, and that, in itself, is a incentive for them
to take the bLlsride.

Q. Let's address this quality question on your sur-
vey. It wasn't a home school specific question, was it,
doctor?

A. No, it was not.
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Q. As a matter of fact, the question read: "Generally
speaking, howv would you rate the quality of education
in the DeKalb County public schools?" Isn't that-

A. Yes, that's correct.
Q. One of the conclusions you drew, I believe, from

your survey is that M-to-M participation could be further
expanded, is that right?

A. Well, I based that not just on the survey but
also on the actual assignment rates that have been in-
creasing every year for the past several years.

Q. How would you go about doing that, Doctor Ar-
mor?

A. Well, it's being (lone at a rate of about 500 addi-
tional students per year, ald it has been happening for
about five 100 J years in a row. It happened again this
coming year, so it is going to continue for several more
years, certainly until--I would say the trend, especially
at the high school level, will continue until-except for
possibly the most further north districts, that the trans-
portation ride is more than an hour or an hour or about,
and until the schools in that sort of north central part
or let's say some of the schools are already crowded in
the eastern part, but basically until they are kind of full
up and can take all they can capacity- wise I would expect
it to continue.

Q. Isn't it true that the most M-to-M seats are avail-
able for blacks at least in the far north?

A. That's correct right now, yes. Most of the sort of
central schools are nearing their capacity.

Q. So that it wouldn't-wouldn't special outreach pro-
grans into i he black community for those schools be one
of the wvavs to hoost M-to-M, since that's where your seats
are moving within the county?

A. I'm not sure I understand what you mean by "out-
reach" or w 'hat exactlyy do you have in mind there.

Q. I take it the numbers show that the blacks aren't
goin io th far north schools on M-to-M ?
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A. Well, I don't think they show that. I think they
show that schools that might a few years ago have been
considered north, and not have many have increased
substantially in their 1 101 ] M-to-M enrollment, and I
think that is certainly through true for Henderson and I
think for Trucker, as those schools fill up, you have to

open up opportunities further north, and I don't think I
have seen a complete cessation of the possibility of con-
tinuing to move that north, but I suspect in Dunw(oody
and Peachtree that might be at some point harder to
fill.

Of course, you renemuber that as the black popula-
tion continues to expand in the central part of the dis-

trict, and we have Avondale and Towers now, some of
those schools aren't too far from ChamibleeC o1' Sequoia or
IHenderson or Tucker. So, it's very hard to put a spe-
cific limit on where )e it will Stol).

Q. Well, you, have only got 18 M-to-I students in
'80-'87 in Dunwoodoly.

A. Let me take a look at my nuinbers here.
Q. Okay.
A. If you will indulge me, I have to get m glass:
Q. I'm1 happy to offer you my exhibits. I 'mn not sure

that's what you ha v e seen before e, though ?
THE COURT: I do't think his question was with

the exhibit, seing the exhibits. It was the ability to see
the exhibits.

MS. WI LDE: Sorry. I didn't understand.
THE WITNES : Tha nk ,you.

A. I have 18.
S102J That's what I have got, too.

I show projections in terms of available seats for '87
at 28+0 and for '88 at 101, so we have ot very low
pari icipati on, an(, yet, the available seats are pretty high
u) there,

A. Well, but you ha cgot to look back now at the
tine. You ee the r's only i n '85-86.
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Well, this is what's happening, though, and this hap-
pens--it keeps moving northwaird, as seats close up,
there's still a demand for this in the population. As seats
-as schools fill up and lose M-to-M seats, the availabili-
ties are further north, so, it went from 3 to 18. All that
is saying is there's an interest there for those black
students in Avondale and Towers.

Quite possibly, even though that's pretty far north,
there's a potential of interest, and you can't, only two
years with the trend, but we have gone from 3 to 18.
It could be 3 next year. I don't know what the sign-ups
are for this year, but it's possible it would continue
growing, even that far north.

Q. Isn't that an area, though, where, if you had
programs specially directed to try to sell those high
schools to blaclk students, you might, indeed, have some
impact on the M-to-M choices?

Choices.
11031 A. If you tried to sell it? I don't think you
need to sell the M-to-M program. I think it is really

quite popular.
You take Chamblee at 7 in '82, 19 in '83, 36 in '84, 48

in '85, 55, and Chamblee is growing, and it's the next to
the most northern school, so I think the limitation and
the slower growths up there is simply the distance.

Q. I show 517 seats available, thou gh, for next year.
We are nowhere near that, are we.

THE COURT: Is that my chart?
MS. WILDE: it sure it. I didn't move it.
MR. WEA IETHERLY: I asked Mr. Evans if we might

borrow that.
THE COUR T: All right.
MS. WILDE: Why don't we get that back, and I will

put up one of mine.
THE COURT : No, you go ahead. I know now-you

go ahead.
THE WITNESS: Chamblee is up here.
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THE COURT: I know here it was on the gromd.
I just wanted to see where it was on the map.

What's the one between Peachtree and Dunwood y?
THE WITNESS : rThat's the 0.E.C. North. That's an

open campus.
Sequoia, which is also up there pretty far, has gone

from 12-3 in '82, 12, '83, 84 in '84, 5' in '8, 71, so
[104 percentage- s1e that's very rapid growth, and,
ag in, as these seats fill up in the closer ones, those will
he the ones that wvill be available, and you're going to see
growth up that far north.

BY MS. WILDE:
Q. I show 3188 seats available for Sequoia for next

year?
A. Yes. That's probably about right.
Q. Forge ive me, but you covered so many years, my

level of organization is a little less than it normally is.
I take it-and maybe we shouldn't switch. I'm more
familiar with this map.

THE COURT: I just hope whoever manufactures
that equipment doesn't m anufacture defense equipment
when we go to war.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. I take it you would agree, Do ctor Armor, that
AEto-M is not having. any del(segregat ive impact on

Walker, Gordon, Ced'ar Grov e, Sou thwest DeKalb, Colum-
bia?

A. No, I don't agree at all.
Q. Are those numbers going down in terms of tho

racial compo sition of those schools?
A. Well, the ratio percent is not going to change, but

there are very substantial nunmbe)r of students from tho-
schools, in fact, literally in the thousands, that are going
to-that are being integrated in the M-to-M program.
In fa ct, that's 1051 where-those are all the sending
schools. So, you are very definitely affecting the school
when you take two or three or four hundred students
out of it and put them in an integrated environment
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where they would have been segregated without that
experience.

Q. But you are not affecting the racial composition of
the schools or making a different racially-

A. You didn't say racial-the percent black is the
same, but you have affected the school very substantially.
You have taken students out and pout them in an inte-
grated environment.

Q. You have not affected the school for any of the
kidfs who stayed behind, are you, Doctor Armor?

A. No. You can only affect students who are partici-
pating, but that is substantial effect on the school, and
certainly on the children that would have been at that
school.

Q. I believe your testimony was that two whites im-
pacted for every one black on the M-to-M prog ram.
Where doe s that number come from?

A. That comes from basically the number of white
students at those receiving schools that have very large
numbers of Ml-to-M students and without those M-to-M
students the school would be substantially less integrated
and in some cases predomnnantly white.

Q. So, those-
A. In averaging those you get about a two to one

ratio.
106 I Q. So you are talking g about this central band?

You are not talking about north or south when you were
dealing with that?

A. Let me see what I'm talking about. Briarvista
-I'n sorry, I'm in elementary. Excuse me.

Q. Let's switch to secondary.
A. I'm sorry. Briarcliff, Crosk eys, Druid Hills, Hen-

derson, Lakeside. Redan and Milk r Grove and Sha mrockb.

Q. So we arc not talking about Stone Mountain or
Tucker or Dunwoody or Peachtree or Chamblee or Walker,
Gordon, Cedar Grove?

A. No.
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Q. The two to one wouldn't hold there?
A. The two to one won't hold. There are no white

students at Walker. They are not receiving schools.
What 1 was trying to explain is that you not only

affect the black students that transfer out, but you also
affect the white students at the receiving school, so by
definition the only school that can be affected are white
receiving schools.

Now, for example, Clarkston, aside from the fact that
it is fairly substantially integrated by residential minor-
ity growth there, it's got a capacity problem. You cannot
-it's not a receiver not because of racial composition but
because of capacity.

The same is true for Stone Mountain. There are [1071
capacity problems at some of those schools, and that's
why you have this sort of strange pattern of very sub-
stantial participation in the northwestern part of the
county but almost none there. It is just too crowded.

Q. All I am trying to establish, your two to one
doesn't hold for all the receiving schools, it's mainly for
the central belt we identified when you were going
through the list?

A. Well, it only is true for the schools that are, as I
say, significant receivers, and you are not a receiver if
you don't have any capacity left, or in some cases I think
those northern districts, Chamblee, Sequoia, and even
Peachtree and Dunwoody, will over time become increas-
ingly integrated, and it's not because-I didn't want to
count all those white students because the ratio is one
student maybe for ten home school students.

Of those schools where there is participation, Fm
only going to count two white students for every one
incoming black student, but I think I should count some-
thing like that for all the receiving schools that do have
some M-to-A, because, after all, those minority students
are integrating some white students, or they are contrib-
uting to it, even at those receivers that have small num-
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bears. My two to one was derived by just counting the
ones where there were bgig numbers of incoming.

[1 0 81 Q. I take it you would advocate continuing the
M-to-M program, Doctor, is that right?

A. Oh, most definitely.
Q. Let's talk a little bit about the attendance line

testimony.
You would agree, would you not, Doctor Armor, that

attendance zoning is a primary tool in desegregating
school systems?

A. It can be.
Q. And the exhibit-
A. In fact, it was--I believe that was how the dis-

trict was integrated in 19 6 9 , primarily by geographic-
by drawing geographic zones.

Q. And I believe Defendant's Exhibit (0, which was
the list of the attendance zones, shows 170 changes, is
that right?

A. Yes.
Q. You weren't consulted on all of those at the time

they were done, were you, doctor?
A. No, Ma'am.
Q. Your job today in assessing their desegregative or

segregative facts is an after-the-fact assignment, right?
A. It's a historical study of the effects of all of these

changes over the past ten years to see if they might-
there might be some indication of potential effects on
what we see today or what we see in southwest DeKalb
today.
[109] Q. My understanding of what you did, essen-
tially, was to assess the immediate cornpositi(ona! effect of
the change determining whether it was more than five or
less than five in terms of its effect, is that right?

A. That was the actual rule for classifying, but I
actually had some trend data available to look as to
whether there were any, you know, major changes in the
trends, you know, plus or minus a few years around the
change.
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Q. Did you take into account the successive impact of
chang e on other schools in the area in addition just to

those two schools that you would look at on an aLendan e
change?

A. Well, in some cases there were several schools in-
volve( like in the a school opening and a school closing,
so you were affecting a whole number of schools in the
vicinity.

Q. But, other than that, when you looked at an at-
tendance line change, you didn't look at the region? You
just looked at those two schools?

A. For that particular cl-assification, yes.
Q. And you would agree tlat looking at the larger

region may well be an important piece of analysis in
terms of getting a sense as to what's happening at any

given point in time?
A. I don't think the-the geography of the district

is such that I really don't think it would make any dif-
ferent. In fact, I'm virtually certain it would not make
any difference in the far northern regions, and it
wouldn't make (110 any difference on a broader basis in
the southwest region, because all the boundary changes
north of the northern part of the district are all amongst
schools, even if you -went two schools over, it would be-
it would be predominantly white, and the reason why
there is no ffect is b because, for all the predominantly
white schools and predominantly black schools, the net re-
glon is lrelorminantly black o r re(lominantly white, so
whatever you do in that region is not going to have any
significant impact in the region, much less the twx'o schools
involved.

Q. Doctor, you didn't have the data that enabled you
to draw those conclusions, did you?

A. I don't agree. I think I have the (data right her'
before me in terns of the enrollment of the schools.

Q. Bu t-
A. If I've got ten schools that are all 99 oi 98 percent

vhite, there's no wa-y-there is no possible way a bound-
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ary change at a school in the middle of that could affect
any of the schools surrounding it.

Q. Isn't it-
A. It's twice removed by definition.

Q. Isn't right true during the tine when some of these
transitions were taking place, and I believe we are talking
about '(9 to '8, that, indeed, on some of those if you
looked at the larger region you wx ould get predoninantly
white as well 11111 as predominantly black schools within
the same region?

A. You can see frim the exhibit-wait a minute, let
me get it-1133-well, 166 of the changes occurred when
the schools involved were predominantly white or pre-
dominantly black. The vast majority of those were in
the northern-in the white case in the northern part of
the district, in the black case in the southwest area part
of the district.

There was a period of time when part of the southwest
was still predominantly white. Those most of those bound-
ary changes are in the mi ed school Category, so there
aren't very many of them, and there's about, what, 23
or 24 of them out of the 170.

Q. I take it when you are (called in to consult on
attendance line changes you review data beyond the kind
f data you had to assess these 170?

S r d.s on what is -v ailable. Sometimes I have
moe, somRe I have less.

Q. Your _:eference would be to have more than you
had?

A. Oh, absolutely.
Q. You were talking about the indexes dissimilarity

tid racial exposure on direct, as I recall?
A. Yes.
Q. And when you were describing the similarity index

you kept using words like "pure racial balance" or "per-
feet racial bal dance " I take i that wasn't any qu iai it at ir
a assessment; 112 it was simply absolute numbers; is
that right?
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A. I think when I said "perfect racial balance" I
meant every school would be-wiould have exactly the
same percent as the district.

Q. So-
A. Percent black or percent minority.
Q. So, for example, if you had one black in each

school, that would be perfect, and, if you had 50 blacks in
each school, that would also be perfect in terms of how
the dissirilarity index measures things?

A. As long as-y es, if the blacks were distributed to
have th e exact same number in ever school, that would
be perfect racial balance.

THE COURT: Same number or same percentage?
She changed gears on you. You said "same."

MS. WILDE: I didn't change percentage. I said 50.
THE COURT: You said raw numbers, and he Was

saying percentages.
THE WITNESS: You are absolutely correct. Thit's

what I was thinking.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. I'm sorry.
A. Let's start over again.
Q. Numbers or percentages.
A. No. If the schools are different sizes, it would

have to 111 1 be-it would have to be the same percent
of blacks in every sci ol to attain l)erfect balance.

Q. I take it the Relative Exposure Index, because it
measures something slightly different, is one that has
been more popular in circles that you favor over dis-
similarity?

A. Popularity-wise, in the early days of this field the
dissimilarity index was the only index. It has a longer
history. It was used in residential studies initially, and
lust, by the way thoes things (e veoped, it was the popu-
lar and common index.

Doctor Coleman, I'm not sure he invented exposure, but
he certainly popularized it in his desegregation, his white
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flight study of 1975. Since that time exposure has been
growing in popularity in usage, because people have come
to understand the different meanings the two indices
have.

I think it is fair to say that a large number of the
desegregation experts today prefer the exposure index
or at least have to justify the use of dissimilarity when
they do it. There are cases where dissimilarity should
be used, because it is racial balance that one is assessing
as opposed to racial integration in the contact or racial
isolation.

Q. And I take it you and I believe Doctor Rozell tend
to use the Racial Exposure Indexes?

A. Yes, and Doctor Coleman.
Q. We were talking a little bit about how these are

done, [114] and I believe all your charts are done on
white and non-white, is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. And, indeed, wouldn't you agree that, while you
have got to make a decision as to how you do it, if you
put your non-whites in a category rather than just hav-
ing pure blacks, when you look at how blacks are dis-
tributed, you will get a different skew if you put other
minorities in with blacks?

A. Well, not necessarily.
You know, up until 1981 there were-there were less

than two percent other minority. I don't think it makes
any difference at all on these findings and my conclusions,
until the early eighties, what you do with the groups one
way or the other. In fact, even at the present time there's
five percent. I don't think it would make a very lar ge
difference even today.

But, if you have to combine them to express the total
integration level in the district, my preference is to put
them with minorities, because -for the simple reason that
other minorities can't integrate blacks, you need to inte-
grate blacks with white students, so the percent white in
the school is the most important statistics. If you just
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have the percent black in the school, if you have to choose
between them, it would be 20 percent black, apparently
integrated, or 30 percent, but, if you look and suddenly,
of the whites, 1115] almost all are Asian, I don't think
it would be called an integrated school. So, you have to
make a decision on what to do with the non-blacks.

Q. I understand.
Don't you have the flipside problem, though, if you

wind up using an index that puts Asians, for example,
in with blacks, you could have a school that looks to be
well-integrated and, indeed, find out that what you have
not is third world non-blacks in the school?

A. No, on the contrary. It's just the opposite of that.
It's the putting of them with minorities that makes it

more-it is more difficult to integrate, because you are
saying that only whites can integrate the black students,
so it actually makes a harder case for you.

Q. I believe you said you were using Doctor Clark's
underlying statistical materials in looking at things like
the dissimilarity indexes and in making judgments about
racial demographic patterns?

A. I'm only relying on Doctor Clark's analysis as part
of input as to whether there was a residential transition
going on, certainly not from my analysis of school in-
dices. That's my own analysis.

Q. In 1980 he testified that the information he had
was that there were 5400 others in the north, non-blacks/
non-whites, and only 2,000 in the south.

116] A. Is that housing data we are talking about?
I suspect that it is.

Q. I suspect it is, indeed.
A. That's not school data. I guarantee you there

weren't that many students.
Q. You don't have school data, though, do you?
A. What do you mean I don't have school data? I

have tons of school data.
Q. )o you remember Doctor Clark indicating that the

way-the place where you've got most of your 5400 folks
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is along-non-blacks/non-whites is along Buford High-
way, in that corridor?

A. What--do you have a document or some numbers
on the population-

Q. I'm afraid I have my notes from his direct testi-
mony.

A. We are not talking about students, for sure. We
are talking about total population?

Q. I take it you would agree, if you have 5400 others
in the north versus 2,000 others in the south, that you've
got a few more in the north?

A. I'm looking for something.

Q. Okay.
A.. If you will just give me a second here.
What year are we talking about?
Q. I was using his 1980 data, sir.

[117] A. Well, there's about 2,000 non-minority---non-
black minority students in the district that year, but I
have no idea where they are distributed. I would suspect
that many fewer than that would be, from looking at
school enrollment data over the years, would be in just
that corridor.

Q. Don't you think-
A. Maybe a half. Maybe a third. Might be 500.
Q. You don't know?
A. Don't know for sure.
Q. Don't you think that the school patterns, since

we are basically dealing with a neighborhood school dis-
trict, would follow the demographic patterns I just gave
you which is higher in the north by almost three times
than in the south, Doctor Armor?

A. I just think I'm-I'm sorry. Now, are we switch-
ing away from-

Q. I'm?
A. -other minority-
Q. No.
I'm asking you whether if, indeed, the numbers I read

from Doctor Clark indicate that the others are distrib-
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uted almost there to one in the north wouldn't give you a
clue as to where the other students are?

A. But the problem, from my analysis, is student en-
rollment. What I don't know from what your reading me
is how many [118] students are in those schools in that
corridor. I don't know offhand, and it's not in your record
there, that's what would be relevant to my analysis of the
indices.

Q. If, indeed, that's where you had very few blacks
but you had lots of other minorities, wouldn't your in-
dexes show exposure rates much higher as a result of
those other minorities that had nothing to do with the
fact that there were blacks in those schools, Doctor
Armor?

A. I'm having trouble with the "If" because I know
there are lots of black students in those schools in that
area, Henderson, Lakeside, Briarcliff, Druid Hills, Cross-
keys, very large numbers of M-to-M students.

Q. In 1980?
A. Well, I think so.
Q. How about if you just give me the "If" for pur-

poses of the question so I can understand how these in-
dexes work.

A. Okay.
Q. If, indeed, you have many minority non-black stu-

dents in those districts and virtually no blacks, if your
index includes both in the same category, won't you show
a relative exposure that's much higher than the actual
black rate?

A. If there were a lot, yes.
Q. Okay.
A. But I don't think that there are a lot.
Q. Indeed, Doctor Clark testified that the number of

other [119] non-black minorities began increasing about
1980 and was going up from there; does that sound
familiar?

A. Well, it was increasing very slightly. The student
enrollment was about 2,000 in-2200 in '81, 2400 in '82.
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It's about 200 student a year. It's not a very rapid or
drastic increase during those years.

Q. Isn't 1980 about the point on your graphs in the
Relative Exposure Index where they begin to go down
again as opposed to kind of being level in the few years
before?

A. No, they start going clown in '77.
Q. But you get fairly substantial downs at least on

the high schools between '82 and '86 on the one I'm look-
ing at, right?

A. Yes. It's a little steeper between '81 and '84.
Q. And on the elementary-
A. But it still declining from '77 to '81.
Q. In the elementary your steepest looks to me like

it's '80 to '86.
A. Well, it's declining from '77 also.
Q. But more steeply?
A. Well, a little more steeply.
Q. Okay, let's shift to Terry Mill. I believe you said

that after the black schools were closed Terry Mill opened
the next fall at about 70 percent black, is that right?

A. I believe something like that.
Q. Wouldn't you agree that the job that the court

was trying [1201 to undertake was not only to close the
black schools but to insure that there was reassignment
so you wouldn't have any predominantly black schools in
'69? Wasn't that what they were trying to do?

A. I hesitate to try to read into what that court was
specifically trying to accomplish in every school. Gen-
erally, it was trying to accomplish a geographic zoning
system that would integrate all the schools into an assign-
ment system.

Q. And you only had about five percent blacks at that
point, right?

A. Total about five percent.
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Q. So, if you got 70 in one school, you have got a
fairly high concentration, 70 percent in one school?

A. But what's remarkable is there were only per-
cent the year before, and much-it's a case where I can
imagine, unless somebody was doing more sophisticated
projections and analyses than perhaps was typical at that
time, that it would be-that it could be missed, and I
suspect that perhaps it perhaps was missed. I'm just
trying to find my numbers here, if you will bear with
me for a moment.

Terry Mill was all-white with 700 students-I'm sorry,
I have the wrong-no. As late as 1966 Terry Mill had
only two black students in it, 590 white. Then in '67 it
had 473 whites and 140 black. It went from less than
one-half of one percent to 23 percent, but in '68 when the
plan was 1121] adopted it was a, fifty-fifty school, and
then when it opened in '69 it was 76. So, it was a white
school that was undergoing rapid demographic transi-
tion.

THE COURT: Where is Terry Mill located?
MR. WEATHERLY: It's right down in here.
THE WITNESS: It's right up here in this corner.
THE COURT: That's adequate.
THE WITNESS: In this corner.
THE COURT: That's, where you pointed, in the area

that's almost surrounded by the city of Atlanta?
THE WITNESS: That's correct.
MS. WILDE : Right here.
THE WITNESS: Right here.
MR. WEATHERLY: That's right.
THE WITNESS: It is literally surrounded, almost

surrounded by the city, and that is the, if you look at
the census data which-excuse me. Well, somebody cov-
ered up my map there-

MS. WILDE: It wasn't me.
THE WITNESS: You will see it is precisely those

census tracts where sort of the corridor where black ex-
pansion first began in southwest DeKalb.
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THE COURT: That's just beyond the East Lake
gerrymandering of the city limits, isn't it?

MR. SAMS: Yes, sir.
[122] THE COURT: That's exactly what it was. It
was gerrymandered for years in the city limits so they
could have liquor license.

MS. WILDE: You do that in Evanston, too, Your
Honor.

THE WITNESS: There's also a very large housing

project that I believe is predominantly black in this coun-
try club area.

THE COURT: That's where I am talking about, the
East Lake Country Club.

THE WITNESS: That's exactly right.
THE COURT: That's what I am talking about.

That's the part that juts out this way, is it not?
THE WITNESS: Yes.
MS. WILDE : That's not.
THE COURT: Part of the city that juts out like

the-
THE WITNESS: That is correct. this little tip, al-

though the country club, I believe, is up on this little
projection

THE COURT: All right.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Indeed, that project is in the city of Atlanta, not
within Terry Mill, is it not?

A. That's right. It's literally right on the border of
DeKalb County, and I suspect that that could have been
one of [123] reasons why this movement happened sort
of in that corridor.

Q. Do you happen to know the race of the principal
that was assigned to Terry Mill in 1969?

A. No, I don't.
Q. Would it surprise you if it were black?
A. I have no reaction. I have no knowledge of it,
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Q. You don't? Okay.
You had talked some on direct, Doctor, about housing

preferences, and I believe your testimony was essentially
that blacks prefer fifty-fifty and whites, when you start
getting into 10 to 20 that's more ideal in terms of white
housing preference, is that right?

A. Right, the ideal some composition of a neighbor-
hood.

Q. And what you did was take that preference in-
formation and look at the distribution and essentially, as
I understood your testimony, you were saying that, given
what we know about distribution, the map looks about the
same as you would expect ; is that right?

A. That's one way of putting it, yes.
Q. You didn't do any opinion surveys of the actual

people who were homeseekers at the time you did either
Atlanta or for this case itself, right?

A. The survey I used in Atlanta was done by Doctor
Marks in the late sixties, and it was a-it was a racial
composition [124] of neighborhood preference question of
the residents of the Atlanta area.

Q. And that was the one that gave you the kind of
fifty-fifty, 80-20 kind of results? That was the direction
of the question?

A. That's correct.

Q. I believe your conclusion was, given those kind
of residential preferences, as a rule, stable integrated
neighborhoods are not likely, is that right

A. That's one of the reasons, but there are, of course,
other factors besides preference that get involved in hous-
ing segregation.

Q. If stable integrated neighborhoods are not likely,
then isn't is true that the only way we'll have to really
desegregate schools in this country are the kinds of volun-
tary programs you advocate, like magnet schools?

A. M-to-M and magnets, and, where possible, there
are opportunities sometimes for a new school. There are
sometimes opportunities for combining schools.
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But there's no question that one is restricted by virtue
of the housing patterns and by virtue of geographic at-
tendance zones.

Q. Let's switch to the combinations. We were talking
about junior high schools, I think, at one point?

A. Yes.
[125] Q. And I believe when we were talking about
Exhibit 185--

A. Yes.
Q. -the question you had been asked was: How can

we do this in a way that will create additional desegre-
gation? Is that right?

A. That's correct.
Q. Isn't that a fairly new approach to the way you

have traditionally worked in DeKalb County, Doctor?
A. No.
I think it was pretty consistent in terms of looking at

-the motivation here is primarily educational, as a lot
of the boundary changes or school construction has been,
just in terms of serving the student population, and the
question is, if you are doing something to further-for
educational or facility reasons, you take a look at whether
you can do it in such a way that would promote integra-
tion.

If I characterize it as the primary purpose of the com-
bination was for integration, I stand corrected in that,
because it's a consideration to look at when one is making
changes in school arrangements or zones and what have
you.

Q. And it was a prime consideration in your selection
of these schools for purposes of these charts, right?

A. I'm sorry, now. I'm a little bit-my prime reason
for selecting these schools, is that what you are asking
me-

Q. Yes.
[1261 A. -was because the only parts of the district
that are available for combinations like that for integra-
tion is in the central part of the district.
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Q. All I'm saying was that you were collecting select-
ing the combinations for integration, right?

A. I was trying to see if I could combine them in a
way to produce a stable, since we are going to have com-
binations anyway, if I could do it in such a way that
would produce a stable integrated school.

Q. Now, what is the projection for the district racially
in 1989?

A. The total district?
Q. Yes.
A. I'm sorry, I don't have- what I have here, I don't

have a sum, I don't have a total.
Q. Well, the reason I'm asking you, given the kinds of

projections I'm seeing in some of these high schools, it
looks as though you are projecting somewhere in the
neighborhood of 55, 60 percent black at least by 1989 on
these projections.

A. I don't think so. You mean for the individual
schools?

Q. No. I'm talking about system-wide.
A. System-wide? Just a minute.

I would say probably by '89 about 56 percent minority
at the high school level. I think you were a little high,
but-
[127] Q. I thought I gave you 55 to 60.

A. I'm sorry. By '89, unh hunh.

Q. So, given that, something like Avondale/Shamrock
combination is a 58 in 1989, would pretty much approxi-
mate the distribution in the district?

A. Well, that's-that may be, but that wasn't what-
what I was trying to accomplish-

Q. I understands.

A. --- was a school that would not be majority black. I
wasn't guided by the district-wide trend, because, in fact,
that may continue to be more minority, but that wouldn't
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be the guidance for how you would combine schools to pro-
duce stable integration. That's a racial balance approach,
but that wouldn't be the optimal approach for promoting
integrated schools.

Q. When you put this together, I take it your premise
was that you would do no alteration of any of the at-
tendance lines in any of the existing high schools, right?

A. That's correct.
Q. So, if you talked about redrawing boundary lines,

particularly redrawing some of them north, it may be
that you could alter some of the racial compositions in the
projections you have got here in front of us; isn't that
right, Doctor?

A. I would say-I did not look specifically at that in-
tent, but I would say if you were trying to do that, I
think 1281 it would be difficult to do that without a
tremendous amount of change just because of the demo-
graphics of that area and the projections.

Q. We are talking about districts that you would be
heading further up north in, right?

A. I specifically did not consider a wholesale redraw-
ing of all boundaries to accomplish this. The question is
can we combine schools that are adjacent to each other?
I need to get lack to the high school.

Q. Right.
So, for example, Clarkston, which is 25 percent white

here, there': ways of drawing that in area: that are heavy -
ily white at this point, aren't there?

A. Yes'. But what-you see, what you want to do
with Clarkston, the projection here is a fifty-fifty school
y 89, so actually, you know, you don't need-this is a

crowded-this is completely at capacity. You don't need
to do a bunch of redrawing of boundaries if you plan
ahead. You have a white-predominantly white area at
Shamrock which is mostly while, these are M-to-M st-
dents, this is predominantly resident students, black stu-
dents, you know, you can accomplish integration by a
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combination that is consistent with what the district
wants to do throughout the area. You don't need to do
boundary changes in that event.

Q. Well, but, Doctor, if you do that, if you do Sham-
rock and [129] Clarkston, aren't you, in essence, writing
off the racial composition of everything below?

A. Well, I'm not writing it off. I'm dealing with the
-- the problem is there simply aren't areas that have
enough whites on a Iong-,-term basis to integrate by this
method these schools. It's a lractical problem.

Q. And-
A. It's not writing thern off. One wNould ideally like

to have all schools integrat ed, but there are some geo-
graphic and demograhpic facts that you can't ignore-

Q. But can't you-
A. -that dominate- -excuse mie- that are diving or

dominating your consideraitions of alternatives.

Q. All I'm saying is aren't there ways, for example,
of drain on Clarkston or Sha m rock?

You have got fairly small number of whites as you
had east and you also have rot some areas where you
could use some relief.

Aren't there ways of drawing the boundaries so you

can rive some desegregative relief to Towers and Avon-
cale as long as you don't stay within the boundaries of
the current high schools?

A. Well, when you say "give them relief," I mean,
remember, all these percent at Briarcliff, at D)ruicl Hills,
Shamrock, Lakeside, Henderson, C'rosskeys, and that's
going north, are [1301 giving relief to these students by
having a white-predom inantly white school that they

are integrating.
Q. But not to the students who remain in their home

schools?
A. No. And that's going to be-there's no practical

way that one can integrate most of the students left in
these home schools without-without a comprehensive
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mandatory cross-county bussing program. There simply
isn't any way way to do it.

Q. All I am saying, some of these home schools, there
are ways of drawing district lines differently that would
create some level of home school integration without writ-
ing off those districts?

A. You know, it may look like that to the eye, but I
evaluated two attempts to just redraw boundaries, in-
volved one attempt of about six schools, and one attempt
of about nine schools. That was the rainbow and-I
literally, I didn't do it, but they did it, they tried to re-
draw boundaries to get more integration at Redan other
than Miller Grove, and both of them failed.

When you say I can redraw boundaries, you really have
to sit down and try to do it. You may be able to do it,
or you may not be able to do it.

Q. And were you-
A. I have done that in the past, and it hasn't been

successful.
[1311 Q. And we are, indeed, not at that stage, in
the litigation, Doctor?

A. No.
Q. We are not drawing up plans?
A. I am trying to evaluate the possibility of junior

high combinations, because I know it is something that
the district is contemplating.

Q. And, indeed, those blacks who are, indeed, getting
some relief, that's only by getting on busses, is that right?

A. They are riding busses to the receiving school.
THE COURT: Some of those are.
MS. WILDE: Most of them, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Some of them.
MS. WILDE : Yes. The M-to-M are.
THE COURT: Yes.
MS. WILDE: And, indeed, we do have exhibits on the

number.
THE COURT: But there are some exhibits that go

back several years that show those orange areas were
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orange at a very early stage up and down th. western
border, too.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, I don't have those. They
are certainly in the record. I don't have them in my-

THE WITNESS: You mean resident blacks, sir?
THE COURT: They were yellow over there.
MS. WILDE: Well, Your Honor, yellow is ten per-

cent, [132] and this is-yes, we have got one district
that is ten percent, and it is very small.

THE COURT: No question, but they were there.
MS. WILDE : A few.
THE COURT: They were there ahead of time.
MS. WILDE: Yes. The M-to-M is not the total-
THE COURT: That's right.
MS. WILDE: -but there is indeed a substantial por-

tion of the blacks in those districts.
THE COURT: The only point I am talking about is

not everybody is bussed into there.

MS. WILDE: That's right, Your Honor, that's right.
THE COURT: All right.
MS. WILDE: I think I have about two more areas,

Your Honor. I didn't know whether you wanted to take
a break or me go ahead and finish.

THE COURT: You can go ahead.
IS. WILDE: Okay.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Let's switch gears again and talk a little bit about
Singleton.

What is the Singleton Standard, Doctor Armor?
A. As best I recall, it's to have schools be substantially

similar to the district-wide-the school faculties be sim-
ilar in racial make-up to the district-wide percentage.
[133] Q. And what was the reason conceptually for
the development or the importance of the Singleton
Standard?

A. It was basically to integrate the faculty at the
same time that you were racially integrating the schools.
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Q. And to cut down-
A. And dual school systems, the faculties of a black

school were all-black and of white schools all-white, so
this came out of that era where one was trying to inte-
grate faculties.

Q. And also to decrease the facial identifiability of the
school by reference reference to faculty; isn't that right
as well?

A. Well, I think racial identifiability is frequently
another way of expressing a segregated faculty.

Q. What would compliance with Singleton be?
A. That's a difficult question.
As I said, because there is no single constant interpre-

tation of that, the word "substantial," you see standards
and definitions of all types, and, of course, there are very,
very substantial educational reasons and school manage-
ment reasons why you must have some flexibility.

When I was in Los Angeles there was a junior high
school, when I was on the Board, that had-was right at
the-L.A. was a plus or minus ten percent. You could
go from 20 percent to 40 percent minority, because that
was our-minority faculty, and there was a junior high
school that had [1341 exactly 20 percent, and it had lost
a math teacher. There were no minority teachers in the
district available who were math-in the math program.
So. they had to use for several years a substitute teacher
to teach math at the seventh grade level, because to hire
a teacher, to bring in a regular teacher that had a math
background would put them at 19 percent.

That's just an illustration of the difficulty of manag-
ing faculty, because you don't have a uniform distribu-
tion of teaching skills in areas by race. if you did, there
wouldn't be as much of a problem, but you don't, and,
if you don't have some flexibility, you end up doing some
very, very strange and harmful educational practices just
to make a racial balance.

Ironically, at this junior high school was 50 percent
minority because of the voluntary bussing program, so
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minority students were being deprived of a seventh grade
math teacher because of an arbitrary rule that says that
you can't have 19 percent minority faculty, even though
you can't find a replacement for your math teacher, so
you could stay within the compliance.

Q. I take it none of the courts have been trying to
cut teachers in half when you sets standards?

I mean plus or minus one teacher is about as low as
the Singleton compliance standards go; right, Doctor
Armor?
[1351 A. I don't know of an actual case personally.
Most of the cases I know of are more like plus or minus
ten, sometimes plus or minus five, sometimes plus or
minus fifteen. They certainly do vary all over the place.

Q. Where did this broad and narrow standard that
you are using originate?

A. Well, it is an attempt to reflect the fact that na-
tionwide there are different standards that have been
used and adopted and approved by courts as complying
with the Singleton concept.

Obviously, you can find cases to support a very liberal
standard. You can find cases to support a narrow stand-
ard. I just took two-

I would say going much below the narrow standard is,
again, very, very difficult to maintain managing your
teacher force. I'm not saying it couldn't be done, but it
would be very difficult.

Q. I take it you have not specifically looked at of the
Fifth and Eleventh Circuits to determine what those
ranges are? That was not your consideration?

A. I'm just familiar with generally there's a wide
variation of what the standard is nationwide.

Q. I believe you testified that it was, I believe your
word was it was perhaps novel to have a different stand-
ard for elementary than for high school?
[136] A. Well, I'm not aware-I can't point to a
case where there has been-I'm not saying there isn't a
case where it's different, but I can't think of one. It
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makes a lot of sense to me from a statistical point of
view, given the sizes of the faculty.

Q. Aren't elementary school teachers, because of the
way they do certifications, somewhat more fungible com-
modities than high school teachers in their specialties,
Doctor?

A. Well, yes, but now you have all this growth of
specialties. Specialty is the name of the game in educa-
tion today. You have all kinds of specialists at the ele-
mentary level. They are all going to come under the
faculty proportion rule.

So, maybe 20 or 30 years ago they were fungible, but
they are less and less fungible these days, especially for
specialists that may be very disparate racially. And re-
member a change of one teacher in the average DeKalb
County Elementary School is a three percent change in
the racial composition of the school.

Q. Let's get do that.
DeKalb County has about 30 elementary school teach-

ers per school, is that correct?
A. 29 to be precise.
Q. So, we are talking about three percent a teacher?
A. 3.3, three and a third per teacher.

[1371 Q. If we use this plus or minus 15 percent
standard, we would have a 80 percent spread, right?

A. Well, I believe-just a minute.
Q. Isn't 15 above and 15 below 80 points?
A. Yes. the spread would be, if you adopted a broad

standard, 13 to 43 percent.
Q. And how many teachers would that spread repre-

sent? Do the math with me. Isn't it somewhere in the
nei ghborhood of nine or ten?

A. Let's see. Yes, it would be-well, let's see. I don't
want to-I see you have done the math, but I didn't.

Q. I didn't use a calculator. Feel free.
A. It would he-it wx ould be nine teachers.
Q. So we are not talking about having one teacher

off? We are talking about a 30-point spread where you
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could have nine fewer blacks than the maximum or nine
more blacks than the minimum and still be within your
definition of a broad standard?

A. I wouldn't want to be misunderstood here. A
standard has to have an upper and lower limit. That
doesn't mean that the goal would not be to attain as
close to that standard the actual as you could, but there
will be a variance, a distribution around that.

So I certainly would not recommend or expect a dis-
trict in practice to put everybody at the lowest and

1381 highest ends. That would be--if your goal is to
try to hit the average, what would happen, then, is that
there's some variation around it. In fact, in DeKalb
County, it does. Most schools cluster right around plus or
minus a couple of percent, but then there are these tails
of the distribution. That's the question. You have got
to cut it off somewhere, and it doesn't mean to imply that
you would let the rule operate in such a way that every-
body could be either at minus-15 or a plus-15 and nobody
in between.

Q. And, if you were doing plus or minus ten percent,
that would be a 20-point spread, that's somewhere in the
neighborhood of six, maybe seven teachers, somewhere
in there?

A. Probably six teachers, yes, at the maximum and
the minimum.

Q. So you could be as-from the lowest to the highest,
there's a difference of six black teachers?

THE COURT: Or white.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Or white teachers?
A. Or white.
Q. Indeed, when .you--I think I have lost which ex-

hihit it was, but wN'hen you did this exhibit with the num-
her of schools that are out of compliance and you have
next to it the number of teachers needed to shift-

A. Yes.
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81391 Q. -that doesn't represent number of teachers
to get to Singleton; it's just number of te achers to get
within that six-teacher spreadc(?

A. That's correct.

Q. Now, my numbers at the high school that we have
got is about 65 or (i7 percent teachers at the school, is
that right?

A. It's closer to 70, I think.

Q. Shall we use 709?
A. Yes.

Q. So, if you have got a plus or minus ten percent
spread on high school teachers, how many teachers are
we talking _g about?

A. About seven. No.
TH E COURT: Fourteen, isn't it? Seven in each di-

rection.

TrHpE W IT NESS: I'm sorry, 14, yes.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. So, again, you've rot a tolerance range that from
beginning to end you could hacve a 14-point spread in
there, a 14-teacher spread?

A. Yes.
Q. And, again, on this exhibit, you are saying the

Columbia would need to reassign three teachers to even
Iet within that 14-teacher spread, is that right?

A. Columbia wvoull have to assign---I'm sorry, I lost
you. Columbia would have to assign three teachers.

1401 Q. To get within that 14-teacher spread?
A. That's the narrow. Remember the narrow stand-

ard is plus or minus five percent.
Q. Which is the-that's the seven, is that right, half?
A. That's seven.
Q. So it would have to reassign three teachers to get

within that seven teachers?
A. To get down to-to vet below 32 percent.
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Q. Right.
It would have to reassign more than that in order to

get to Singleton?
A. To Singleton exactly, yes, it would be more.
Q. More like five or six, at least?
A. Right.
Q. Have you (lone any look at the turnover in these

schools, Doctor Armor?
A. I have seen some turnover numbers, but I have

not done any detailed analysis of it.
Q. Wouldn't you expect that if you have high levels

of turnover in schools, then you would have more o1ppor-
tunity to change your Singleton bai lance without creating
the kind of administrative nightmare problems you had
in Los Angeles?

A. We have high turnover in Los Angeles, and we
still have a problem, because, remember, the problem is,
w whetherr you assign. or not, you have to find teachers that
.°e willing to teach 11412 there and not go some where
else, and in the midst of a teacher shortage, which w.e

have nationwide today, it is a very, very difficult task
to impose a condition that a teacher does not on their
own want to do. very difficult.

So, turnover r, you might say it gives you an o ppor-

tun 1ity , but he fact t hat it exists tells you soimething
about the difficulty of maintaining a stable faculty at
that school. It is a douhle-edged sword. B",cause you have
the pport)Yunlty to assign a te achier does not give you the
guarantee that when you make that assignment the

teacher will, in fact, go or he willing to come to your
districtt and teach in that school. It's a problem Los
Angeles has.

Q. Indeed, you would agree with me the turnover,
hili turnover, is an indication that there's sometiin g
going on in that school that means teachers are not as
interested in groingr or staying?

A. It is fairly well established that it is more difficult
to maintain a stable faculty- at schools that are predomi-
nately minority. It is true nationwide.
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Q. Columbia -
A. White teachers.
Q. Columbia I show as having 22 positions filled in

1986 out of its perhaps 67 or 70, and, yet, we still have
it at three below even your plus or minus seven teacher
range. Doesn't that-
[1421 A. It may very well be a difficult school to re-
cruit for, quite possible.,

Q. And I take it one of the other things this chart
shows is that, indeed, you have got too many blacks, black
teachers, in the black schools and too many white teachers
in the white schools? That's the direction of the racial
skew?

A. Only in the small number of schools that are-that
are badly skewed. There are slightly more, yes, but it is
not an enormous difference.

Q. So that, indeed, at Columbia, what you would be
trying to do is attract more white teachers, which are
predominant teachers in the teaching force and the ones
who are easier to hire, right?

A. Yes.
But also having more choices available to them and

more difficult to recruit, I mean, if you impose a condi-
tion of the assigning the school.

Q. You talked a little bit about incentives to try to
help teachers stay in place so you have less turnover and
less Singleton problems?

A. Financial incentives, yes.
Q. You said that helped some when you used them in

Los Angeles?
A. It has some-I think we can-we could attract

some younger teachers, but it was still difficult. It wasn't
- [1431 and those teachers, speaking of stability, the
teachers-it isn't the permanent commitment. It's, I be-
lieve, it's a two-year, if you want to stay in the district, a
two-year commitment or three year commitment, and
those teachers try to transfer out at the end of that
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time, so you may-the incentive may help a little bit,
but you have that turnover problem again.

Q. I take it there are other incentives that could be
developed to try to both change the situation within the
schools and make it more desirable for the teachers?

A. Oh, yes. We do that, too, in Los Angeles.
Q. And what are some of the things you could do

along those lines, Doctor Armor?
A. I think they are done here as well. I think com-

pensatory programs and special programs, making the-
keeping the facility nice and attractive.

Security is important, having a place to park their
car. Damage to automobiles was, at least in Los Angeles,
I don't know of this specifically in DeKalb County, but
automobile damage claims in certain parts of Los An-
geles were just extremely high. We paid hundreds of
thousands of dollars because teachers' cars would be dam-
aged, either theft or broken into or just sometimes van-
dalism, and it was a chronic problem, and it's another
one of those things that, of course, makes it difficult for a
teacher to stay.
[144] It is not a simple problem to solve.

Q. I believe another thing you testified about was that
you had taken a look at some of the exhibits done by Doc-
tor McMillan of the school system and also used by Doctor
Walberg, is that right?

A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. I believe you testified that one of the things that

they do is illustrate the relation between race, academic
performance and S.C.S., is that right?

A. Yes.
Q. Let me show you Defendant's 117 which is "Free

and Reduced Lunch Programs for Blacks and Whites."
A. Yes.
Q. Doesn't one of the things that that exhibit shows

you is that even when you control for S.C.S., meaning
have the people who qualify for low and reduced lunch-
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for free and reduced lunch in both categories, whites still
do better?

A. Well, it doesn't say-it doesn't say what you just
said it says.

Q. Well, you-
A. You just said that you controlled for socio-eco-

nomic factors. All you have controlled for is poverty-a
poverty definition.

Q. And that's the only definition we have got going in
the school system records, isn't it?
[145] A. Exactly.

But you don't want to mistake the fact that because
you have controlled for free lunch status that you have
controlled for the total cluster of variables that I refer to
as family background and socio-economic background, be-
cause there's a whole series of characteristics that would
also-I could have black students not on free lunch and
white students not on free lunch and still have vastly dif-
ferent socio-econonic differences between those two
groups. In fact, there probably is.

Q. But here in terms of people who are participants
in the program, that is a rough measure of S.C.S., would
you agree?

A. It is a measure and it's better than not having it
at all, but it's only a partial measure of S.C.S.

Q. And on that partial measure whites are still doing
better than blacks?

A. Its suggests there is still socio-economic differences
you haven't controlled for yet that are causing that
difference.

Q. Or perhaps there are racial differences that tran-
scend S.C.S.? Isn't that another possible interpretation?

A. There are some who believe that. I happen to be-
lieve that the predominant factors are a family back-
ground, in addition to free lunch, which is a good vari-
able, but certainly not the totality of socio-economic
status.

X
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[146 Q. We don't always get totality in social science
research, do we, Doctor?

A. No, especially when you are using available
school records.

Q. One of the things that is happening in these ex-
hibits is I'm seeing differences in gains and percentiles.

I take it you would agree, would you not, Doct o, that
to go four points between, for example, 3 and 43 is not
-well, it's easier going -the lower you are, if you sta rt
in the thirties or forties, that there's a larger gain than
if you s'lart at the fifties or sixties?

A. The percent knowledge changes different. There's
a difference in an absolute gain ver'sus a percentage gain.

Q. If I have a four percent gain between .3 and 43,
that wouldn't be any different than a three percent gain

between 53 and 56?
A. Well, that's a very difficult question and a very

difficult- you ha':e to make a lot of assumptions before
you can say that you should be measuring on a percentage
basis. 

rOn most standardizerd tests that corresponds to f ur
questions, let's say, four five qu estions. Is it harder to
get five more questions rLight when you hav answze ried
CO percent of them right or 40 percent of them right?
It is not clear that the percentage change model is the
right one for learning.
11471 I could defend the absolute gain as well as the
percentage again, particularly in the middle range of
the distribution.

Q. Bit, again, if you have somebody going from-
somebody going from 35 to 45 is not the same as someone
going from 70 to 80?

A. Like I say, it depends upon your definition of what
ain is. I'm comfortable saying that is equivalent edueL

tionally . Eaeh person hay garinedr fivec points

Q. But there was firther to go, if you started lower,
} and once you get close to the top it is ha order to make a

difference?
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A. Yes, when you are at 95, yes, but at 70 you have
30 points to go.

Like I say, when you say that it is harder, you are
now imposing a model of learning which may or may not
be true. It may not be any harder to-

Q. I am just trying to assess these graphs.
A. Well, I just don't want to agree sort of automat-

ically or on prima facie grounds that it is harder to gain
five points when you are a little bit brighter than it is
to gain five points when you are a little bit slower. Other
educational models might be quite the contrary.

If the difficulty you are having, you are scoring 30,
it might be harder for the person who is low and has a
11481 lower pace of learning to learn five more questions
than a person who has higher levels of learning or higher
learning levels. It just depends upon the precise educa-
tional model or learning model that you are using.

Q. So at least we can agree you shouldn't put a whole
lot of weight on the difference between three or four
points when one is in the fifties and one is in the thirties?

A. Well, I didn't say that either. I don't agree with
that. It's still a gain.

Q. Whatever the gain means?
A. Well, it's a gain.
THE COURT: Well, the percentage of gain or per-

centile doesn't transfer into numbers or points or numbers
of questions, does it? On the bell-shaped curve in the
middle five percentage points may just be one question,
whereas out on the outer limits of the curve it may take
many questions to make a-

THE WITNESS: Other w ay around actually.
THE COURT: Other way around, the converse of it.
THE WITNESS: In the middle range its approxi-

mately true. When you get out to below the 20th per-
centile and above 80th percentile, you start having a
major difference, but I think in the middle part of the
ranges it is roughly equivalent. If I had a normal table
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here I could look it up, but I don't think it is terribly
different.

[1491 BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Staying within the realm of achievement, bu-
switching' slightly to another topic, Doctor, I believe you
said one of the things the panel concluded, that was look-
ing at desegregation and educational achievement, was
that there was no specific impact of desegregation on
black students' achievement, is that right?

A. Well, the panel, that was my particular study.
There were seven papers submitted and one overall sum-
mary paper, and some said there was no effect. The
overall simmary paper written by Dr. Thomas Cook said
there was a very small effect.

Q. Isn't it true that there really weren't educational
enhancements built into most of the school desegregation
decrees in the first place?

A. I think on the contr ary, I think generally speaking
desegregation programs are usually accompanied by edu-
cational improvements at the same time, as a rule.

Q. Programs mandated in the decree or-
A. Well, usually juv as part of the overall trans-

formation of a district. I suspect there are those that
just do racial balancing, but usually there's much imor
than that. There's in-service race relations programs.
There are-it is not uncommon to have conpensatorv py e
grams at the same time that you arc impliemnting this.
Of course, the hypothesis being tested in that study wa
precisely: does desegregation by [1501 itself have an in-
dependent effect?

Q. And, so, that's what-
A. That's what we were testing. That's right.
Q. I obviously didn't ask the question the right way.

Thank you.

What do you believe that the remedy in a desegrega-
tion case is supposed to accomplish, vis-a-vis, achieve-
ment?
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A. Well, this is-it's a good question and a compli-
cated one, because, if you go back in-I think if you go
back into the history of desegregation, I think there's
no question that the original purpose of this was to ac-
complish an improved educational outcome for minority
children, and black children in particular. I think that's
certainly true in much of the psychological theory and
evidence that has been submitted and testified to and
even referred to in many court decisions. So, I think--
and for social scientists it certainly has been a prominent.

I think improving educational outcomes for children
has always been a strong objective, you might say, of
desegregation.

Q. So, what, in your view, have been the benefits or
successes of desegregation efforts over the past 20 years?

A. Well, I think they have done a lot to increase de-
segregation, but we haven't been able to show that it h:s

1511 specifically impacted on the educational process.
Certainly social process and certainly the mere fact of
integration, which we all as expire to and believe in, I do,
hay been furthered, but we have not been able to trans-
late that into a specific impact on achievement outcomes.

Q. Isn't it true that part of what desegregation was
designed to (1o was also to equalize distribution of re-
sources, quite apart from the achievement issue?

A. Well, I think that it wasn't apart; I don't, think
it was ever apart. I think a view of the world at that
time, especially when Doctor Coleman began his study,
was that it was the unequal distribution of resources that
was causing lower outcomes for black children than white
children. So, there was a conception that tied resource
distribution to educational outcomes, and most inve rstiga-

tions and goals and hopes at that time were hinged upon
if you change-resources weren't equal and, if you
change the resource distribution, you would improve the
quality of the outcome.
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Q. Weren't you also trying to get some measure of
racial justice in terms of having equality of distributionn?

A. I think there's certainly value in that, and I think
that's always also a part of it. I think the underlying
objective ultimately has been to maximize opportunities
and outcomes.

Q. Doctor, have you done any study or any check in
terms of [1521 what more you think DeKalb County can
accomplish in the areas of resource distribution or even
remedial programs?

A. I have not done any intensive study or any de-
tailed study of that, of that issue in DeKalb County.

Q. I take it among the voluntary programs that you
would advocate would be, indeed, remedial programs for
black students?

A. Oh. I think most of the school districts do these
(lays offer special educational programs to not only mi-
nority children but any child that is, let': say, perform-
ing before average levels on achievement.

Q. But specific remedial programs for black students
are, indeed, part of the kinds of remedies you would
advocate as part of your-

A. I advocate those kinds of approaches.
MS. WILDE: I think I'm almost finished. Your

Honor. That's all I have.
THE COURT: Let's take our afternoon recess for

15 minutes.

(Recess)

MR. WEATHERLY: I have no questions, Your
Honor.

THE COURT: Well, have you covered everything you
will need with this witness before this case is over?

MR. SAMS: Only for the direct.
THE COURT: All right.

. - - -1 yrI -. I I'll, 111 -1-1 -11 11 1. 1111-- 1 1 Q. Weren't you also trying to get some measure of



OPENING STATEMENT OF MR. SAMS

171 We have added a broad overlying factor to those
also, Your Honor, which we have termed quality of edu-
cation which really permeates throughout all those other
areas but simply speaks to how well a school system
is operating in the process which it is all about, learning.

And so our testimony, Your Honor, will he roughly
in those six areas and a seventh area which we call
quality of edUcation.

We attempted, Your Honor, to present this evidence 1o
you in very clear :segments, but as we got into it we
found there is a great deal of overlap, as one would ex-
pect. But, your honor, we would like to present evidence,
and we would like to state first that we are very proud
of our school system in DeKalb County.

We consider our seles to have a high degree of excel-
lence. We consider ourselves to have a number of pro-
fessionals who motivate themselves and motivate children
for learning.

We are in a situation of continuing to enervate learn-
ing processes in DeKalb County. We feel we are on the
front edge of that type process in this state and in the
nation.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM FERGUSON SIMPSON

BY MS. WILDE:

[1471 And that wouldn't be true of soneon( who was
just internally going to their own home school?

A. That's correct.
Q. Your intrigued me a little with the discussion of

drivers. You said that routes ire by longevity and where
you reside or work tends to play a large part?

A. Right.
Q. What does that do to the racial composition of

your driving force? Doesn't it mean that you tend to

D 58
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have white drivers in the write school districts and black
drivers in the black school districts?

A. We are about 40 percent overall in our black pop-
ulation as far as drivers are concerned.

We do have-I don't know the exact percentages in the
black schools, white composition, the black-white composi-
tion of the dr-ivers, but we still have a lot of white dri -
ers in the southern part of the county which is our prs
dominantly black area.

Q. And you don't have any figures on the breakolit?
A. No, I don't.
Q. How abou t M-to-M? Isn't the 1\-t o-M bus force

pr dominantly black?
A. It's about 80, approxinately 80 to Q,5 percent.

Q. And wve are talking atout the ra ce of the drivers?
A. Right.

rTi TI ION OF FRANKLIN N DEAN GRANT

2321 BY MI. GRANT: Art, music or P.E.

BY MR. SAMS:

Q. So most teachers hold all three?
A. No.
Q. Hold one of the three?
A. Ye:, ma' am.
Q. So in terms of fun gibility of teachers in tevrns of

their teaching certificate, you have got about a four
grade range in term: of w hcre you i can assign them
based on their certification?

A. Yes. Unless they hold the one through eight.
Q. And then you have ain eight grade assignmen, kind

of fungibility. And that's different than in high schools,
is it nolt?

A. Yes. The fields are mori e specialized, such as
panish teacher caln teach Spanish.
Q. And may have a hard t ime with German?
A. Yes.
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MS. WILDE: One moment.
Nothing further, Your Honor.

TESTIMONY OF BOBBY NELSON STEPHENS

,321 BY MS. WILDE:

Q. I believe one of the issues you raised in terms of
resignations was travel time; is that right, sir?

A. Yes.
Q. Anl what would y ou Say the total travel time is

from any point in the district, 40 minutes or so?
A. It would depend on wrecks.
This morning I tried to get from, I tried to get from

my home in south Dekalb to our office, our district office.
I went I-20 to 285. I couldn't get off I-20. On a normal
day, I could drive to north DeKalb in 20 minutes would
be a breeze if there's no wreck, but I can't predict what
day or lays there will be wrecks on the expressway.

So it could vary from 20 minutes to two hours getting
from my house to a north DeKalb school, could vary con-
siderably.

Q. That would he just as true in Gwinnett with a
wreck, couldn't it, sir?

A. Ye:. Yes.
Q. You. don't do any reassignments of teachers for

Singleton pu rposes, do you?

A. We have not made a practice of forced reassign-
ments to meet the Singleton at this point, no.

Q. And that h n't happened at least in the last four

231 years of your tenure: is that right, sir?

A. No.
Q. Are you familiar with the court order in this cas,

sir?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember in 197) there was an order con-

cerning faculty?
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A. Yes.
Q. And I would like to read you a couple paragraphs

of it and see if it sounds familiar.
"Two reasons were supplied by the associate superin-

tendent for community and staff relations to explain the
higher concentration of black teachers in more predomi-
nantly black schools. One, teachers living near those
schools preferred to teach near their homes. Two, prin-
cipals desired to have teachers who were the same race
as most of the :students so students hav e someone to re-
late to. Involuntary transfers are rarely used to alter the
distribution of teachers in the individual schools."

Sound familiar?
A. Yes.

r; Sr*

TESTIMONY OF RO3ERT L. TUCKER

[65 THE COURT: I think you said 47 percent, but
Exhibit Number 41 hows 41 percent.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Terry Mill I have got at 47 percent from the
teacher tape.

Now, again, one of the ways you try to deal with that
would he as you turn over teachers, rights?

A. That's correct.
Q. I show June '86 forward, number of positions

filled in that school as 12. That sound familiar?
A. Yes.
Q. And eight of those were white and four were

black k, and so you have still got a skew, right?
A. That's correct.
Q. So you had 12 teachers turn over, but you still,

at the beginning of the '86 school year, you are at 47.
A. (Nods head affirmatively i
Q. Now, this isn't the first year you have had prob-

lems with Aust in, right?
A. No, it's not.
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Q. I show you in '85 as having 41.7 which is again
outside even a ten percent, filling seven positions and still
being at 40 when you open in September '86. Any rea-
son to disagree with that?

A. I do not disagree with that.
THE COURT: This '86 document I am looking at

shows Wadsworth at 70 percent, at 70 percent and 30
percent.

MR. SAMS: Your Honor, if I might explain, I was
(691 just told that our teacher tapes are mid year, Feb-
ruary and March, and so what you have are figures at
the beginning of the year.

What Ms. Wilde is going from are statistics coming
from the the middle of the year that takes place mid
year, resignations or terminations.

That's the confusion, I believe.
MS. WILDE: Your Honor, we have had terrible

problems with trying to match these numbers, and coun-
sel have done their best to try to do that, but I do have
a stipulation to the accuracy of the numbers I am using.

THE COURT: He is not challenging that now. He
just says it's a different time period.

All right.
What I have, I have no way of knowing what the

date of it is. It just says 1986. 1 don't know whether it's
January 1986, school year ending '85-'86, or school year
beginning '86-'87. It just has '86 at the top of it.

MS. WILDE: I understand, and that's why I will
get you an exhibit by tomorrow morning, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

TESTIMONY OF MYLARY DURR

[1561 BY MS. WILDE :

Q. Indeed, there is virtually no white participation
in M-to-M; isn't that right?

A. Very few.
Q. Under two percent, right?
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A. Well, I'm not certain about that.
Q. Indeed, basically what happens is that the stu-

dents, the M-to-M students transfer from the majority
black schools into those schools which already have some
kind of racial balance, the whole middle zone; isn't that
right?

A. Well, if you are talking about what happens now,
yes, but I would imagine when it started several years
ago that was not the case.

Q. For example, lakeside is one of your high M-to-M,
and that's 43 percent, right, and Shamrock is also one
where you are coming up. You had 302, according o
this chart, in 1986; is that right?

A. I'm sure that's correct.
Q. And Henderson is beginning to be a larger M-to-M

area. There are 400 in a 28 percent school?
A. I'm sure that's correct. I'm not looking at the

figures.
Q. I'm using your exhibit.
A. Okay.
Q. But where you don't have much activity is up

north, or [1571 you don't have much M-to-M activity at
Tucker, Stone Mountain or Stone Mountain II, do you?

A. Well, I believe this past year during open enroll-
ment period was the first time Stone Mountain had been
an option for several years, but in terms of the selections
that parents make, it's a volunteer program, and parents
do that.

Q. I understand that.
Stone Mountain I and II together only have I1 M-to-M

students according to this chart.
A. You mean for the next year?
Q. For last year.
A. I can understand that, because neither school w as

open to accept M-to-M students, so obviously those stu-
dents were M-to-M in the neighborhood elementary
school.

Q. Well, Clarkston had only-
A. Clarkston was not on the list last year.
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Q. It had 51 students.
A. Well, we have enrolled 51 for '87-'88, but for last

year, I believe Clarkston was not an eligible school. I'm
almost certain it was not.

Q. I'm dealing from your list.
THE COURT: When you say it was not eligible, do

you mean because of---
THE WITNESS: Because of the capacities.
THE COURT: Pupil-teacher ratios?

1581 THE WITNESS: No. The building capacities.
THE COURT: The building capacities.
THE WITNESS: So the 51 that you are referring to

I believe is what happened during open enrollment period
of this past year for the '87-'88 school year. That's the
51 that's showing there.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Among your most popular M-to-M schools were
Druid Hills and Briarcliff, right?

I have 478 students in Druid Hills under your 1985
figures. Does that sound about right?

A. It does.
Q. Out of 938, so half your population is M-to-M,

right?
A. That is probably true.
Q. And, again, Briarcliff, you had 336 M-to-M in '85

out og 576 students, so Briarcliff you have got more than
half M-to-M.

A. I'm sure that happened, because perhaps the in-
digenous population decreased.

Q. But they are very popular M-to-M schools in that
middle region?

A. Yes, they are. And, of course-yes.
Q. And they have just been combined, haven't they?
A. Briarcliff and Druid Hills, yes.
Q. There's no M-to-M available seats for next year?

[1591 A. At Druid Hills?

Q. (Nods head affirmatively).
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A. When you are speaking of next year, you are
talking about '87-'88?

Q. I believe the system stipulated that there is no
M-to-M seats available.

A. Right. Because we moved the regional special
programs to Druid Hills. There were no seats available.

MR. SAMS: Your Honor, let me correct a stipulation.
The stipulation is no M-to-M seats available, but the rea-
son is because it's a 50-50 school. You can't have M-to-M
regardless of the capacity of the school. Druid Hills and
Briarcliff are cut off because they are 50-50.

THE COURT: The stipulation was that it is not an
eligible M-to-M school?

MR. SAMS: That's correct. Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right, sir.

BY MS. WILDE :

Q. Had there not been a combination, it looks to me as
though you have 44 percent black at Druid Hills; is that
right?

A. I'm sure that's correct.

Q. So you still would have had some M-to-M capacity
there but for that combination?

A. I don't know, because, again, it depends on the
special [1601 limitations, so I'm not looking at the
figures.

Q. If you are going 'to consolidate a school, I can't
imagine you have got special limitation, can you?

A. To a certain extent, yes.
Q. You don't-never mind.

The system relies on M-to-M as its major desegregative
vehicle; isn't that right?

A. That's one of the major tools, yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the 1980 report to the

court by the Bi-racial Committee which said, and I quote,
the majority to minority program is not and cannot be
thought of as the vehicle for desegregating DeKalb
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schools and therefore continue to urge the school admin-
istration and Board of Education to seek other viable al-
ternatives to desegregation of DeKalb County schools?

A. No. I'm not familiar with that report.
Q. So you were not the liaison to the Bi-racial Com-

mittee-
A. No, not at that time.
Q. As a matter of fact, you have only became a liai-

son in the last year?
A. No. This happened in '84.
Q. I believe-I thought you had testified it was '86

that you assumed your current position.
A. As Assistant Su perinten(lent for Administration,

but as 11611 liaison for the Bi-racial Committee, that
was '83-'84, I believe.

Q. Okay.
THE COURT: You still are the liaison for that?
THE WITNESS: Yes.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Don't you think it's inappropriate to have the en-
tire burden of selecting a desegregated education being
placed on parents to decide to M-to-M their children?

A. The intent of the program is to provide an inte-
grated school experience for all :students, and every deci-
sion I make is to keep or to promote the goals of the
M-to-M program.

Q. Isn't it fair to say though that basically for all
the kids in the southwest area of the county they have
two choices, a segregated education or getting on an
M-to-M bus?

A. I guess you could say that.
Q. Are you aware of adjustment problems under the

M-to-M program?
A. Well, are you talking about specific problems in

terms-
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TESTIMONY OF WAYNE COWEN HUEY
* * * *

[1441 BY MR. HUEY:

If a parent said, "I want to go because I want my
child to have an integrated experience," that's fine. We
never questioned in the sense of, "you should not do this.
You should not go M-to-M."

It was just a matter of us trying get information. We
wanted the students to stay at Gordon High School he-
cause we felt we had a good school at Gordon and a lot
to offer, and frankly we hated to see a lot of the students
with parents who were very concerned taking their'
children elsewhere.

BY MS. WILDE: You just answered the next two
or three of my questions. That was my concern as well.

I take it the rumor that Gordon is not one of the best
high schools in the system has been around for a long
time.

A. I think that rumor started probably in the late
sixties when Gordon was the first school to go th rou gh
the transition. Unfortunately, there was a lot of nega-
tive publicity, and I was at Walker at the time.

When I was assigned to Gordon as a counselor, there
was some negative reaction to that. * **

* * * *

TESTIMONY OF RUEL MORRISON
* * * *

[199] BY MR. MORRISON: Yes, we do have reme-
dial reading teachers in every school.

BY MS. WILDE:

That's one per school?
A. One per school.
Q. And then you have addit ional tutors that you u

in some of the schools; is that right?
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A. We do at the present time. I believe we have 36
tutors, and I believe we have got 52 remedial reading
teachers who are working with a particular program
that I think you are addressing.

Q. isn't it fair to say that those teachers should be
distributed on the basis of need of students, if they are
remedial teachers?

A. We are in the process of doing that. We have
some schools now that have more than one assigned.

Dr. Tartt has been moving in this direction for the
last two years. I would concur that where the need is
certainly we should provide in reading that resource until
we address that need.

Q. Indeed, in 1986, according to the statistics I was
given, and feel free to disagree if you think you have
got other information, you have 20 percent of your stu-
dents in Oak Grove where your average C.A.T. was 150
getting reading help.

Whereas, down at Stone View where you had only an
[200} 89 average score, you have got 18 percent.

Doesn't that sound like a maldistribution of remedial
resources to you, sir?

A. No. I think that we needed to meet the needs of
those youngsters at Oak Grove, because indeed there were
students there who were in need of help.

I do think that some additional flexibility is already
being explored and put into effect by Dr. Tartt at the
present time, as I mentioned a few moments ago, to see
that those schools that have-at the present time-again,
I think we need to look at temporary deficits when we
are talking about a need in a given school. Temporary
deficits will be addressed will be corrected and will move
on.

Q. I take it the difference between 89 on a C.A.T.
and 150 is a fairly substantial. difference.

A. Yes.
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Q. And you would thing that 20 percent of the stu-
dents in a school whose average is 150 need remedial
reading services, sir?

A. Well, again, we are challenging maximum poten-
tial of students. We don't want to just stop where, you
know, if a student on the national average or slightly
above. That particular student, instead of reaching 7.8,
as you mentioned a few minutes ago, might be capable of
reaching [2011 through extrapolation the twelfth grade,
12.1 or 12.2.

Certainly we need the services of a reading specialist
to see that everyone is challenged to the maximum. We
don't want to have a minimum. We also want to chal-
lenge students at both ends of the spectrum.

Q. Then you are not doing a program on the basis of
needs?

A. Well, we are doing the program on the basis of
need, but we are meeting the needs of all youngsters in
accordance with their particular potential.

Q. So it's not a remedial program to bring up the
kids with low scores; you are trying to get everybody up

to potential. Is that what you are telling me?
A. We are doing both. Again, the remedial reading

teacher at Oak Grove. as you said, will have fewer yo*Ln;-
sters to work with obviously, but her responsibility again
is to see that the top is also reached for those other
youngsters.

Q. Montgomery Elementary had an average C.A.T.
score of 133. You had a full third of their student hody
in remedial reading?

A. You are getting into areas. that Dr. Tartt can
more properly address than I. I don't know those spe-
cific figures.

Q. Do you have any reason to dispute that figure?
A. I would want Dr. Tartt to address that. I would

not accept it without her saying yes or no.
[2021 Q. Posit for a moment that I have got the righ 
figure. Doesn't that seem a bit out of whack to you whro
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you have only got 18 percent of the students who are
scoring 89?

A. Again, if what you are saying hypothetically-
Q. Yes.
A. -is correct t, I would say that I would agree.
Q. The same would be true if you have 25 percent of

your student. in a school where the average is 188.
Doesn't that present. the same kind of problem?

A. I will have to hold and say that I would want Dr.
Tartt to respond to that. She's in the trenches with that

program laily , and I am not.
MS. WILD E : One moment, Your Honor.
That's all I have, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Do you have anything further?
MR. WEATHERLY: No further questions, Your

Honor.
THE COURT: You may step down.
Call your next witness.

TESTIMONY OF ERNEST LAMAR HALLFORD

(2171 THE COURT: But they didn't have the lesson
plan for the previous week or the following week either
one.

MS. WILDE: Well, it says "lesson plan attached, ex-
cellent lesson plan." I'm reading Stone Mountain Biology
General. Your Honor.

THE COURT: That is the one I am reading. Says
"current lesson plan and following week plan not avail-
able."

MS. WILDE: Right, but the lesson plan they had
was given to students and given day ,y lay expectations.

THE COURT: For the previous week.
MS. WILDE: Yes. That was the one that was in

the classroom when there was no announcement.
THE COURT: Okay.
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BY MS. WILDE:

Q. I would presume the reason we are having all this
conversation about advanced level courses is because in-
deed there are more advanced level courses being taught
in the white schools than in the black schools; isn't that
right?

A. There are more students taking advanced courses.
That doesn't necessarily mean--of course, it could mean
that, but it does not necessarily mean that more courses
are being taught.

Q. So it's more students for sure, maybe more
courses, and certainly at the advanced placement level
more courses being offered in the white schools?

218] A. That generally would be true.

MS. WILDE: That's all I have, Your Honor.
THE COURT: You may step down.
MR. WEATHERLY: May I have one quick question,

Your Honor?

THE COURT: Okay.
MR. WEA THERLY: Excu se re, Your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. WEATHERLY:

Q. You mentioned that the activity ies us vas being
used for a tutorial 1 program. What schools wvere involved
in that?

A. Th at was Walker High School and Gordon High
School.

MR. NEATHERLY: ThMank you.
No further qu': tions.

MR. S MS: I would like to all Bvarbra Dover, Yorur
Honor.

THE COURT: All right.
THE CLERIK: Ms. Dover, raise your ri ht hand,

Ilease.
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You do solemnly swear the testimony you are about to
give shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?

THE WITNESS: I do.
THE CLERK: Be seated tand state your full name

for the record.

TESTIMONY OF VIVIAN McMILLAN

101 BY MS. WILDE: Okay. I think that's all I have
vot on that chart. Let's try switching to another one.

I'm heading for 115-A.
I'm pretty sure that's it.
Again, what we are dealing with is students who are

coming into DeKalb versus tiose who have had their total
education. Is that essentially what we are talking about
on that chart?

A. Yes.
Q. So, again, what we are looking at is mobility fig-

ures, and we are getting fairly lo numbers of students
coming in at each of those grade levels. right?

A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, grade two--I am reading your

chart. I have got 270 black students and 414 white, so
we are well under a thousand there.

A. Yes.
Q. Similar kinds of patterns throughout.
Again, w"-hat we have got is a fairly serious gap, looks

like to rue, between blacks and whites either at the be-
ginning or after their time in DeKalb. Would you agree?

A -to~
Ax. Yes.
Q. Have you done any plotting of the differences of
:hat 111 that graph is showing in terms of n-t just

looking at the bars but tring to figure out wxha t those
hars are telling you about how bhcks and whites are
doing comparatively in DeKalb?

A. Plotting in the sense of what?
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Q. Well, plotting in terms of taking the gain each
year for blacks and comparing it to the gain each year for

whites.
A. I believe that there were some exhibits where we

did look at gains.
Q. No, but in terms of doing any graph plotting to see

how it looks when you look at that, not just visually on
the graph.

A. No.
Q. Let me show you a real rough sketch and tell me

whether it indeed seems to be Correct. You can compare
it to what you have got on the chart.

MS. WILDE: I apologize. That's the only copy. I
wxill show it to you before she testifies.

THE WITNESS: I'm not :ure what I have here. This
is differences in N.C.E.'s converted to percentiles?

MS. WILDE: Yes, and you have got percentiles here.
THE WITNESS: That's correct.
MS. WILDE: So what I'm showing is the [121 differ-

eInces-

THE WITNESS: Oh, these are-
MS. WIDE : No. One's black and oine's white.
The whites are the red line. The blacks are the pencil

line. and all we are doing this, and I would like you to
check the accuracy, is to look at the difference in each
grade level where the blacks are and where the whites are
in terms of the grains that are being shown.

MR. WEATHERLY: I would like to see.

MS. WILDE : Absolutely.
MR. WEA T IHERLY: Could we Maybe put something

on the board so we could have some clue -as to what we
are doing?

MS. WILDE: I can try.
Do you have an eraser, Your Honor?
THE COURT: Mr. Evans, do you have an eraser for

this chalk board over here?
Okay.
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MS. WILDE: I should have been a teacher. I am not
good at audiovisuals.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Okay. We have grot over here the percentile. We
are talking about the differences in these percentiles tak-
ing them from your chart, Okay?

A. Uh-huh.
[131 Q. Let's see. Five, ten.

The second grade, third grade, fourth grade, fifth, sixth
and seventh.

Okay. In grade two I think you are showing the whites
with a little bit more than five percent, five percentile
g ain?

A. Now, this graph does not at all represent gains.
Q. My apologies. In terms of where they are?
A. Okay. Difference.
Q. Differences?
A. I would call it difference.
Q. ly apologies. As I said, I'm not a statistician.
A. Neither am I.
Q. The difference between students who are new and

the students who are old is about fi :e points, right?
A. On second gi ade?
Q. On second grade for whites. And it's about, what,

two for blacks?
A. That's right.
Q. Okay. So I will put blacks dow,~n at two and whites

at about five.
Third grade, we have got blacks a little bit over five;

is that right?

A. (Nods head affirmatively
Q. Yes?

[141 You have to answer audibly. I have my b ack to
you, and the court reporter needs to hear.

A. Yes.

Q. We have got whites up at about 13; is that right?
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Fourth grade, we have got blacks up near

nine; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And whites are again a little bit over 13, between

13 and 14?
A. Yes.
Q. And fifth grade, blacks are down in the three to

four range?
A. Correct.
Q. And whites are between 12 and 13, basically some-

vhere in there?
A. Yes.
Q. And sixth grade, blacks are about five; is that

right?
A. Yes.
Q. And whites are at about 12, somewhere in there?
A. Yes.
Q. And seventh grade, blacks go up to about eight or

nine?
A. Yes.
Q. And whites go up to 20?
A. Yes.

151 Q. Okay. T will connect the dlots.
THE COURT: Let me ask you there, Doctor. You

have got blacks and whites, and you have first year and
then you have total?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: When you say "total," you mean the

total population, not the remaining population?
THE WITNESS- No, sir. I mean-by total I mean

that those children have received all of their education
from first grade in DeKalb Couinty. They have received
their total education in the school system compared with
students-

THE COURT: Okay.
THE WITNES : -- who have entered this rear.
THE COURT: It's not total population. It's total of

those who have been there the entire time.
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THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: All right.

BY MR. WILDE:

Q. So that's a graph essentially we have got?
A. Yes.
Q. And indeed it shows whites not only being above

but generally staying above and doing, increasing-doing
much better in some of these gaps, so these lines-whites
remain ahead, and the differences that they are ahead go
up?
[161 A. That is correct.

Q. That is all I have got on that one.
I just saw that Steve had given me the numbers. It

would have helped. Okay.
Moving to 117-A. I think that's it.
That's the one that looks at free and reduced lunch

with and without for both races, right?
A. Yes.
Q. Basically doesn't that chart show that regardless

of S.E.S., the levels-regardless of S.E.S., the whites in-
variably do better?

A. The whites have higher scores than the blacks, yes.
Q. And I though that's what you were trying to meas-

ure on some of these tests, right?
A. Yes.
Q. That's all I have got on that.
One ten.
MS. WILDE: Your Honor, I believe that's 110-A.
THE COURT: I have it.

BY MS. WILDE :

Q. Whose idea -was it to do this chart?
A. I believe it vas our attorneys'.
Q. Don't you find that chart somewhat offensive in

terms of what it's purporting to do and the levels of
classifications?
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TESTIMONY OF FANNIE H. TARTT
* * * *

[1731 BY MS. WILDE :

Q. That's I believe wxrhat this figure is in the upper
right-hand corner. You have got six cut off.
the original says.

A. Yes.

That's what

Q. So this is something I can work from for question-
ing you?

A. Yes. That's from a year ago.
Q. Montgomery

it?
Elementary is majority

A. Yes, it is.
Q. And I show an average C.A.T. score of

you have any reason to disagree with that?
A. An average C.A.T.

using?
Q. C.A.T. '84.

discovery.
A. What score

talent, what?
MS. WILDE:

score? What score

That's the only one I

white, isn't

133. Do

are you

was given in

? A scale score, N.C.E., a grade equiv-

Do you know?

(pause)
MS. WILDE: An N.C.E.
THE WITNESS: I beg your prardon?
MS. WILDE : An N.C.E.
THE WITNESS: Oh, an N.C.E. of 134?
MS. WILDE: One thirty-three.
THE WITNESS: One thirty-three? I'm not familiar

174] with that since N.C.E. scores stop at 99.
MS. WILDE: These run from 82 to 152.
THE WITNESS: Is that just the reading score?
MS. WILDE:
th.
THE WITNESS

No. No. That's the C.A.T. 84.

: For reading?

That's

MS. WILDE: Reading and math.
They are added together?

bo

THE WITNESS:
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MS. WILDE: Right.
THE WITNESS: Okay.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Okay? Do you have any reason--can you provide
any reason why a third of the students in the elementary
school, Montgomery Elementary, who received reading
services would have gotten services when the whole
school's average was 133?

A. Yes. The students who were in need of services
would have received those services.

A mean score would just mean that you had a large
number of students who scored very high, but if you
have students who are remedial, regardless of the score,
we have to meet their needs.

Q. Indeed, isn't it true that in some schools you don't
have to be as far behind in order to get remedial services
as in other schools? At least, wasn't that the case at the
[175] time this computer run svas done in '86?

A. In 1986 when the computer run was lone, yes.,
that was the case, that you did not have to [e as far
behind to he eligible for some type of service.

Q. So that may explain, for example, why Nancy
Creek has 25 percent of its students served, and it's got
an average score of 138?

A. No. It would mean that at Nancy Creek those stu-
dents were in need of services, that they met the state
guidelines.

Q. But they may not have been as far behind as those
students at Stoneview who were scoring 89 on average,
right?

A. Yes. The state set the guidelines at a half year or
more below grade level or below the 25th percentile, so if
you are a half year below grade level, you are eligible. If
you are two years below grade level, you are still eligible.

Q. Wouldn't you expect a greater percentage of kids
to need the services in a place like Stoneview where you
iave got an 89 average C.A.T.?

A. Certainly would,
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Q. Same at Canby Lane which has got a 96 average
C.A.T.?

A. Yes.
Q. Those are both majority black schools, are they not?
A. Yes.
Q. Yet I show the percentage of students served in

each of 11761 those is 18 percent under your program.
A. That was 1986. You will find during the past year

every single student was served. That was one of our
goals.

MS. WILDE: I believe that's all.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Are any of the state remedial funds being used for
enrichment in advanced reading courses?

A. No. The state does not allow that. They monitor
the program very heavily. All of it is local.

Q. Are the local funds that are part of that 75 per-
cent being used-

A. No. That is strictly remedial.
Q. That's a separate bank of money?
A. Yes.
Q. Were those percentages the same last year, before

this whole thing ch argued?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you ever wind up having students placed in
those courses, remedial courses, on parent or teacher ree-
ommendation separate from the state guidelines?

A. Not into the state i) oIIfam, b ut into the local
program a l)arent can request it, and we will service the
student.

Q. And that's the remedial?
A. No. That is the locally funded part of the pro-

rram.

Q. But that's locallv-
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TESTIMONY OF DR. BILL STRAIN

[175] BY MR. SAMS: And can you tell us where
portables are presently being utilized?

A. Yes, I can.
Mobile units presently are placed-there are four mobile

units at Av'ondale Elementary School, one at Cedar
Grove Elementary School, four at Dresden Elementary,
one at Fairington, one at Glenhaven, three at Main Street,
seven at Rainbow, 17 at Redan Elementary, one at Rock
Chapel, two at Rockbridge Elementary, two at Stone
Mountain Elementary, four at Stoneview Elementary, and
three at Woodbridge Elementary.

Q. On a global basis, can you determine the racial
make-up of the students who use these more than other
students?

A. At the present time, if we consider 65 percent,
anything beyond 65 percent is a school that is predomi-
nantly black or predominantly white. We have 13 units
in school who would be predominantly black, that is, they
exceed 65 percent, 13 units, 28 units in schools that are
predominantly white, with a population of 65 percent or
more, and we have nine mobile units in schools that lie in
a balanced range between the 35 and 65.

[2071 BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Indeed, isn't the way you make decisions in the
planning department on whether or not something is
going to have a racial impact on whether or not it is
going to make the racial balance worse, isn't that the
way you take a look at things?

A. Yes.
Q. So, if you are combining 99 a nd a hundred, then

the position of the planning department will be that that
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is race neutral and that's all you have been asked to
assess, is that right?

A. Well, it's not-I'm not sure it's that simple. Say
again what you are saying.

Q. Well, if you-I take it what you are looking at is
whether or not it is going to have a harmful effect versus
race neutral, and what you are saying is, if you are com-
bining 99 and a hundred, you are not making things
worse, therefore, there's no problem with moving ahead
with that kind of plan on your desegregation considera-
tions?

A. Correct.
Q. In fact, that's indeed, the same way you have made

assessments in the planning department for quite awhile,
isn't that right?

The way you analyze things is whether or not they are
going to affirmatively make the numbers worse?
[2081 A. No, no, that's not correct.

The first thing we look at is whether there is some-
thing we can do to enhance integration. Of course, the
flipside of that is: does it make it worse. But the posi-
tive side that you look at is: is there something we can
do to enhance the integration, utilizing the neighborhood
school concept.

Q. With the primary piece being the neighborhood
school concept?

A. I am sorry ?
Q. Within the confines of the neighborhood school con-

cept?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever proposed a change in attendance

liYes as a way to affirmatively reinforce school desegrega-
tion?

A. Outside an overcrowded situation?
Q. Well, tell me what you mean-why don't you try

-nswein;ii the question and then explainin how you make
your decision?

A. I will qualify my answer.
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When a school is overcrowed, the first thing we look
for is a way to enhance integration.

[212] BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Three expansions or one new school?
A. Each year? No.
Q. You are saying you are aware of at least three

expansions and three new schools?
A. Yes.
Q. So, basically the trend that we have seen in the

last ten years continues, that you are closing schools in
the north and building and adding to schools in the
South?

A. I would agree with half of that.
Q. Well, what you are saying is you are not sure yet

how nmny you are going to close in the North?
A. That's correct, or if we will close any.
Q. I believe you testified at your deposition that the

only thing that has been explored to deal with the 99 per-
cent black schools during your tenure has been the
M-to-M program; isn't that right?

A. The only thing I have worked with is the M-to-M
program, but. if I didn't expand that to include the
Magnet programs, I should have.

Q. There has been no other attempt to reduce the ex-
treme racial identifiability of those schools, right?

A. My statement was incomplete if that's all I said.
I should have added the nagnet program to that.

Q. So, M-to-M and magnet?
A. Yes.

12131 Q. And, indeed, didn't you say you haven't even
participated in any discussions about anything other than
those two?

A. You have the advantage, because I am not looking
at my deposition.
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Q. I'll be happy to show it to you and read( you sec-
tions of it.

A. Would you, please?
MS. WILDE: 123.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. "Has there been any discussirm or any concern
about, in terms of the meeting s that you hav e h ad d ring o
the course of your ten Years as associate superintend ent,
any concern about 90 and 99 percent black schools and
90 and 99 percent white schools in the systemm?"

And then you go through M-to-M. "In the particularly
area that I work, which is M-to-M, ve do everything we
can, present M-to-M transfer. in sucli a way, such a lijht
as to make all students know in a most confident way
that it is available for those who wish to take advantage
of it, I have racial experience and that involvement in
it."

It goes to: "M-to-.M has had some success to some f -

gree, but wvith respect to schools like Gordon or Walker
w ,here they have been o ver 99-90 b/l percent over ten vears,
black and white over 90 percent wite since they have
been built, has there been any discussion aboit or cone rn
or (2141 proposals in order to provide Moro, racial inte-
gration or balance between those stools?",

And you say: "Let me understand You arc not asking
me for my opinion. You are asking hav there been anY
formal meetings to do this?"

"Yes, I'm not asking you for your opinion now."
"No, I have not been to any formal mee tins for thi-

purpose.
"Well, have there been any informal meetings?"
"Not that I have been involved in."
A. Yes. And I think the earlier statmrmlQ t and th(

statement, you just made, the area in which I mork, wh ih
is school administration n and Ir M- o- M pro °n. :
focal point has been toward the M-to-M program.
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If I might amplyify that, there are those who work in
other a res that have been involved in magnet schools

which is intended to do this. So, per sonally that answer
is correct.

Q. But anything that would require a shifting attend-
ance zones or doing reor anizations of junior senior high
schools, all that would come through your departments?

A. If there were attendance lines changes, yes.
Q. Isn't it fair to say, Doctor Strain, that the system's

attitude toUwr'd the racial composition in schools such as
Gordon and Walker an(l even Peachtree, the extreme
racial composition of the schools has been essentially "it's
not our [ 2151 fault; therefore, it is essentially not our
piroblern?"

A. I don't think that': a correct characterization.
I think- I don't thin] you can look at anything and

say, "you did that to cause it to be that way." 'o, yes,
I think that's correct. But I wouldn't accept that we are
not concerned or haven't done anything because of the
time, the ener)g, y, the none y, the expense that is votedd
te tho only part of that that I work with is the M-to-M
program. We (1o everything we can to make the M-to-M
jrogrr am work, to increase the M-to-M program.

Q. 'The M-to-M progr ram is specifically spelled out in
the court order, is it not?

A. Correct.

Q. And there was also an afirnativ e duty to d(eseg v-
gate-

A. Yes.
Q. -Spelld ou1 t in the 1 9 9 orders?

A. Yes,
Q. And you ha ve read that orderI ahave You not?
A. Yes.

MS. WILDE: I have no fu rt her questions.
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TESTM )NY OF )R1. IIERT FIE MAN
* * * *

[61] BY MR. SAMS:

Q. After hearing from Representative Evans, what
di(d you do?

A. I consulted with my attorneys and school board,
and we--Four Hlonor may recall, we had a meeting in the
judge's chambers, at which the judge was asking how we
were getting along and what kinds of Iroblems we were
having.

Several topics caine up, and the judge pointed out to
us that he could not and would lnot rule on situat ions

that might come to his attention in his court but that we
should go out and work together to attempt to build a
better school district and get along with one another.

As a result of those discussions, I relaxed my considera-
tion for the number of black teachers that I would con-
sid(er to be appropriate in the black schools, because the
black teachers in a majority black school up to 80, 85, 40
perc(ont, it was mry Consideratioi at that time that they
(lid serve. It was employment justice. I wvas trying to
elevate the numbers of black teachers, and they served
well as role models for the students, and I did not receive
an y criticism from the Bi-racial Comminittee, from the fed-
eral government or from Plaintiff until this hearing ur

until our application for unitary status was filed.
l621 Q. So we make sure the record is clear, the action
you took was to increase or decrease the number of black
teachers in majority black schools?

A. No direct action was taken. I was more tolerant
as it commenced drifting in that direction.

TIE COURT: When you say drifting in that di-
rection, you were more tolerant to accept more deviation
from your goals?

THE WI TNESS: Our goals were, of course, at that
point probably 25 percent, 2% as it changed, but it di(ln't
bother me if we were a couple over.
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It did anId does bother me more to be a couple under. I
think that represents a more serious problem for us now,
because while our goal is 30 percent today, the goal has
to be increased.

BY MR. SAMS:

Q. But we are talking about now not the goal of over-
al representation but the number of minority teachers
teaching in majority black schools?

A. Right. I'm saying that the overall goal has to
be increased, and so when the overall goal is increased we
are. going to have to have more teachers, but my goal is
right on the Singleton.

I think we achieved the Singleton some time back, but
I think it is an excellent guide.

751 THE COURT: And the school system popula-
tion is running about 47, is it?

THE WITNESS: That's accurate, sir.
THIE COURT: Over 50 percent in the elementary

schools?
THE WITNESS: Yes.
And add the other non-white would go over 50 percent

I think.

BY MR. SAMS:

Q. The A.R.C. figure was white and non-white?
A. White and non-white, yes, I believe that's the

only way they give that figure, Counselor.
Q. Dr. Freeman, we were moving to the magnet

sc ool prrcgrams. What is the school system's position as
to magnt schools?

A. The school system is interested in developing
magnet programs that are educa tionallv sound, that are
racially- controlled and that will survive.

Q. What preparations did you or your staff under-
take to establish a magnet school program?
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tempting to generate interest in the common iity for Mag-
net schools and to also collect information as to what
the community would be 1761 willing or able to support.

We visited a number of the school districts during
the period of time from four years back until-well,
within a year or so.

I or my staff visited Milwaulkee, Wisconsin; Cincinatti,
Olhio; San Diego, California; San Antonio, Texas; Dallas,
Texas; Buffalo, New York; Indianapolis, Indiana, and
I think other schools and than made many phone calls and
exchanged some correspondence.

We also, after admonishment from this court to pro-
ceed to get soeic magnet prrograms in operation, then
we str ggling with the exact way to do it, finally decided
to go to a community survey handled by some pro-
fessionals.

Now, every place we went, this was one of the things
that they would point out to us, that you better find out
what your county, your community will buy, will be-
came involved, because once you put it in, it's very
difficult to get it out. You get some vested inte-est, some
empire building, and you may, whether it's a program
that's very good or not, have a lot of trouble getting it
out, and it might appear that you are tryinR to be reac-
tionary in your approach to the magnet program.

So we did get Dr. Armor and Dr. Clrk whom yfu
have heard testimony in the past few lays to design
for us and execute an instrument which surv'eyed the
community to find out some of the things the corrmmunity
thought they could support in the magnet program.

[131] BY MR. FREEMAN:

Then we have periodic me etings all during the year
for these beginning teachers.

Tn addition to that, many of these teachers continue

to go to school during that first year because they are
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seeking tieir Master's degree. Others will take the staff
development programs that wse offer to them.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. So there are ways that the system can try to deal
with the white teachers who are coming g into a different
cultural school?

A. Yes, and it would be in the reverse, too. You know,
the black teachers have a problem also first year in a new
setting, but that doesn't take long to reconcile itself in
my opinion.

Q. I believe you would agree that there's still a large
number of children who are attendin what we might
call racially identifiable schools.

A. Yes.

Q. And a primary instrumnt for desegregation right
now is M-Lo -M ; is that right?

A. That's correct.
Q. We discussed in deposition, as I recall, the kinds

of problems facing a black youngster who enters the

M-to-M program. Do you remember our talking about
that?

A. I don't remember the question, but I'm sure I will
wh en [1321 you remind me.

Q. And as I recall, you said it's a difficult, very
tr aumatic experience.

A. For a youn gster at age five to go off to school, yes,
indeed, it is.

Q. For a youngster at any point to enter the M-to-M
program m to go into a school that is very racially dif-
ferent than their home school?

A. Well, I was talking about going off to another
school re' gardless of whetherJ it woul( be M-to-M'ing or
just goih!taTn other school.

You do add another conponent, of course, when you
send a yout gster into a school in which he will be cul-
turally in the minority.
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Q. And I think you also talked about the fact that it's
hard sometimes dealing with white youngster who may
not be as anxious to see them as the youngsters in their
home school?

A. That's right.
Q. And I think you call it the problems of, I think,

quote, a pioneer period in evolution, in the evolution
of the program on the way to achieving?

A. I think it's the evolution of our culture in gen-
eral. Whereas, in our culture today-I can't believe
what has happened in the last 30 years in terms of racial
tolerance 1131 and in ter ms of mutual understanding
and friendships and the kinds of development that has
occurred because of some great people working very
hard to make it occur.

But I think we are pioneers. I think we are one of
the few cultures in the world that has succeeded to the
degree we have succeeded, and all of us have a lot of
hopes it will be even more significant in the future.

I think that's a good way to describe it, social pioneers.
Q. So at least )< this point there are indeed some

problems that black M-to-M students face going into that
program?

A. I think there are-I wouldn't say the problems are
any more or less than what any other children would be
making that same kind of a move.

Q. But indeed it is the black children who are
Mto-M'ing and not the whites?

A. Correct.
Q. I believe you had said that there's more that

can be done beyond just M-to-M to -try to create some
desegreg ation in DeKalb County?

A. Yes.
Q. For instance, magnet schools, right?
A. That is one example.
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[1541 B MR. Fi REEMAN: I hope you don't have
some information I don't have, Counselor.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. I have no information. I'm just trying to point
out that a lot of the project tions we are hearing are
indeed still projections a' this point, and nothing has
been approved, and there's nothing thait, other than a few
pieces, that's yet in place.

A. I hope this doesn't sound too immodest, but you did
ask the question. I would like for you to look at the

projections I made in 1980 and see how many of them
are here.

Q. And you have been around since 1980.
A. Yes.
Q. We had started on one area before that, and I don't

think I had finished. A few other questions. I know
we have been jumping around.

I think you had agreed that there is more that can
be done in a number of areas within the system.

A. I do agree with that.
Q. And that's true whether we are talking about

teacher turnover or whether we are talking about m ain-
taming a racial balance in the teacher course or whether
we are talking about developing new remedial programs,
there's more that can be done?

A. Or student achievement or affective treatment. I
do [155] believe that.

Q. And you have begun a number of programs such
as the ones which just started in the last year or so
at Gordon and Walker ; is that ri ght?

A. Yes. W- don't have very many programs that we
could call a one vear history. A good program is prob-
ably in planning for a couple of years, You have grot to
establish some base for support. You have got to sell
the owners hip of the program to the people that are
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going to make it work. You have got to identify and
select the people that are going to run it and staff
development.

So some programs might be two and three years in
the development before you can actually see the realiza-
tion of them.

For example, I have heard it said, and I believe that
this is a bit of an exaggeration, but I have heard it said
that if you want a new high school, that from the time
it's a twinkle in someone's eye until you open the doors
is five years.

MS. WILDE: One moment, Your Honor.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. We had another question on Hooper Alexander.
It showed net capacity at 624, and I believe those calcu-
lations are done after you have taken out all the special
use rooms. Aren't those the way-
I16 I A. One special use room there that is not in-
cluded in that incidentally, and it is the writing to read
project. That is not considered as a speciall use room, I
believe.

So that would be one more room, but even though you
have got, let's say 80 or 90 seats there, that wouldn't
necessarily mean that you had four classrooms or three
classrooms. Now, it might. I ust haven't seen that.

I am ghlA to learn that, as a matter of fact, because
that would be an ideal site.

You do need to be careful that you do not go into
a school and prevent the connnunity from having some-
tiing- like the writing to read project for the magn( t
or- you would poisol the magnet I think.

Q. I think yo vould agree with me that DeK alb's
an innovati ve district, w-ould you not'?

A. I think it is.
Q. And so, ildi0e(d inl f1 thV areas we harte 1aild

about t her is iore that can be done ?
A. Yes.
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MS. WILDE: That's all I have, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Sams?
MR. SAMS: No further questions, Your Honor.
THE COURT: You may step down.

TESTIMONY OF PHIL McGREGOR
* * * *

[41 BY MS. WILDE:

Q. And what's your current occupation?
A. I'm a financial specialist with Travelers Insur-

ance Company.
Q. Do you have any children?
A. I have two boys; Brian, ten, Shawn, six.
Q. And what schools do they attend?
A. They attend Columbia Elementary School in De-

Kalb.
Q. Have you ever taught school in DeKalb County?
A. I taught at Columbia High School for three years

when I first came to DeKalb.
Q. Did you have any further contact with the De-

Kalb schools after you left the school system as a teacher?

A. Yes. I continued to be involved with the school
system as a community activist with a number of or-
ganizations that addressed some of the problems of the
school system.

Q. And what was your concern?
A. I recognized from almost the moment that I arrived

in DeKalb County that we had a very good school system.
As a potential parent, though I was not a parent at that
time, and also as a class room teacher, I was concerned,
however, that many of the black students were not bene-
ficiaries of that very good educational program, and that
concerned me.

Q. Is that still a concern of yours, Mr. McGregor?

A. Yes, it is.
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[5] Q. What committees or task forces in the area of
education have you served on other than specifically in
DeKalb County?

A. In 1977 I was appointed by the then Governor
George Busby to serve on an educational task force made
up of 26 members state wide composed of school board
members, school superintendents, classroom teachers,
members of the business community.

I was also asked to serve on and did serve on a state
wide legislative committee to investigate and look at
the poss ibility of implementation of middle schools
throughout the state.

Q. Can you. tell us what direct involvement you have
had on on the question of education for black children
within the DeKalb County schools? Any participation in
this case or other aspects of that question?

A. Well, I have served and was appointed by the
court to serve on the Bi-racial Committee that is still
in existence today. I served for, I believe, five years, and
served as its chairman for one year.

Q. When would that have been?
A. I can't recall the exact year that I served as chair,

but the committee I believe was established in either
'76 or '77. T can't recall the exact year now.

Q. And you are now a member of the school board, are
you not?
[61 A. I have been a member of the school board
now for four and a half years. I'm in my first year of
my second elected four year term.

Q. So you are both a plaintiff and a defendant in this
case, are you not?

A. I read in the newspaper that I am.
Q. What is the current. racial composition of the

board?
A. I'm the only black board member.
Q. Do you expect that to change?
A. Well, I would hope that it would change. I don't

know that it will change, because, based ofn the last
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figures that I have seen, the districts-as you probably
know, we have five school board districts and two at
large posts. My district is the only one that has a major-

Ity black registered voters. The others are majority
w hi te.

It's been rny experience that until and unless a dis-

trict has at least a(J percent or 50 plus p)erc(ant registered
black. voters it is very difficult to have a black elected,
So the oniy other district that has I think a significant

black r(g'ster ed voter population would be district five.
Q. How about the city wide post ?
A. Well-
Q. County wide. My apologies.
A. County wide. I don't know what the: exact county

wide 7 1registered black-white voter percentages are,
but there s been candidates in the past, at least one

black c'andidi'ate, to run on a county video basis, was not
ect ed. In fact, I think he ran twice.

Ti H E I T'1 : M r. M CGregor, when we ay county
ide ah i , we really rnean county wide excl ding( the
.itv of A tlanta and D1ecaftur, do you rot?

THlE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
TH j p E'' CIRT PA' I ig ht.

BY M S. WILDE:

Q. So if you had to project within the next th ree to
five y(ar: v-hat ihe composition of the board would be,
what -would(, be y'our bc at guess?

A. Woll, unl'ss there's a resignation on the board in
the rext three yoars a wi rornaln as is n n' p
dijtion racially, becausthe three districtss that are up
for re-rderti;on niext yar 'r 0'vrwhein gly white dis-
ritc. in terrn- of the registered voters.

In fig (' r)'. aain, I would hoj that her w ld
bo another' hack elcted to the board, but I don't know
wha'i~t tho'e (banlces are.

That would l)be ,ust a gues(s, pri'cb'tion.
Q. Wha± xwas the vot' on 'he board on the mnot ion for

uni tar'y ttus?
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A. My vote was the only dissenting vote among the
Seven..

81 Q. Why dlid you vote against unitary status, sir?
A. Well, I did not believe and do not believe that the

school system, while we have made progress, there have
been things that wve have (lone, I don't believe that we
have acorn plished the goals of a unitary system in total.

I think that there are some areas that yet remain to
be add ressedI and to meet the mandates of a nitary
system.

Q. It rm ig ht b easier to talkl about that if we go-
through some specific areas.

What, I. problems, for examdpie, if any, do you see in
the area of the black-white teacher ratio within the
school, for example, what 's called the Singleton requi re-
ment?

A. Well, that's been, in my mind at leas t, the problem
for a number of ears. As I understand t he Singleton
Principle, the requirement is that the back-white teacher
rati o a. t. each whool sh ouilrl aIpproximate the blaek-white
teacher ratio throughout he school d i strictt with sore
flexibility, realizirg it's not possible to always have exact

percentages.
I hav found thtI, anld I think the sttistis and the

f'act will show, that thert' are so ne schools whre there
is an und( -r representation of minorities on the staff and
have t radition ally ben so, and hs ha been nayrty
white schools, student population wiSe,

9 While at the same time there are some schools t hat
are raMjority black school: where there ha: been an over
rpre)s'en tli onl in terms of the Singleton IPrincipl, g i vi ng
a fi ve or ten percent flexibility one way or anot her', above
or helow. There ar ome schools htat tar, in tie black
cormunity' that have exceerled that 1en percent above.

Q. IHav'e y u dIi usmied thi: problem with the super n-
te rdent andr member h of the board?

A It has been discussedand, ye, I have. Not only
have I but mrierbers of thc black comuni Yity have- 'i m aC
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points of this with the superintendent ai d with the
board, and with personnel I have discussed it.

Q. And what's been the response?
A. Well, the responses have been varied.
Recently, and when I say recently, the last couple of

years or so, the response has been and the concern has
been that it's difficult to find minority teachers because
of the work force.

The problem in my opinion has persisted, however,
longer than the past two or three years.

The responses beyond that have been sort of nonre-
sponses. "We recognize the problem. We hear what they
are saying," but I have quite frankly not seen a great
deal of action to correct those problems.

As a member of the Bi-racial Committee, I remember
[101 one particular meeting where we sat as the Bi-
racial Committee with personnel. and we discussed these
very problems, why there was an over representation in
some school, majority black schools, and an under repre-
sentation in others that are majority white.

I have also been told by various people throughout the
system, including individuals in the, within the personncd
department, that when they have attempted to place mi-
nority teachers at some of the majority white schools
there has been resistance on the part of the principals
who have preferred not to have any more black teachers
than they have on their staff.

Q. How would you characterize the stand being taken
by the white principals?

MR. SAMS: Objection, Your Honor. If she's going
into hearsay, I would object to that.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, they are all people within
the system, and that's the defendants.

THE COURT: Well, I will sustain the objection. There
is another grounds to it, too. Your question assumes facts
which he didn't testify to. He didn't say anything about
white principals. He said principals.

MS. WILDE: I'm sorry. I did not mean to do that,
Your Honor.
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BY MS. WILDE:

[111 Q. What-
MS. WILDE: I guess I'm a little confused as to ex-

actly where we are then.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Your testimony was that it's principals at majority
white schools. Was that, what you had testified to?

A. Yes.
Q. And their concern was what, according to person-

nel which is a department of the school system-
MR. SAMS: Then that is double hearsay. He is quot-

ing personnel said principal said. I would object on that
grounds. I don't think it's relevant, and I don't think
he's qualified to characterize other people's opinions.

THE COURT: I would sustain the objection if you
are talking about just rumor he's heard.

Now, if this is something that has come before the
board and been discussed by the board, I will allow :
to go into it.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, it's his conversations as a
board member with people in the Department of Per- *-o-

nel who are people he has supervisory responsibliies
over.

THE COURT: All right, wait a minute. You are in-
jecting another issue that I didn't understand. You mean
it's the personnel-
[121 MS. WILDE: Who are explaining why there
have been some problems with Singleton.

THE COURT: All right. To the extent this has come
in from the officials, the personnel officials of the school
system, whether it be hearsay or not, I will pe rmit that.
If they are expressing what their problems are. All right.
I will overrule the objection.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. So-
THE COURT: If that is the question, but you couch

it that way.
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MS. WILDE: I will, indeed.
THE COURT: The way I understand it, you were

getting neighborhood and community rumors.

BY MS: WILDE:

Q. What has been-what have you been told by people
within the Department of Personnel about their problems
with the Singleton Assignment?

A. I have been told that there are-when I would
question why there was an under representation of mi-
nority or black teachers on the staffs at majority white
schools, in some cases they have indicated to me that they
have attempted to place more black teachers at these
schools but have met resistance from the principals at
these majority white schools, because they have not
wanted any more black (13 ? teachers on those staffs than
they had.

On the other hand, at majority white--excuse me. At
majority black schools, the problem in terms of an over
representation is there, and in those schools has been that
many of the white teachers coming into the system have
not wanted to go to the majority black schools.

Q. Has the system in your view -done all it can do to
accomplish Singleton?

A. No, it has not.
Q. What more do you think could be done?
A. Well, I think first of all in the area of personnel,

I don't think that the number of black teachers, minority
teachers, is reflective of the student body black student
ratio and percentages. I don't feel that it is reflective of
the county wide black-white ratio.

I have long been an advocate of targeting:' resources
where the greatest needs are, and we have not lone, I
think, a: rnuch in that area as we could have.

There's been some efforts in that area recently in the
last couple of years or so, but I think that more should
be done and can be done.
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Q. Are there other areas where racial assignments
are of concern to you other than simply in the ar'ea of
teachers?

A. I think there are some departments within th'
school system that needs addressing, such as the Depart-
ment of [141 Instruction.

Q. Why is that a particular concern to you, Mr.
McGregor?

A. Well, the Department of Instruction is, in my opin-
ion, the life blood of the entire school system, and since
black students make up roughly 45 percent of the overall
student population, I believe that it is important to have
individuals within the Department of Instruction at high
addminisrative level: so that the concerns, the needs the
problems of minority students from an instructional point
of view can have that kind of input and can be addressed.

Unless I'm mistaken, the highest ranking individual,
black individual in the Department of Instruction, is a
director who is the director of the reading program. We
do not have an assistant superintendent neither in ele-
mentary or secondary, a black.

Q. Have you ever discussed that with the superin-
tendent?

A. I have.
Q. And what's been his response?
A. Well, there was opportunity last year or at tho

end of the school term w ith the re irement of the assisa-
ant superintendent for, I believe, element arv educati
Dr. Betty Moore, and, of course, there were candidA"s
for that position.

I had hoped at that point that we would have, that a
black would be appointed to that position to fill that
(151 position.

There were, as I understand it, among the candidate:
two that were being considered, but neither was ap-
pointed.

Q. Let's turn to the area of teacher experience. Has
the board been aware of discrepancies in experience lev ls
in the black and white schods?

A. The board has been aware.
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Q. How (_) you know that ?
A. I have discussed it with the board, and it's been

brought to the attention of the board on numerous occa-
sions by members of the black community.

Q. What has been the nature of the discussion aroun-1
that question?

A. Well, it's varied. In terms of an explanation, ts
been that the turnover in the southern part of the county
where most of the black students are located has been
gTeater and therefore when there is a high an 'unt of
turnover yon tend to get less experienced u nchers to ro-
place thfm.

There's been a feeling and an expression that once-
that many white teachers who do come to the southern
part of the county remain there for three years until they
have acquire(l tenure and then apply for transfers which
causes a continuous amount of turnover in the southern
part j11I of the county in the majority black schools.

Q. What, if anything, has the board been doing to
address these problems?

A. I'm not sure of anything that the board has done
to address the problems.

The only thing of recent that has been done as involved
the Gordon and Walker high schools where there's been
a merger or will be effective with the opening of school
in August, and they have reduced the teacher load from
five classes per day to four with the idea that perhaps
this might be an incentive to many of the white teachers
to remain in those schools.

I don't believe that that's the only reason for doing
that, because I know that there are other reasons why
this program or this c icept hars been put in place, and
also is to be put in place at Columbia High School.

Q. Is it projected for any elementary schools at this
point?

A. I'm not aware of it.
Q. What about the question of distribution of school

resources? Has that ever arisen before the board?
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A. When you say distribution of school resources, you
are speaking, I assume, of the se nding- of resouices where
the greatest needs are?

Q. Yes.
[171 A. Yes. It's been discussed. Most recently dur-
ing the budgeting process.

There has been some reluctance on some board mem-
bers' part to be strong advocates I think of that becaui
of concern for constituent reaction to that. That is to
sayV, that if wxe send more resources to one particIla
school, that the reaction in other parts of the county
might not be, mi lt perhaps be negative, ind 1 doi't
think that has been pushed vig orously foir that r eas :n.

Q. What is your view in terms of how those resources
should be distributed, Mr. McGr'egor'?

A. Well, again, I think that if there is a greater need
for resources at a particular school or in a particular
part of the county, then resou ''es ought to be target ued
to those needs.

I don't think the school system as a whole is healthy
unless all of the parts are healthy, and unless we are (o-
ing all that we can po ssibly o for each of the school l
can we have what might be char acter sized as an excl ent
school system.

I have no problems personally with spending or in-
creasing the per pupil allocation at one particular sc'hoolI
if there is a need for it and if that need can be identified
and the outcome can be predicted to improve the acad emii
achievement of students.

181 Q. Do you see those needs as falling along rae'ia
lines, Mr. McGregor?

A. I do. I think that there i h, for' whatever the rea-
sons, the problems in the majori black schools are some-
what unique to those majority blick school<.

The southern part of the county has expel rienced an in-
flux of students from outside of the school district that
perhaps were not as prepared iacai emically as 5tulden'

coming in to the county from other parts, I mean the
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northern part of the school (district, and the mlaIority
bhck :st uk dets do res ide and at tend shool in the southen
pa r1t of th1e oity.

Q. 'iat discusions hnve there been explicitly trying
to further (de'seg r'vea t n t11. (il l )he 1 Iard

A. Well, the discussion.' have for the most part en -

tered on the AI-to-A programli ain the mnet 1 program'
that have been in place and those that are planned for'

the next school term.
Q. lave t here been any conversat Ins (coner ing im-

pslcmren1t ing d(sesegation bev n(d those Y wo not ions?
A. Not in i presence, there has not been.
Q. What are you views o n1 the MA-to-M program, MrI.

McGreg2o1?
A. The M-to-M p:-ogram is a prog) 'ram that's been in

place in the DIeKalb school sys en for a numbr~ of yem-;s.
Of cor se, you hnow that it is an opportunity for those
students who (191 a~re attending the schools where their

ra('c 1 isn the m majority to transfer to a school where their
raes '4 in the minority.

I support the program. I have had many conv ersa ion
with parents about, who have a nk' m whet her or not
they should or shoul not M-to-M their children.

Miy esp(onse ha s been that, "Ta''s an1 optionn that you
have, and if you choose to do tha , , that' fine. I enc our

ag -e you to be familiar w 'ith y\ol' local s'cool, yor com-
mnity scho ol, but if it's your choice to M-to-M\ you
child, then ihat's your choice, and You have a right to
exercise it.'

I then lay out what the guideline( are in termsn:- of ap-
plication deadlines and that kind of thing.

I on't 't ry see the Ato-M p wZIm j' p m ~e
tivo tool Of desegrefation. It involve. too few tu ldentz
anrd it involves for the most par' only black s't dent.

Q. WhIi 1at aout theC magnet : 'hool rorams thiat w
have heard--.-we heard Dr. Freerman testify, and I pre-

uIme yo have he ar 5d something about at the board.

A. I don't know- don't know what Dr. Ir'eeman
t stifled to yesterday, because I was not here-.
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dents than thle M-toAI program in terms of black s11u-
denfts.

10 iTFle 1i e planned a miaignlet c hool at one of ou r
schools, Kittridge, for the oJpning of the cvh iool term, but
I believe that will involve four to 500 students, 50 per-

cent of' which will be black, <( you are l speakIin oif 200,
t AdenVt as a maximmun.

There have been and ter e are other magnet Oprora
within schoolss that provide some integration, but it is
fairly small.

Q. Have thcre e ver beenl any nb111 iers discussed at the
board coencern inFg the number of mgnet school seats

A. There w a po ose, o here was dicususiin be-
tween Plaintiifs ,nd the lard n a posble seamt enn .

and1 in that discussion there was a proposal y Paintif
that would in-volve a m(uchi orover number of Students tha
would provide a1 gr t ege in my opiit nio a greater

degree of integ ration.
But that idea was not a(eepte(1 by tle sChool board al

the administration.
Q. W 'hat's you.r vie to 0 Al InoI o

program as they ch u rrtly xi t ha e u 1 sed by 1h

A. What is rny iew as to whly they hxa e been use d
Q. Irolal y ot a1 (ood ques5t7ion.

Let me try another" ;ne.
What i your view a K lt how runuh defbregat ion ii

going to be accomplished by the M-to-I program and the
12 I v magnet sch ool program as B 5i Upit er vl exists?

A. Well, unless I am mistaken, ad i I don't---I have
not looked specifically at e numberb but I believe tha

hie nmbe f nw Alto Al t P Ant s eaeh y a h 'as -abi
lized. I don think i's ine asing I believe that we a ire
sorrewhere between 5500 to) ,000 s5tudeit , perhapK les
involved in th e o- (wrogra In" a:dii thf' e are maja r '.

black studentss.
With the consoidation of schools in th nor thern part

of the county thus puttir more students into the existing
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'ehools and closing some of thoe that were under ea-

pacity downb I think that trends to si iO future Altoa2l , So
I don't think iA 1t\o-M is a viable means for de(setregating
and fully in tegr'at ing the DeKal) school system.

Magret progra-ms, unle\sVs w wer to implement mla-

net school' such has been spoken of about the Kittridg
school that w oul( involved ai Iuch lari ger cementt of tho
student population, I don't ethat it's going to be an
effective tool for desegregation or inte gat in, the school-,
beciise we a re talking aboit, relatively s,fmal numbers of
student:.

Q. What discussion, if anmy, has there been on the
board concerning using attendance lines affirmatively to3

promotee desegLregat ion?
A. A discuisson has been more reaction to member"

in the 122 community or plaitifl pvoposing that nstead
of-that instead of closing schools, that attendane lines
ought to be chan ed so as to fill those schools up or t o
allow for a greater degree of integration.

In other words, there's not been any discussion that I
am aware of, that I have been a part of, of using attend-
ance line changes a- a means for providing for furt her
de sercg ation

In fact., there's been a reaction, a negative reaction to
those proposals by the school board wvhen it': been pro-
posed by plaintiff.

Q. By the way, how often are you in attend-ance ao

board meetings?
A. I hav e not missed a board meeting in my four and

a half years to my knowledge. Perhaps a wX ork session
but never a business meeting.

Q, S I take it yoU would have been a party to at
least conversations that went on during board sessions?

A. If they took place during board sessions, yes.

Q. Has there ever been any discussion about rolling
attendance lines in order to deal with population changes?

A. Again, the discussion of that concept has been ini-
tiated by others and not school board or not school ad-
ministration.
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PIainti ffs hav e pr.o osed t I hat, but those l)rol)osals
2 23 have not meth? with positive ce1pcticonsom the school

System amd the school adminit ration.
Q. Es-senially what has been the reaction fromn biar l

members?
A. Well, it's va ried. In many insLtances the feelinga

has been, if wc hav. an ovr cro(w(e( sit uaio nr at (ne wr
tw(o) s schools, why disruptt ot secools by ehangilng t heir
at tenchmee lines.

If the problem can be (h( alt wit h by making an addi-
tion to a school which we have done in some cases, sev-
eral cases<. We have provided hi ssrooims aS Op)po ed to
changing attendance lines. So the res ponse basicalyiv hla
been, "Let's deal with th aat pwticula chol aOn( n
change attendance lines as a mcans of eaddri'esing ihe
over cr'owded s'ituation."ne b Feb~i'I 1Ii000

{ ~Q. How wou ld yout describe( the, bo(ard('.s attitude to-
waid examining th racial implications of any new action

or change?

MR. AMS: You 1r Hionor a clarifint ioi. Is she ask-
ing fosr official reaction 0r, com r enar' hy individual

board members?
MS. WILD E: Your lonor, I'i asking for what has

b eei - I think the qu(es-tion coulrd deal wvith 'ither . Buat

wha t's been- °a member' of the board. The que i ion

is what th Board's reetion has been in looking at those
241 changes. The'y are (all efndant-, so I don't think

it really particularly mnatt ers in terms of evidence.

lR. SAMS: I think it ()(d . Your Honor. One or iwo
Board nebers could have couummitt'd to one or two t he

Ierons5. Cold be cofnversat ion- If she's talking' abou
Ofie 'al discuss51ions durin a Board meet in, 'ir certainly. If
she's talking, about posit5ns f the Board of Euncation

If she's talking about casual conversation' heard in th"
coffee shop, I think that's rel ant.

MS. WTLDE: Actiually. I'n n1o' even ire that '
where u c' rin ooDs I v 9 a ne' V Bvar'os Sa

tirie 'tard how it looks at change', new ycion' or
chant es as to their racial im locations.

L



THlE COURT: I will overrule the objection, but I t(x
pect sone explanat io n wh 9at he ans by atlitud . I will
oVerruVle the objection.

TE JWITNESS: Would you State your question
again?

THE COURT: I thinkA on reflection--I think I will
sustain it, be ause the B~oards attitude is expressed on

by what appears in the minute book.
Now, if Vou want to ask an individual's attitude, Mr.

X or Is. Y or somethi ng, hat's different, but the only
attitude thate the Boar'd can have is Wheat is r(c1'ded in
the mirnute book.

MS. WILD: Perhli ps attitude is the wrong word
I 25 1 then. Y our Honor.

T H E COURT: All right.

IY MS. WILDE:

Q. When new change., now actions or hng res
dis cu ssed within the Bo ari meetings, what is the mann o

of review in ter'rms of their racial implications?
A. It I u ndl'rstind o-ur qu(estion1 Candi what you are

trying to a address, I think most of the times the ea action

has been What impact will it have oin the court order;
does the court or der permit it; would it violate the court
orderl.

It's been in my opinion for the most part if it des not
violate the court or de r, if it dioes violate the court order
or if in 0urrV opinion it violates the court order then we,
of co 'Se, don't do it.

I just don't feel that the Board has been as proactive
as we could have been and should have been.

Q. Wh tat in Vou View as a Boardtl member would h'ap-
pen were the system to be declared unitar y?

A. W ell, that's difficult to say. It would de pend I
ruess in large p art on what prescription tL court Would

give for the system.
I have slome concerns, and I have some fears about whta

might happen or what could happen.
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I am not sure that the compo)msitiorn of the R(oard--in
fact, I am, sure that it won't remain the same for very
1261 much longer. WXhile I have confidence in Dr. Free-
mnI as superintendent, Dr. Fre eman is not going to be
superintendent foree r.

I'm not sure what new Board members' ai it udes will
be. I'm not sure what a new suei 0rintelni's attitude
wouIl(d he.

I am concerned ab out, and my concern was heightened
Yesterday when I read an article in the newspaper based
on the t(estimnl y of Dr. Armor, for example, as it relates
to) placing a limit of 20 to (-) percent on the number of
or percentage of bhack students at school through the
M-Io-A process. In other words, once a school becomes 20
to 3)0 pe cent, if I understoo d that art ice and if that r
flected his attitude and feeling correctly, he testifie d that
he thought t hat that would be the opti m um level of inte-
gration, that evond that you create problems.

Well, we have been in Coirt on that issue before, and
the court ruled that 50 percent ?as the limit and not
20 or 80 percent.

Without the c()urt or der, I can't help but he co ncerned
and wonder if we would tathe steps to implement siuh a
limit.

I am concerned Tat p perhaps the enthusiasm for fur-
ther desegregation, the enthusiasm for addressin the'
specific needs of minority stu dents in DeKaih, would be
at (27 the same le vel if there is not the feel or the fear
of the comrpulsion of the court order to do these th ings.

I would certainly hope that there would be an att itude
and a feeling that now that the court order is not there,
we have an even greater responsibility, h it I cannot pre-
dict that with certainty.

Q. What concerns do you have other than the M-to-M
in the event there's a declairal ion of unitary sttus?

A. Well, I would be concerned abo ut the attendance
line changes, whe there they would he done with the idea
in mind of furthering (desegreg ation as oppose ed to main-
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training the system, r acl malrkeup of schools as the (
rently e'xist.?

I Would be concned aot wethr r not e would
t as vigorous in 0aI Iatt ernpts to bring in more mhino rit y

teacher: to 1 he systemIf, w het her (or not we would be as
insistent to meet the Singleton requirermnts throughout
the systVerm and rn osf especially in the rnajort y white

schools in ters f' put tinge more black teacher on st aff,
whether, you know, if a court ord e is not thereP tO pro -

vide that guideline.
Q. Dr. Freernan cls:erilbed yesterday a number of won-

derful pr ograrms that ar e heing put into place or pr ojec 'od

or contemplated for moving the sem forward.
Does that reassu r , you?
A. Again, I wasn't - - don't 0now of Call th prognr

28 that he spoke yesterday, and so to speak to a spe-
eific program thit would be difficult.

I havi confidence in Dr. Freerarmn, hut Dr. Fre emar
has to work wh the IBoard. It's made up of se ven p eop e
with rather diverernt opinions and ttitudes about
things . It's not al way s possible, as Dr. Freeman knPr ow
w(ll, to gt thin s don(e that he feel are Ihe right tlhing~s
tO do and in the best interest of the school ytem in light
of having to deal with sven hoar d me'mhers.

So while I don't iust ion hip intent and his desi r, it
has to be taken in light of what the board will allw hii
to do or any other super ni endeni to do.

Q. What in your opinion, Mr. McGregor, would be th1
best outeorne in this hearing?

A. Well, let me respond this w'ay. h ave in the pa-
18 months been pleased with and have seen t hi ng o dn
I believe ---I issIcect I sh ( ould a ;ith t he idea of pr e-
paring for this hearing, that have pe rhaps moved us fur-
ther and closer to being unitary than perhaps the prev-
ious: three or for r or five or six years.

I have expressedI earlier my reservations about whether
or not we ae in f'aict unitarv. Without be in flippani

perhaps the best thing th a could happen would be that
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this court vould retain supervision for another 18 rnonths
or two years, and perhaps those sarrw is of thiings

that have been done in the previous 18 rI nornts mr i g
coritiue to be doe, and the1f pr perhaps wou hi be
solved.

I jk ;_ TESIM(Y (31 MA 'a ACIA I! ( C {p WSK

3 BY S i.WITWILDE:

r r ~ iii 1-ho 01 of(1 U ;.i n=of 1o i toWQ ions? °

M U.>i A M'> I n 1 'tnd,(ers ';tndIa-(m he1(rr jwti . ii

CI Honor. I pshot o f whnat

. What s the ir"ion(J mde wero a °n of th (A-

Uisionl mordh to your 1k nowlfudle based on -choojls?
A I liev( they were, AS I Sidqi, it was alwaS a

For 1_l( ~I"(L f°rrr irr S 'AIIO wer lookino; to movYe into
whi neigrhho rhoods Ihir p rimar V rePnrn as. "Whw:

kind of hol iitiy are we o ing to fae° in the neg hb ori
n( wThait ind: 4f he jIlity r w°e ong to0 fh(u i n th
h(ol. A we0 go Vinv' to b :n(e° ee d? L rlv aI:k t hini(i

(.7 ' Srli (I r ol:~ cIt it l O\rt ('°r 1l(( r ther ehol ?K)
b j4 ilolk history vaught ? Ia ter a reeogni ion tht blacks

orii~ f1 he od~1i eae ~ ei nal'hl{ neighborhood?
For the white aril ieS, it was n arilyI, "Wh r ind

(f olhool Situa01to is01 our chl ing to fac e? Are these
b'fooI h oed '? 7Theyr seerrm to be eTaily maonr

Whyd: is thnat. WPhat iv eoing to e tie qualiy of the
4 1( mention that our h 1 s aoingr to rfiv:e t here?"'

T ol( Siy tht fr' lhe white famuili r a u

who wii or( lookinigs to move into south T)Kalb In par ion-

lar, that w akS major itumbling block, Itb* the w re
very , vr' eofnernledI I O(oi lhe (aity of ibte rboo tAnd pro

more otn (f than no04 dfid not make the decln '0 mo e

int) r SOUlh Deh a.I
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Q. I would like to shift focus.
Other than your work as a teacher, have you every (lone

any other work in the area of edu cation, Ms. Borowski?

A. I was a School Board member in Michigan before
I moved to Atlanta, and I have been a member of the
League of Women Voters for 17 eirs ind as such a
member of its Educaition Committe all those years and
have worked ra there extensively in education in that wy
too.

Q. When were You a member of the school board ?
A. I think it wa s in 1973 that I was elected, 197p

thr ouigh 1977.
Q. How long ' Iyhave you lived in DeKalb County?
A. Ten years.
Q. And do you have an: chil(lr n?
A. Two.
Q. What aire hei r names and ae
A. A (iaug hter (frl ee vh) w1ill he 19 next mxonth and

aL Son Jonathain w'ho -wa' 21 last we ek.

TETl M(ONY (OF MARCIA B( R(OWSKI

1911 BY M;.WILDE:

Q. Were there s pe(ciiuc deseg-r'eg nation str ategie that
were considered de1 esirable )y the de eg regatiol task
force?

A. There was not a whole beek of a lot of unanimity

when it came down to actually what we were going to
specifically (o.

I tlink that one of the things that we were unanimo u
about as tha t there w as )no douh)t ibout the fact that
the black schools in the south pal -of the county were e-'-
Celved a being inferior and that that wa:s a major )oh-

Stacle to further' integration of the seool.s.
Whether that was a perception alone or whether tlt

was a ra lity was where the task force divided, ind there
were those wio felt it wats only a per caption, anl there
wa ere thus who felt that was a reality, so that the ta sk
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force addressed that problem as the schools need to deter-
mine whether the schools are in fact equal and, whatever
the determination, there is a perception in the community
that the schools are not equal and that that problem
needs to be addressed and needs to be addressed right
away.

We also looked at m ag'net schools and, ag °ain, there wasi '

division there as to how to approach the magnet school
problem.

1931 BY MS. WILDE:

0. Why don't vc talk a little hit about the notion of
middle or junior highs or Magnet, specialty schools for
eleventh and twelfth graders? Were those among the
things that the desegregation task force took a look at?

A. Yes. We specifically looked at middle school and
thought that that would he a viable wav to p-ovide inte-
gration.

We recommendeI that there he middle schol : in the
central area of the county that would provide an integ-rxa-
tive expe-rience ani provide the county With middle
schools.

That was not a unanimous recommendation from the
task force. There were those who 'ere worried that-

THE COURT: You s1aid it was not unanimous?
THE WITNESS: Was not a unanimous reconnenda-

tion.
There vere those that vere worried that sixth, seventh

-and eighth r ad e is a kind of a wild time for kids and
that that mi 'ght not he the vt years to ha ve thi ir
integrative eperience.

But it was a pro0 pos al, and it "uas recommendation to
the Bi-Racial Committee that this he further explore ed,
that middle schools in the central area of the count that
could provide an integraitive experience would be as p OSSi-
bility.

U
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[941 We also looked at magnet schools and suggested
that that, too, would be something worth looking at but,
as I said, we had our concerns as to whether those would
bleed off all the good students and provide unequal educa-
tion between ma gnet schools and non-magnet schools.

Q. Were there any other specific proposals that were
made?

A. We spec if call proposed for the M-to-M program.
We did encourage further use of the M-to-M program
and further promotion of the M-to-M program and that
on e wa y to make it better and to make it more viable for
the students would be to provide after school activity
Uses.

One of the main complaints was that children were
not able to participate in any of the extra-curricular
activities of the school because the minute school ended
they had to hop on the bus and go home.

We also suggested that students who tried the M-to-M
program he required to stay at least a quarter in the
school that they had elected to go to.

There were a lot of students who were dropping out
of the M-to-M program within a few weeks or even days
of having gone to a new school, and we thought that they
realIy needed to giv e it a try, because often-they couldn't
elect M-to-M aain, You only get to make the choice once
during your elementary school and once during your high
school career to M-to-M, and a number of children were

951 dropping out in the first few weeks.
Q. Let me show you what have been marked as 44, 45,

47 and ask you if you can identify those.
A. Forty-four are I guess minutes to the Bi-riacial

Committee, copies of which were sent to the task force.
Q. And vhat do they concern?

M'. SA MS: Your Honor, we would have no objection
to those being admitted, and they will certainly speak
for themselves.

El
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MS. WILDE: I think they can certainly be admitted.
I think-I simply want to make the point that indeed
they do deal vith recommendations made by the task
force.

THE COURT: I will overrule the objection.
THE WITNESS: These are November 20th, 1979

meetings, and it references proposals made by the Bi-
racial Committee task force to the Bi-iacial Committe,.
One, step up the M-to-M program in the elementary
schools.

Two, for the center of the county to have rniddle schools
for all sixth, seventh and eighth grade students in the
county

Three, for neighborhood high schools for grades nine

and ten.
Four, to have specialty schools for grades 11 and 12.

The purpose for students interested in a certain [961
curriculum could put all study on that interest.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. How about the res t of those exhibits?
A. Number 45 are minutes of the task force, and those

--the major proposals the re were to provide a lt after-
noon Is to allow bus students to participate in after
school act)ities.

Two, to assig n bus students to families near the school
for dealing with ernerg encies such as sickness, in juries,
et cetera.

Three, to build in incentives to encourage e whites to
move south and blacks to move north.

Four, to p rovide aw a)reness of anti pr'eju(ice courses,
workshops or seminars for students anmd spec ially teach-
(Irs.

Q. And what is 47?
A. That is the sunimary report of the task force that

we made to the Bii-acial Committe.
Q. And w hen was that ?
A. That was Ma rh 2nd, 1981.
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Q. Tha nk you.
I believe you testified that you are also a member of

the League of Women Voters; is that right?
A. Yes.

1991 BY AIS. WILDE:

Q. And what did you find as a result of the 1979
study?

MR. SAMS : Your Honor, again, I would object. She's
asking-evidently it's a study . The exhibit only refers to

summary of the study and only refers to something to
do with A.P. courses.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, she's testified that she was
involved personally in making' that study.

IMR. SAMS : The highest and best evidence, Your
Honor, would be the study, itself.

THE COURT: I wvill overrule the objection.
THE WITNESS: I was personally involved with the

stuly of the courses in the high schools, and that is the

part that I iememb er the best.
Q. Okay.
A. nAnd, as I had said previously, at that time there

were thr e ma j oritv black high school: in south DeKalb
County.

We studied tll of the high schools in DeKalT County,
and we looked at the number of advanced placement
cours(s that were offered in each school, and there were
none in the three ma jority black schools in the south end
of the county.

'IO0 We looked at advanced bioloy, chemistry and
ph ysics course es, an d we looked at advanced language
Cur-ses tibn the second Year. third, fourth and fifth
vea fore ign lan gua gc Courses.
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And, again, we found that the majority black schools
which at that time were Columbia, Walker and Gordon-,
did not offer any of these courses.

The majority white schools (id with dliffering numbers.
Lakeside, for example, I believe had the most of every-
thing.

We also looked at for eighth grade the number of
remedial courses and the number of standard and ad-
vanced courses that eighth graders were progr'amined
into. When the child goes into eighth grade, they can
take anv numb er levels, number of levels of English or
math and basic required court ses.

Again, we found that the three majority black cloo s
had a very large number of students in remedial courses
in the eighth grade, whereas the majority white school
had a much nuch higher number of students center inm the
standard or the advanced level courses.

We broke the schools down into four categories based
on percentage white and black so that Lhere were-it was
fine tuned, and the more white the school ws the more
op,)portunitis fo- adv danced level courses and1 va'iety
of 1011 courses there were. Th nor e black the school
got, the less tho e opportunities were.

Q. How did you decide on what courses to use in that
selection?

A. We basically picked those that would be geared
toward ian academic child going to college.

We-our committee is made up of women from all over
the county, several of whom wxer e teachers, board men-
b ers, former teachers, parents, and a lot of it was baseI
on What we knew about courses that our kids would need
ftr college e or teachers knowing whi at an a dvanced level
course was that would be good, so it was kind of in-
for imally done but based on the visdom of the committee .

Q. Have you done any update of that study
A. In 1986, when the o(ard asked for the declare atin

of unitary status, we decided to update that study.
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Q. And "w e" being; whon ?

A. The Leogue of Wonin Vot Ed uation CVA orn -

Q.P And were you persoralyu i nvol vud i.n that?

A1. Yes .
Ia

A. e ( ri to l ook at rnani of I m ilfla(to we

}Ad looked at owver rnany year ago t hat wa.lw seven

yoVrs a'o. We looked at the ou of erin rs agatn in
ill of, he high school.
S11 WiZ XX e fon d I tA at as fa r os co r fe offers ng s went,
t h hre had been~ a rruirked imp renen. There wvere
a nurbe r ryyre choolS that were maj ority hbok than

th a ee ha(d hn F eve n'2 youri agio, but w f rund tLatt alrijost
il of the >chool- -all of the schooV, I think I can say,

offers d at least or advanced phiarnnt E our( S ard that
h lho y , Ioob h rei vously had offerdI orvd fir "Ir -

o rdi .r of, plni were now o I ffring: f , i' "ond)ri ar)f
tOrnEi third eoar of p ILai, Fr(-nwh ard sorno I irro-

Ther wee calcule corsos avil;~Al in Ehe majority

hbo (0ooo wvh re Ethero }md hoon non ehfr.Thr

fhi ;yo. We f r a] a r arked I rn pr overnont.
W e rtill fl undC le I f r rw withL the school, buflt it was

not the gr i dip2ad thatbo we had found hWore in 1 Orro:
of the cour e offeings

C). Who Min0( of diIff( ron(P5 did frci'ed you f id
A. Again, wyithl th( rodajority white _ choob.. andi heaily]

rnaorOity whito (hools in pricular, I hero are third,
f'ourthL and fifth year offrines for G;erman.l~ LatOin. Frehb

ypaijh Trji a Lrrno oar laniua e e Oflfar(d, anid thero are
rnore adva need levels offered.

Tr, I hOiOv( it.' DunooU:. thero are four advanced

phoer ne 1 alculus (0ours'o availhb e: whe roa>, I believe
in (arder, there is a cankuuii cour50 available.
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1031 Ther( r ifeoe, tl in the vre of ("ou r°°

a it Ula"l, the umber of o tn offer-(,d.

Fripnty ith} sorrtLhng like foturth your Gelra or'
Lat oir if year, m d our4e is not a f' gairat e (urser

i I a UJpa rateU. tenehmr b ut it'j inludd in] 0(( .h ,arnt t;ir
' (lo and1 in t:m arn1 rmIn as hird i year ()f hat langua,

° no th11 ! ulents kInd of Ai jn he }baik of thi roam and
progr° at the i r own p if thy are at th Prd ad -

vanced 1.~ lo l n that thee' gitoi a bit ofI that 1'oing on
or tho thi'd and fourlh ear' ofrI inr in he IIa lorIlt'

A lit1h- hit l(ss ojjf ;hat inv on in th L w. Whitp sC'hool.

Sorr 1tim1 there are rore full hown fourtb var Fryfwh
(0ii( (ffer whi yjiibi :ren't >hay~d w':il h :hU t h id a

F rench 'ourse

A. Y). I d1 a few weeks a1o.

(Q,.\ And what did you~ 1u. to dio tha t?

A. I ud rrj. informJaun ha1m y"u had ulidI I i
frm the ('hook I Link it' enll(d I h( !eeor looator.

TESIMO Y °F LIAMPAr Kl

BY M". PAJIqJKE l;: I woud :a; ihj fi r tji
b1r the' fr-gu{nd9 ar (ingu or doupbs. T,,; buy

;iaril y 1 h)(cau17e 11's all U.X'4ilon Ioendi on, i Aoo for'

Thol wo ar upring generaIlly ar fU arni l'is who

do have (1hildren of all agoe The' would be the onjre who

Jf1'U. 1 )] ( 1o if'o

the are koin

T rJioloti for h mlro 1 part , thpe pl f have lv ed
n of t her (iu in 1 (if hi'r homnl'.- Th (10 have ehldn

They are fr(u en told bI 4 (worker "Th 1(e are ( g

IIr I41'rm 1e hat wv l4ik tha I '' live 1in. Wh 1 don''0yu0o

in ih ?

1
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BY MS. WILLDE:

That third category, the relocators, what counties do
they tend to be settling in?

A. Well, I don't know that we could limit that. We
know that the fastest growing counties supposedly at this

point in time are Cobb and Gwinnett, of course, but also
there are areas down-the Clayton County, the Fayette
area, growing very qluickli There's a lot of the economy
moving down in that direction, so I don't know that I can
assess that.

Q. Of the three categories, I believe you said the
second, the upgrader, are the ones who pay closest atten-
tion to the [1371 schools; is that right?

A. Well, those who come in on relocation pay very
close attention also. They want good schools for their
children.

They frequently have an option of whether they want
to go public or private, but I would say that the category

where people are most concerned would be the second
c'ategoryv that I mentioned, those people who are iip rad-
ing, beca use by that time they have children.

Q. Is the racial composition of those schools impor-
ant to them in your personal experience?

MR. SAMS: Your Honor, I think she needs to qualify
the question. I don't know who "them" are, and I need
a breakdown on racial lines. We have no understanding
from this witness yet who is her clientele.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, she's testified that she's
been selling real estate in DeKalb County for the last
eig;-ht and a half years. I think that's a sufficient founda-
tion to ask what she's found in her experience on people's
preferences.

THE COURT: I took note of that, but then she indi-
eate d in a subsequent question that the listing service was
hers, and maybe I don't understand it, but I didn't know
a listing service was a selling agency.

Are you a real estate agent?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
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[1381 THE COURT
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT: A

run a listing service?
THE WITNESS:

What company?
Alma Filler Realv.

right. And you also have

No, sir. We are nemblrers.
THE COURT: I misunderstood you. I thought you

saii the Metro Listing Service was yours.
THE WITNESS:

services.
No, sir. There are two listing

THE COURT: Well, all righL.
MS. WILDE: She's a realtor. Your Honor.
THE COURT: I understood she said that originallY,

but then when you identified Exhibit Number 127, I
understood her to say that was her listing service.
I misunderstood her apparently.

MS. WILDE:
her office uses.

THE COURT:

Maybe

It may have been that that's one that

That may he, but I interpreted it being
she wvas o operating a listing service.

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Sorry.
All right.

MR. SAM S: Your Honor, my objection-I have
to understand where sh deals. She may be -

xyet

THE COURT: I understand, but that made a differ-
ence in she operated a listing service or whether she
[1891 was selling, too.

MR. SAMS : Exact ly, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

the objection. You
Do you wish to go-I

mavy go ahead.
will overrule

You certainly may cross-examine her on it.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. How important to the people who you sell homes
to in your experience has been the racial composition of
the schools?

A. It's a consideration.
-their total consideration.

I don't know that it is a total
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I think that prinarily they wa nt to knowx that if the
have found a home that they like in a community, that
al)l)eals to them, that is convenient and a good location,
I don t think that schools can )e lft out of it if they have
children to educate.

Q. And how high would you put the sch ools on the
list of selection factors for choosing a home?

A.. I wVould say that in adklition to a gvood location
that's convenient for the family, that it is of a major
consider ation.

Q. How (o you know that the racal composition of
Schools is important to your clients?

A. Well, of course, one of the things you do if yol

are try ing to find someone a home is to get to know them
as well [1401 as you can and talking vith them as you
are driving round.

They have told you a great deal about what they k-ant
prior to your even going to look at homes.

If they have children, they frequently ask me, "What
do you think of that school? Is it a good school?"

If I have never had a child in that school, I have to
say, "I do not know. If you choose a home in this loca-
tion, we will go to the school, and we will talk to the

principal and we will look aroundd"
That's ab-out the only way I can handle that, b because

I don't have firsthand knowledge of that school.
But if there are children in the family and they have

to get those children in school, it is a consideration.
Q. In your opinion, based on your experience as a

realtor, what have you observed to be the racial cutoff
point in the willingness of whites to consider a school?
What's the comfort level you have obser ved?

A. Well, of course, it depends on the person with
whom you are working. It depends on what kind of
agenda they bring to the home they are going to buy.

My own personal experience in DeKalh County, ha ving
had a child in the schools, is thit-anl I'm very reluctant
toy use nurmb1ers. However, I would say that when you get
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somewhere around 40 percent there seems to he a feeling
that takes over.
(141 Q. And we are talking 40 percent in the schools,
40 percent ilack in the schools?

A. That's correct. In any particular school.
I think that there might be, that there very definitely

couldibe some apprehension on the par t of people who are
considering that particular conununity.

Q. And I guess the final question is, does rac ial com-
position in schools in your v iew have an impact on where
people decide to live in DeKalb County?

A. Of course, it certainly can, and there are times in
which it does.

Q. Would it be fair to sav that it frequently does?
MR. SAMS: Objection, Your Honor. That's leading

the witness. I will Submit its leading the witness, Your
Honor.

MS. WILDE: I will with diaw the question.

BY MyS. WILDE:

SQ. Iow often would you sai y it has an impact?
A. Well, I would say that at least half the time, po s-

sibl more.
MS. WILDE: Thiat's all I have of this witne ss.

TESTIMONY OF ROGER MILLS

11901 BY AIR. MILLS: The A -M-o- transfer option

was a part of an H.E,.W. mandated standard lesegrega-
tion plan adopted by the school system after ne otiations
in 19637.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. And do you have any inform at ion as to how , when
it becan.e operational ?

A. It was not operational until about 1973-74. There
were a handful of students, aiong them mine, who got
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IliAX tit ;{ c' I a iYld ;V( l°;' able ' I tr all S1(1 bu~t, of co

withButt tran prtat in at th at time.

Q. And iin what vear was deseeat i, Brown v.
Baid, iplemi ented in DKalbY Cont?

A. The Brown case w asi il)Ieinwnte d in De Ka lb in

1969 with the iiplemlenalVIti)i of the June 1969 court

. And did that end all black schools in the stem?
N). 'That fall in I N9, thres were two ,cschools that

were 1iajor ity b lack despite the imlemen1('1 1 tation of the

C(our oi'dr. The first sco wmvvas Terry ill Elemeintary

Schol which waS 7G percent black, and the second school
was >1n iew Elmntr which was )1 percent b) lack

Q. Low about the other s school ? Were they desegre-
a>ed as a result of that decree?

A. W 1el. if one ident ifies a school as being racially
id( ntifial by the fact that it has di ltl)oortionate stu-
idnt iniolilmenflt, then there wouki have been several
(ther' 111 >cOis S that wore r acilly identifiable.

At that time. you have to i emeiber that the student
Sjp Lt ion wa oniyv >iX percent black, so there were

thare otier schools in ad1ditio n that were racially idelnti-

f1 d in havin mr b blacks in thm than, sa;y 2 percent
abve th SyStemwide i aveLage.

(Q. And wha were those SChoolS?
A. Tiose schools wer I.Ithoiia H-igh chool ;hich

w a Iut ') 5, >36 per'c it black, Hoopr Al xande hlich
was 2> percent black, I bliv, an d-I i trying to t in.

The !a one etcaes me at the moment.

Q0. Was it .im herry?
A. YCah. Jim ( hirry. Th l- s school elmed a little bit
ir i n 1974 at 42 yprcet Ilack.

An back 4 in tha t t'ime though , it was, in 3 U;9, it was
aiut, al o aout 2 percent black.

The ot her >chools thug hv not cloed. St onevi ew
has remned v cpen'. I nter'eStingI'ly 0nouh, a fter the, atir

19@, in'ad of Stayi vi ajoriy bli', it dippu'd down
and ecarme ma ijority' whito. It went down int (o the forties,
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and now--it's out by Lithonia, Your Honor. It went. -it
dipped dowr in percerntage black, and then it has gone

back up until it's a, well, this fall, it will be a 61 percent
black school, and-

Q. Tow about Hooper Alexander?
S192 A. Hooper Alexander was in a racially transi-

tionial area, and in the next several years, by 1972, it
was a ( r percent black school, and that school still re-

mains open and operational as an all black school today,
about 9)9 percent, something like that, 98 percent.

Q . How about Terry Mill?
A. Terry Mill School, immed i ately ui Upon becomi ng-

well, that fall in 1969, as a black school, got a black
pi incipal and disproportionately black faculty were as-
signed there, and it has--for the next decade, it had dis-

p roportionately black faculty, and it's alvays had a black
principal ever since, and presently it is a 41 percent
black---or excuse me. Has a faculty that's 41 percent
black, and, of cou rse, is an all black school as far as
racial con posi ion and has been since the 1969 order was
implemented.

Q Have you ever attended meetings of the Bi- racial
i, Committee?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q( And when did you star 1. doing that?
A. Well, the first metig h at, the Bi racial ( ommn it-

tee was in April of 1977, and I have attended up until
recet ly- -1 have been a little bit lax in the recent months,
but until recently , I att enxled' every Bi -racial C( committee
mXLeeti ng or maybe tevr one with one or two (X(ept ions.

T19 Q. H as he Bi-racial Comnmit te re ie wet a

the boundary ebanges and proposed school closingw and
new school construction since it was founded ?

A. No, it, hasn't. The corn rni1 tee basically did not deal
xith cns rutc'.i:on iit ially, because the school system
didn't fe l that it had a thlorit y ov 1r cotrue l t Ion(1 .JO

I tlink t he issue came t o a head in 1 97 when t he s
tem deredd to build an addit ion t1o F ba' Sh Etlc Ilemnon'-
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tary School which was then an all black school with three
contiguous majority white schools nearby.

That matter was not brought before the Bi-racial Comr-
mittee. They just wanted to go ahead and do it. And I,
sitting out in the audience, had to raise the issue and.
get the committee to consider it, and that's the way
that particular issue got raised, and there was some
question about whether there was that authority of the
committee to deal with that matter.

On school site purchases which are, which you have
got to buy the land or have the land before you build the

school, there was, there's been, there was a problem in
which the school system did in fact bring before the Bi-
racial Committee, I believe it was around 1980, a pro-
posal to buy land in the north Lithonia area called the
Stevenson Road site.

The Bi-racial Committee sought to get from the l1941
school system an idea of whether that would be used for a
site which would pull off some of the whites from Li-
thonia and convert Lithonia from its transitional or
almost black state to a majority black school, and be-
cause the system w"as not able to provide any such as-
surance, the Bi-racial Coimittee opposed the purchase
of the property.

The school system went ahead and bought the property
over the objections of the Bi-racial Committee.

Before the Bi-racial Committee was established,
how w~ere those kinds of boundary lines and construc-
tin i issues dealt with?

A. Before the 1i-racial Committee was established,
the school system at the end of the school year would

notify the court of the construction and zone changes
that it had already implemented, but it vould not, of
course, haye the court approve them or seek court ap-
proval or anybody's approJval before it implemented hem.

Q. You li e in the-is it the Bo Mathis attendance
area?

A. Yes, ma'am.
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Q. Have there ever been and blockbusting in that
area?

A. Yes. The Bob Mathis attendance area-Your
Honor, it's near I-20 and Wesley Chapel area there near
southwest DeKalb High School.

When I moved in, was a white neighborhood .

'200] BY AR. MILLS: Well, the school system defi-
nitely was not going to change the attendance line. That
was made very clear. They said that-the school offi-
cials then in charge said that Dr. Adams was without
authority to have made the assurance that he did in fact
nake.

And they eventually voted through school board action
to deny those children access to Iriarlake Elementary
School so that the kids didn't get to go.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Let's focus-
THE COURT: When was that, Mr. Mills?
THE1, WITNESS: I believe the school closings oc-

c urred in 1983, and the denial of access occurred in 1985.
THE COURT: That was after the Lakeside liti-

gation?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. I would like to shift gears again to talk a little
bit about faculty and Singleton. I believe you have pre-
pared an exhibit su mmarizing some of the documents
already in evidence on that point ; is that right?

A. Yes, na'am.
12011 Q. Can you explain what it is you have (lone,

what you have reviewed, what documents you have looked
at to generate this exhibit?

.,yam



A. Ye-,s. What I have is basically a summary, a corm-
pilattion of those schools which deviate from the 1969 and
197G court orders wi th respect to the assignment of
fac ulty from 1969 through the current or the most re-

cent school year.

That information was gotten from defendants'-I don't
See an eXhibit number on it. It's a computer run that
was done and-I think I'm getting some assistance.

Q. It may wxell be 41. f'm not su re.
Why don't you take a quick look at it so the record

is srai ht?
MS. WILE): It is indeed Exhibt 41.
THE WITNESS: Fi'orm Exhibit 41. And then I sim-

ply put down the, what the court orders said, basically,
the-<hould I proceed?

BY MLS. WIDE:

Q. Why don't you explain what indeed the chart says?
A. Basically what the charts shows' is that the school

S tsr has had about 18 years. of opportunity to comply
with two differ nt faculty ass ignrent ordes and ha. not
been successful in one of those 18 years.

Q. WIe you - vhat wre you using as the compliance
standard as you generated this chart?

02) A. Tbhr- ud for the first several years the
1969 court order. 1asically, they 19W) court order states
teachers, principals and staff members shall be assigned
to schools so that the fac ulty and staff is not composed
exclusi vly of mi embe rs of one race.

For the first s several yards, thore wer e a number of
schools that had, a fter the order was implemen ted, there
were a number of schools that had no black teachers
assig ed to them.

There we rso in addition about, I belie ve there were
about ihat are no, on this chart., something lik e 38 or
89 add it ional s r*h ools that had m aybe one teacher, one
black e"her auvi to(1 l) it but I didn't count those

728
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schools because of the following w ording. It says, "when-
ever possible, teachers shall be assigned So th at more than
one teacher of the minority race, white or Negro, shall
he on tho de ' creative faculty."

Since it had the words "whenever possi le," I felt that
there w s some leeway theYr° and sho uldn't c unt those
schools.

Then on the black schools, there''s another pr ovi sion in
the court order. It says, "The county board shall estab-
lish as an objective that the p pattern of teacher assign-
ment to any particular school not be identifiable as tail-
ored I for a heavy cone ntration. of either Negro or white

W208 pupils in the school."
I us(d for that particular standard, any school in exces

of ten percent of the system Wide faculty ratio, racial
ratio.

For example, if in el erntary schools it 'was-I w11l
,just make up a figure, l t's say it's t(,n percent. I
wouldn't count it urless it were above, not at bu t bov e

20 percent.
. Okay, that's inrdeed how the first then two

aes of this ch Iar' ar done until we( rach the 197(

cour' or er; is that right, sir?
A. li h. Tha t was the order--those were tho order,

under the, the reoquir ment - thatrL the schoo s stem was
under through 1900.

Q. '7;, is it?
A '76. Excut se nme.$hen in November :)rd d 977, the court through t

late Judge Edenf ild issued a second order dealings wih
faultyv assignment mand at that point I u d that 51and-

ar1. Tht - an dar d sav'ys that, "The rat io of blawk to
white teachers in each school must be substantially sins-
ilar to t system wide racial ratio. Defendants are re-
0 reird to reass ig n teace rs with a l deliber ate sp eed so
ha th racial dist ribut ion of ftculty a a schools ap-
proxinat's the diribution of faculty in the ntir e

r."
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2 04 This is what is often referred to as the Singleton
ratio.

Q. And, agra i, w ,hat were you using as you were
looking at the black schools in the far right column?

A. Both the black and the white schools, I used in
excess of ten percent variation from the school system.

F"or example . inx the most recent school year, there are
six schools that are out of compliance. The elementary
stand alrd is 2 percent. That means the system wide
percent black faculty is 28 percent, and there are four
whit( schools that are less than 18 percent, and there
are two black schools that are ore than 38 percent.

0. And this was done using Defendants' Exhibit 41;
is that right?

A. That's correct.

MIS. WILDIE: Your Honor, I would offer this docu-
men t into ev ide nce cas a chart sumnmarizing' Defendants'
Exhibit 41.

M . A M:We xwojUld object, Your Honor, because
Whlathe h as on this chart is schools not complying, and
there's ben no testiiony-no ruling yet what is in cor-
pliance. That's part of the task of this court.

As to his munuers, if he wants to say these are the
schools that ho studied and found there was a deviation
of more th an ten percent age points above or below, I
can '20 n - deirst and that.

ITHE cOURlIT: That's what he's testified that he's
calcu latd.

MR. IAM IS: But I only take objection with the
comrplli anc("

T HE CORT: What's the exhibit number?
M1S. WITIDE: This wil be 128, Your Honor.
TH' ' )T: You don't object to it being beyond

the nlumb4E'ring'2 ?

M R. S
IHEI .

A MS: No, Yiu H Ior .mt
COUI RT : All right, sir. I wxill admit 128.
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B3 aMS. WILDE:

Q. Have you cone any examination of the cur. rnt
racial composition of the-cuvrent racial assignmn It of
the principal within DeKalb County schools?

A. Yes. The-yes, I have.

Q. And what were youl, using il order to make that?
A. I'm sorry. I can't hear yot.
Q. What document did you use in order to-w here

did 0you pull the numbers?
A. I believe I checked theIM against Defendants' Pro-

posed Findings of Fact.
Q. All right, sir.
A. And I believe also they were-well, I Ctary recall

the exhibit number.
1206 d Q. They are defendants' figures? Is that what
you are Saying?

A. Yeah.
Q. And indeed, what are the numbers that yon found

in terms of numbers of black and white principals and

a 5sients?

A. W ell, you have 29 black prilci pals, and 19 of
those are in hla ck schools. You have 55 white-w% ait a
mi nute. I believe you have 68 white pr ini pals, and 53
of themi are in white schools, so there seems to be some
sort of correlation between principal assignrent and
racial composition of the students, predominant race of
students served in the school.

Q. There was also some questions this morning about
gett ing more black te~achle rs i nto the black schools. Wa:
that ever adddr esSe(d by ou to the Bi-racial Committee or
to the system?

A. Y es. One of the problems that hcas beeion-there's
hben a tension, I think, Y our I Honor, between the need
to get more black teachers in the system as a whole with-
out til ngr the teachers from the black schools and put-
ting thorm into the white schools.

IBa i ca lly, the people wvith whom. I am fanniliar have
not wog ht to achieve the Singleton ratio by taking any
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black teachers out of the black schools but rather meet-
ing it this wa y, by adding more teachers to the sys-
tem as a 107 1 whole an(d bringing the black teacher lev el
ul overall so that the black schools would not be out of
compliance.

Indeed, a delegation consisting of--
THE COURT: You mean so that the white schools
T T WITNESS: Pardon?
THE COURT: Didn't you say so that the black

schools wouldn't be out of compliance?
THjE WITNESS: Yes. Basically, the-the black

schools had for the most part had disproportionately
black teachers, amd the white schools usually for the most
Part in recent years have, except for the most recent
yea rs, have been almost in compliance or Just barely into
conlliance.

Basically, what the idea was was to hire more teachers
as a whole rather than taking your existing pool of teiach-
ers and simply taking them out of black schools and add-
ing them to white schools.

So what we did in 1978, there was a delegation of

Dr. Eu gne Walker and myself and I think the principal
or the P.T.A. President of Gordon, and we terdered a

proposal to the school s system basically asking that they
do their utmost to hire some more black teachers.

In 1980, two years later, the Atlanta S.M.S.A., relevant
lab or market of black or of elementary and secondary
teachers, was about 2 percent black, but still two years
after our proposal the school system only had 20 12081

percent black teachers, and what we were doing was
basically rging the m to do th ir' darnedest tor hire n ore
black teachers and to comply with Singleton by that
means.

BY M\S. WILDE:

Q. I have just one final question.
There was>--in your view, is it true that no child cur-

riently attending school in the system has ever attene1
a raeia lly segreg ated school before?
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A. Well, segregation is se relation, n the chih en
in the schools don't make any distinctioh. Abou t 17,000
oif te almost 84 ,00() black chik irei in the school system
are in schools that are 90 percent or more black.

Those children, I think, do have the Ujjolptunity to

M-to-M, but the bu-r den is oan them as opposed to being

on the, sy °steml.

Segregation is still segregation, so they either have to,
have to assume the burden of deiegregating, themThse lv( ,
or they have to contain ue in the segregate d situat ion.

IS. WIIDE : I hav no further queti ons of this
w~itness.

** *

TEIASTIMONT Y O~'jF\TEVN PA RKERt COLE

1 BY 1 S. WILDF:

Q. What categories did you use initially for purposes
of this analysis?

A. Okay, the initial czate ori s were based upon. racial

id entifiabil ity, and the cate gor er the types of schools
were three in nat ur e.

Tl'he Type I School which we can labL long-tern wi t
schools were schools that were le s than 50 prrfcen-t
black in 197; and less than .50 per cent black in 198.

ThI e sconl type of school, called Type II, you can label
them lorg-term transitional, schools that we less han
50) pIrcent lI ack in 96 but are 'cater than 50 percent
in 1 98;.

The third type of school, long-te'frm black schools, were

greater than 50 percent. t in 1976 and rem tained greater
than 50 percent in 198.

Q. Doctor Cole, let me show you what has been marked
as laintiffs' Exhibit 9G and ask you if you can id Pr1ify

that?
A. This is a list of 1hr elementay and high school;

broken ut by ty pe of shool.
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Q. Thank you.
THE COURT: What is that exhibit number?
MS. WILDE: 96.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Who defined these categ ories, Doctor Cole?
9 . I believe the were oriinally defined by Dr.

Robert Dentler.
Q. Did you compare that typo logy with any other

ea sure s of racial composition, Doctor Cole?
A. I did. 1 compared them with four other kinds of

Me asures.
Q. And what were those rneasures?
A. Percent black students in individual vear . We

use peicoet lck students in 198, '8j and '80. I also
compared them to the average black percentage over three
time spans, '76 to '(8, '76 to '85, and '76 to '80. I also
coi pared them to two other measures that have been used
in this kind of case. The dissimilarity index and the

racial exposure index.
Q. Wh at tests were run on these measurm.r How (id

you compare them?
A. They wer e tested correlationally.
Q. And vhat was the result of that test?
A. The result of these tests were that these-all

ths e different measures were highly related to one an-
other, hig hly interr'elated.

Q. And what does that tell you?
A. It tells you that they are essentially measuring

asp('ets of the same thing.
Q. So, ezsentiaily what you aie s ayingr is the typology,

for ex ampl, is mea siring the sane as those other racial
mea sures?
1101 A. _That's correct ; that's correct. It demonstrates
an aspet of validity of the typolog y

Q. A after You checked on the typology, what else did
y01 do, Doctor Cole?
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A. I utilized the typology to evaluate a number of
treatment aspects of the school system and a number of
outcome measures.

Q. And what do you mean by "treatment aspects?"
A. Excuse me. Aspects that are under the control of

the system, the school system, things like number of
hooks in the library, where teachers of various educa-
tional levels are placed in schools, years of teaching ex-
perience that a teacher might have, expenditures per
school, variables of that nature.

Q. And wiat do you mean by "outcome measures?'"
A. Outcome measures are variables-student meas-

ures that one bright assume to be outcomes of the educa-
tional process, achievement test scores, percentage of
sudents at a particular school that are not promoted.

Q. How (id you determine which characteristics and
outcome measures you would use?

A. Most of these measures were available or were
requested before I was involved in the case. They were
somewhat limited by what the defendantss proffered. Some
of the variables are requested, I believe, by Doctor
Dentler.

Q. What kinds of analyses did you run on these
variables?

A. I ran what are called analyses of variance.
111 Q. And how did( vou-how did you classify he

s hools for these analyses purposes?
A. Okay, let's take the element ary schools, for ex-

ample. There are 45 elementary schools that are in the
-45 that are in the TypIe I category, 14 in the Type II

category, and 14 in the Type III category.
S., faor each o these t treatment measures averages or

means were calculated by ype of school, and then those
average welre comrpar ed to one another to see if there
were any differences between these types of schools.

Q. And did you do any statistical analyses of these
differencess as well?

A. Yes. The analysis of va-riance or its acronym,
ANOVA, is the statistical test that's used.

7

735
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Q. Let me show you what have been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibits 6 and 87. I think you may have these
se arately, they are very large, and simply ask if you
can identify these?

A. Thes ;are two copies-copies of two computer
printouts. One is for elementary schools, one is for high
schoo-, and1 these are the results of the analyses of
vpar iance.

MS. WILD E: Your Honor, I think they may have
been in a separate fu(lr because they are so huge.

THE COUlTT: All right.

BY MS. WIL)E :

Q. And what, ag ain, is ANOVA, Doctor Cole?

12) A. It's a statistical test. to determine whether
or not the av ra gs or means, and I will use these terrs

int rcan cg li y, they mean the same thing, whether r they
are iiificanrtly different from one an other.
Q. And w hat was your cr-iteria for deter-mining levels

of statiStical sig nifcance?
A. I used the criterion thas used in sciec e and

law, probability value, and the criteria goes something

i: thi When there's a5 les than five percent ebance
or five percent probability th at your pattern of data

is happen ring by Cbanice, by chance, alone, then your firrd-

ings are consider ed statistically significant. So, the more
the avera i of tihe thre ty pe of s choos might differ
from one another the more likely the analysis of variance
would bo staP i titic allyi Snifican t.

Q. Aid did you do elementary and high school

toget her?
A. I did them separately.
Q. Okay.

MS. WITLDE : Your Honor , I'n going~ to be go-ing
through a er of charts. You have there in small fo rmr
in your binder, and I will be ptltin up a lightly larger
Vr1ion n the boar d.

T HE COURT": All right.
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BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Doctor, let me show you what have been i marked
as 1131 Plaintiffs' Exhibits 97 ia b, , and ed . WVhat
are those'? What are those charts?

A. These eare bar graphs whore each of the hars
represent thyears f t exporience for teachers
in each of the three types of schools.

Q. What was t he sourcC of your data for this chart?
A. Okay, the course of these data were tho teacher

computer tapes supplied as to me by the school system.
Q. Okay.
MS. WILDE:K Y our' Honor, at this point I would

simply point out there has bwnh a sti pul action as to the
accuracy of those tapos. It is Stipulation Number 14.

Bly MS. WILDE:

Q. Would you please explain, let's start with Chart
A", what this chart shows.
A. ( )kay, the vertical axis, the heighr of the ba rs

reprf esents the average number of years of teach ing for
each type school.

So, for eXamp le, the Type I School. it has the fIxuro
9.55 at he top of the bar. That means on the average
the 45 elemtiary schools had nme and a half yars of

teachin exp ) ence in IDeKalb Cunty .
Wh n you mov OV r to T1 yp IIJ t h 1r anitional :chl5('0

the a ge numbr of yours of tea hing experience ii
DePalb is 6.45.

114 When you move over to hav( the Type III kind
of school, the average years of teaching is 5.24

. is icay diffrt from one
another?

A . Th y 1arr.u 1 ing 'he analysi; of varranc and

determined that lype I is statist ically diff erent fror TI,
is diffcrent rom 11112, and jj isdffer<n from II.

Thefcse average> were so diff °rnt from one another, te1
prob ability of this pattrnr of dlata o(-crrrijng by chl~anc(
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is les than one in ten hous and. These e highly sta-
tistically significant fin(l gs.

Q. And this was for 19 4-'5, is that right, Doctor?
A. That's correct.
Q. And you also have a chart for 1985-'6, do we

not, 97 th ?
A. Yes, we do.

Q. And could you pleLse teil us, what that showS?
A. This essen tal shws th ae ame patter n as tho

'W 5 data. It sho ws Type I with a -rage number (I
ears ecp 1rience, 10. 22, Typ 11 has ;.0, and Type III is

).46.
Q. Again, w hat is thr statistical si gnificae of tha ?
A. All three groups are statistical different fr om

on ano th-r.
Q. And 97c I believe is '8-'8. Could you tell us

what you fo0d ther :)e

A. In this cmase, in 1986-87 in the Type I schools,
f151 significantly different fr Type II and from Type

II. In this particular instance, Type II and III are
close e nouh together that they are not sta list icIl

Q. And am I or rect that both Type II and III are
now over 50 percent black?

A. That.' s correct.
Q. What aire the numbers thene, Doctor Cole?
A. For Type I you have 9.79 yeavs of teaching ex-

pyric; 'yp II, ; I, and Type III, 5.1 9 .
Q. ILet's move to another area.-
IL't me show you what has be(n m arnkFd as Plainiffs'

ExhJibit 9 and ask if 'ou 'can tell me w' hat tha t concern 's?
A his concerns the highest levl of educational at-

tainmernt for DeKalb's teachers.
Q. And, agin, wi t is the source of your data for

this, IDoctoir Cole?

A. These data come f roi the 1986 teacher tape, com-
puter tape.
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MI. WILDE: Again, covered by the rme stipulation,
Your 11Honor.

BY MS. WILDE:

. C'an you please explain what we see on the chart
on P laitiff' Exhibit 99?

A. Okay, in 99 the height of the bars reflects the
etae percent teachers with graduate dgre es teachi'
in each of the 16' three types of schools. A graduate
degsrewas defined as a X ater ' , a Ph .D)., or Specialist 's
Degree.

Q. And what do we find when we look at the typology
of the thre e types of schools in this ca se, Doc'tor Cole?

A. Well, in Type I, the il n ern white schools, ap-
proximately 75 percent of the tea chers have graduate

In the Type I1 sIhools, the transitional schools, 62 per-
ient of the tec er s have r aduat lergrees.
In lhe TVpe I II sc hools, the long-term black schools, 53

prcem of the te'a chhl i's f e atduatfe de res.
Q. What is the statistical significance of these dif-

fforenes, Doctor Cole?

A. The differ ences b)et ween the thyre t yps of schools
ari sttWs ically ign'ifcant I tweenr I anid 11, and I and
III, aind between II and 11.

Q. An d wht does that mean a bout th( probability of
that occu'rring by chance, Doctor Cole?

A. The probablity of' this happening by chance is
minimal.

r. And, again, the mean of "minimal" in this case
would he what in terms of level of statistical significance?

A. It meains that there is le than five percent
probability y that this par'ticul ar pattern of data is hap-
pening by chance.

Q. Let's urn to, yet, another area for elementary
(ihools. 1 71 Le, me show you Plaintiffs' Exhibits 101
a , and 101 +1b)

A. Y es.
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Q. Can you tell me what it is that we are looking at
on those graphs?

A. Once, again, we have the same bar graph format,
and in this case the height of the bars represents the
average percent of teacher turnover in the three types of
schools, and "turnover" is defined as teachers who re-
sign, who leave for one reason or another, or reassigned
or transferred out of the schools. These figures are com-
pared to the nm bears of teachers who are present in the
beginning of the year.

Q. Let me show you what has been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 9 and ask if you can identify that?

A. This is the tables of staff turnover that I utilized
to make the calculations.

MS. WILDE Your Honor, a gin, we have of the
Stipulation Number 16 as to the accuracy of the infor-
mation contained in these tables.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Can you please explain what it is we are seei
When we look at teacher turnover '84-'5, which is 1011 ai ?

A. Well, for the Tl)e I schools there are approxi-
mately eleven percent of the teachers in 1984-'85 who
left for one reason or another.

In the Type II schools, 23 percent of the teachers f1 ]
turned over, over twice the number.

Q. Anrd that's on the average?
A. On the average, those schools in tha pa rticular

tvpe.
Q. How about about Type III?
A. Typ1e III you have approximately 20 percent turn-

ing ov er.
Q. And, again, what's the statistical significance of

those differences?
A. In this particular case, the differences between

II and III are not sinificant, but Ty1 e I is statistically
significant from both Types II and III.
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Q. So, basically Type I, which is the white 'ools, is
different from both II and III, both of which are black
schools at this point, is that correct?

A. Correct.
Q. And do we also have information for '85-'86 con-

cerning teacher turnover?
A. We do.
Q. And is that 101(b) ?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Can you please tell us what we are seeing there,

Doctor Cole?
A. We are seeing the same measure, but now in 1985-

86, and the same pattern maintains, that the Type I
schools, the larg ely white schools, are significantly dif-
ferent from the Type II and Type III schools.

[19] Q. Let's turn to yet another treatment character-
istic, Doctor Cole. Let's look at Plaintiffs' Exhibits
103 (a) and b . What are we looking: at there?

A. Okay, for DeKalb County's elementary schools in
the 1984-'85, we are looking at a number of library books
per student by type school.

Q. Let me show you what has been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 54 and ask if you can identify that.

A. This is the source of my data foi- this particular
exhibit.

MS. WILDE: And, Your Honor, we have Stipula-
tion Number 13 by Defendants as to the accuracy of this
exhibit.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Can you tell us what we are seeing here, Doctor
Cole?

A. The height of the bar in these graphs represents
the average number of books per student in the schools,
in each of the three types of schools.

The Type I school, largely white schools, we have on
the average 23 books per student; Type II schools, 16;

and the Type III school 17 books.
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Q. What's the statistical significance of that?
A. Type I is statistically different from both Types II

and III.
Q. And we also have that data for '85-'86, do we not,

on 103 j , Doctor Cole?
1201 A. We do.

Q. What are we seeing there?
A. Same pattern. We see the Type I school being sig-

nificantly greater than either Type II or Type III schools.
Q. Let's switch to per pupil expenditure.
Doctor Cole, let me show you what has been marked

as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 104 and could you please tell me
what we are taking a look at there?

A. These are the expenditures per pupil by type of
school, 1984-'85, and the expenditures is calculated on
the document I received, totd expenditures divided by
the average laily attendance in the schools.

Q. Let me show you what has been marked as
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4 and ask if you can identify that?

A. Thi s s the exhibit front which I gathered the
data.

MS. WIIDE: And, again, Your Honor, we hav-e Stip-
ulation Number 19 as to the accuracy of this exhibit.

THE )1ClRT: All right.

BY MS. WILI)E:

Q. Can you please show- us what we are see ing on

this exhibit, Doctor Cole?
A. Well, We have our three types of schools, thiee

types elementary schools, and for the Type I school, the
largely white schools, on the a erage for those schools
the' expe nditures pe' pupil were S$2, 8.
211 For the Type II school, the transitional schools, on

the average the expenditures pcir pupil were 82,540.
For the Type III, the expenditures per pupil were

$2,492.
Q. And, again, what is the statistical signific nce of

those differences, Doctor?
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A. The Type I school was significantly greater than
either Type II or Type IIL

Q. Let me show you what has been marked as Plain-
tiffs' 105 and ask you what variable we are looking at?

A. These are the nu mber of students who were re-

tained, that is, not promoted, in 1984-85. In DeKalb's
elementary schools.

Q. Let me show you what has been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 7 and ask if yoJu can identify that?

A. These are the data that indicate the number of
students who were retained instead of being promoted.

MS. WILDE: And, Your Honor, we have a Stipula-
tion Number 25 as to the accuracy of this information.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Can you please tell us what it is we are seeing on
this chart, Doctor Cole?

A. We are seeing the average percentage of students
who were retained in the particular schools as defined by
the typology, and what we see is that two percent of the
students in the Type I schools were retained, whereas in
Type II four percent 1221 were retained, and in the Type
III school three percent were retained.

Q. Is there any statistical significance to these differ-
ences?

A. There are. The Type I schools are significantly
less than either Type IH or Type III schools.

Q. And it is statistically significant?
A. Yes.
Q. Let me show you what have been marked as Plrain-

tiffs' xI hibits 107 9 arnd (b) and ask you what it is
we are taking a look at there, Doctor Cole?

A. This part icular graph is labeled "Grade Seven
Reading Level Failures by Type of School."

Q. And can you explain briefly what that is?
A. It's a measut re of grade seven students' fail re to

complete reading series levels and, yet, being promoted.
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Q. Let me show you what has been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 6 and ask you if you can identify that?

A. These are the number of students by race who
completed gr ade seven but did not complete the series
level in reading and mathematics.

Q. Just so I understand, you are saying they are be-
ing promoted without completing their levels, is that
essentially right?

A. That's correct.
231 MS. WILDE: Your Honor, we have a stipulation

as to the accuracy of this. It is Stipulation Number 22.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Can you please explain whatJ it is we are seeing
there? Whtt are the graphs shor-ing us, Doctor Cole?

A. We see for Type I that 33 percent of the students
in grade seven have reading level failures. For T ype II
schools it is (4 percent. For Type III schools, the largely
black schools, the figure is 70 percent.

Q. What is the statistical significance of those differ-
ences, Doctor?

A. The Type I schools are significantly different from
both Type II and Type III school.

Q. The Type III is about doublee Type I, is that right?
A. It's mre than double.
Q. Let's luok now at 107 b , x whaL is that showing.?
A. U b m shows the same kind of data, but now we are

dealing with math level failures. The Type I schools have
51 percent rate, Ty'pe II have a 73 percent rate, and
Type III have a 75 percent rate, and the Type I is sig-
nificantly different from both Types II and III.

Q. Doctor, did you also look at that variable by race?
A. I did.
Q. What were your findings?
A. I found that higher percentages of both blacks and

24I non-black students failed in Tylpe II and Type II
schools. T hat was for reading levels.

When math levels were e examined, higher percent ge
of blacks failed in Type II and Type III schools.

.W
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Invariably for both reading and math levels, a higher
percentage of black than non-black students failed in non-
black schools.

Q. Can you tell us what those numbers are. silce w

don't have a chart that does that for us, Doctor (ole?
A. Let's ((al with relin l eve first. For the Type I

school the figure is 46.1. For non-blacks it's 29.1.
For Type II, it's 67.4 for blacks. For non-blacks it's

48.2.
For Type III school, the figure is 70.0 for blacks and

41.2 for non-blacks.
Now let's s-witch to math level failures. For t1he Type I

school, for black students it's 64.0. For non-blacks it's
46. 3.

Type II, it's 76.2 black, 56.5 non-black.
Fo(r Type III, it's 75.8 and 3)8.2 for non-la ck.
THE COURT: That's the lowest figure of all of them.
THE WiTNESS-;: I think the lowest figure was n n-

black in Type I.
TH E COURT: What was it?
THE WITNESS: 29.1.

251 THE COURT: 29. All right.

BY a. WILDE:

Q. Let me show you what have been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 108. We have three, (a , b) and e i.
What are wpe looking at there, Doctor Cole?

A. This is a slight lv different form of the har graph
-of the bar graphs we have been looking at. Those are
the-this is a representat ion of the Singleton Index by
type of schoj.

Q. What's the Singleton Ind(e x, Doctor?
A. It's a measure of the percentage black teachers in

a particular school when it is compared to the system-

wide percentage black teachers.

Q. And what do you ge cas the range that that index
can vary rom ?

A. Let me give you an example. If you have-If the
district-,wide percentage black teachers is 27 and the par-
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ticular school in <;uest ion had 27 particular black teach-
ers, the Singleton Index would be one.

TIE C fOURT: WVould he one or zero?
THE WIN ESS: It would be one. 27 divided by 27.

But on this part icular graph it would be zero.
' H1E COURT: All right. E xcue me.

I E WITNESS: Okay. Yo are aheal of me,.
A. So, we are dividing percent black teachers in the

school by pe 4Qerent black teacher s in the district. So, if the
number 2 G of teachers in a school is lower than the
overall di:tricI-wide fig re, th en your number is toin io

rop below ono, means that black t teachers are under-
represented in that school. The re verse w would happen if
there are more black 'te,,ache r s in t hat particular school
when compared to the district-wide rcnt age.

Q. Is that how that chart is done, Doctor (.ole?
A. No.
I did the chart a a de aviation from the Singleton In-

dex. The zero level o this part icular chrar would rIpr-
sent a Singleton Index of 1.0. If a school or group of
schlr As on the verge had Singleton Indices lower than
one, then the bar would drop Iblow that zero line. If
there was oerrepresentation of h tek-, black teachers in
the school, then the har would be abo e th e zer line.

Q. And. again, are we looking at schools individual,
or hoW ar e looking at schools?

A. We ar l cookingg at them by typ . We are looling,
on the average, for Type I 45 schools, in T pe II 14 ele-
men tary schoo l, and T'pe III 14 element ary schools.

Q. What wvas the srutrce of your data for this exhibit?
A. The'su data weO tak'On directly from the comput er

t eacher' tapes.
MS. WVIL)E : A gain, Your Honor, we have ipula-

tin a0s1 to their 'accuracy.

[271 BY MI. W ILI)l:

Q. Cou. ld vo Cu trell us wh 't we are see inr as o 'e 4-'ss
in elemntary ' ools, I)oor Cl(ole?
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A. On the average, 1he Type I schools art uinderrepre-
sented( with l black teachers. The figu re there is minus .10.

On the average Type T I schools are somewhat ovor-
r'epresente(l wit h a figu re of .06.

Th(- Type III schools are (oe ep mne hv i a fiu

of .26, r aning that th Singleton, on 1 he verae, th
Single on jnfdlx for the Ty p III schools is 1.20.

Q. And can yu explain the statist ical significanon of
those (diffleuSre , )ot "r (ole?

A. When you corripare these averages st atistically
Type I is different from Type If amd Type III, and Typ
II is different, from Type III as well.

Q. )id yn rul anasly ( of the y°ars on Dotor (ole?
A. I did it for '868'), and '86287.
Q. Tell us5 w ha0 we see on I believe t hat's Chart

108 b a f r '85-'8G. pyg

A. FrI' "b" thy p 1 eatIi r i 'i differoni l hu h r
Type II schools an e Type JII's are overrpresern (d b'

black (ea(hos, theV are not signifie antlv (i)fiert from
one another, but, the Typie I school L4 significantly differ-

en fror the la rge( l black hoo(ls. The' f1ig(ure for Tpe I
is minus .2, and, ago in, this ;- a deviation fror Singh( on.

2> Q. Min what,I Doctor?
A. .12.
Q. All right.
A. For Type I1 it would be .16, and for Typ III it,

would he .2.
Q. Let's take as look at 'ft ?
A. Okay, for ' 6o7 we have a m oro (di inci pa t en.

You hav . devia IOn f om Sing'le oon in t he Type I
schools of mina, .17, for Type II schools the delviation is
a phus .10, and for the Type III schools the deviation

now i 19l 87 i' .44, rpr) rentin H n the average of
S inileflt o n ()f 1.14, eprosr nting an overreprentation of

bI t i n °h ora in I ho) school 5.

Q. I blive t ha" figure is alrnosl double what it wa
1 , <-'u , i that right?

A. Th( dvit 1(n ie, K
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Q. And, again, what is the statistical significance of
those differences?

A. All three types of schools as reflected in that chart

is significantly difle rent from one another.
Q. Let me show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit 110. Please

tell me what it is we are looking at there, IDoctor Cole.
A. This is a chart of the--some of the results of the

California achievement testing done in the DeKalb
County elementary schools in the fall of 1984.

Q. And what was the som-ce of your data for that
chart?

29 1 A. It was an exhibit delivered by defendants, and
I do not have the exact number.

Q. Would exhibit "h" refresh your recollection, Doc-
tor Cole, or do you know?

A. I don't know.
MS. WIL) Your Honor, we do have a Stipulation

Number 20 as to the information provided by the defend-
ants as to the CAT on their interrogatory answers and
to their accu racy.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Can you tell us what it is we are seeing on that
chart by type, Doctor Cole?

A. These data is prejpare(l by Defendant of the corn-
bination of reading and math scores on the California
Achievement Test, and for the purpose of this exhibit
they are measuring them N.C.E. scores, normal curve

u ivalent, and what you see on this chart are the aver-
ages for the combination of reading and math for grades
two through seven.

Q. Okay.
And can you tell us what we are seeing for the various

types. Door Cole?
A. Okay, for Type I the average N.CXE. scores are

127.41: T1 ye II, 10. r07 and for T ype III. 8.71.
Q. And what is the significance of those differences,

Doctor Cole?
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[80 A. Each of the three types of scho os are signi-
ficantly different from one another.

Q. We have been talking a)ut el mentary, have w
not?

A. Ye's, we a ( have.
Q. Let's Vitch to high school on ,ome of these Saml

lvl -°sa"yime treatment ebarac istic
What were the dat a sour ces( for the high sch ool?
A. They were the sarne as the sources in (lem.ent ary

Q. Let rne rho w you Plaint ifflis' Ix.hibit 98, and I be-
li 0ve we hav a(' a and 1h) 1 th1ee. Wha'it are they
looking at therE?

A. For this is ear s teachin in D)e albi Count b y
type of schIool and for i is '4-' 5.

Q. What are we s'eeng in terms of the average year%
teaching-by tdype?

A Fo' r Type I, we have an ave'rag e expe 't'frice level
of 7.99 years for these largely white school. Foir Typ
II, the tr ansitional schools on the av r erage, for t ho
schools the experience lvl is . years For TIe IIl
the average numbers of vears teac thing in DelKaIlb ('ouii
is 5.34.

Q. Again, what is the st atit ical significance of theo
differences?

A. In this particular analysis, the, 'ype I school i
significantly different from the Type III W school.

Q. Let's Qwitch to '85-8(. What do we find a her'e
Doctor -Cole ?

8311 A. Essentially the sam pa httern. In h'8 'fo
Type I. the average years experience - 274. Type II i
7,14. For Type I II it, is 5. 68. Oice, again, Type I i
significantly different from Type III.

Q. And I was4 wrong. We have a 98 c 6 c '-'87,
wh at do we find the re, JDoctor, Doctor Cole?

A. We find that the average y('eais of oXjeorierce n("w

for Tywpe I is 8.9; Ty, pe JJ is 7.0'; nd Type l is 4.91.
For '8 Ty7, Type I is sigri ficanly di fI'ert. from bomh
Type II and Type III.
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Q. Over the yetr-, w 'hat direction ha s the Type I been
mo ving?'

A. Over he yeas the Type I school harve moved from
7.99 to 8.74 to S.90, slight inc rease.

Q. An 1d h,,w about tihe Type III?
A. Type III moves from 5.19, 5.34, 5.K8.
Q. Let's try thoe again. What is '84-85?
A. I'm sorry. I'm reading' off the n s read-

ing f'om r o elementary there. I wv wondering w vov

asked that.
'84'85, the figu re is .34. For '5-'8(, it i 5. 'S. Then

in '8 ( -'87  it d rops to 4.91.

Q. Lets take look at' Plintff Exhibit 100. W
is that?

A. i's teachers' level of educational attainment for

'86-'87, broken out by type of school.

32] Q. And gene ally what do we find there?
A. What we find here is that the Type I school, in

the average, have more-a lIrger percentage of them
have graduate cgrees tha n either Type II or Type III
schools.

Q. At a statistically sigifictle' e l, Docr Cle
A. Yes.

Q. How abou Lt 102. xha t are we loo)kin at there?

A. Okay, 102, you've got for '84 5, once again, we
are lokin at teaich er turnover, and for the DeKalb high

Schools in 1984-85 the average per cent teac her tu r-nove
is 17 percent.

Q. For which kind of schools?
A. Type I, 17.09 percent: for Type II, it's 27.30 per-

cet: and for the Type III schools, the largely j black

schools, the percentage of turVe1r0 is 2.63.
Q. You : ay "Icargely black". Are Type II also la g

A. Tha t' c'orr et. Type III havye been larg Jy W-k
for ver a decade.



Q. What is the statitical significace of those liffer-
ences, Doctor?

A. The Type I schools are statistically different fvom
Type II's and Type 11I's.

Q. Let's turn to another year. 1 i) B sh ws '
does it not?

A. That's correct,
:33 Q. And what d) we find there by type?

A. By type we find 12.59 percent of the teachers in
Type I turning over, 19.58 in the Type I teacher> turn-
ing ove1r, and 31.42 percent of the Type III teachers turln-
ing over. N w in 1985-8G, all thr e times of school aro

siignificantly different from ofne another.
Q. And vhat is 106? What does that show?
A. All right. 106 is representation of student re-

tentions by type of school for DeKalb high schools in
1984-'85.

Q. And what do we show there?
A. Wha t we, show are for the Type I schools 4. 4

percent of the students are retained, not promoted. 825
of the Type II students are not promoted. 14.2'; per cent
of the Type II st udents, in the Type III schools, iae
retained.

Q. What is the statistical significance of those differ-
ences?

A. All three types re significantly difFerent from one
another.

Q. What is 109? We have (A , (B and (C , I be-
lieve, on 109.

A. We are back to the Singleton Index, now we are'
doing it for the hig scho ols in contrast to the elmentary
schools.

Q. Are we using the same mode o)f calculating thr in-
dex, Doctor Cole?

A. Same form.
34 Q. Can oy please tell us what w4e s( e for '84-'85'
A. '84-'85, we see the Type I schools under opr ee nt-d

with black teacher-. The deviation is minus .08, the Type
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II schools, a very slight overrepresentation, and for Type
III schools the deviation from index of 1.0 is 3.6.

Q. On the average?
A. On the average.
Q. And the statistical significance of those differ-

ences?
A. Type III is significantly different from both Types

II and III.
Q. Let's look at '85-'86. What do we see there?
A. This is, once again, the Singleton Index. For Type

I schools there's an underrepresentation of .12, negat ive
.12; Type II schools have a deviation Irom Singleton of
.08; and for the Type III schools the figure is .01.

Q. The statistical significance of that difference?
A. All three times are significantly different from one

another.
Q. And let's look at '86-'87 for high schools. What do

we find ther
A. For '86-'87 we find Type I to be underrepresented

with white teachers-underrepresentel with black teach-
ers; the figure is minus .10.

The Type II schools are overrepresented. The figure is
.09.
(351 IFor the Type III schools the deviation from Single-
ton~ is .29.

In this particular year Typ e I schools are significantly
different from Type II's nd III's.

Q. Finally, let's look at P'laintiffs' Exhibit 11L. What
does that show us?

A. This is the California Achievement Test for read-
ing and math for grade nine.

Q. Is that the only year you had, Doc or Cole?
A. That is.

Q. AndI cacn you please tell us what we find by Type
There?

A. We find the average N.C.E. scores for the Type I
schools to be 122.43 for the Type II schools, 98.40; for
the Typx1e III schools it's 77.67.
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Doctor?

A. Type I is significantly different from Type 11 and
Type III.

Q. This is, again, at the .05 level, is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Using these s ame kinds of anal sis of tr ea ment

chara cteristics, did you (10 any other kind of graphs?
A. I did, I did.
Realizing that We' had man y, n' ny bar graphs here,

many different kinds of measures, I put together a sum-

nary or [6] composite har gr-aph.
MS. WILD E: Your I-Ionor, you don't hav a copy of

that in your--this is done by-I'm not sure color will

help, but that is done by color, and I have given a copy-
I have one for you as well.

LAW CLERK: Thank you.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. What do xwe have there, Doctor Cole?
A. This is a sumrnary ° r aphi of the resource or treat-

mnent variables a nd the outcome neasures by type of

schools. We i ave got ti re rou ps of ba r heor. For
Type I e, have got a group of them, for Type II IwX e

have a groip of them, and we also have a roup )f thei
for Type III.

It is important to make a few points clar ahout this
graph. In order to suImmarnize the measures we have
looked at so far it is necesary to stand'ardize them, that
Is. in order to compare books, which might range in num-
her of 20 to 80 to expenditures which are numbers in
the thousands, I :standardized the measures. I essen-
tially made scales for each of the v ariables. So, for each
variable, a school was created where the midlle-mo st point
was 50 percent, and the range is from 10 to 90.

Another point should be mado as well. There are a
1numnber of those variables where the dire action of the har
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was8 changed. S, for exa mpjle, tec lher turnover, th di-
rection was (37 cni g, ed so that a low value will be
represented by a har above the graph, and the vcariales
like that are tch tu rnoe or , si Ident r etentio ns, read-
ing failure es, and naxth failures.

Q. Why did y rou do that, Doctor Cole?
A. I did it so-I rmade the asumptio n that some of

these variables, larger Caoy(unts of them would he bene-
flcia'l to the education of the stu(lent and to the overall
educational out-,om e of the schools in genera.

Q. Why did you cha'Inve the numl '?er
A. Well, I cang ed for two rea sons. I changed the

numbers >o we can comp are them -
Q. Okay.
A. ----on a seale, and I cl anged the dir action so that

poiti ve measures would all be in the same dir section.
Q. And is the change you did uniform throughout all

types for ec h of those?
A. It is.

Q. Did you do the same thing for high schools, Doctor
C ole?

A. I did. But, I would like to spend a little more time

with this.

Q. Pleasece.
I would like to take one of the br s ust to further

ex pain th patIiter he re. Let's look at exp}eiditius, '81-
'r Exenditures a 'r-e the hr all tho way to tlh left of
0WCh of the thee griulgls.

3a o f r Type I the bar 1a a h ight of app ro.i-
mateiy 8. so on the averg ?e for the 4 elemelWntary- schools

inTei th figur was 3-pp trximately 53 percnt.

This har i: sliVhtly ahove that 50 percent level from the
value of 3.

Let's i move over to Type II now and look at that same
va riale. exp lditur( '84,-5. That har is now in a nera~-
te di rLc1ton from the m1,iddle-mto-t po int vit a negati ve

5.
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When ou move over to Type III, looking at expenidi-

tures per pupil, that har Is nov down perhaps , at a miusu

G.
oa, as you can see, when we look at the graph in this

Oshionl, the TIyp)e II and Type III escols are undrer-

represen ted with expenditures pert pup il, and ol the aver-
age the Type I schools are vorrepreeited. You can go

through and look at each of the variables in this fashion

(see if there's under- or overrI'ewlIe'e11tationl.

Q So essential what you are doing i ing. devia-
tion from the average of the three ty'pe?

A. That's rioht.
Q Tha t's what that zero line is?
A. It's deviation for the average of all cools Irokei

out 1y type of school.
Q. Okay.

o, we could go through each of tiese bars, and we
x(ou1l bI I essentially sa, ing the same thing in terms of
hw ° to 891 read them-

A. lt' : correct.

Q. -for c -h of those va rial,?
A. Th at's Correct.
Q. N w s witch to high schools.

A. Sure.
Q . Let me sh(o you what has been marked in a

sma ller version n as Plaintiffs' 1Ejxhib it 114, and tell us
what we are looking at thee, Doctor Cole.

A. T his is a similar kind of summer g "raph, and
IV it is done for high schools. We have fewer mea5ures

for higl schools.
Q. Why is that?

A. Well, for exImple, e( do not have the e'rade mven
h-vel of failure. There are just fewer vu ar is ih aht were

vai lable for analysis.
U. Okay.

An1 1,<t are we looking at there?
A. We're lok iig a&t ten -r xp A rifle, teNac'er turn-

ver. te(acher educ (atiON, tdent lre( entienr, and the ( Cvli-
fervn i; A cl)i evcement Tests.
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Once, ag ain, these variables are standardized, and we
see that for Type I schools, on the average they have
teachers vith more experience, they have less turnover,
the direction of that variable is switched, they have
teachers [401 with more education, they have fe.Ver stu-
dent retentions, again that variable direction is switched,
and on the average their students score hi gher on the
California Achievement Test.

Q. You did the same kinds of calculations to show

deviations from the average, is that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. So, the same way of looking at 11) will work for

114?
A. That's right,
We looked at 22 schools, first found out what the aver-

ages were, and then broke them out by type.
Q. Did you look at some of these variables any other

wa than by type, Doctor Cole?
A. I did.
Q. And what did you do generally?
A. For sorne-for some of the variables we br oh them

out by individual school. We can look at individual aver-
ages.

Q. And which schools did you look at?
A. Looked at schools that in 1986 were zero to 25

percent black and also schools in 1986 that vere 75 to"
100 percent black.

Q. And why did you do that, Doctor Cole?
A. It was suggested to me by counsel that the court

thoug ht it mig ht be helpful.
Q. Let me show you what has been ma rked as. Plain-

tiff s' xhl~Lbi it 12 . Can you tell me what we are looking
at there, [411 Doctor Cole?

A. This is a chart that is labeled "Teacher Turnover
and Level of Educational Attainment." It's got two
roulp of schools defined b' percentage black stude nts.

The first group is zero to 25 percent Ila ck, and the sec-
ond group is 75 to 100 percent black. These are ele-
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mentary schools. There are three variables columned
after the school name: Teacher Turnover for '84)85,
Teacher Turnover for '85-'86, and Percent Graduate De-
grees for '86-87.

Q. Are you using the same data base as for the
typologies for each of these varialles?

A. I am.
Q. So these are simply breakouts by individual school,

is that right?
A. That's right.
Q. And do you show anything other than the value

for the individual school?
A. There is a row at the end of each grouping of

schools labled "Mean" which is simply the average for
the schools in the category.

Q. And have you compared the statistical sigmificance
of the differences of those means?

A. I have.
For example, the schools that had zero to 25 percent

black students on the average ha id 10 percent teacher
turnover, [421 whereas the schools that were 75 to 100
percent black in 1986 had 22.9 percent teacher turnover.

Q. And what is the statistical significance of those
differences?

A. They are statistically significant.
I compared the means for each of the two groups of

schools for each of the other variables, and they were
statistically significant as well.

Q. Okay.
Let me show you what has been marked Plaintiff'

Exhibit 129 and ask vou what that is?

A. These are-this is an exhibit that is for the DeKalb
high schools that in 1986 were zero to 25 percent black

or 75 to 100 percent black.
Q. So it's essentially the same exhibit except for high

schools that we just discussed, is that right?

A. That's correct.
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Q. And what are the mean differences for zero to 25
and 75 to 100 for each of those categories?

A. For eacher turnover, '84-'85, the percent for the
zero to 25 percent black students school: is 18.3, and for

the largely bhLick schools, 75 to 100 percent, the mean is
30.2 percent turnover. Those means significantly differ
from one another.

For a turnover in '8;5-86, the figure is 12.1 [431 percent
for the zero to 25 percent black schools, and it's twice
that amount for the 75 to 100 percent black schools at
24.0 percent.

When you look at percent graduate degrees in '80-'87,
the zero to 25 percent s chls, 76.5 percent of the teachers
have graduate clegr es, and for the 75 to 100 percent
schools 62.9 percent have graduate degrees. All those
(ifferences are significant, statistically significant.

Q. Let me sow yoU what ha s been marked as Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 130. Can you tell us what we are looking
at there, Doctr Cole'

A. This is a similar kind of Ireakout where we are
looking at schools that are zero to '5 percent black in '86-
'7 is com pared to sch ools that are 75 to 100 percent
back.

Q. And. hat are the variables we are looking t
there?

A. The vriibles are percentage of teachers with less.
than one year experience, per centa e of teachers with less
than three years experience, and the average number of
years teaching.

Q. And agapain, I take it we show it -y idividuai
school and &y average?

A. Yes, we do.
0. And what was the source of thi exil
A. The school system tape-teacher tape-, olass croiom

teacher data, 198G.
L i1 MR. WILIDE : A in, Your Honor, trt's the taipe

to Which ve have stipiulated the accuracy.
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BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Can you tell us what the average comes out to on
each of those for zero to 25 and 75 to 100?

A. Okay, for the variable percent teachers with less
than one year experience, on the average the zero to 25

percent schools have 13.4 percent. For the 75 to 100 per-
cent schools the percentage teachers with less than one
.-ear experience on the average is 25.1 percent.

Q. How about less than three years experience teach-
ing?

A. The zero to 25 percent schools, 17.4 percent, and
for the 75 to 100 percent schools the figure is 45.1 per-
cent.

Q. Nearly three times higher, is that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. How about average number of years teaching?

A. For the zero to 25 percent schools it's 9.9, and for
the 75 to 100 percent black schools the figure is 5.4.

Q. Again, did we do this at the high school level,
Doctor Cole?

A. We did.
I should add that these means are all statistically sig-

nificant to one another.

Q. Let me show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit 181. Can you

tell us what that is?

1451 A. This is the same kind of breakout, but we are
now looking at high schools.

. And what kind of differences are we getting there,
Doctor Cole?

A. For the percentage of teachers with less than one
.ar experience, for schools that have zero to 25 percent

black students the figure is 1(0.2 percent. For the schools
with 75 to 10() percent black students the figure is 28.2

percent.
Q. Again, nearly three times higher, is that right?

A. T1at's correct.
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Q. How about less than three years experience?
A. The zero to 25 percent schools we have the figure

25.2 percent- and for the 75 to 100 percent schools we
have the figure of 45.7 percent.

Q. And, again, average years teaching?
A. 8.7 years on the average for the zero to 25 percent

schools and 5.5 percent for the zero to hundred percent
schools-I'm sorry, 75 to 100 percent. schools.

Q. And, again, have you run a test on the statistical
significance?

A. Yes.
Q. Are those two different from each other?
A. For each of the variables, the two groups are

statistically significant from one another.
Q. Briefly, did you look at any other variable other

than [461 the ones we have talked about?
A. I did, I did.
Q. And what was that variable?
A. Number of advanced placement courses in high

schools.
Q. And how many schools were you able to look at?
A. Looked at six schools.
Q. And why were there only six?
A. There was a large amount of collating to be done,

lot of handwork to be done. Six schools were chosen, two
from each of the three types of schools.

Q. Were you involved in that choice, Doctor Cole?
A. I was not.
Q. Did you look at those six schools?
A. I did.
Q. And what was the-what was it that you were

looking for?
A. I was looking for the number of advanced place-

ment courses that students had an opportunity to take.
Q. And what were the figures?
First of all, how were thcy broken out?
A. First of all, I looked at these fi ures in 1986-87.
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Q. Okay.
A. There are broken out by type of school, -and there

are two schools in each type.
Q. Okay.

4 7-1 A. So Type I, the two schools that I have infor-
mation on are Chamblee High School, which had 11
courses offered, and for Dunwoody there were 26 courses
offered. These are advanced placement courses.

Q. How about Type II?
A. Type II schools, we have got Cedar Grove which

had five courses offered, and for outhwest DeKalb High
School you had seven courses offered.

Q. And Type III schools?
A. And the Type III schools we have got Gordon

which had three advanced placement courses offered, and
for Walker there were five advanced placement courses
offered.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, at this point we are
going to switch from just the typologies to correlations.
1- this an appropriate place to take a break?

THE COURT: We will take the morning recess, then.
We will recess for 15 minutes.

Recess

STEVEN PARKER COLE

having returned to the stand, testified further as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Cont'd)

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Briefly, before we leave, Singleton, I wo uld like you
to take a look at Plaintiffs' Exhihit 128 A , B B), (C),
and (D), [481 and ask you if you can identify those and
tell me what those are?

A. These, are tables labeled "Percentage of Black
Teachers Assigned to DeKilb County Elementary

h
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Schools," and there are three columns of data, 1984, '85,
'86, and they are broken out by individual school.

Q. And what is the source of that data?
A. The source of these data are the-these are the

teacher tapes.
Q. For each of years?
A. For each of the years, school system teacher tapes

supplied to me.
Q. Okay.
And what have we got for 123 (B) ?
A. These are the percentage of black teachers assigned

to DeKalb County high schools, '84-'85, '85-'86, '86-'87.
Q. These are just individual school breakouts of the

information we are using today?
A. That's correct.
Q. How about 123(C) and (DI?
A. This is a summary of the Singleton indices by type

of school for elementary and high schools.
Q. Are these the numbers we we saw on those charts?
A. We saw the deviations on the chart, but these are

the numbers from which the deviations were drawn.
[491 Q. This is using one as an absolute, one rather
than zero, which appeared on the chart?

A. That's correct.
Q. Tlank you.
Okay, we have talked about the various comparisons

by type. What did you do next?
A. I then- looked at the relationship between pairs of

variables.
0. How did you do that?
A. One way to do that is to run correlations.
Q. What's a correlation, Doctor Cole?
A. A correlation index is the degree to which a statis-

tical relationship exists between two measures.
Q. And how do the numbers run on that?
A. They run from a plus one to a minus one.
T should add that a correlation indicates the degree to

which variation occurs in one variable and how that
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change or variation relates to another variable. You can
look at the magnitude of the relationship, and you can
-lso look at the direction of the relationship. So, the
lowest value correlation coefficient one can take is a minus
one.

Q. And what would that tell you?
A. That would indicate a perfect inverse relationship

between the two variables, that is, as one variable is in-
creasing the other is decreasing. A value of zero would
[501 represent a zero correlation and indicate that the
two measures are unrelated to one another, and the plus
one value indicates that the two variables were perfectly
positively related to one another, that is, as one of the
variables increase, invariably the other variable increases.

Q. And what did you run these correlations on?
A. I did them in a number of ways. I ran them sepa-

rately for high school and elementary. Initially, I ran
the correlations by typology and treatment.

Q. Okay.
Let me show you what have been marked Plaintiffs'

Exhibits 89 and 90-let me take that back-88 and 89 and
ask if you can just identify what those are?

A. These are the printouts from the actual correla-
tional runs, computer runs.

Q. And what is the difference between these two?
A. One is for elementary, and one is for high school.
Q. Doctor Cole, let me show you what has been marked

as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 115 and ask you if you can tell us
what that is?

A. All right, this is a correlation matrix labeled
"Pearson Correlations Between of Student Racial Com-
position."

Q. And what are you doing there?
A. What I'm doing there is looking at ten different

indexes of racial composition.
[511 Q. And are these the same that we discussed ear-
lier wlhen we were talking about the typology and other
measures, Doctor Cole?

A. It is.
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Q. How doe one read that? What do we do to make
sense out of this chart?

A. It's a n arix. It's a matrix of numbers.
You look at the descriptions of the variables in the

-olumn to your left. Those represent the measures of
racial composition. You have got percent black students
in '84, percent of black stu dents in '85, and on dov n the
line for ten variables.

Q. Can you tell us what those ten are just so we are
all on the sane wave length?

A. We have ot three measures of percent black stu-
dents for 1984, '85 and '86. Then we have three measures
that are definerl as the average percent black students
over a period of time. One of those is from '76 to 1984,
a another one is from 1976 to 1985, and the third one of
those is from 1976 to 1986.

Q. What other measures do we see?
A. We see the Type school.
Q. Is that the tylpology we have been talking about?
A. It is. That particular variable has one of three

v values: one, two or three.
Q. And what are those other, eight, nine and ten

there?
[521 A. Those are indexes of racial exposure for 1984,
1985 and 1986.

Q. Okay.
No w rhat -- how do we read it across the top?
A. Across the top we've got the numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 10. Those numbers refer to the labels on the
columns. So in number 2, in that row of information
really is percent black students '85. It was just columned
this way because there wasn't really enough room to do
it. So, that 2 representsz percent black students '85.

The column next to that labeled 3 is really percent
black students '86.

So, you can refer to the numbers all the way to the
lft to figure out what the colunin headin s are at the
top of the page.
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Q. And then what d these numbers that we see in
the matrix tell us?

A. These are actually the Pearson Correlation Co-
efficients. They tell us how pairs of var iableS relate to
one another.

Q. Can you take an example and explain what a num-
ber might mean?

A. Sure.
Let's look at the num ber in the upper left -hand portion

of this matrix under the- 2 and on the same row as per-

cent black students '84. that's a number 99. The 53
correlation coefficient of .99.

You would expect a high correlation there between per-

cent black students in 1984 and percent black students in

1985. That's all that number represents.
Q. And what, for example, woull it tell us, tylpe school

which is 7-well, I meant to dl() it across the to-num )er
p, percent black students, 1986, you go over to column 7,

which is type School, you ret a 91 th ere. What loes that
tell you?

A. It means there's a correlat .ion between tyipe school

and percent black students '86 of .91. It's rather high
correlation, and because we are looking at 73 schools here
you need a correlation of .23 to be statistically significant.

So, all the correlations in this matrix are significantly
sta tistically significant.

Q. At what level?
A. Certainly he an .05.
Q. Okay.
And what essentially, in sumaryia , does this cor relation.

matrix tell us?
A. It tells-it tells the researcher that there's a high

de ree of relationsh ip) betw ceen all these variables, that
Sthe typ ology is very closely related to the nm ber of the

-the percerntace of black students in a particular year.
It is very closely related, for (xa-,implle, to the averaLge p erI'-
centa g black 1541 students over a period of time.
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Q. Is this what you meant earlier when you talked
about testing the typology, Doctor Cole?

A. It is; it is. It demonstrates the validity of the
typology breakout.

Q. Let me show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit 119. What is
that?

A. That's a similar matrix now done for high schools.
Q. And I take it we have the same measures of racial

composition, is that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. And what would be the level for significance, for

the numbers to be significant there?
A. Because of the level of significance, the criterion

will change with the numbers of cases in your study.
B because we have 22 schools in this analysis, the correla-
tion coeffcient that you would need to be statistically
significant is now .43.

Q. And these are all in excess of .43, is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. So these are all statistically significant?
A. Highly.
Q. Thank you.
Now let me show you what has been marked as Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit 117 and ask you if you can tell us something
about that. Have you got it there?
[551 A. Yes.

Q. Very good.
What is that, Doctor Cole?
A. Once, again, we have another correlation matrix,

and this matrix is between the treatment and achievement
characteristics, which are your rows here, and we see how
these particular variables are related to measures of stu-
dent racial composition, which are the columns.

Q. Can you pick an example and explain to us what
we are looking at, Doctor Cole?

A. Sure. Let's look at the number in the first row,
first column, under Percent Black Students '84, and see
how that relates to the number of books in 1984. That
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correlation coefficient is a minus .43. The negative direc-
tion of the correlation means that as the direction of one
of the variables increases the direction of the other vari-
able decreases.

So, as the percent black students in the school increases,
the number of books available to them decreases, and this
is a statistically significant finding. You need a correla-
tion coefficient of .23 on this table to be statistically
significant.

Q. And are all these coefficients above .23, Doctor?
A. They are.
Q. Basically what kinds of statistical conclusions can

you [561 draw from this chart?
A. Well, in general, each of the five measures were

statistically associated with treatment outcome measures.
I would conclude from this the more black students en-
rolled in elementary school the more that school-I will
just go through them-relatively deprived of library
books, years of teaching in its teaching staff, graduate
studies by its teachers, and teaching continuity as meas-
ured by turnover.

Q. Okay, let's take a look at 121. What does that
show you, Doctor?

A. This is a similar matrix. We don't have all the
variables that we have for the elementary schools, but as
the columns we have some measures of racial conposi-
tion, and as the rows we have measures of treatment and
achievement characteristics.

Q. And this is for high schools, is that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. Again, can you pick a number and explain to us

what that means, how to interpret that chart?
A. Okay, I'm going to--the majority of these numbers

are statistically significant. There are some on here that
are not.

Q. And what is the level at which they become signifi-
cant?

A. Correlation of .43.
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Q. So. anything below .43 is not statistically signifi-
cant, [57] is that correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay.
Go ahead.
A. So let's pick a number front the first column, once,

again. Percent Black Students, '84, and let's compare that
to the avera ge number of years of teaching experience in
DaKallb County in 1984. That correlation is a minus .46,
so tha -as the percent black students of a particular kind
of high school increases. it is associated with teachers
w"-ith less teaching experience.

Q. And what do you mean by "associated," Doctor?
A. Well, in this particular situation it is a statistically

significant relationship.
Q. Meaning you find high school-ineaning there is-

.well, why don't you explain what that would mean in
terms of those two variables?

A. It would mean that an increase in percentage of
Llack students i associated or is related to a decrease in
the number of years experience of the teaching staff.

Q. In a way that is not random, is that right?
A. That's right. It ;s not happening by chance.
Q. And is that what the "P" value tells us?
A. It does.

Q. Let's go to one other set of correlations.
[5R1 Could you please take a look at Plaintiffs' Exhibit
116 and tell us what that is and why you did it?

A. We have, vet again, another correlation matrix
here. This one is between treatment and achievement
cha)racteristics and we do not in this matrix have any of
the racial composition measures.

Q. Why was this run?
A. This was run to look at the level of intercorrela-

tion amongst these treatment and achievement character-
isti s.

Q. And why is that important?
A. Well, for one thing, when you want to do a -further

kind of statistical analysis called regression, you want to
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make sure that the intercorrelation amongst those vari-
ables is not extremely high, so this is one Way of checking
for that, is to do a matrix like this.

As you can see, the only time you see extremely high
correlations is when a variable like years teaching 19,),
as comparedl to years teaching 1985, it's a~ correlation n
coefficient of .97. You are basically measuring the same
thing.

Q. Okay.
And did you do this again for high school, rtn a check

as to whether or nct you had high interrelations?
A. I did.
Q. And that 119? No, it is not.
) 591 A. No. You scared me.
Q. Let's try 120, perhaps.
A. Yes.
Q. And, gain, can you briefly sho w us-tell us 1hat

e are seeing there?
A. You see a moderate. range u of corelation am)fngsit

these achievement and treatment characteristics. The
only really extremly high correlation1s are amongst the
variables measuring essentially the same thin f year
to year.

Q. And did you draw any conclusions as a result of
these two correlation matrices?

A. I did.
I believe from these correlations that amongsti te in-

dependent variables that I would put into a reression
model we would not have an extreme level of statistical
relationship, but there's also a wide range of correlation
amongst these other variables which means we are not
really measuring the same things. We are measuring
aspec&ts ot treatment anld achievement, hut we are not

measuring exactly the same thing.
Q. With any one or-with iny tw o varia ls :?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay.
Did you do any other kinds of analyses, Doctor Cole?
A. I did.

i
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[60] Q. And what were those?
A. I did what I have been alluding to, I did some

regression analyses.
Q. What is a regression analysis?
A. Well, regression analysis is 9 statistical technique

that relates the number of independent or predictor vari-
ables to some-excuse me-some other variable that you
would like to try to predict.

Q. And lP'w does that differ, for example, from a
correlation?

A. Well, correlation is explore ng-excuse me-let's
try it again. Correlation-

THE COURT: Do you need a recess?
THE WITNESS: I will try it one more time.
A. -correlation between two variables alone.
A regression, you have one variable that you are trying

to predict, and in a multiple regression situation two or
more variables that you try to relate to one another and
see howv it relates to that predictor or outcome measure.

Q. And in these what did you use as the dependent
variable?

A. In these-this set of analyses, the depender out-
come measures were measures of racial composition of
the schools.

Q. Why was that?
A. Was tryin to see if there was a relationship he-

tween treatment and outcome measures and the racial
composition of [611 the schools.

Q. And %what independent variables did you use in
these regression analyses?

A. Used variables like number of books per student,
years of teaching, teacher turnover-

Q. Essentially the same-
A. -graduate degrees. Essentially the same varia-

bles we have been looking a' on a one-by-one basis in
these bar charts.

Q. Okay.
Let's take a look at Exhibit 118 and can you tell us

what that means?
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First of a , what is that?
A. 118 is a surnmary sheet of variables that were

significant and related to the measures of racial composi-
tion.

Q. Okay.

And can you tell us what each of those headings mean?
A. We have got the racial composition variable. We've

got regressed step-wise on. These are the variables that
were significantly related to the racial composition vari-
able. And we heave got a column labeled "Adjusted R"
and "Multiple R" and "Adjusted R Squ red."

Q. What do these tell us, Doctor Cole?
A. Well, the multiple regression correlation coefficient.

[621 the multiple "R" the is the correlation coefficient
between the actual values of the measure you are trying
to predict and the values predicted by this combination
of independent variables, here the treatment characteris-
tics, and the values of the multiple regvression coefficients
range from zero, which is no correlation, to one, which is
a perfect correlation. The "R" squared is the proportion
of variation accounted for explained by the variables that
are in the regression equation. And "R" squared ranges
from zero, which means no explained variation, to one,
which is all variation explained.

Q. So, for example, if you have in that first line, by
the time you finish the regression you have a .80, you are
explaining 80 percent of the variation in the data?

Have I got that right? Is that what we are doing,
Doctor Cole?

A. If at the end of the regression, step-wise regres-
sion, you have an "R" square of .80, that means 80 per-

cent of the variability in the racial composition of that
school can be explained by those variables.

Q. So will you take us through any one of those ex-
amples and explain how that works?

A. Okay. I think it would be best if we went to a-
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Q. To a regression itself?
A. -a specific regression.
Q. I should have had you identify 90 and 91. What

are [331 those?
A. These are the computer outputs from multiple re-

gression runs using the statistical package for the social
sciences.

Q. And why are there two?
A. One for elementary schools, and one for high

schools.
Q. Thank you.
Le t's just take a look, jast so we understand, this is

Exhibit 90, and I believe yiou have got it turned to page
38, is that right?

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay.
Tell us what we are looking at there?
A. Okay, in this particular analysis-
THE CLOURT: Excuse me. What was the page num-

ber?
THE WITNESS: Page 38.
MS WIL DE: Of Exhibit 90.

MR. AMS: Is this high school or elementary?
THE WITNESS: Elementary.

BY MS. WILDE:

0. O kav, o ahead.
A. On several lines down we see the description "De-

ptendent Variable", and vou see a variable called "AVEPB-
'5" and a label Average Percent Black Situdents," this

is the average percent black students in the years 1976 to

Q. That's one of your racial composition measures?
t641 A. That's one of the composition measures, and

in this situation we are going to see if a number of treat-
ment anl achievement. variables are i-elated together to
the racial composition of the school as measured by aver-
age percent black students.
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MR. WEATHERLY: Excuse me, what page was
that?

THE WITNESS: 38.
MS. WILDE : 38.
MR. WEATHERLY: On the elementary run?
MS. WILDE: Yes.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Okay, proceed, please.
A. Okay, we've got a label there beginning block num-

ber one, method step-wise, and what this technique does,
it takes each variable in a step-wise fashion, and we let
the computer program decide which variables go into the
model or not. I'm not going to force anything into the
model. I'm going to allow the program to evaluate the
interrelationship amongst the treatment and achievement
variables and see which ones will predict racial composi-
tion.

Q. Okay, and what do we find?
A. The first available under the model is years teach-

ing 1985. It's got a multiple "R" of .77 and a "R" square
of .60. 60 percent of the variability of the racial composi-
tion of the elementary schools as measured by average
percent black [6.51 students can be accounted for by the
numbers of years teaching of the teachers.

Q. Does anything else go into that model?
A. The next variable, then, is percentage reading

failures.
Q. And that's on page 39, is that right?
A. That's correct.
Next available, t is pupils per staff member.
Q. And that's page 40, one page per regression or per

step?
A. Per step.
Q. One page per step. Okay.
And when we get to step number 3, which is pupils per

staff member, '85-'86, is that right
A. That's right.
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Q. -how much variability have we got explained at
that point?

A. At this pont we are up t

Q. Okay.
Does anything else go into that?
A. In the final step -we have step staff salary per

pupil.
Q. All right.
A. And "R" square now is rounded off at .73. The

73 percent of the variability in the racial composition of
that school is accounted for by the years-the number of
years that the teachers have under their belt, the staff

salary per pu il, percentage reading failures, and pupils
per staff member.
[661 Q. Okay.

A. The way you can evaluate the significance of it is
at the very end of the model you've got some probability
values associated with each of the variables. If they are
under .05, they are statistically significant.

Q. Okay.
Let's go back to 118 in light of that, and can you ex-

plain, in l;ght of what we have just gone through, what
we are seeing here?

A. Back to Exhibit 118, if we step through each of
the racial compoition variables, I will read off which
v ariab'es relate significantly to the racial composition
ineasures. Per percent black students in '84 it's the Cali-
fornia Achievement Test, and years teaching in 1984.

Q. And those are the two that predict best percent
black students, is that right?

A. That's correct.

Q. Okay.
A. The average percentage black students in '84, we

have got historical perspective in this particular variable
with the same two measures predict the racial composi-
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tion of the school as measured by that variable California
Achievement Test '84 and years teaching '84.

You get the same pattern for the typology we have
been using. California Achievement Test in '84 and years
[671 teaching in '84.

Same pattern maintains for the Racial Exposure Index.
When you move to 1985 and you use the percent black

students variable, you now have years teaching in 1985
and the percentage reading failures best predicting black
students, percentage black students in a school.

In 1985, this is a review of the exhibit we just went
through, the average percent black students by years
teaching, pupil-to-staff ratio and salary of teacher.

We look at the racial exposure index for 1985. The
variables that significantly predict it are years teaching
and percentage reading failures.

Q. Let's take a look at 122. Can you tell us what that
is?

A. This is a similar kind of chart, but now we are
dealing with the 22 high schools.

Q. Okay.
So, we would read this in the same way?
A. You would.
Q. All right.
What conclusions do you draw statistically at least

from these regression analyses?
A. Well, for the elementary schools, the student racial

composition can be significantly predicted by a combina-
tion of treatment and achievement characteristics.- Sim-
ilarly for the (381 high school. The high school pattern
isn't as tight, but the findings are essentially the same.

Q. Okay.
Let's switch, Doctor Cole, to achievement. Did you rio

any anlyses of achievement?
A. I did.
Q. What did you do?
A. I looked at the individual achievement of DeKalb

students as measured by the California Achievement Test
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in the Fall of 1984. I broke it out by race, the racial
categories being black students and white students, and
white students. that category including all non-black stu-
dents.

Q. Okay.
A. I did the analysis by controlling for, using the

statistical technique. controlling for socio-economic status
as measured by free and reduced lunch.

Q. Okay.
Why did you do this analysis?
A. To demonstrate the persistence of racial gap in

achievement regardless of socio-economic status.
Q. What way your working hypothesis?
A. The working hypothesis was that there be a high

correlation between race and nchievement and socio-
economic status and race, but the relationship between
race and achievement would still be maintained even
though we [691 controlled for the role of S.E.S., or socio-
economic statum.

Q. Was that hypothesis borne out?
A. It was.
Q. Let me show you Plaintiffs' Exhibits 124 (a ), b)

and (c) and have you identify those for me, Doctor Cole.
What is 124(a1
A. 124 a is the printout, a series of analyses of co-

variants using the statistical package B.M.D.P.
Q. Is that essentially the data you ran on this study

or the models-wha is this?
A. These are the results of the analysis.
Q. Thank you.
What is 124 (b) ?
A. 124 b )-
MS. WILDE: You don't have that, I don't believe.
A. -- is a graphical presentation of the total Califor-

nia Achievement Test course before we introduced the
factor of socio-economic status.

Q. I will just switch copies so I can give the marked
exhibit to the judge.
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And how is that done?
A. Let me spend a little more time with this exhibit.
As I said, the California Achievement Test, or the CAT,

the Fall of 1984 and this particular graph breaks out
the average N.C.E. score, normal curve equivalent, by
race and by ( 701 grade. So, if we look all the way to
the left we see two bars over the number "2" meaning
grade two. The black bar represents the black students,
and the white bar represents the white students. The
actual numbers are not on this chart, but they are in the
output, the statistical output. I will make some rough
judgments from the bar in describing this.

So in grade two we see that on the average for all
these students, all the black students who took the Cali-
fornia Achievement Test in grade two, the average is
about 48, and on the average for whites it's about 62, 63,
and we see a similar pattern for grades three, four, five
and six. There's a little bit of a-little bit of increase in
the gap in grade nine, but essentially for grades two,
three four, five, six, and seven, and grade nine there's a
significant gap in achievement between blacks and whites
as measured by the California Achievement Test.

Q. Okay.
Let me show you what has been marked as Plaintiffs'

Exhibit 124( c), and ask you if you can tell us what that
is?

A. This is a graph, another bar graph, describing the
results of the California Achievement Test in the Fall of
1984. These are total battery scores, the reading and
math combined, just as in the previous chart, and they
are broken out by race and grade.

The difference between this chart and the previous
[711 one is that these averages, these means are con-
trolled for free and reduced lunch.

So, for example, if you compare-if you compare this
graph to the previous one, the gaps are not as large.
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When grade two, for example, is adjusted for socio-
economic status as measured by free and reduced lunch,
the mean no w is about, a little over 50 for the blacks.
Before it was like 48. The white mean is what lower. It
is down do about 60 as opposed to maybe 63 before. This
same sort of adjustment for the relationship between
S.E.S. and achievement is done for grades two, three,
four, five, six, seven, and nine.

Q. And what pattern does that show?
A. It shows a consistent achievement gap across these

years and across these grades in 1984, and these adjusted
values, adjusted for the effects of S.E.S., these are statis-
tically significant at each grade.

Q. Doctor Cole, what conclusions do you draw from
your study as shown by these two graphs?

A. I would state that the black gap in achievement,
the racial gap in achievement, persists over time regard-
les :of socio-econoirfc status.

Q. And what does that indicate to you?
A. It indicates to me that there is a need here for

black students-that black students have additional needs.
72 M R. WEATHER Y: Your Honor, I object. I'm

not sure that the response that the witness appears to be
giving is within his field of expertise. We are not object-
ing to him being qualified as an expert on statistics, but
he appears to be extending his opinions to the needs of
black stu dents in DeKalb County, and I don't believe
there has been any indication made of his qualifications
to o so.

M'S. WILDE: Your Honor, I can have him-
THE COURT: Are you going to cross-examinjne this

witn ess?
MR. WEATHERLUY: Yes, sir.
MS. WILDE: Your Honor, I'm happy to have him

talk in term of gaps, which, indeed, a statistical measure
that he is qual ified to do. That would pr-obably be the
sinplest way to do it.

THIE COURT: All right.
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BY MS. WILDE :

Q. Indeed, what does the pattern show you in terms
of the gap between blacks and whites?

A. There's a persistent gap, a gap that is not being
addressed by the school system.

Q. And you come to that conclusion in what manner?
A. By the viewing this information in grades two

through seven and nine, a gap demonstrated regardless
of the grade measured.

731 Q. Okay.
Let me show you what earlier was marked as Defend-

ants' Exhibit 117. I believe you were here during the
testimony of Doctor McMillan. Do you remember this
chart?

A. I do.
MR. SAIMS: What number?
MS. WILDE : Defendants' 117.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. What conclusions, if any, do you draw from this
concerning S.E.S. and race and achievement, Doctor Cole?

A. Well, first, this now is a bar graph, again. You've
got a bar for-you have two bars for blacks and two bais
for whites. We are measuring percentile here on the
March, 1987, Jowa Test of Basic Skills, and the graph is
also labeled "Free and Reduced Lunch Program."

We see that the black students, there's a gap between
those on free and reduced lunch and those who are not.
S students who are not in the program tend to do better.

You see a similar pattern for the whites. Students not
in the free and reduced program tend to Tperform better
on the I.T.B.S.

But I also see that both bars for the blacks are below
both bars for the whites, that is, regardless of S.E.S.,
there is a gap between achievement between the blacks
and white students: as measured by the I.T.B.S.
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[74] Q. Let's switch one more time.
You were present, I take it, during the testimony of

Doctor Walberg, were you not?

A. I was.
Q. And one of the things we had done was take a

look at his correlations, and I believe we were using De-
fendants' Exhibit 90. Do you have that here with you?

A. Yes.
Q. I believe I was questioning him concerning a line

on this-on these correlations, and I would like for you
to take a look and go through the same line and explain
to me what it is we are seeing here.

First of all, what are we looking at?
MR. WEATHERLY: What page and what line?
THE WITNESS: Page 9. We are looking at the sec-

ond line labeled P.O.S.
Q. What is that?
A. That's the post-test on the I.T.B.S., and on this

particular analysis it was in the Spring of 1986.
Q. Okay.
By the way, this is a correlation, is this not?
A. Yes.
Q. Is this one- or two-tailed?
A. It's labeled one-tailed.
Q. What is the appropriate test for the statistically

[751 significance of a one-tailed analysis?
A. Let me answer your question this way.
Q. Okay.
A. The output from this program prints only one-tail

significance levels. In the work that I have been doing
and that Doctor Walberg testified to, we do work with

two-tailed tests. Unfortunately, this particular program
outputs one-tail significance levels.

So, all you really have to do, given a chart of one-tailed
probabilities, in order to determine a two-tailed signifi-
cance level is simply use the criteria of .10 instead of .05.
That's translated into a two-tailed level of statistical sig-
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nificance of .05. You just have to read this table of .1 to
get the same thing.

Q. Why don't we go across that line using the pos -

test and tell me, using the .1 what variables are statis-
tically significant in that correlation.

A. You've got a significant correlation between the
pre-test and post-test of .96. Significant relationship
with-I should acid that this particular analysis is solely
on black students.

Q. Okay.
A. You've got a significant relationship with the per-

centage of black students on free lunch. It's a negative
relationship, that is, the higher the percentage of students
[761 on free lunch the worse the post-test scores are.

You get a similar pattern for the percentage of stu-
dents on reduced lunch, similar pattern for the percent-
age of students in the schools that are black.

Q. Explain that. What does that one mean, for ex-
ample?

A. That's a correlation coefficient of minus .407 in-
dicating that the greater the number of black students
in the school the lower the average achievement as mea-
ured by the post-test.

Q. Okay.
And what's the statistically significant level of that.
A. .000.
Q, And what is that? What does that tell you?
A. That tells me that this particular correlation co-

efficient, this particular pattern data is not happening by
chance. It is certainly less than .05.

Q. Okay.
A. You would expect this particular finding to happen

in less than one in a thousand chances.
Q. Okay.
Continue across at levels of statistically significance

for those variables.
A. We have a proportion white students, and this is a

positive significant correlation; the more white students
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in [77] your school the better the average schools achieve-
ment test scores aie.

We then have a variable labeled "B.T." or black teach-
ers. That's a negative correlation with a "P" value of
.059, which is, on a two-tailed test, given this output, is
statistically significant. The higher the percentage of
black teachers in the school the lower the average achieve-
ment results. You get the reverse finding for proportion
of white teachers.

And then you get the turnover variable.
I want to clarify an issue that came out in your cross

of Doctor Walberg. The Defendants in the case measure
turnover differently than the Plaintiffs. Turnover by the
Defendants is measured by percentage of teachers who
return as opposed to percentage of teachers who leave
for one reason or another.

So, this correlation is positive, .347. The greater the
percentage of students returning-

Q. Teachers.
A. -teachers, the greater the percent of teachers re-

turning the higher the achievement level as measured by
the post-test.

We get a significant relationship between experience
in the post-test. The higher the experience-the higher
the teacher experience the better the students do on their
[72] achievement. The more-the higher the percentage
of teachers who have master's degrees the better the

e ment levels. The more teachers with specialist le-

g r'ees the better the achievement as measured by the

spring I.T,B.S.
Then we get a number of-we get a number of trans-

formied variables that Doto r V al beT created: black
stwents squared, black teachers squared, and turnover
squared. These all follow the similar pattern to the vari-
ablez from which they were created.

Q. Can you just give us in summary frm the list
of the variables that are significantly related to the post-
test going across that line?
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A. The )re-est, percentage of black students on free
lunch, percentage of black students on reduced lunch,
percentage of black students, percentage of white stu-
dents, percentage of black teachers, percentage of white
teachers, teacher turnover, teacher experience, percentage
of teachers with master's degrees, percentage of teachers
with specialist degrees.

Q. All of those are significantly related to scores on
the post-test, is that right?

A. That's correct.

Q. What do you do, vis-a-vis, Doctor Walberg-well,
let's go back.

As an expert in the area of statistics, do yo om have
[791 any criticism of the manner in which Doctor Wal-
berg performed his regression analyses?

A. I do. There are a number.
Q. What are those?
A. One is the inclusion of these transformed vriables

into the regression model. These transformed va ri abl
correlate highly with the variables from which they wcre
created. You get a situation called nulti-cliniarity, and
this situation occurs because you have two variables try-
ing to predict another (ne that are so highly related to
one another that they a (iii irually measuring the sarm
thing. It causes the overall model to be unreliable. That'
one criticism.

Another criticism is the particular technique in the
step-wise progression that was used. As I indicated, thec
technique that I used was to allow the program itself to
use statistical criteria to decide which variables go into
the model first. The technique that Doctor Waiberg u-ed
forces variables in in a prescribed order, and your resuli s
can change given the order in which variables are forced
in. That's a second criticism.

A third criticism is the use of the pre-score in the
model itself. The pre-test correlates with a correlation
coefficient of .96 with the post-measure.
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Q. And why-
A. It is very close to a perfect relationship. It is

(80! virtually measuring the same thing. When you put
a variable with such a high correlation in the model, with
such a high relationship to the dependent variable, you
give other variables very little chance to demonstral e
their relationship to the post-test measure.

Q. Did you, indeed, do any analyses using the same
data base that Doctor Walberg used?

A. I did.
Q. What did you do?
A. I simply-well, the first thing I did was to repro-

duce his regression results, putting into the model a
whole host of these variables, and, when the pre-test is in
the regression model, none of the other variables are
statistically significant. When you have the "pre" in, the
pre-test measure, it is the only variable that is related
significantly !o the post-test measure.

Q. Which is essentially what Doctor Walberg did?
A. That's true.
Q. Okay.
A. So I essentially replicated his findings.
Q. Did you do anything further?
A. I re-ran the same analysis, taking the pre-test out

of the regression model.
Q. And what were your results?
Perhaps I should show you what has been marked as
1 Plaintiffs' Exhibit 132 and ask you what that is?

A. These are the results of the regression runs I have
been describing, and it is titled "Walberg Study."

Q. And on what page do you find the results of your
regress ion without puLting the pre-test in?

A. The results are found on page 7.
Q. And what are those results?
A. With the pre-test out of the model, there are three

variables that are statistically significant to the post-
measure, using the same data.
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Q. And what are those?
A. Percent e of black students on free imch, nu-

ber of black students-percentage of black students in
the school, and percentage of black students on reduced
lunch.

Q. So, percent black students in a school becomes a
predictor of black achievement using Doctor Walberg's
data?

A. That's correct.
Q. And, again, can you explain what that relation-

ship means in English?
A. In English, once you take out the pre-test from

the model, this pre-test which is so highly related to the
post-test, you have three measures which predict achieve-
ment in the Spring of 1986. These are two measures of
socio-economic status, l)ercentage of black students on
free and reduced lunch, and measure of racial com-
position.

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT A. DENTLER

241 BY MS. WILDE: How did you conduct your

review on that topic, Doctor?
A. Well, I asked the questions which I have learned

from other cas es I have worked on to ask. Namely, in
terms of student assignments, setting apart all the other
vital considerations, have students been assigne d in such
a way that the schools appear to be racially balanced,
racially unidentifiable, have they achieved the goal of
becoming just schools, in the words of the Supreme Court,
and what has been the -ate or l pace of movement toward
racial non-identifiability and racial balance over time.

Q. And what did that review tell you, Dr. entere?
A. Well first, there was abundant adequate student

enrollment informal ion. I had it going hack to 19U9 ard
coming forward. I had several different sources. I come-

pared them. T hey were reasonably reliable in my opinion.

I ______________________________________________________________________
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I found that black students constituted just under six

percent of the total number of students in 1969 and that
their proportion increased substantially after that until
it reached 47 percent in 1986, so it jumped from nearly
six percent in '69 to about 27 percent in 1976 to about
twice that art the p resen t tim7e.

-1 found, howe ver, that five of the six--that there were
six virtually all black schools closed by court order in
1969. Those were not reopened. There's evidence [25] to
indicate, contrary to other districts I have worked in,
they weren't opened on the sly or maintained under some
other label, so those disappeared. That was the first
basic att ack on extreme racial separation.

I also found that schools which had rising proportions
of black stud ents in 1969 continued that pattern and be-
came virtually all black schools by 1976 or 1986.

One of the ways of doing this is to ask how many
schools are racially imbalanced, for example, and how
many (of them became racially imbalanced over time.

Oned s andard you can use is 20 percent above or belw
the svstemwide aver age. If the average is six percent,
27 or 47 percent.

In 198i, I found that 67 of the 95 regular schools in
DeKalb were rLacialy imbalanced b this criteria, that 30
schools, 24 of them elementary and six high schools, had
more than 2) percent more black students than the sys-
temwid(" average. That these schools in turn housed
nearly tw -tlirds or 62 pierce nt of all the black students
in the system.

Thirty-seven of the schools, 31 elementary and six high.
schools, had more than 20 percent of the white students
he'ord the svKymwide averageD. These 7 schools housed

59 percent of all the white students in the county
system.

Another way I have used of assessing this is what [261
I wold call racial isolation. That is, how many schools

ye S fewv cross race students that we can say they
ar racially et apart.
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Q. And what's the standard of racial isolation that
you have been using?

A. Well, the same one that came up in the first regu-
lations from the Offiee of Civil Rights in 1964 with the
Civil Rights Act, 90 percent or more black or white
students constitutes a racially isolated public school.

In the fall of 1986, there were 35 schools out of the
95 regular schools, that were racially isolated in DeKalb.
Eighteen of these were elementary schools and five were
high schools.

Q. Are these white or black schools, Doctor?
A. Ei ghteen of the elementary and five of the high

schools were more than 90 percent black, most of them
pushing 98 percent.

Twenty-three schools housed half of the black stu-
dents in the school system as a whole.

In other words, here's a system which is nearly half
black in which the black students, however, are clustered
in 23 of the 95 schools.

There were ten elementary and two high schools which
were more than 90 percent white, and these housed 27
percent of the white students.
1 271 Q. Did you look at the question of racial balance
in any other way, Dr. Dentler?

A. Yes. In addition to the 20 percent above or below
standard and the 90 percent, I also asked about racial
identifiability, and this has to do with whether a school
remained predominantly white or predominantly black
over a long period of time.

Q. And what period of time did you use in this
analysis?

A. I used -in looking at this, I used everything I had
first. I tracked every school and its change grafted from
1969 to 1986.

Then I no iced that the important marker was about
197". That is, some important demographic changes took
place in the district around that time. First, by that time
the effects of the court order had taken hold. The impact

787
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of closing the x virtually all black schools had played
itself out. The boundary changes and zoning rearrange-
ments had been a justed, and transportation provisions
vere in place.

At the same time, the tremen dous impact of residential
h using turnover in the part of he county closest to the

City of Atlanta had taken place.
At the same time, the county paopulation had grown. In

other words, suburbanization had begun to complete itself,
so that the system had gained nearly 10,000 students

28 1 between 1969 and 1976. After '76, it wvas to go into
its decline in enrollment.

So my way of estimating identifiability was to use the
period from 1976 to 186 to ask about schools which had
remained predominantly white over that period, and I call
those 'Type 1 schools .

schools that had changed from predominantly white
to predominantly black I called Type 2 schools. They
were in transition toward becoming majority black.

Then Type 8 were schools that had remained predfom-
inantly black throughout that decade. Now, most of those,
I might add, were pr-edominantly black in 1969 or verging
on it.

Q. And w ,hen you used this standard of racial identi-
fiahility, wlat wre your findings, Dr. Dentlei?

A. I found that at the elementary level, 45 of the 73
re ular elementary school: were Ty pe 1. That is, major-
ityw ite schools throughout the period, identifiably white
school They hosted 58 percent of the elementary stu-
(ent: in 1984 including 90 percent of all of the white
students.

There were 14 elementary schools in Type 2. They
enm-olled 1I500 approximately black students in 1976 aand
7200 black students by 1986, a growth of nearly five

:mes. 460 percent, which vca'stly exceeds the growth in
bla:'k students districtwi( e during that decade which
was 1 90 perCnt, sr 291 the Type 2 schools, the tr'ansi-
tional schools, were the ones that took the impact of
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the increasing relocation of black households into DeKalb
County.

The Type 1 schools remained identifiably distinctively
white and performed the hosting function for white
students.

There are 14 elementary schools in Type 3. They hosted
39 percent of all the black elementary students in 19188.
The number of whites attending these schools dropped
from nearly 1200 students in 1976 to 253 students in
1986.

By 1988 at the elementary level, Type 1 schools in the
northern half of the district hosted nine out of every
ten whites. Type 2 and 8 schools in the northern half
of the district hosted three in every four black students.

Q. Is that northern or southern?
A. I'm sorr y. Type 2 and 3 schools in the southern

half of the district hosted three out of every four black
students.

At the high school level, there are 14 Type 1 high
schools. That is, out of 22 hi gh schools in this large
county system 14 of them are majority white schools
and have been so for more than a decade. They enrolled
69 percent of all the students and 91 percent of all the
white studentss in the district as of 1986.

There are five high schools in my Type 2 301 transi-
tional gr~oup. These schools in 1986 hosted 35 percent of
the black high school population or 4100 black students
compared with about 900 students in 1976.

Twenty-seven percent of the black high school students
a ye enrolled in T ype . That is, the three nearly all black
high schools.

By 198, over 60 percent of the black iigh school stu-
dents attended eight of the 22 high schools.

rp. What are your conclusiors on student assignment
anld student segr'eg at ion in DK alb having look ed at these
various indolicators, Dr. I)rentl r?

A. Well, )y the criit Pria of s: tu del nt racial compo( ition
co nsidered n ei rs of r°epre'sen iv incSs Of the dist rict
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or racial balance, considered in terms of racial isolation
or identifiability, then the DeKalb County School District
is relatively extreme in its distributions by all three
cri teri a.

This is against a backdrop of a beginning in 1969
where the assumption in the order is that the pockets
of persisting racial isolation will be eliminated, mainly
using the tool of school closings and changes in the
student assignments and desegregation will then be
maintain -1

That is not what has occurred.
Q. How does this compare with what you found in

other systems throughout the country in the course of
your work, L311 Dr. Dentier?

A. Well, I calculated a number of indicators of that
question. The best indicator used in research in this
regard is the Index of Interracial Exposure. The next
best is the Index of Dissimilarity. The next best is Racial
Balance.

We have looked at all three in DeKalb, and I'm fa-
miliar with the index values for many other districts.

My concern is not with the research question here of
the relative values compared to other districts but with
the extent to which DeKalb has made progress in elimi-
nating its historic duality, and my sense on that is that
it has not.

Its index values on interracial exposure and dissim-
ilarity are about average relative to other districts under-
going similar r processes. There is nothing, nothing es-
pecially indicative there as far as I'm concerned.

But what is special is in my view that the black stu-
dents remi-ain concentrated in a comparative handful of
the schools in the district and the white students remain
concentrated in another set of schools.

Q. By the way, Dr. Dentler, is dlesegregation the
same as integration? What are those terms about?

A. No. The idea in racial integration is that the
status qtuo equality has been achieved. That is to say,
thlt people ?321 are relating to one another and trans-
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acting with one another without, not only ir a color blind
fashion but where no racial attributes affect the nature
of the interaction, where with respect to that matter the

Persons are fully equal.
Desegregation does not in any respect go to that depth.

Desegregation is a question, I would put it, of distribu-
tive justice, of equity. That is to say, have opportunities
and resources been distributed in such a way that life
chances, the chance to survive, the chance to grow, the
chance to nourish, the chance to achieve individually
to the level of one's capacities been fulfilled. Or has
treatment remained unequal, treatment conditions re-
mained unequal.

You can have a deeply unintegrated system within a
thoroughly desegregated system, and if you had a thor-
oughly integrated system, it wouldn't matter very much
what the racial composition of the student body or staff
was.

Q. Which is the goal here?
A. The topic we are dealing with is desegregation.

We are not dealing with integration which I see as a
social and moral phenomenon entirely.

Q. Have you done any examination to determine how
the racial transition in DeKaib County occurred?

A. Yes.
88! Q. And can you explain to the court in your view

what took )lace in DeKalb Count between 1969 and
1986 demographically?

A. Yes. We had abundant materials on the popula-
ion and enrollment of the county, thanks to the answers

t the inte'r(ogatories from the DeKalb County Board.
It became apparent that the county board-it became

apparent to me that they tracked this matter. They pro-
jected enrollments, they keep records on population
changes.

So after 1969, DeKalb (Oui ty changed iemograph-
eCallV inl two profound respects. First, it was undergoing

very rapid suiuranization, so the population for a few
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years was increasing rapidly. A suburbanization that
had begun during World War II was completing itself,
ma turing during the early 1970's. This was part of the
metropolitanization of Atlanta, I suppose.

Second, the black households of Atlanta and other parts
of the Deep South were moving into, had opportunities to
locate into DeKalb County in substantial numbers, per-
haps for the first time in the history of that county, so
black households came in.

It appears to me unmistakable evidence from legal
records and the like that there was selling and buying on
what we would call a highly dynamic basis. Some people
call [341 it blockbusting. Going on in 1968, 1969, '70, '71,
'72 and '73. So white households were relocating, were
selling property, their properties. So the black popula-
tion nultiplied very rapidly before 1976.

At the same time, the first generation, the first wave
of women coming up out of the post war population were,
especially among white households, making a decision not
to have children. So that the number, the drop in the
annual live births in the county among white families
is precipitous, so you have-

Q. Why is that important to look at?
A. Well, it is a mistake-there are several phenomena

taking place. One is suburbanization, which means there
are work opportunities in the county. People don't just
commute into Atlanta. There is new housing stock coming
in. Th( black population is a separate important phe-
nomenon in its own right.

Third is something profound taking place among whites
households at this time. They are going from, let's say,
four child typical suburban, four child family, to some-
thing between zero and one, and that's taking place
rather precipitously. Begins in the late 1960's, peaks in
the early 1970's.

It's not unique to DeKalb. Women didn't get together
and decide to go childless in DeKalb only. It was [35]
true in about four' out of five states of the United States
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in that era. Other women were deferring child bearing
until the late 1970's.

Q. Why is that an important factor to look at in
terms of population of schools?

A. Well, because .two things were confronting the
superintendent and the board of education in the county,
not one. The two things were white enrollment declines
which had to be responded to. That is to say, how do we
retain the constituency we have had historically. How do
we encourage people to remain in DeKalb. How do we
encourage people to make use of the public schools for the
children they are having.

Second, how do we get ready to host rising numbers
of black households that are coming in.

The answers to those two questions are intertwined,
and the answer to the first, how do we treat the -fact
that we are becoming a suburb, how do we relate to
Atlanta intertwining as well.

So it's a mistake demographically to just think of
change as consisting of large numbers of black house-
holds moving from Atlanta into the Terry Mill sector of
DeKalb County. That's one thing taking place. There
are two other things that are equally vital.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, what do you want do
about 131l a morning break?

THE COURT: I have been waiting for an oppor-
tunity to take it.

We will reere for 15 minutes,

tRecess at 11:12 o'clock, A.M.)

THE COURT: Resume.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Dr. Dentler, did you have an opportunity to re-
View the kinds of things that the DeKaib County School
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System did in response to this population shift we have
been discussing?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And can you give us a general idea as to the

kinds of ch anges that were made by the district?
A. Well, Yes. I got the sense that the central admin-

istration, the school system, knew what changes were
taking place.

Phey projected the changes in racial composition of
students and in enrollment changes. They mapped the
location of the new hi-ouseholds and the new st udents
coming in. They anticipated adequately who was com-
ing to- the school :stern.

In other words, they knew ahead of time who was corn-
ing, and the, had a method for planning in advance howe
do draw boundary lines, and they had a variety of ac-
tions such 871 a; building additions to schools, closing
a number of whit schools, placing portable classrooms
and adding some nyw schools in thef increasingly y black
residents al areas.

Q. How would you characteriz )eKalb County 's re-
sponse to those dtmogr aphic chang es, Dr. Dentler?

A. WVel , that the--the adjustenonts that we being
madi e, and t hv were major adjustments after 1976, in
my opinion, there were Ieep changes in population size

and enr ollment change and decline and so forth.

In r'esponini to that, the de segregation priority was
% ery imv compared to the priority given to simply having

la ) )o t d sorv( the incoimning p opulation.
It \wa, in other words, a response which maintained

this .oral different ge(graphie parts of the district,
vhich maintained some of the white schools, closed dowx n
om h rs when nrB utilization got too ( extreme, but

nver wen{ to thf question of how can these( changes.
hO t'mpfloyed to helpei retain white famV ]iie and ton host,
welcorne and inclIode fully the new c~'omring, incoming
black families.
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In other words, it was looked at as a set of deep dem-
ographic difficulties facing the district rather than a set
of opportunities to complete the process of eliminating
duality, so that school closings, boundary changes, the
placing of portables were decisions made that kept the
district somewhat up to date on what it needed to do 10

381 handle declines in some areas and expansions in
others but didn't consider desegregation as a policy op-
pyrtunity, as something to affect every one of the deci-
sions that come fPorward.

For example, instead of closing predominantly white
schools, you right consider the opportunities they repre-
sent, for desegregation.

Q. Dr. Dentler, Dr. Clark and Armor have testified at
this hearing that any action taken by the system given the
strength of these demographic waves wouldn't have had
any serious effect.

Io you agree with that'?
A. No, because I can't imagine a way in which you

employ hi tory to reach a conclusi on that tone forces
were very strong and your ability to affect them was
very weak.

I gaess yon could talk about the bursting of a dam
that way. You could sa, "W ell, the dan really burst,"
,nd I guess you could conclude that it wasn't made thick
enough strong enough in the first plac , but in this
ins ance, I don't think you have any basis for deciding
that.

I am sayi n g instead th at other were profound changes
taking place denoglraphicallv in the county. That's in-
disputable.

The question is whether tose p profound [hantres were
incorpo rated in the planning, respect ally bt weon 197G

39 and 1981, and my examination of the record is that
hse wvere t rated as d iffir'u ties, but they weren't seized

u pori proactivelv, that what was seized upon was the
mpo~rtan of lpr°rving as much of the system from

the past as possible.

.. t,.r?+.?P*°-'a«s"5'S ua 't YR. =F'. ̂ s; ).tv..-'". ..
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Q. What do you mean by that?
A. Well, that things as they had been in 1970 after

the closing of the virtually all black schools marked a
kind of base line, the most important demographic
moment in the recent history of the district. How do you
preserve the virtually all white schools, for example, not
necessarily as all white but jus t preserve their existence.
Which ones can you sacrifice. Where-if we are going to
have rapid transition, what are the ways it can be con-
tained so that it doesn't permeate the district but concen-
trates on the area of immediate impact, the place where
people are moving in.

So I don't see the use of a variety of tools that are
employed, have been employed for 15 years elsewhere
in the nation being picked up and employed here in order
to turn powerful intervening forces into opportunities for
racial inclusi veness and equalized treatment.

By the way, equalized treatment would help retain
white children in the system, not drive them out. I'm not
talking about the use of tools which would press more
white families into Gwinnett County or into Rockdale, for
example.

Q. And we will get to those desegregative strategies
in )401 just a moment.

First, I would like to ask you, though, in your view,
did the :school system policy and practice in any way
contribute to the level of student segregation and student
assignment in your view?

A. Yes. That the-I have never worked with, planned
in or studied Ia school district in which responses to rapid
housing changes didn't affect the future of the system.

In other words, what you do about that housing change,
the turnover, racial turnover, will determine how welcom-
ing, how retentive, how viable, how reputable the dis-
trict is and how well it serves the children.

Here it ap pears to have been treated as a tremendous
challenge "e a4 a period of rapid chan ge, confusion, unce r-
tainty. but not until later in the 1980's is it stabilized,
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and by that time the housing turnover is, as Dr. Clark
indicated, the main event. That is, it wasn't accompanied
by educational policy changes that were desegregative and
encouraging.

I don't see that steps were taken that held or magne-
tized white households any more than they hosted or
served black families in the period '76 to '81.

Q. What in your view is the role of racial identifiably,
racially identifiable schools in housing decisions?

A. Well, there are uncoilicated reasons why people
move, 1411 and all we know about American housing i
that one of the reasons people move into) a particular
location or move out of it has to do with the schooling
opportunities available or reported on alleged as avail-
able for their children, so I don't-to me, there are com-
plicated research problems associated with the interaction
between the desegregation and housing, tremendous re-
search difficulLies in measurement here, but the practi-
cality is you can affect land values.

The first district I worked in was one whe, we modi-
fied land values immedIiately within one ye, of intro-
ducing desegregation in White Plains, New York. The
land values in the previously segregated loe ®ties went
up, and realtors could tell you why.

Why did they go up? They went up because now you
were driven around Whit- Plains and the real estate
agent said(to you, when you asked the question, "so where
are the black schools" or "where are the white schools,"
the realtor could say, "oh, we don't have any," and every
neighborhood was in this respect the same.

So I don't se- that-I couldn't find on the list of adap-
tations made or the moves taken occasions where closings
or portable placements or renovations, other adaptations
the system made quite diligently were made with a
view toward improving the desegregative potential of
the district, so I see these as tremendous opportunities
missed.
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[421 Q. Do you hav e any specific information on
DeKalb County concerning the role of schools in housing
decisions?

A. Well, I have gone over the que stion of whether the
-I have looked at the data on the classified want ads.

Q. And what does that tell you?
A. And it tells me that advertisers of properties, of

houses and apartments in DeKalb County will on occasion
make explicit reference to the school in -which the housing
is located, the attendance area.

That's always in a positive frame of reference. There's
always an advantage like having one and a half baths or
two baths rather than one maybe.

Overwhelmingly when schools are mentioned, they are
what I call Type I schools, the majority white schools,
are presented and projected as a housing advantage.

So in that sense, the reactors here and the people who
advertise to sell their own homes must know there's a
connection between schooling and housing.

I don't know-I don't know that I have ever met any-
body who didn't think there was a connection.

Q. I would like to shift and talk about what other
str tegies were available naturally to deal with the kind
of demographic changes that DeKalb County found itself
going through.

A. Yes. The events taking place in this school district
[431 are not that different from events taking place in
many other metropolitan area districts around the coun-
try. The responses that were being made by those dis-
tricts are what is different.

o there are many deseg negative tools that were being
used between 19'0 and 1985 in other districts. and there's
a large kit of desegregative torls, many of which could
have been taken out of the kit and put to work in my
opinion in DeKalb, but they weren't.

Q. And what are some of those tools and where have
they worked effectively?
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A. Well, for instance, ideas about subdistricting. Sub-
districting has been used throughout Ohio, Michigan.
California, New York, Florida.

The move to county systems is a subdistricting0 respond se,
and subdistricts within the counties in Florida have been
desegre atively devised.

I don't see an approach here which asks how to break
up) a tendency for one part fo the county to be a high in-
pact transition area, another part of the county to be in
the school system predominantly black and another to be
virtually all white.

Q. I'm not sure I understand the term "subdistrict-
ing."

A. ubdistricting means you could take a Iarge county
like this and break it into two, three, four, five subdis-
tricts, [441 apart from attendance areas or zoning bound-
aries of the sort that they use in the district.

Each of those subdistricts can in itself be racially and
numcrically balanced with the others, and people can be
assignedi to schools within the subdistricts. You don'tt have
to use the whole county just because it's there.

It is possible to make collaborative agreements with
surrounding districts. to pool resources, to arrange for
student and staff exchanges between cities and counties.
These are commonplace now in St. Louis and in the plans
that have just been approved and under implementation
in Little Rock, Arkansas.

I saw materials in response to the interrog atories which
made it appear that in DeKall County, a child coming in
from the Atlanta schools has been defined, at least in
the answers, as disadvantaged prima facie, and yget I
don't see the collaborative a rrangenent for exchange and

co-equalization that are possible there without going to
metropolitan reme(dies.

There are lots of forms of coopi ration aid collaboration
that are feasible.

Mechanisms for ensuring that expenditures are equal-
ized. If we have an increasing nurnber of ,hat I call
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have black students and white students and black drivers
and white drivers on them?

The after school buses, the special program bus, again
don't come into play as a desegregative device until the
1980's, Xo that the M-to-M program is reinforced when
after school buses are made available.

Q. This mrv he kind of the flip side of that question,
but whrt in your view should and could have been done
:pecifically during that time frame?

A. Well, for example, the important moves on facili-
tifs and equipment, important change-what schools to
c'ose. what new schools to build, what portables to put in
place, could have been approached as a facilities plan
rounded in how to have it strengthen and reinforce le-
"( regfation aims of the district.

501 Instead, it looks like conscientious work was done
making sure the leaks were patched in the roofs and the
windows were sealed and so on, and the stair landings
were repaired, but the facility plans and the equipment
changes werec not connected or linked with desegregation.

Q. And can you give us an example of how you might
do that or what that might look like?

A. Well, for one thing, the idea is that you wouldn't
-when you come to the question of portable classrooms,
you wouldn't be race neutral about it. You might have to
use portable classrooms because you don't have the means
to adcd an annex, but you wouldn't put the portables into
areas where you have Type 3 schools. For instance, you
would not reinforce increasingly virtually all black
schools by adding more classroom space for the students
there.

You would ask Cabout every move, not whether there
was a shallow effect on racial composition. that is of the
sort called a Zero to five percent impact on racial compo-
5ition, but a systemwide effect. Which school closing,
which portable addition that we make ramifies desegre-
gatively throughout the system.
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That's what I'- m urging. That's what could have been
done, because there v dee change taking place in
the district. People were not sleeping. It wasn't a habit
bound sleepy hollow district by any mniy s. It was rapidly
[511 entering the modern suburban era.

Q. Are there still opportunities that can be seized in
DeKalb County?

A. Would you repeat that?
Q. Are theie still opportunities that .can be seized for

desegregation within DeKalb County?
A. Well, the sorts of things I'm talking aboit can

always begin. The startup cost would have been lower
earlier. It w would have been wise to introduce magnet
schools in the development in 197(6 than to do it in 1988,
but it's still achievable. It's still attainable.

It's possible, in other words, to give priority to de-
segregative strategic suirrounding all of the decision
you are going to be engaged in making adaptively any-
way.

That's what I'm urging. I'm not urging some alien
remedy apart from the 17, 1 years of the history of this
case be imported, dropped on the county.

I am rather saying how about shifting from a racially
neutral strategy to a state g which pur ues unitariness
consciously and explicitly.

Q. Dr. Dentler, what is wrong with a race neutral
approach?

A. Well, a race neutral approach is what you would
devoutly want to get to under the Constitution if you haid
eliminated the vestiges of segregation and discrimination.

[521 in other words, you get to a raciallyneut ral set
of policies and practices after you have gone through a
period where y ou eliminate gross inequitie s.

If you had tried to go race neutral before that time,
you have locked into place the effects of disadvantage-
ment on minority parents and students, and so they are
doomed to run forever an unequal race.
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begin to be as color blind as you possibly ca n be and dis-
criminate racially for that reason, and that's my concern
here.

There are, for example, not aion the new prograis
that have been intro(hced :since 1981, there are not pro-
grams that are tied specifically to desegre nation. They

are tied to all of the students or all of the district on a
color blind basis.

Q. Dr. Dentler, are you aware that DeKalb is movin
to a junior high school system?

A. Yes.
Q. And have you lone any research in the area of

junior highs or middle grades?
A. I did a national study with James Molitor, a col-

league sociologist, in 1981 throu gh '83 on reor ganizing
the middle grades in American public schools, meaning
questions of moving from one form of grade structure to
other and where 1531 that wa s taking place nationwide.

I have been a student of middle schools and a shift
from junior high schools to middle schools for 20 y eas.

The thin that intrigued me about DeKalb w as that
they are introducing junior high schools at the very time
the junior high sci is disippe ring as the dinosaur
of grade structures in American public education.

It was, itself, an educational reform in the 1920's and
1930's. The junior high school in that era was the time
you got assessed and evaluated for whether you were go-
i ng to go on to high school or not. That was an era when
two out of three youths didn't go to high school.

That era is passed. That purpose for junior high
schools is gone.

The change for the last decade has overwhelmingly
been in the direction of format io n of middle schools or
intermediate schools which a re different programaticallv
from junior high 'I schools, and wIhere people aren't a dop
ing middle school they are adopting combinations of
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kindergarten through seventh or kindergarten through
eighth grade as their preferred approach.

Q. Have you taken a look at whether a transition to
a grade reorganization can be used as a desegregativ e
tool?

A. I would say in the 200 districts that we had data
on [541 for our national study for the National Institute,
that 150 of those had used grade reorganization as part
of a desegregative strategy.

That is, this is another tool in the kit of desegregative
tools. It's a powerful one. Sometimes it's used super-
ficially simply, for example, to move eighth graders into
high schools because there are more of one racial group
or the other in the eighth grade, but when they are at-
tached to program reform efforts, it can be done on a far
more profound basis than that.

You can do something here that's educationally desir-
able at the same time it increases equality of treatment.

Q. Do you see any possibility for doing that here in
DeKalb?

A. Well, not by taking the junior high school ap-
proach, through there might be other reasons, other com-
plicated reasons I don't know about for developing junior
high schools in DeKalb.

I can't-I haven't studied the details of those.

I do note that the two projected instances of changes
are instances which reinforce the Type 1 school arrange-
ment and Type 3 School arr-angement. In other words,
they do not make combinations that improve the racial
balance of those schools.

'551 Q. Is there a way to do that?

A. I believe so, yes. I believe, for example, that one
would start by developing magnet middle schools and on-
ploy those as( demonstration and experiment stations for
helping parents discover the advantages of deserregated
intermediate education.
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Q. Have you taken a look at the projected pairings
presented by Dr. Armor and Dr. Freeman as to the com-
binations of junior-senior high schools?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any view as to what their desegrega-

tive impacts woild be?
A. That's what I was--I'm sorry. That's what I was

referring to. While I don't know some of the other rea-
sons that might impel him in that direction, the two pro-
jected combinations maintain the racial composition status
quo. They don't advance the aim.

Q. Dr. Armor when he testified said at one point that
you can't do it, because you ha\ e got to go up to the
white schools because of the way the district is shifting
to black.

What do you have to say about that?

A. The district is moving and has been moving for
more than a decade to a condition where it will be half
black-half white. No one is able to forecast beyond that.
[561 That's forecatable. I will bet practically anything
I know about this subject on that likelihood.

That's not only a likelihood; that's an opportunity.
That's an opportunity to say what else would we like to
have happen. How can we preserve a 50-50 district.
How can we maintain this.

I think anticipating a change beyond that is again an
extension of a racially neutral and essentially passive
policy approach, waiting to see what happen:.

I am talking about taking a series of steps which con-
tinue to hold and attract both white and black households
in the county, which, as I have read his materials, is
what Dr. Freeman subscribes to, so he and I don't have

a difference on this.. The dlifference is in the priority we
would gire to de-e, gregation.

Q. I would like to turn your attention at this point
to the M-to-M program, Dr. I)ntler. I believe that's one
of the tools that DeKalb County did in fact use; is that
right?

A. Yes.

' J
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Q. Are you acquainted with such programs generally?
A. Yes, I am. I have looked at transfer programs

and monitored their implementation in other districts
over the years.

Q. And generally how do they operate?
A. Student transfer programs are one of the oldest

devices [571 that grew up immediately after the Brown
Decision in 1954. In the first decade they were called
open enrollment and free choice plans.

Then they sophisticated a bit as more and more people,
for example, exercised an open enrollment, the opportun-
ity to resegregate themselves, and, as the Supreme Court
reached its decision in Green, transfer programs turned
into controlled, race controlled programs.

You could transfer if it didn't modify the racial com-
position of the student body or if it contributed to de-
segregation.

So what we have in DeKalb County is a conventional
approach to this, one that can be found in many, many
districts throughout the United States. It appears to
have existed all the way back to the beginning of the
1970's, a few students transfer. I have that in, the an-
swers to the interrogatories.

But the M-to-M transfer program as we have come to
know it in the cou nty today seems to have really begun
in 1977. It was a feeble, tiny enterprise until about 198.3,
and then it began to take off, began to enlarge.

Q. When you were doing your analysis, what kinds
of things would you take a look at in order to assess the
M-to-M program?

A. Well, I spent a long time answering the question
how [581 many students entered the program, how many
people were in the program in each year from 1977 to
the present.

Then I discover ed in the last week's exhibits here that
that had been dkne by the school defendant, but it wasn't
available to me. I had to build it up out of records.
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How many students are in it, how has that changed
over the years, what are the racial compositions, the dif-
ferences at school levels, and who goes where with what
effects.

Q. By the way, do you attach any significance to the.
fact that it wasn't available from the system in that
form?

A. Yes. As far as I can see, it wasn't until the last
year or two at, most that the M-to-M program gained
some priority in the district.

In other words, the record I have which were provided
annually, for example, to the Bi-racial Committee, differ
in format, were not published, were casually devised,
some of them were filled with mistakes which were noted
by the administrators, so this--until very recently, this
has been of very minor importance is what I would con-
clude from that.

More recently, they have put out the brochure. They
have started to exercise some outreach. They have taken
their own interest for the first time in the question
[59 j of who is in it, in improving the projection of seat;
and the like.

So it's picking up weight, and that's not surprising be-
cause it was so small it served less than one half of one
percent of the students in the district in 1977.

It vrew very little between 1977 and 1983, whereas
now it serves about four percent of the elementary stu-
dents and about nine percent, of the high school students.
Still a minor influence on the demography of the county
school district. Nevertheless-, there's a tremen dous in-
crease in involvement.

More than 90 percent of the remaining seats that are
available in the program as of 1987 are reserved for
white and other students. These are likely to continue to
go empty. They appear to me from the records to have
gone empty in each year they have been listed becaunf
most of them are based in Type 8 schools and some Type 2
schools.
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They are unpopular with white students and, indeed,
those are schools who have lost, white student, in recent
years, not gained, so tie M-to-A program has nearly
reached its ceiling of impact on the district. It ha al-
most 'one as far is it can go.

My ruess is that by 1990 it miglt serve six percent of
the elementary students and 11 percent of the hi gh school
stdclent s, anl that wu bll( he its effective 1601 celin .

Q. Have you reached an , conclusions as to the ds eg-
regative effect of the M-to -M prog ram, Doctor?

A. Ye. The M-te-M program, my conclusion is it
doesn't (leseg'reg ate a sing l school in DelKalb Countyv's
School District, that it does not make a contribution to
the overall improvement of racial halance in the dist rict

and thi has to do with who applies and who goes wIere
in the program.

Q. Let 1m sh ow you wha has been marked as Plain-
tiff's Exhibit 29 and ask you if yo can identify that.

A. Yes. This is a table tha t I mde up from the
records tha t were availab) annually, ad I ca st them
into a frminerk'i that reflected racial, studct i racial
compose ,ition of the elementary 'and high shoots.

Q. And how does one read that tal)e? What , ire the
vario1 us categoCries:?

A. Well, thde categories are-first, the top rows have
to dO with clem entary schools and the M-to-M prramr nl
in 1977, 1980, 1982, 1987. Those were the four years on

which I could get complete information.
The E stands for enrollment. M stands for number o

students in the minority to majority transfer program.
Q. And that's by percentage; is that right, sir?
A. And that's by vertically taken peorcen1tagre so that,

for [611 exa mple, 25 percent of all the stuin werec in
elementary schools that wore on average niL1' ne r nt
blac (k.

Two percent of the students in those schools wre ,ar t
of the M-to-M -progr'am, so you can 42e from 11e tible
that the schools that, the 19 elementary s'c hools that onl
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aver ag e are 97 percent black were heavily subscribed in
the M-to-M p program at first. They have gone toward

zero over time.
In other wor.s, originally students in the, black stu-

dents applied to go to a different predominantly black
school from the one they would have been assi gnfed to by
attendance zone.

As tho-s seats we ue use 1up over time and as those
Schools beca me virtually all black, the action shifted t(o

the transition schools, so students in M-to-M are not mak-
ing use of the virtually all white schools, anl they are
not makingu' use of the all black. They are making use of
the Type 2 schools.

The M-to-M prograni has not imrlpacted the Type 1
schools.

AS far as I could see by analyzing the cords of ap-
plications which I had for recent years, it's not likely the
M-to-Ml pr ogram will do thit over time, either.

Q. And wh.y do you say that, Dr. Dentler?
A. Well, there ere seats that will continue, in those

62 1 schools that will continue to go unused because those
schools are farthest from the black residential neighbor-
hood, they are least well known, their outreach activities
is limited under this program.

It's very difficult for black parents to know whether
there would be some advantage in sending the child to
one of ilhose schools.

Q. Have you r viewe vd either of the studies done of
the 31-to-M pr ogram?

A. Yes.
Q. And what were those studies?
A. Well, there was a survey und(ertaken of parents in

the district, a mail survey, and it included a subset of
M-to-M parents, and most of the responding )arents
thought that they had chosen schools that were desegre-
gated and offered letter educational opportunities of one
kind or another.



In other words, there's a double incentive. Parent
think they are grttiik a better opportunity 1and they are
gettiig a more desegr gated(1chool.

A similar study by the district, however, found that
M-to-M transfer, hlak students do less well on) ahieve-
me nt tests than do those who do not transfer..

Later o0n, I got a otne, page eirm analysis which

I think said th e contrary. I got that last week.

So I have one study from the district which said 'l
M-to-M stuadelts don't do a we ll, and then I got one that
said they do het ter, so I don't know.

Q. What sort of support services are iiportaant for

an M-t o-M progrA- a m?

A. There's been as great decal of e valuation, research
on open enrollment programs, on frIeedom of choice pro-
grams, and then more recently on student tran 4er pr)-

grams.
The himefits of stu dent transfer are very miuh a func-

tion of the extent which the staff and students in the
ic giving school are pre laared and support by 1te dis-
trict for the task of welcoming and aidingg tho 0e stu dents

who are coming in as transferees.

In St. louis, I was inl charge of negoti ating that for
the St. L ouis Board of Education with the pricip a ing 
emmty d istrict s. Twenty -one of them host students fr'emi
St. Louis 1on oxch ang. We have ver y complicated mu-

tuaall agreed up n terms .nd co)1ndit ions for receiving f and

asist ing th 1os5 children n. T'Ihre are now nearly 15,000 of

them.
The district that d5 theat badly have high student turn-

ovelr and high st r ui failure r aates. The dist ric°s that
do it w ell have bern-P1 d the children f1rom St. Louis wh(
have gonp into thm.

So either' You are wvle md 1 and made at Ilnoo ad ai
in volr c'11n or voue are in difficulty. You are worse

off than if you had not transferred.

812
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[I 4I I Q. And have you. taken a look at how IDeKalb
addresses that problem?

A. Well, again, DeiKalb has since 19 81 introduced
s om-e good educational programs. It has, for fxamiple,
hlumnan relations officers in most of its schools. That's
helpful.

So are the instruclional improvmnnt prograrns thaet
have been introduced helpful. Those are not, however-
those again are race neutral. They are not explicitly
gained at the 95 pereen t of the transfer students who are
)1ac k.

So, again, we are not talking about who is going where
and how can we assit the chilre n tnd v ho hiave, suffered
most historic discrimnation. We are talking about hav-
ing good provams available within to get there whieh is

a nice i a iut doesn't contribute to lesegregation.

QI. Hew \u %ild yOU summarize voui findings on the
M -I p lr°ram i, I Dr. Dent ier?

A. The M-M rogram is a help. The district, it
Hwm ton a take unders;tlandaile pride in having

iandNiI P su' ~i iL over the last two years, It was

onV f v b fore uha I would imagine that it could
ven be sin io rodI> u port and assistance provisions

I nk ) r s aa positive potentially benefIcial pro-
ram ha' cathing~ en now.
In nr-0r have an impact on the district as a I65

b A eould Ibac e tI be correlated and linked with a
r f er eregatlve actions.

A h w wouldhI call -to stand alone, it can't make
it I t snIui Pls too weak.
M. W1 IDE: Your Honor, I'm about to shift to

f ne loe' Would vou like ine to continue or would
Ai like n to stop here?
TI E ( )7 %)T Well, how long-well, l have got an-
ler hearing at lunch time. I guess this is about as good

as any time to break. I hope I can include that and get

back on sche(dule.
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We will recess until 1:30.

Luncheon recess at 12:30 o'clock, p.m.)

1661 AFTERNOON SESSION

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Doctor Dentler, before lunch we were talking about
the M-to-M program. The question I didn't a sk you is,
wh at actions weren't taken that should have been taken
to enable the M-to-M program to reach capacity?

A. The M-to-M program has to be promoted as a
source of consumer options to parents. It was not so pro-
moted until very recently. It has to have demonstrated
posting and assistance services available for the receiving
-in the receiving schools for the transferring students.
Those are still missing.

All of the schools have to be open to transferability.
There have been years in which one set of schools have
been somewhat pitted against another, controversies over,
for example, whether schools in racial transition could be
receivers for transferees, or whether it's only virtually
white or white schools should be the receivers. It seems
to me obvious that you would want to optimize it
wherever you could, and you would want to build a repu-
tation that a transfer student has goo(d chances of bene-
fiting from the transfer.

Even if you did all of those things, I was trying to
represent that this is a very minor feature of a dese gre-
gation policy.

[671 Q. Are there ways of targeting schools?
A. There are ways of starting schools, for example,

bv having other kinds of programs going on there which
parents recognize as beneficial. I don't mean magnet pro-
grams, but source: of assistance: since most of the trans-
ferees are black st dents and will continue to be, a dese-
regatel disi rit often attaches its compensatory pro-
gr ams and its enhancement programs to the transfer act.
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Q. What's been the result of a failure to do that in
DeKalb.

A. Well, it's not only to maintain the racial neutrality,
in my opinion, but to guarantee the continuation of the
racial disadvantagement that was there in the first place.
As the proportion of black students hosted by the district
goes up, the ma gnitude of the harm clone multiplies, if
the only thing you're doing is carrying out some opera-
tions such as the present M-to-M l program.

Q. We have been talking g a lot about Various desegre-
ative tools that could havye been used. What in your

view has been the result of DeKalb's failure to use those
tools?

A. Well, I characterized them first as missed oppor-
tunities. I would characterize them in combination. If
you don't pick up any of those tools from the box, you
have only a Bi-racial Committee and an M-to-A-M transfer

program of very limited scope, then unless uncontrolled
[681 natural forces or state policy reversed your condi-
tion, you're going to compound the discrimination and
de facto segregation that you began with. And that's
exactly what I think has occurred.

There is more racial isolation, there is more racial
Identifiability in schools now by fa$r than there were

before the remedial steps were taken.
Q. Wha t in your view was the duty imposed upon

dIefendants?
MR. SAMS: Your Honor, I would object to this line

of questioning. I think that's an inquiry for the court. not
for this witne ss.

MS. WILDE: I'm happy to rephrase the question.
TH E COURT: All right.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. T there any evidence in your view that the de-
f rndirns have talen seriously the obligation to, quote,
peurpetu ate de&lse gregation, Doctor Dentler?
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A. No. There are specific steps that can and are
implene nted in other districts I have worked on to ac-
complish that language e, and they are missing here. They
have no4t been taken here.

More specifically, for example, you have got to have
enh ancelments and compensatory in'Ltructional efforts to
undlo the effects that you haid before you intr oduc ed a
remedy, 1691 and those haven't been introduced in the 17

y ears in question, and I can't assess what might come
into play two years from now.

Q. Lret's talk specifically about nagnets. I believe
you testified that magnet schools are anong the programs
that could have a d(ese giegativ e (ffect, is that right,
Doctor?

A. Yes.
Q. What is a magnet school? How would yoi define

it?
A. Wedl, mnagnet-a imgnet school is a school that

people apply to have their students, their child dren and
youth attend on a voluntary basis ot of sha red interest

in the prog ramm atic theme of the school, so it has thr e
c ar acter sties 4 ' voluntary in its er ollments. Its
thematic in its program, and, number two, people know
in advanCe that it's going) to be racially representative

of the district or it going to have a racial composition
which is explicitly desecrated.

Q. How long has that id(a of a magne t school been
around nationally?

A. Well, it grew Up out of several cities in the 1960's
and w'as enormously reinforced in its spread aand develop-
m e nt in 1976 with the Em1 er agency School Assist anc e leg-
islation of the f federal Governrrnxn which pumped well

over a hundred million dollar s into the development of
the ne)-ict programs in hundreds of school di str'icts.

701 Q. How lon g has it been used as a tool for
desegregation?

A. As a tool for j1y gr'ye nation, frorn its utset, when
it wxa first devised in Pittsburgh, for example, it was
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a desegreg native tool when it was built into the federal
l jeition in the first plac .

In today': federal legis nation, it's even monre ep liitly
a tool of desegregation, so some districts have used mag-
net schoI for other purposes: F or example, to appear to

l( Vese rate. In ry line of work, we call it magnet-Sc hool-
as-a-shell guami for a school sy ste. But most districts
have used it as prart of a desegrc nation plan that is
larger than th mag n et chool or magne p rgam p
pro~ach.

Q. Have you yourself done any work in the area of
magnet sh ools or riagnet planning?

A. Yes, I have cont ribu ted to developing nagre
schools and magnet desegregation plans as far back as
1967 in I}uffalo, New York, and in Rochester, New York;
in 198) I co-authored a-I studied for the U.S. Depart--
ne nt of Eclation on ma net schools, and their effects

on chieinent and their costs and the d(esegregative
contributions t he rnake.

Q Have you reviewed )elKalb County's current rag-

net program?
A. Yes. I have not only looked at the representations

[71 thiai Doctor Freeman made in his deposition, but
I have loo kd at what has comne up since that time, what
the repr'5 entat io (ln s wer:e infl 0 court.

Q. What conclusions, if any, have you drawn from
that review?

A. We l, that the magnYret school strategy has yet to
come to D'-Kalb ( ountyv. There are sorne-thore m-e sorne

miarnet programs whiel are themes available within the
sch ools. For example, there is a science prog ram avail-
able. rI tot al ed up the number of students actually (,n-
rolled in t 0 pro, rans in c9( and got approxi mat elyv 500
students altg ether out of the more than 70,000 students
in the-

Q. H a' eKalb ounty's program had any desWgre-
gative im p at in y iw ?

A. Well, they are nt--there arena t magnet schools
vet. Ihere is not a single angnet school in DeKalb
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County as I have defined one. And by the way, I didn't
make my definition. I went from district to district in-
terviewing people and asking them what their definitions
were, so this is a state of the trade in school administra-
tion. The definition is commonplace and widespread.
The open enrollment campus, for example, is a specialty
school for a set of special services for students with
special needs, but it's not a magnet school in the sense
that parents or students who are 18 years of age or above
apply to attend [721 it because it offers an instructional
theme and because it would-they know in advance that
it will be desegregated. That's not what the open campus
is.

So, to describe it as a magnet is to demonstrate that
the magnet idea has yet-even after years of instruction
by a magnet expert, David Armor, has yet to penetrate

the policy planning of DeKalb County schools.
Q. What would it take to have magnet program with

serious desegregative impact in DeKalb County, Doctor
Dentler?

A. Well, there are some districts in the country that
operate some good magnet schools which have no con-
sequences for desegregating the system. A vivid illustra-
tion of that is Houston, Texas, for example, which has
some excellent magnet schools and some excellent magnet
programs, but which maintains almost 100 elementary
schools that are all black, alongside those magnet ele-
mentary schools.

So, I'm asking the question, how many seats, how many
programs would you have to have in order to have an
impact on the county as a district, and my answer to
that question, which I have both researched and which
I have planned on in other school districts, is that you
would have to have at the bearest minimum at least from
five to 15 percent of the sea ts in the syst -m contributing
to the magnet schools or the magnet programs.

When you get below that level, you might operate with
!7:1 one or two or three excellent schools, but they have
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no effects. They would be like the M-to-M transfer pro-
grams is pragmatically.

Q. Have you reviewed Doctor Armor's survey on
magnets and the possibility of their use for further
desegregation.

A. Yes.
Q. And what conclusions have you reached as a result

of that survey?
A. Well, I think, of course, the survey was not based

on an analysis of the responses; I have seen nothing ex-
cept the percent of answers to each of the telephone ques-
tions, and no relationships between any of the responses,
but it's serviceable so far as it goes.

It tells us that people would be interested. It tells us
that parents would like to have choices; it tells us that
people would move toward desegregated schools if those
schools offered educational opportunity that were distinc-
tive; and it in my opinion lays a foundation for the
enthusia sm that Doctor Armor has for magnet school
development, which I share. The difference is whether it
has yet reached DeKalb.

Q. What in your view is the viability of magnets
within DeKalb as an effective tool?

A. Well, in that connection, one of the things you
don't do, one, in ny judgment, that Doctor Armor thinks
you do do ( 74 ' is ask people what themes they wobld like
to have and then do your planning based on their
responses.

My experience from trying that elsewhere is that if
people don't know what a magnet school or program is
and you ask them, the only thing they mention are a few
schools that they know about; for example, they say,
"Well, I would like a school that emphasizes reading and
writing," or "I would like a school for gifted students,"
because they have heard of such schools, or they have
been to them.

I don't think you get an indication of the scope of in-
terest until you develop a magnet plan with some citi-
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zens, and at that juncture people show up, people start
to materialize, faculties start to express an interest, and
they take part in the planning. That's how you develop
them.

So, in order to do this, you would have to do what
hasn't been done for over a decade in DeKalb: you would
have to have citizen planning, faculty planning, staff
training, staff development, and investment in a whole
series of schools which you are going to designate as the

places where magnets would be emerging.
By the way, the emergence of magnets has conse-

quences on your other assignments.
Q. What do you mean by that?
A. Well, you introduce magnets in part in order to

'751 desegregate non magnet schools. As a school is
emptied out of its non magnet students over time and
it just has people going to it because it's a magnet school,
you have to make adjustments in who goes where to school
for a regular school; and that's your occasion for modi-
fying student assignment planning at that level.

There is no such thing as introducing, say, 10 magnet
schools into DeKalb and then not modifying the regular
student assignment plan. It won't work.

Some of the nagnets would be in all black schools, some
would be in transition schools, some would be in all
white schools, and that will create changes in student
assignment policies of necessity.

For instance, it might mean you would introduce a
controlled choice strategy. Ask the parents-open the
system up so parents have a chance to choose among

man~y noni mLAGnet schools, or to give thed~ir prefernce''I1.

13y the way, these are-these innovations are fairly
commonplace in other desegregated districts. I'm not
talking about something you can do in the future. They
are particularly well developed nationwide over the last
decade.
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Q. Have you taken a look at what are called the inte-
grated experience programs within DeKalb County, such
as the writing centers and that kind of thing?
[761 A. Well, integrated experiences dropped away
nationwide after the Keys decision in Denver where part-
time programs for interracial exposure were evaluated
by educational researchers.

The court in that case, both at the district and the
Supreme Court level, using that evaluation information,
concluded that they are not worthwhile.

Q. Why is that?
A. They are not worthwhile for two reasons: one,

children don't get enough exposure so that there is a
social learning g that you can measure from part-time

programs. It doesn't do what you think it will do, and
that is increase interracial competence.

Second, many of the programs had the effect of dis-
advantaging the black and chicano students in the
Denver-

Q. How would that happen?
A. Well, by having a program which put children

together in a way where what the minority child learned
from the brief encounter was that he wasn't scoring as
hih as his white counterpart, and so you come out of it
with a brief interlule, a brief encounter, doesn't change
attitudes , (oesnt change*( achievement and fir 'thr (1i-
c oura es the self regard of the childI who is bussed in
for the part-tim experienCe .

S Q77 Q. I would like to shift again-
A. I would like to add that they were forbidden in the

Austin corridor based on these.
Q. I would like to shift again, Doctor Deintler, to the

ire sti n of allocation of resources.
Hav you done any exain-Jation of the DeIalb County

system on a school by school kind of level?
A. Ys.
Q. And what was :he nature and pu-pose of that

examInin'ation?
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A. Well, I stated with-- stal'teed my review some
i1onth's ago on the question of "W ell, what ha's the Board
(f Educa-ticon and the admin itlraPtion dlone de0U se (}(g regativeVly
in DeKalb ? 1 reached the cncil(lushmn t1aLt the sys(tn m (

Now, w-hat is the effect of taint se gregtation? It Could
be, for example, that it was mitigated. It could be that

children w Xe(re trPeated So eq ual within Ih' sy st(e that
the segregation, offensive is it is, would not have a
deleterious nn ifect as it mllight othe'wise have, so I
wanted to know, in other words, undler the circuistn ces
of haxing schools that re all white, hlavilg schools that

are all black, having schools thlat are becoming all black,
what is the tate of equity in the treatment of students.

And so I begaLn to join in a series of 111lyses that would
S>1] answer that questionn. I ca,-ll theim the ra1ci1l effect

series.
Q. How did you do you. C)mpIol'n501s5 of schools within

the DKalb Cty l sy' Rvstel ?

A. Well, because we wnt to know whether the dis-
Lribution of r resources aun1 the treatment chara1 cteristic:

of the scho ls wer Pe racially equal, tie dep end ent var iable,
as we would call it in the anal sis, would be the) student

racia~ ljmpsition. And that coldh he for 1 98 fo
racial compos ito n. And that could be for 1986 or for
previous yea rs.

Ra ck composition coull be approached in terms of my
typc logy!! thlt I lclr(ibed this ing, Types I, II and

III, aId I started the analysis with that, or it could be
with mo're a conventional v'iaible, percent black Students

in 198 , or. pPercent in any tiv(1e year ; or it could be
av erae over a perid of trime. We use them all as the
variable ti be accounted for *stisicallyR, that is, its

va'iance to be aceounted for statisticallV by expenditure>

and other resource a1ndl trl atmlent varia bles.
Q. You ment ion d the typo ogy earlier. Did you(1 do

any tests to leteline the validity of that tpology be-
fore ou usd l it in the analyes?
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A. Yes. The fir:t qu i ion abo the ty poo y, wlhieh
is just one of the wys we ebUsifier1 the school: racially,

th e ion wa1 wht des it Sin 1 Oify. My idea was that
1791 soim of the scho o hi1)d boen identifiabl y white, as
1 Explained ibi1 m ing, r 01r ihan a (dcd- oinel
still arOP ' ome ofthrit had been in t ifiably bla k for
Ino1i -m t rha a rid ad 11A 1-till , and som1 e 1ol- w I er
dib lnging, an rd tho re-idual aca gory, th Type Ti (b1W>

in school:, we eh iao in the dire t ion f ror r i
whit to niajf)rliv l"e k.

N ow, how woul y ou miak me0 tha the typol>V

I la((i1 could rm thi ? (a )Y The Types I and II
seem1 t rne to I be polo opposite In~ studen cmoi on.

The1 Ome just two) logical ends of tho spectrarn~. Type I I
is intermedliate, it'sz diffrent. Schools intsid it hav

y( y yv p } V 1y b r/ y. y 2 ' pt l ypyx A 1 H yfi . / I d 9 A 4 i ' . S Y x A g 1 L

chalngved ovor tine.
Whae about the period, the problen of thf vaidity of

t period I chom the l I h that the dad
w t k Son because 1 looed at th enr omnt totals

and the popuia on tt for the county in atch yo'r
rom 196 to h p. 1 as a poin

That i, there wa. a rapid in fus-ion and a rapidly exodus

and a rIapi lee in in schoo ~a ed childvon all hdne
between 1 97 and 197 i, or '7

InQ I you sart to ,e a remove + st a b iza tn of

those psses. Th n blac students acheri

in Novhr words en thr ortemporar de.

I >0 k' or w-, af er -f r m '0 on w e in a

period w vh en the diLtvict could have done a vaiItng S o ene coiiusyhX w ith ds, ,reation. The period
befe :) hat was a p od of ielativo uncert ity; it has

ph 'em ac capi v wihte Court Order. I haf ''i n

ia period of delay. And so that was th logiLc.
I do ? no lead tha the bl Vk'uming' actiit' inh

n t e r m ku e by 195 ThI w na ra.e -h, 'f

digatn ther was ligaio arun tht
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I also notiCed that A-' o- M began in earnest in 1977;
the .year before it w e had some busyness. There were
tr an sfers that the district wa ~s doing. I noti ed that the
i>-racial Committee came to life the year after the typ-
log, 1so I was re ching for a date when things-when

something other than closing six virtually all black schools
took place.

Q. All black or all white schools, Doctor Dentler?
A. In 1969, virtually all black schools were shut down.

What happened after that that we-
Q. Very good. Thank you. I was confused.
A. Now, what about my measurement validity on the

typolog y ? That's another qVu estion here. The Type I and
Type Il1 Ischools had the pattern of being identifiably
w hi and identifiably becoming black at the very least

181j even before 171. In other words, you could do
e'rollmient projections and foresee, if you didn't do any-
ib ng else, if you had no policies, you were going to get
Type I an d Type I:II schools and sure noug h, that's what
you get.

Another way of putting it, my typology is not a con-
tinu(s variable, bit it corr el tes .9 to .95 with the con-
tinuous variables I do have, such as percent black stu-

dents, such Is average percent over the decade. So, ill
Iit ss I have got considerable measurement validation.

T yot have these (atco 'ris Doctor Intler,
th typog y and the other measures of racial composi-
tion, wh at is it thatt you did from Ihe What was
methodology and the purpose of your inquiry?

A. Well, the-if this ha1d been a re search project, the
research hypothesis would hv been that stuLdent racial
comp)-itiolfn has ro association with resource dirs ribu-
tion a nd school treatment characteristics. This is a policy
anaysi s, not a rese arch project, limited to the one distr i,
so we are just using a working hypothesis w hic h is a
test of whether there are eg°r"EgtivYE ffect persiting

am prevailing in this district is whether the treatment
chmr' ateristics are associated(1 powerfully with stulden t
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racial composition, Are y ou disadvantaged if you're black
and you go to a Type III school? It's logically c(nf.eivable
that you ar ei; h ypotLhetically 8 21 conceivable that
you're not, and so that's what I wanted to find out.

y working h ypothesis' as that if you are a child in
DeKalb county, it would be best to be a child in a Type I
school and next best to be in a Type II and the next best
to be in a Type Ill, which is a violation of the principle
of free, inclusi ve and uniform public education.

.C Were you right?
A. Well, I was-the working hypothesis was sup-

ported in 1; Ot of 17 of the statistical tests e made of
the typologies. And I don't think have had a comparable
project in the last decade where anything that was socially

neasurecd came out that often and in that firm a direction.
In other words, out of the 17 tets, there was only one

instance wvhr e a racial effect, a racial distribution ra-
cially influenced di >ribution did not show up. And that
particular measure was simply teachers' Master': degrees.

Q. Let's take a look at the various-you have men-
tioned treatment characteristics. What is a treatment
charge ristic, Doctor 1 )entler?

A. By "t treatment characteristic," I mean a :school is a
learning bnirinment, and how you dist ribute, how you
a*ssi gn r deploy materials, adults, programs inside that
en ironnarunt predelts how children will experience the

L4 . 4k he d r .,

envirioiInment hlow j they will be treated by it, :so a treat-

ment °ar 'ble ciuld be percent of leaking roofs.
If the ( environment leaks, that's nasty. And the question
would be wh there "Type III schools have more le aks thai
Type L
A it resnnt v arable can Ie the experience and the

preparation level, goi alit y, extent (f teachers. It can be
the per pupil expendit ures. It can be the number of
books per student. T hese ar'e just indicators of hov
you're treated when you enter the environment. Do you
(et a teacher who kno ws her s -ubject? Do you 'et a elas-
rorm that IhaIs boI's in iit that are-there are enough of
them so that son e of them get to you, an rd so forth?
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Q. How did you choose the treatment characteristics
that you used in this analysis, Doctor Dentler?

A. I used the treatment characteristics thal were,
available from within the range of data that had been
collected fairly consistently over time by the district as
of obvious importance to it, and then shared with the pa'-
ties. In this case, on interrogatories.

Q. One of the characteristics you examined was
teacher. experience. Why did you examine that ehare-
teristic?

A. Well, teacher experience is associated with how
students are treated. In other words, an experienced

teacher is ri e likely to treat a student effectivey with
re_ grd to instruction than an inexperienced teacher.

Now, there are important exceptions to that. Those
1841 exceptions include the fact that some l ople are
very fresh and alive when they are very young and they
are just beginning, and they take risks that more exneri-
eneed teachers don't take, and they may be closer in
age to the learner, so a proportion of first year 1b inning
teachers are highly effective and then it thins out.

What we paiy for, what we recruit, what we emply,
what we give benefits to in Americ. an public education ln
are people with higher experience. I Would rather 

taught by someone wi ho has spent years in her su je'%t
field than by omone who has not.

Q. Do you hIe any ses e as to the l nmberis of how
many of the first year teachers might fall into your cat-,
gory of the exceptional enthusiastic category?

A. Oh, I don't know. The research that is done n

beginning teachers was done in the 't0's when there were
pressing teacher shortages, and there wre en ough new-
coners. enough young teachers. We haven't been in ihm
era for a long; thne. Districts are not hiring that man
first year l nowcoming teachers, but at the mst I w Ald
be talking, say, about two out of 10 teachers havIing an
initial 'ad vantage front inexperience of being bright and
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bushy-tailed and not yet sort of beaten down by the
bureaucratic nature of public education.

But in research, it's difficult to relate teacher [851 ex-
perience to a variety of other variables, including achieve-
ment. There is a research problem here of having too
many irulti-varied considerations; too many other things
are affecting achievement.

In policy n d practice terms, I don't think there is
any dispute. We certify teachers on the basis of experi-
ence, we recertify them on the basis of experience and
so forth.

Q. You il so took a look at teacher education. What's
the importance of that characteristic?

A. Well, teacher education, going back for further
training, self initiated continuing education is the hall-
mark of impro\ ing your competence in teaching. It dif-
ferentiates quite markedly, in my opinion, between lpen-
ple who are struggling to stay alert and alive ahout n
knowledge and new pedarogics, and those who aren't,
those who go to sleep.

So, further r study, graduate study, is indicative, and
districts pay for it. That is, that's an incentive that they
hold out because they benefit ; their students benefit.

Q. You aso took a look, II iee, aat techer turn-
over. Why was that an important characteristic for you
to look at?

A. Teacher turnover is a major source of stability and
continuity in the learning environment. Low teNcher

186 1 turnover means, with the exception of-with cer-
tai important exceptions, that you have a learning- en-
vironment where a child knows who is going to be in it,
how it's to he lts4t ci hol 0( 1 year is goingC to
be like, where the other teachers cooperate with one an-
other becaus- they know one another. You can count on
the future.

High turnover means uncert ainty, dIi srul)tion, disloncp-
tion, lack of cooperation. Now, there are exception-
If everyone on a school faculty represents deadwood, then

j
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high turnover is desirable, but I don't think that's par-
ticularly applicable to DeKalb County. I have studiedI
districts where that's the case. I don't see it here.

Q. How about number of library books in the ele-
mentary schools, wrhy is that important?

A. As I say, that's ju t a trei.tment chaateristie:
it answers the question, relatively speaking:, how nnyi
books ;re available to a child, with the likelihood that
if I'n learning to read, I can read books that wil fu-
ther my skill the size of a library in a school is a n-
other conventional attribute of the environmem, so it's
a treatment characteristic.

Q. How about per pupil expenditures, what's the im-
portance of that?

A. That's one of the most compelling ones there is-

871 well, I have worked in over 100 local school di-
tricts. I have never been in one where I met anyone
who didn't think that how much you spent ia ttered or
that you didn't get what you paiid for. Pupil e'-.:pend-
tures are the first line of examination of the viability
of a public school district in the United Sta tes.

Now, it's true that some districts are more 1fficient

and snorm'ter, cleverer in spending their llars than
others; it's also true that some districts spend a lot Ind
get verv little, but .ostly, mest districts get w ha 'thy

pa, for, so how much you spend in a school i ra meaiur
of the tr seet of the children in that school. And
again, it l miti gited by a variety of other consid-L
tions, but it's critical. Parents understand it ; school
borid imelm rso understand it. They strain ordinarilina
most ditri to try to lake it equal except under c>r-
cumstan 1ces where you have som lething like race intriding.

So my (qIesion was, the expend eually Lero
schools in DeKalb?

Q. By the way, was any control put in for the si'
of the school in this analy si?

A. Y s, we had-in the egression analysis, w(

the size of schools as one of the step v aril bies in e verv
one of the _,rgresoions.
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Q. Now, you also used what you have called outcome
88i mea ures. What are those, Doctor Dentler?

A. Well, that's---that has to do with, for example,
the obvious, a measure of student achieve ement. We had
the California Achievement Tests. The school defend1-
ants came up later with the Iowa Skills Test. They are
both creditable measures, conventional measures of school
achieve ement.

I would like to mention in that regarc"d that two Cali-
fornia or two Iowa tests do not make a gain or a loss; in
other words, we used one because we had it. If I had
another one, I really couldn't talk about gains. They are
all cross section; you just have it for one year or another.
In other word s, it's specious to act as if you're locked
in a room, you get a score when you first go in, then you
,et a score li ter on, you subtract one from the other,
and that tells how much you have learned. Tests weren't
revised to do that. And what's mio re, they are given in
such a w'ay that it's always a current india tor. Any
one of the tests is a pretest, or anyone is a post, if you
w'ant, so we just used it as-the 1984 California test as
a main measure of outcome. There are other measures
of outcome: student retention.

Q. Whyi is that imaportant?

A. What are the success rates of students? In Geor-
git, the word retention is a euphemism im for school fail-
ure. To 189) me, it's a twist of the--it's a twist of the
term. If you're failed, you're not really retained, but it

means held back. It's the same as non-promote.
Q. What does that have to say about the way the sys-

tei has been dealing with its students?
A. Well, only that it's another indication of how it

works out ; that is, how have the children been treated,
wlat a'e their scores, how many of them pa ss the sub-
ject or skill areas that year, since they have proficiency
tess, and su po)s edly r unt ion is baed1 on re-'eeing ti
le of pificiency for your grade level.
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Q. You also had a measure called failure to com-

plete levels. What was that about and why is that im-
portant?

A. The question here was we had enough information
from the district to get up a measure of the discrepancy
between, that is, who is promoted but didn't complete
all the proficiency levels anyway.

Q. And why is that important?
A. Well, you might have the possibility--for example,

if there is a racial effect, you might have black students
who don't perform with proficiency but who are moved
on anyway ju.st to move them up and out of the system,
social promotion.

Q. You also, I believe, looked at percent black teachers
in schools; you build in a Singleton Index, is that right?
1901 A. Yes. Andl there the question is what's the
distribution of teachers by race and how does that-how
is that related to student composition. Two questions
about Singleton. One has to do with that as a court-
ordered figure to comply with. Did the district comply
or not? Another one is, what's its pertinence to the
teaching and learning environmental, so we use that as an-
other treatment variable.

Q. So, once you had your categories, your measures
of racial composition and your tr atment characteristics,
what kinds of analysis did you do with those, and what
did that tell you, Doctor Dentler?

A. Well, first we analyzed the tr Eatment and the out-
come variables in relationship to the typology of schools,
and the answer there is that in 1G of the 17 analyses we
ran, children in Type I schools are advantaged over chil-
dren in Type II and Type III schools, that the treatment
variables are mlore favorable in the Typ I schools, with
the sin gle exception I mentioned of the ma. ster's dLregres,
per se.

All of the tests rian in a pattern of direction. Now,
so et il the T ,ype I schools we!( not it waUn't al-
ways a uniform step pattern, so that Type I w a: best,
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two next, three next. Most of the time it was like that.
But as the graphs show, once in a while the diffort Dces

pile up between Type I and III only, and don't siiUw on
Type II.
[911 But what they mean is that the resources are
skewed in DeKalb County; they are not (istributed in a
race neutral fashion. The way students are treated is
si kewed racially and the students are not treated in a race
neutral fashion. The outcomes are skewed. Students are
retained disproportionately by race. Their achievement
performances are racially unequal, so all I'm saying is the
consequence of inaction in the period from 1976 through
the present is to compound the underlying vestiges left
over, remaining from the de jura ( sic era. They have
gone on, the inequalities have built up, even in a context
where the district has made policy commitments toward
racial neutrality.

Q. How does this compare with other districts or sys-
tems that you have looked at, Doctor Dentle r?

A. Well, I don't think that I ever worked i a (is-
trict which---with the exception of the Boston public
schools in the liability lhase of the case--A don't think
I have ever worked in a district where the racial com-
position variable linked this consistently and firmly with
every oher available measure.

Now, there are things that I don't have measured that
I would like to have measures on, but this isn't a re-
search project; this is an effort at a statistical assess-
ment of unitariness. Is the job (lone? And the 1921 an-
swer came back repeatedly again and again, by the way
it comes back, whether you use something other than
the typology.

Q. What (10 youl mean by that?
A. Well, you get the same results if you us percent

black or average percent black students over time from
1976 per school, so it doesn't matter whether you're build-
ing in change as in my Type II or you reJjust using

present terms; the district has not equalized the alloca-
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tion of resources. It has not neutralized the treatment
of racial groups, and it has not offset this by having
pro rams for minority students. It hasn't countervailed
its own persisting maldistribution.

Q. By the way, I believe one of the techniques you
ised when you did these analyses was a correlation. Is
that right?

A. Yes.
Q. Can you please explain the importance or the role

of correlations in this kind of research?
A. Well, correlation analysis is the foundation of so-

cial and behavioral science analysis; except when we
have experiments, we are usually dealing with correla-
tion coefficients. Multiple regr session analyses are built
up off of correlation analyses, so a or rr elation is simply-
it's a zero ordered coefficient. It tells you about how
93 two v ariab'les are associa ted. Multiple regre(sional

lets you put in more than two variables: but it's still a
Matter of a :et of correlation coeflBeients. I take correla-
tion coefficients seriously as the most useful tool I have
got.

On the high schools, the tpolog:y, by. the wa'ty, didn't
hold up in 16 of the 17 cases. In other words, I have
always got to separate in analysis elementary from high
school. For example, high schools have fairly equal dis-
tributions of books per pupil. Well, this is cause to
get accredited at all, you have got to have a sizable
library in a high school ; so whren you count it as per
pupil, it comes out fairly equally.

So, only 12 of the 17 s epar.ate tests applied to the 2
re ular high schools, and such things as number of books
did not hold up. But tho:e are all shown in the exhibits.

Q. The 12 that did hold up, what was the pattern you
saw there, Doctor?

A. It was exa ctly the same for high s chools, wit the
most extreme skewing on treatment and on resource is-

tributions coming between Type I and Type III cLools.
I'm just saying that on a handful of the arical

including books per student, the high school association
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did not hold up. They didn't reach the level of signifi-
cance that I was requiring. The might be called zero
association.
[94] Q. You began to talk about other educational pro-
grams within DeKalb County. Have you had a chance to
review the kinds of educational programs that have been
-such as the adopt a school or such pr-ograms that have
been apparently newly implemented within DeKalb
County?

A. Yes.
Q. And what is your opinion of their relation to this

case?
A. Well, there are some prlo grammatically exciting

entries. I think that district, for example, is a pioneer
district in its lead teacher development; that development
of levels of teacher competence and levels of teacher reco g-
nition is an important strategy for improving instruction,
and that's going on now in DeKalb.

That piogr"am and the others on the inventory that I
looked at are not introduced as deseg- there is no con-
nection with the desegregation objective. For example,
the adopt a school program is as race neutral as it can
get.

Unlike a circumstance, say, in the Boston School Case
where businesses said, "Well, we would like to adopt a
School, we would be glad to pair one," they came in and
called on Juo de a( r y-I was present at the session.-
they said, "But leave us out of this de'segregation busi-
ness. That's painful. That might lose us some 95]
customer s." And the judge replied, "Well, it's unpopular
here and it's losing me sore customers, too, but vhat we
are doinr is dlesegregating the schools. Nowv you offered
to help out. Do you want help? I'm not ordering you
to do anyXth ing. Do you want to adopt a desegregating
sec ol and commit to assistinr it?" And the answer was,
at first very timidly and nervo usly, "Well, okay, w e will
try it. Just don't say that word too often."
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But as the steam picked up, that's been part of the

policy. You adopt a school to help it desegregate, to im-
prove its cross-race opportunity. You don't just adopt it
because it's there.

Q. What would be the difference? What difference
vould h appen within a program if it were done explicitly

for desegregation reasons?
A. Well, first, teachers know that desegregation mat-

ters; it's not, something that happened in 1970 and now
you can forget about it. Teachers know that this is still
working on that. They know that they might get assigned
for desegregative purposes. Second, parents know. Third,

whitee parents conclude that there are programs in the
county that are aimed at retaining them. That's part of
t he deiC5g relative strategy. Black parents know that
there are adopt a school policies that are aimed at en-
hancing the learning of their children that are explicit
about that, so [961 it means that you're unifying your
educational aims around the elimination of this major
oistacle from the past. This is a very big rock that had
to be broken up and removed.

Q. Have you taken a look at whether DeKalb County
l.as (lone anything with its remedial obligations?

A. It las a significant chapter one prog am. It has
remedial services based in its schools. Again, it hasn't
linked its compensatory, developmental and remedial serv-
ices to desegregation.

Now, there ar-there a re r aciay grounded d dliffe )rences

in the present school abilities of black students and non
l ack.

0. What should the program look like? What should
it be doingo-?

A. Well, you ought to m'ake sure that-just as you
Mke sure that low income students have an opportunity
to have free or reduced lunches at .school, so you make
sure that black :students have remedial, developmental and
compensatory enhancement. And you're explicit about
th'at. And you say that's what it's for, and the school
board votes for that because that's what it's for.
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Q. I would like to change focus yet again and switch
to the Bi-racial Committee. Have you reviewed the his-
tory of the Bi-racial Committee?

A. Yes, I have read the minutes from the time-from
the f971 meetings where the minutes began to be regu-
larly recorded through the present, yes.

Q. Do you have any opinions concerning the effective-
ness of that committee as a desegregative tool, Doctor
Dentler?

A. Yes, I'm familiar with these committees. I have
met with them in other districts. I have helped courts
write the basis for creating them. I think the idea of
this committee was sound. It fits--it's a legitimate, neces-
sary desegregative tool, and there is evidence that the
court attempted to mediate uncertainties and differences
that came up in the early years of the Bi-racial Coin-
mitte, so here's a committee charged with advising a
school board on desegregation, monitoring the main tools
which are the transfer program and boundary changes,
so the mandate seems pretty reasonable to me; the
selection of the people in their early years meant that the
meeting s had content and things happened in them.

As I watch the Bi-racial Committee, the advice dis-
appea r s over time. By the time we get into the '80's,
it's certainly got-it's a high consensus group as far as
I can see. It's not talking about alternative strategy.
It's fo cusing: o lv on transfers and boundaries and not
living' mcnh to ay about that. In other words, not much
has happened in the last five years.

Q. What was it saying in the earlier days?
981 A. I'm sorry?

Q, Wharit vas It saying on the question of dese grega-
tion in the earlier days?

A. Wel, in-I don't know, I don't reiiiember the year
oxactl -but there was a year when there was consider-
able planning: there was a review of the whole status of
'esc5 eregation. Th e Bi- acial Committee extended its ef-

835
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forts to consider the whole policy purview and made a
series of recommendations to the school board.

As far as I can see, that happened once. There were
other occasions where there were close votes or protracted
debate about the import of boundary changes. That hap-
lened in years from '78 to '81, perhaps. After that, they
go in to what looks to me-as far as I can read, the
controversy runs out, and there are not-there are not
new strategies coming up.

Q. What should have been its role for it to continue
as an effective tool for desegregation?

A. Well, every district I have worked in that has a
Bi-racial Committee--by the way, they usually have them
at several levels. There is usually one for the district, and
than there are ones for attendance areas or ones for
schools. I'm thinking of Cleveland, for example, where
there is a Bii-racial Council in every school. In those,
Bi-racial Committees handle the question of racial equal-
ity '991 of treatment in race relations in the school sys-
tern over all. They mediate it, they critique it, they pub-
lish what they find. They complain, they hold hearings,
they send red alerts to the judge. They recommend
changes. That's what I mean by a Bi-racial Committee.
And this looks very passive to me.

Q. I'm going to shift to the area of faculty and staff.
Have you done a review of DeKalb County in the area
of faculty and staff, Doctor Dentler?

A. Yes.
Q. And what essentially have you done? What are the

areas of your review?
A. Well, I had material on the implementation of the

Singleton Standard, the idea that the proportion of certi-
fled black staff ought to equal the percent system wide.

Q. What is the purpose, by the way, of that standard?
A. The purpose of that standard is to equalize treat-

ment in the leairning environment and to give a voice to
minority educational concerns in all units, from central
administration outward to all the schools. Some people
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reason that it also provides role models for students of
both races.

Q. And on the question of role models, what is meant
by the notion of role models?
11001 4. Well, the notion of role modls means, that a
black student can discover that her hopes and aspirations
arc expressed in a mature adult who i: teachin or lead-
ing a school. It means somebody to emulate, somebody to
model one's own conduct against.

It means that a white student can discover that a
black person, A, can become a teacher, a principal, and,
B, does it in such a way that she merits emulation, Qo
it's a cross race role model. It's for both groups.

Q. Have you done a review of DeKalh County': as-
signment of teachers by race?

A. Yes. I used the standard that I used in New York
a11d Buffal(o and in Boston. I asked the question, how. close
has DeKalb come to my standard? And that standard
was to what extent are there schools that depart from
over 1.25 and under .75 on the Singleton Standard Index.
Tie index means, if you're perfectly on it, if you had the
perfect representation, the balance, it would be 1.0.

So, a school that had a teaching staff or a certificated
staff tiat equalled the percent of black staff in the district
wild have c 1.0. A school that departed by 25 percent
plus or minus would, I say, be in violation of the Single-
torn Standard.

Q. And when you say 25 percent, 25 percent of what,
Doctor Dentler?
1101] A. 25 percent of 1.0.

Q . Okay.
A. In other w ords, over 1.25 means it's a school with

an excess of black certificated staff; under .75 it's got
(o few such staff to be representative.

Q. So, that's plus or minus 25 percent of-
A. Yes.
Q. -whatev er the system wide number is?
A. Yes. So, my-
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Q. How did you come up with that standard of devia-
tion, Doctor Dentler?

A. I have used it-1 have used it in alvising; other
judges. I have used it in planning with school boards.
It is just a rule of thuml. You say how do you know
-when you're in compliance and how extreme is your de-

parture from the standard.
Q. Just so I understand, could you do the math for

me? If we had, for example, 26 percent black teachers in
the system wide, what would a 25 percent deviation look
like?

A. I'm not going to convert it here. I'm just saying
that that would be okay. That falls in my compliance
categories.

Q. But we are not talking r about 25 absolute points,
we're not talking about two to 50 whatever?

A. That's correct.
[102] Q. So it's 25 percent of the 27?

A. That's right.
Q. Okay. And when you used that ratio to assess,

what did yVou find, Doctor Dentler?
A. Well, I applied it to the 73 ele mentary schools, reg

ular elementary schools. I found that 56 percent of those
73 fell in my okay interval ; th-at i, that 41 of the 73
schools met the standard. I found that 1G were over it,
and 16 were under it.

So, I had in effect 44 percent of the schools far from
compliance with the Singleton Standa rd. Anid nost of
those, four out of five of those, or over four out of five

of those schools that were far out. of coipliance were
Type III schools.

Q. Long term black?
A. Long term black stud ent sc'h tools. In other ords,

I can predict not only that nearly healf of the ;chools will
be out of com plicance, but I know which ones are by far
inost likely to be out of compliance.

Q. Is there also a skew to the white?
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A. The skew for the white is exactly the same. T,-e
Type I school tells me who is under-in other words, 13
of the 16 schools that have excess black faculties are
Type III, and 16 of the 16 that have insufficient black
staff are Type T.
[1031 Q. How about at the high school level, Doctor
Dentler?

A. The high schools, the-most of the high schools are
in full compliance, but the pattern is the same; that is,
the few that are out of compliance here fit the pattern I
just described; that is, two of the Type III high schools,
for example, have excess black staff.

Q. And when you say out of compliance, we are talk-
ing agtin about this 25 percent ran e, plus or minus 25-

A. Yes.
Q. -per.cent of the underlying figure?
A. Right, yes.
Q. Doctor Dentler, is it possible to achieve Singleton?
A. Yes.
Q. How have other districts dono it?
A. This is one of the most common remedial devices

available. It's one of them that's most promptly fulfilled
and it's io'st promptly fulfilled above all not only by
recruiting black staff, certificated staff promptly and
e' ar1l, but then taking pains to retain that staff after you
have them in place.

In other words, you have to have personnel policies
and practices which are retentive of your faculty and
which reduce turnover.

Q. For example?
A. You would a e to have I'm thinking of districts

I (104 have studied that a e exemp lary p r one l prae-
tices. I have a series of them identified in my monoeTraph
or the National Insititute of Education on the selection of

lrinciplals in American schools. Those aire districts where
ll of the te'ce rs know that they have good chances for

advancement if they perform well. They know that the
policies subscribed to by the board, starting with de-
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will explain to you, of the viability, annual viability of
the school.

Q. Are there ways to address those problems o n
teacher turnover?

A. Yes. There are building administrators and per-
sonnel directors and superintendents who know full well
that you can introduce personnel policies that lead teach-
er's to want to stay where they are at, to attract them,
hold them; and you can measure the viability of a school
on this basis, its holding power for its faculty., and you
can introduce those policies if you have the support of
an administration and a school board that want to a-
complish that.

For example, if you gave priority to the Singleton
Standard, then you would work on retaining your white
and black faculty at the school level, an~d you would do
this because the district would be making resources avail-
able to make that possible, very low level Cxpendli ur'<
that increase a teacher's autonomy and control over such
things as field trips, curricular materials, release time for

108) planing: they ill help reduce turnover.
Q. What's wrong with DeKalb's appr coach to thi

teacher turnov er problem, Doctor Dentler?
A. It's not linked to a larger objective. There are

some principals-as I father it from the record, there a
some prin ipals who are taking pride in low teacher turn-
over, who have accomplished some strides in that game.
but that's not a system wide plan of the kind that's n
introduced lesegregativ'ely into the Montg omery Pubi'
Schools in Maryland, which I studied, for example, whmco
you ask which schools is this most essential to, whiclh
schools are vulnerable, which schools are losing experi-
enced teachers, and how do we offset that. how do l
build in more stability there.

Q. Would allocation of resources in any way a~ffoe1
teacher turnover?

A. Yes, absolute ly teachers are v e' con scious of who
gets shortchanged. F or example, teachers don't like to
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teach in schools where the resources are diminished and
where students don't do as well as they might do some-
where else because of that, and they like to get out, they
like to get ;o a school which appears to be more viable.

They are not looking for a school where the students
are self-instiucting, where you hand out a course outline
and they all perform nicely, thank you very much. They
are [1091 looking for challenges. But if they are aware
of skewed distribution and they are aware that some
schools are more favorable than others, they are going to
try to get them. And that will cause violations of Sin le-
ton.

Q. I-ve rou done an examination concerning place-
ment by race of DeKalb's administrators, at the school
level, principals, assistant pirincipials?'

A. Yes, yes. I looked at-I analyzed both principals
and building administrators; building a dministra tors in-
clude assistant principals.

Q. What'S your conclusion?
A. Well, on the matter of principals, it's fairly obvious

that the racial skew is the same as it is for teachers;
namely, that at the elementary level, there are 18 bla-ck
school p incipals; 13 of them are-there are 18 black prin-
cipals; 13 of them are in Type III schools. There are
five black high school principals; four out of fixve are in
Type III or Type II high schools.

Q. Let me :how you what's been marked as Plain-
tiff's Exhibi 31 and ask you if you can identify that.

A. This is a table of 1985, '86 race of school adminis-
trators by race of student, yes.

Q. And is that indeed the figures you were giving-
A. Yes, that's mine, and that's not lrincipals but

that's sch(oI administrators, yes.

11101 Q. So the numbers you wer' giving us a moment
ago were print cipals, is that right?

A. Yes, and I'm saying it's the same eitr way ; thait
with principals, the distribution of principals is racially
skewed by the student composition, such that black is put
on black.
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On school administrators, the pattern is the same; to
wit, at the elementary level, among the 98 schools, there
are 20 :chools w ith students who are 81 to 100 percem
black. Among those, GO percent of the black adn istrva
tors re pre-ent, so the locker tht' studh-nt comrp itio,
the nore likely the building admni nis tratrors are to bw
black.

Q. What's the import of that, Doctor DeIntler ?
A. That Sinlcton Principle hasn't been carried across

to the almflinistra ctors, and that's a diri'et in to par-
ents, teachers and students that it doesn't have piori 'v.

Q. What, if anything, does that have to do $ith Ihi
racial identifiability of schools ?

A. Well, it helps reinforce it and it's a single to
emerging, developing educational leadership in the sy+
tem, to a young wominan or a young g man, if you are bla,.
what you m.ay gVet to do is lead a virtually all bla-k
school in your future. If you would like to go to adi:
trict where your opportunity is racially neutral, it's time

to leave this I 1 II district.
Q. Do you ha ve any overall conclusirns as to the mean

ing o'f your find inrs on Singleton to the question of di .

est alis hing the dual system?
A. Yes, that student racial balance and racial i den -

tifibilit y is the first essential, the first way of nu!]Y-
ing, but Ih s *cond most crucial consideaion is Vhe
distribution of stiff, certificated staff and leadr.h ip by
race, a nd th e orcr a dirtrict has in complying with i
own groal s or eourt order red aim us ; and in this eireu1

stance, the distribution supports directly the r ci al o°f
fects on the 1 student. It skews them.

'S. WIIE: YVour Honor, I have about another ';
i mutes to half an hour. IS this an appr oprime place for

tn afcrnoon breaI(k?
IH4 ('rUR)T: All right. We will take a 15 minu

r'eces.

cA :hort 1 ecess was taken.

TEII UR)I'T: You may resume.
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BY MS. WILDE:
Q. Doctor Dentler, have you had a. chance to review a

sunirray of the testimony of Doctor Walberg?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. What criticisms, if any, do you have of his ap-

proach aind of his methodology in a)pjroaCjching the ques-
tion: in this [1121 case?

MIt. SAM S: Excuse me, Your Honor. I think the
qJuestion w as a summary of Doctor Walberg 's testimony,
anld I don't know anything about a sumarn'y. If he's read
the entire e tr anscripe, that certainly -or the deposition-

MS. WILDE: He has read the deposition, the tran-
script-

MR. AMS: She said summary.
TL E COURT: I think the question ws summary,

I thought.

BY MS. WILDE:

0. Hav e you had occasion to review the Deposit ion of
Doctor Walberg?

A. Yes.
Q. And what critique, if an y-the various dp positions

of Doctor Walber g-dwhat critique, if any, do you have of
his app roach and methodology?

A. Well, I have not only studied th(e aIndl have
critiqu1ed, but I also had the exhibits, the rcegiression

n alysis both before and during the hearing.
Q. Okay.
A. Do you want to include both?
Q. Yes. Given what you have seen aind r ad, do you

havte any critique of his 'approach ind of his mhoidology
in this case?

113I A. Well, I was con cer'ned first, that in his
first deposition, Professor Walberg defined cleseogregated
schools, quo te, "a nei ihborhood -schools in which th e
is no racial disclriminatiorn as well as voluntary transfer rs
betw °ecn neighborhood schools," and I just wanted to re-
marl that I hav not seen thatt definition of school, of

i
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desegregated school before. It's novel, so far as I can tell
from my years of acquaintance with this topic, which
are as long as his, if not longer. And beyond that, the
definition highlights the question of whether there is
discrimination against black students in the DeKalb sys-
tem. In other words, it takes but one standard. My
answer to that question is, I have given evidence that
there is such discrimination, that it's disadvantageous
to be in an all black school, for instance: that you will be
shortchanged if you are. So there is discrimination. I
disagree with Doctor Walberg's conclusion that he has
no reason to think that there is any discrimination.

Now, in order to test this, Doctor Cole and I agreed
to use Doctor Walberg's data obtained from the school
district for multiple regression analysis, the one you can
find in exhibits 89 and 91, and use our dependent vari-
able, percent black students in the district, instead of his,
which is the Iowa Achievement Scores.

Q. What's the relevance of using percent black stu-
dents [114] rather than using Iowa Achievement Scores?
Why do you do that?

A. Well, we have maintained from the beginning that
the way to test the question of whether there is a racial
effect, whether there is discrimination inherent in the
distribution of resources and treatment characteristics,
is to make the proportion of black students, or some
measure like it, the dependent variable in the analysis,
not achievement. This isn't a research project on Iowa
Skills scores. It's a test of the place of racial grouping
on your fate if you're a student in DeKalb. We used his
measures but ran them with this change-around. And
his measures included the pretest on the Iowa and re-
duced lunch, free lunch, turnover among teachers, Mas-
ter's degrees, length of teacher experience, so forth. And
the step-wise regression results so that three of the nine
available variables in our approach produce an adjusted
multiple correlation coefficient of .67, which is as good
as he got, except on his analyses where he used -w-,,here



he ran prescores against post-scores on achievement, and
of course, those are up in the 95 to 98 coefficient range,
but the three variables which in combination account for

G7 percent of the variance are the mean number of years
of teacher experience, the percent of DeKalb teachers
who have master's degrees per school, and the pretest
scores on the [115) Iowa test.

Q. So, what you're saying is his data run on percent
black students gives those as the three important factors?

A. Yes, yes. These come out well above, and what's
more they account fairly adequately for differences in
student racial composition, so the-what I am getting
at is if we ask his question about discrimination, the
answer is, yes, if you're black, you're going to be in a
school where the teachers have lower levels of teaching
experience and where they have fewer teachers with
master rs degrees required in the district, I might add,
over time; and third, they are going to be affected by
their achievement scores, which is obvious.

Q. So, essentially the results are the same as what you
were finding, is that right?

A. That's what I'm saying. His-we haven't differed
ini our regre sion analysis application from Doctor Wal-
lerg. We differ dramatically on what constitutes the de-
pendent variables.

Q. By the way, what is; the effect of school achieve-
nent, of desegregation on school achievement? That was
t topic that Doctor Wallerg addressed in his testimony.
What have you found that to be?

MR. SA MS: Your Honor, I'm going to object to this
linc of qus 1tions. in previous depositions, I [1161 under-
stood this witness was not going to testify to any of
this. We have not had a chance to cross-examine this
witness on this subject, so we think it's out of order.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, in Doctor Wallber g's depo -
sition, he didn't tell me that he was goin g to come in as
an expert on desegregation and achievement either.

f

847
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MR. SAMS: That wasn't the form of the objection.
THE COURT: What, now? What did you say?
MR. SAMS: I said that wasn't the form of my objec-

tion, that she-my objection was that this witness has not
-I was led to believe that this witness was not going to
testify on this subect matter, and now she's goi ng into
an area which I though was going to be outside of the
scope of this inquiry.

MS. WILDE: Your Honor, I had no warning that we
weYe going to be talking about the effects of desegrega-
tion on achievement. I'm not going to be going into what
constitutes learning. I'm simply addressing the same topic
addressed by Doctor Walberg, which is the desegregative
-the effect of desegregation on learning , and it will not
go beyond that topic.

T HE COURT: I will overrule the objection.
THE WITNESS: Doctor Walberg said in his deposi-

tion that he had reviewed the studies of the effect of de-
segregation on learning, and he had reached the [1171
conclusion from his review-I believe he name( some 17
studies-that the effect wais negligible, close to non-
existent.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Is that your view?
A. And I could not (isagree more. I would say rather

that there have been many poor d:ee gregation lans, and
there have been even more desegregation plans, good or
h ad, that have been poorly implemented, and those plans
have had negligible-or sometimes detrimental effect on
warning, so there is a relationship. The relationship can
be positive or negative depending on the quality of the

plan, depending on whether the plan has educational com-
lonents in it to begin with; and next, most of the reviews
if most of the studies came in an era whoi ecdicational

components were missing from de=sgregative reiedies.
In other words, we have grown up over the years, we now
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recognize it; if you want to have an effect on student
learning, you have to introduce something to have that
effect.

Now, that does not mean that there isn't a strategic
policy effect on learning from desegregation, and I think
that is expressed both in the Brown decision and in the
briefs and argument leading up to it; namely, if you
equalize treatment and you equalize the distribution of
resources, you will lift all boats (sic l. There will be a
[118] benefit.

Q. To everybody?
A. To everybody. And that benefit will ge beyond

social learning. It will penetrate academics. There will
be instructional gain. But that's as far as the constitu-
tional concern goes.

Now we come to the question of program in a district;
if you want to achieve unitariness, then you take those
steps so that learning and desegregation are linked and
they are linked to have a positive outcome. In other
words, you have programs which will benefit students
because they were previously segregated. You eliminate
the segregation and you remedy the obstructions that it
imposed on their learning opportunities.

I differ with Doctor Walberg in the question of whether
that's been done in DeKalb County schools. I think we
have abundant evidence that this is a piece of unfinishd
business. That's very dramatic, very substantial, jumps
out at you, not only in terms of racial balance and iden-
tifiability of schools, but on the distribution of resources
in the learning environment.

Q. Doctor Dentler, what has your review told you
about whether or not DeKalb has met standards in the
area you have reviewed on unitary?

A. My reviews told me that some of the things I
listed as [1191 critically essential to assessing unitariness
liave never been addressed in DeKalh and that others have
barely begun to be addressed: in other words, that stu-
dents are still distributed, they are assigned to schools
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and they attend schools in a manner which is racially
separated.

Q. How extreme is that separation?
A. The separation is extreme enough so that it's

visible on first flush; from any year, just go in anI look
at one of the maps and there is a tier of schools in this
regard, a hierarchy of schools running, from mostly white
to mostly black; that that has persisted, it has not be en
combated; that the changes that have been made in the
system to modernize it and to adapt to demographic
changes, while significant, have not been harnessed to the
engine of desegregation; that these are not just missed
opportunities, they have to do with not eliminating racial
duality, letting it be there, in the teacher force, in the
leadership force, in the student distribution, and in the
tools that are employed. I don't just mention the tools
because they are nice; I mentioned them because you could
achieve racial unitariness in this district by starting to
work on it tomorrow or this afternoon.

Q. What are the implications of those tools not being
used in the previous 18 years?

A. The implication is that I can't-I can't now, by the
[1201 way, talk about some things I might do in the fu-
ture. I have to look at what I have accomplished this far.
Am I unitary now? Not next year, but the year after.
Am I unitary now? Did I do those things? Are the op-
portunity costs becoming fairly staggering The answer
is yes, and it will be harder to do now than it would have
been in 1976, but it's still possible.

Q. Had it been done in 1976, would it have been
effective, in your view? -

A. Yes. I think that this is a -this is not a gravely
underfunded declining central city, like a hundred cen-
tral cities were in America at that time. This is a bur-
geoning subur ; this is the sun belt to which Boston
families moved. We were busy studying where they were
going from Boston; the answer is, they were going to
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places like DeKlalb County. You have the opportunities,
you still have. The suburbanization is still going on.

Q. Have you been able to assess why those tools were
not being used during that 10-year period?

A. My impression from the record is that the school
board and especially the superintendent, or superintend-
ent, concentrated on preserving the gains that the white
constituency had made over the years, that protected-
where possible, protected the Type I schools, did not take
steps to open those out or to host changing population
[121] there, and that they waged battles of attrition in
the transition zone, slow adjustments that-not slow ad-
justments-adjustments were made on the Type II schools,
but they sequestered the Type III's. Those were left vir-
tually all black, no action, no remedial actions were
mounted, and the idea was, we will put our attention on
preserving the white hegemony where we can.

Now, the mistake in that is not only can you not
eliminate racial duality that way, but you can't even
retain white families that way. That strategy is, in my
opinion, one way of facilitating white flight.

Q. Why is that, and what else could you have done to
retain the white families ?

A. Well, that it's not a policy of inclusivencs, it
doesn't bring people together, and white families can see
that that policy is going to lose ov er time as more white
families sell their houses and depart. In other words,
you have a triggering effect, a dynamic already in place.

You have the years of blockbusting behind you, but you
still have action ahead of you.

So, the white families don't see what steps are being
taken except what I would call a kind of tria ge "We will

favor our neighborhood schools when we can," and often
that's not enough, so peop relo cate, but a different
house in Gwinnett or Rockdale and call it a day. That's

122] the same as achieving white flight.
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Q. How would you characterize the district's attitude
over that 10-year period or over the 18 years toward
the Type III schools, Doctor Dentler?

A. Well, I don't presume anything psychological or I
can't assess from a distance the innerworkings of atti-
tudes, but these are the schools that manifestly could be
ignored or treated about the same as the other schools,
but no extra help. In other words, they would be losing
a little bit each year by virtue of having started the race
with such a disadvantage in the first place.

Q. By the way, what in your view is the role of pro-
jections and plans to the unitary inquiry?

A. I think that they don't do any more than demon-
strate that every large-to my knowledge, nearly every
large public school system is making forward plans, is
anticipating new things to do, have lengthy agendas-
it's called improvements, reforms-that you need to cut
off point.

When we came to this question in Boston, we had to
say, all right, we agree the test year will be 1984, and we
don't talk about what the superintendent might do in
1986. I'm not-in other words, I can't make sense out
of magnet schools statements where there is no magnet
school or program. It doesn't bear-unitariness is a ques-
tion that [1231 deals with past and present action, and
those come up against the cut off point. I don't know
whether future magnet developments will take place or
not.

Q. I had interrupted you. You were giving me the
areas in your view where DeKalb has not yet achieved the
standards that you had said in your review for unitary.

A. It's racialy imbalanced, it has schools that are
extremely isolated racially, that continue to be identifiably
black and identifiably white. It has failed to comply even
in the broadest interpretation I could make with tho
single standard on certificated stat isic). It does not have
a Bi-racial Committee which engaged in advising and
guiding on desegregated strategies and race relations. It
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has an M-to-M program which has done about as much
as it can do, which is very little, to desegregate the sys-
tem. It has the bearest bones beginnings of magnet pro-
grams, affecting in my count about 500 students at pres-
ent, and there are sone g oUd ideas going, but they have
a very long way to go, and they are in shortfall right
now.

So even on my briefest list, this district is segregated
and has not offset the vestiges of discrimination as they

impact on the child's daily learning experience, and that's
the essence of the school treatment. It's not a unit ary
district, and it's got some exciting good intentions which
I have tried to note and honor, but [1241 they don't bear
on this-they don't bear on this assessment.

MS. WILDE: One moment, Your Honor. (Pause.

Your Honor, I have no further questions of this wit-
ness.

[1131 BY MS. WILDE:

Q. And you said you are looking at schools. Is that
why you used school based racial composition, Doctor?

A. Yes, it is. I didn't go beyond that except to ask
that we compute the index of interracial exposure and
dissimilarity for historic purposes to see whether it had
changed over time.

Q. Do the correlations tell you anything about whether
the schools are equal, Dr. Cole? Sorry. Dr. Dentler.

A. Yes. Yes, they did, and they tell it in a language
of difference e. In other words, as percent black goes up,
resource availability goes down. As percent black stu-
dents go,,s up, treatment characteristics that are. relevant
to e(utl learning opportunities goes down.

That's what I found, and the relationship is distribu-
tive. We measured it in terms of differences. It was
the different levels of racial composition.
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Q. Was there any pattern or system to the patterns
of deprivation that you found?

A. Yes. They are consistent across a wide range of
disparate measures, measures 'which aren't correlated
with one another as well as measures which are highly
intercorrelated and redundant, play out with very few
excep t ions in the same direction and with the sane high
magnitude.
11141 The A-Nova Device was introduced simply to
cope with the fact that the types of schools we used were
not a continuous variable, and that's a statistical package
that copes with that fact.

Q. Is it fair to characterize your results as a syste-
matic deprivation of Type Three schools?

MR. SAIS: Your Honor, that's a leading question.
I wish she wouldn't do it. Objection.

THE COURT: Don't lead him. Go ahead. Don't lead
him. He is your witness. Go ahead.

IS. WILDE Are you saying the witness should go
ahead or should proceed with the question?

THE COURT: The question was asked. If he can
answer it, go ahead.

State your question again.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Do you ha ve an opinion as to whether or not what
you have seen represents a systematic deprivation, and,
if so, what is the opinion?

A. Yes, I have an opinion, and the opinion is that the
relative deprivations at the school level are systemic,
That is, they go across a consi(erable 1rge of evid(, o
and that range of evidence bears on different limenlsions,
different aspects of the DeKalb Co)unty Public Instruc-
tional Services. They are buit in inl a variety of

115} Even when we do not get a significant effect, th,
effect goes in the direction of the theirr sytemtically

patterned variables.
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Q. You were asked, Dr. Dentler, on cross about
teacher experience as I recall.

I would like you to take a look at Plaintiffs' Exhibits
130 and 131 and first teil me whether you have reviewed
those.

A. Yes, I am familiar with this.
Q. And what do those exhibits show you, tell you, oil

the question of teacher experience vis-a-vis racial compo-
sition?

A. Well, this is a legitimate but low budget npethod.
Some people would call it a quick and dirty method for
as essing° whether there are differences in experience
levels by percent black students and only using the ex-
t remeCs.

That is, the schools that are zero to 25 percent mean-
ing predominantly white versus the schools that are 75
to 100 percent. But then on the other side breaking out
the levels of experience. That is, instead of using all the
schools, you just use those in the extremes, but you ask
about teachers with less than a year experience meaning
the greenhorn beginners, the students with less, I mean
teachers with less than three years, meaning the non-
tenured, sort of greenhorns, and then the average num-
ber of years of teaching which is the more cont inuous
variable.

I -11 Q. And what differences do you get on the zero
to 2>ercent black versus 75 to 100 percent black on the

fr yea rless?
A. For the mainly white schools, the zero to 25 per-

cenV black student schools , 18.4 percent of the teachers
in those schools have less than a year's experience in
contrast to 25.1 percent of the teachers in the predorn-
inant ly black schools.

Q. And how about less than three years?
A. I ees than three years, which is the tenure eut

H t 4h' test ror comp etenC and m ern uwnee, fo rlJ
mnai nly whit e >choo ls, i t es 17.4 percent. For the m ain ly
blak: tch oo). it's 45.1 percent.
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Q. And I believe that's an elementary school exhibit;
is that right?

A. These are elementaries, yes.
And then on the high schools using the same twxo sets,

for less thavn one year, the man is 10.2 for the mairily
white schools ind 28.2 percent for the mainly black high
schools.

And for less than three years, it's 25.2 for the mainly

white schools and 45.7 percent for the mainly black high
schools.

So just as we are using the extreme case schools for
the tests, the differences between the perceitages are
1117] very great.

Q. There was some discussion about Main Street, as
I recall, on cross-examination. Have you taken another
look at Main Street and fig ured out whether indeed that's
a type One school?

A. Yes. One of the mistakes ma1e on listing schools
in my t ypology appears to haye been a mistake of a typist.

Q. You are talking about the court exhibit on Knoll
wood?

A. Right.
Q. So-
A. On Knollwood we made a mistake on typing the

court exhibit, but we dcidNn't make that mistake on the
data entries.

On Main Street, I spent last night tryving° to figrje out
how I got Main Street on my data set when it didn't
exist in 197(, and I think the answer is on one of the
charts I used I -opped down from another school. I
made a visual----I fell off the line, and Main Street did
get into my set by error.

Q. When did Main Street open?
A. Main Street opened in 1980.
Q. And what was its percent black at that point?

Well, was it majority black at that point?
A. No, it was not. Far from it.
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Q. Okay. And is it majority black today?
1181 A. When Main Street opened, it was 2.5 per-

cent black, and in 1980 Main Street was 22 percent black
students.

Q. So for those six years it would fit the definition,
but indeed it didn't exist in '"i ; is that right?

A. Yes.
Q. Have you done any review of what the values were

for Main Street? Can you tell us what would happen if
Main Street weren't inclu(led in Type One, Dr. Dentler?

A. Yes, and until I fell asleep from the fatigue of it,
I tracked ou t the values on some ten of the independent
variables that were entered for Main Street as mean
scores and then compare ed them with the values for the
three types, and what I was doing was determining
whether Main Street had, what effect it had, whether
it stacked my findings in the direction of a racial affect
or worked against it.

Q. And what was your conclusion, Dr. Dentler?
A. The answer is, if you rernove Main Street from my

set, the differences between the Type One Schools and the
other two types became more extreme. That is to say, for
example, the per pupil expenditures at Main Street are
notably less than they are at some of the other schools.

Q. So it would bring down the average or mean?
A. Yes.
The point is that Type One schools have significantly

higher per pupil expenditures, so this was [119 1 true for
average percent black students, for teacher turnover, for
,re expenilditure data for two years, for books per pupil

and for years of teaching experience in each of three
years, so wghat I am trying to get at i, it's an error, it's
not an error that bent the results in favor of support of
the hypothesis.

Q. So your conclusion without Main Street is what?
A. Myv conclusion without Main Street is that the dif-

ferences between the Type One schools and the other two
types of schools became more extreme.
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Q. Can you explain what the potential value of a
rnid c (:hool is f (or1 d gregati(on purposes, Dr. ientler?

A. The advantage: of a rniddle school is above all that
o cUan r r{:ganize the grdes ivi the sister to make a

contribution to sysern wide (esegre'ation. In other
words, it's p'art( of red i stri iuting students in order to

equalize the school environment.
Secondly, you can introduce a prog'rar in The middle

lhools which helps enhance( the earning of black studeWs..
Tyhe c(ornpt( ition that fits thei high school model ari

th(e ref ore th e j ni(rp high whirh is preparatory, is redu c(d.
The philosophy in th e rniddle school is to reduce cornpe i-

tion as far as po-ssile and to ripha size student eoo) pera-
tirn and mutual learning in thc clu sters .that I was

I 120 idescr'ibig (ari.
YOU can carry out hat kinl of program under other

Iabods, of course.
Q . I )el ieve we wen in on crO to your opinion con-

ernin nothir z being dore to host the black or retain
the wlte students le vrig the system.

Can you _(l! rie what, for eximpile, thec. c l(oing of white
ShoolV has to do wi h tiat con cl sion ?

A. The closing of a school in a (esgregation diAtrict
L an important ocasin for considering the racial equity

of ud nt assignments. In oth er words, 1t's a tirme when
you rodjify bounrda rie( or subdistrict or in roduee rmjag-

net ) or tr ne r (n nt v es.
>o when you ('lO e a school if you want to (lose as part

Of a desIroato 49{ traty dry"1ou don't Ilose and th(n put
the studlerl s in othr nearby schools that are without

ex opr )tion th( sane, race or have been larger proportions
of whit e student s, bt "as far as I could rconstruct it,
that'swhat all t hb l'mnt arv level wrlosinjs wre like

eaftr 19q70j in the upper h alf of D(eiKal b C(ou nt .
So what you do in offec is close a school as t I,(n -

rollmnent decline; but rrake sure the enrollment is located
at the reared availa'e white school so-
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Q. And what's wrong with doing that?
A What's wrong with doing it is that it isn't-it's not

121. a resegregative acti vity. It offers no relief for the
black sturdenty on the one hand and for the white students
on the other.

It's a signal to e parents that- their portion, their
stake in the district's (onstituencv is eroding. The have
been rummaging around in a half filiel school for a time,
and now they get assigned to one where the decline for
all they know may begin ain. It's rot a ho:ting kind
of full house strategy.

Q. And what is the problem with building new schools
in the bleek areas for the black students or building
additions to black schools in th, south?

A. There's nothing the matter with building addi-
tion. I despise portablhIes and so does the Georgia State
Education ID)epartment and the Alabama State Education
Department but we u the. They are a practical
neCcssity

Apart from the important question of whether por tables
are used for the racial effect, when you do use them or
you ad an n ox or vou build a new school, you have
an occa ion for farthr student desegregation, and so you
don't ju st s, - "Well, v h'ae enrollrent press ure ovr
here. Zip in a portable.'" You a 5k, "Well, if we put
port able in there, how could that be linked with stu dent
desegrega tion policies at the sarme time?"

So that the mix changes at the same time, and so

122 in that sense facility provisions are very vital.
You can rnake n of them to rnake very deep changes
in the racial equity of the system.

If you just add annexeM or port a bles t ery predomi-

rant Iy blackI >ehool yot vI aru g j rI o Ur i a EI'l the

likelihood that you contirme o have ident ifab v i-olated
blalk :'ch orls over t ime.

Q. We had talked a liule hit about the M toa vat-.
I wld like to shew you Plaintiffl's' Exhibit: 22 through
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28 and ask ysou to just take a look at them and tell me
whether i the se were what you were referring to.

A. Yes. These are the materials which have been dfis-
tributed to the Bi-racial Committee and out of which I
made my record of how many M-to-M students there were
in given years.

Q. Arid your opinion on current level of participation
in the A-to-I program is what, Dr. Dentler?

A. My opinion is that it's very close to the ceiling
that has been, both becen projected and can be accoma-
plished(. The poten' ial of this tool which has come to be
appreciated by various groups in the district, I gather,
is extremely limited. We have taken it as far as or close
to as far as it's likely to be able to go.

TESTIMONY OF FRANCES PAULEY

[1471 BY MS. PAULEY:

A. Yes, I guess it was, although we had very little
contact with the board. The board-the contact was
really th rough Mr. Renfroe who was or liaison between
the Bi-racial Commnittee and the Board. He had a kind
of a rough job there.

BY M S. WILDE:

Q. WVhat kids of things did you feel that you asa
Bi-racial C'omrnittee should be considering that there wasi,
some dcIisagr'ee mcent over your role on?

A. Well, one in general. Some of the larger
I would have likd1 to have seen us go into how could,
what were sone other things besides M-to-M, because we
had never felt that M-to-M was a really a, any great tool
to treat a de se' g'reated school system.

MR. SAMIS: Your Honor, she use the word "w'

and I still wvant to make sure-
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THE COURT: She's already indicated that there were
"you" and "th'lem" and one more that made "you" str longer,
SO-

MR. SAMS: I didn't know if the die hard e-grega-
tionists were getting their views

THE COURT: Well, I think the Court can Is-
guish between the two.

IR. SAM S: Thank you, Your Honor.
11481 THE COU RT: She has just convinced me that
I was right, which I always thou ght I was, when I
changed the method of selection for the Bi-r-acial Com-
mittee.

MR. SAMS: Thank you.

THE COURT: She's confirmed to ne that wvhaat I saw
was going on for years, that they were ighting anong

themselves more than anything else-
THE WITNESS: But truly what was kind of in-

teresting to me in going back over some of the minutes,
we agreed or the first votes that we had w ere unanimous,
unaninous, unanimous. I should say the first, oh, I don't
know, quite a lot of-and then ther-e was one mat1n whf)
was supposedly on the other side, he ot so he alway%,s
voted on our side, and, I mean, you know, you know,
Judge, when, how it is. You think people are ' V aws
going to be, think this w'ay, but they sometimes fool you
and think the other way.

THE COURT: People change.
TI HEI WITNESS. Ies, people change, and with dif-

ference ideas that corne up.
But some of the things that we had a problem with

were things like zone changes, and that was one of ou'
one of the things that we were suppose ed to okay, so
regularly for four regular meeLings, when we first or-.
ganized, we asked them if there were going to be any

zone changes.
Mr. Renfroe said, no zone changes, no zone [1491

changes, all four times, which Avere recorded in the min-
utes that there was, so we didn't have to worry about
zone changes.

L _
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Then we heard from a parent in the school district that
.evy were going to close Heritage School which was

going to mean that the people at Heritage were going to
have, a lot of zone changes were going to have to be made.

So then they said, that didn't matter because those zone
changes didn't have any racial effect.

Well, to me, it did have a racial effect. Any closing
could have a racial effect then and on the future, so it
was something that I thought should be under considera-
tion.

So we didn't hear until the end of May, y ou see, that
they were talking of closing Heritage, and that we did
go ask the Judge about that again, and I have forotten.
It was quite a long deal. I believe it was open for one
more year and then closed or something like that.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Did you have any problems getting information
from the board?

A. We can never get information, and I never could
quite under tand why, because the information that we
asked for was public information. Like what is the capac-
ity of the schools. What is the number of students en-
rolled and the 150 1 breakdown between black and white.

I mean, things that to me that anybody should have
been able to walk in the office and say, where do I get
them, and somebody would. give them to them maybe for
the price of fifteen cents a sheet or something, but to
give them to them.

So one time I remember we went all fall and we didn't
get the list we had asked for until the following-some
of the committee members didn't consider this as seriously
as I did. I liked to take it and figure with the numbers
aind figure with the fi ures and s(e where we were, and
it bothered me very, very much that we didn't have the
tools to wirornk whith.

It delayed us in getting ahead with the job.
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Q. Was the Bi-racial Committee successful in your
view in fulfilling its mission?

A. Oh, no, I don't think so.
Q. And why not? What were the problems?
A. I'm sure it did some good, and all of us learned

a lot, but as far as increasing desegre nation in the County,
it didn't.

Q. Why not?
A. I think perhaps we helped in a lot of things. We

probably increased the amount of M-to-M because at first
they didn't have any transportation policy, and a lot. of

151 people didn't want to transfer their kids because it
wasn't ar Written policy, and y ou know you are not go-
ing to send your little first grader out and not know
h ow they are going to get to school.

So we asked for a policy, and we finally had to go to
court to get a stated transportation policy for handling
M-to-M students, but we did go, we did go back to court,
ad we did get that policy and did reopen that M-to-M

length of time so that that could be publicized.
o I expect we did some things, but I think in the

overall picture of providing us with a unitary system in
DeK.alb, I on't think we got very far.

Q. What kinds of things did rou feel like you should
have b een considering that were not available to the
comm ittee?

A. Well, other means l ike pairing or redistricting or
changin r you k1no w, the va rious th ings that you have
hreac'rd the experts talk about that can go into various de-
segregation plans, because depend ing entirely on the dis-
trict, wha t sort of plans that you could use.

We had a great ajdv -antage I thought in DeKalb County
I e('('au Se we did have in a way a more homog eneous group,
and a lot of the blacks had moved into the county V, and I
was v'ry aStonished and pleased and delig"hterd to see
hoiw many of the blacks that weer moving in werc mov-
in back south.

*k h *E *
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!1531 BY MS. PAULEY:

Said, "itt is widely held by committee members that the
majority-minority program is not and cannot be thought
of as the vehicle for desegregating DeKalb schools. There-
fore, the committee ha: continued to urge the school ad-
ministration and the Board of Education to seek other
viable alternatives foi lesegr egation of DeKalb County
schools."

I think that was the, a very true statement that he
made at that time, and it was adopted, by the way, by the
total committee.

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Were any subcommittees ever formed on the de-
segregation question?

A. Well, we did set up a task force, but it was ac-
tually separate from the Bi-racial Committee, but it was
under the Bi-racial Committee, and a member of the
Bi-racial Committee served as chairman, but it was made
up of people from variouS organization: around the city.

I wish we had something else like that that could
really work hard. I think it would help to have the best
sh ool district in the state.

Q. What was the attitude of the court towards the
Bi- acial C committee and its role?

A. Well, Judge Edenfield showed such patience with
us, because so many times the things that we would go
1bck to Court seemed so small, but they all fit into a big
picture .. . ,

TESTIMONY OF MELVIN JOHNSON

1351 BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Of the maintenance department?
A. Yes.
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Q. Let's see if there are some other complaints that I
think might have been brought to your attention. You
would be over Southwest DeKalb, I take it?

A. Yes.

Q. And you would also be over Towers; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. So you would have been aware of the problem with

the band director who said, "This band is being run over
by a bunch of niggers," who was then transferred. Are
you familiar with that problem?

A. Yes.
Q. And indeed, he was transferred to another black

school; he wasn't fired, right?
A. It's my understanding, yes, he was transferred.
THE COURT: Is that band director black or white?
THE WITNESS: He was white.

* * * *

TESTIMONY OF CHRISTINE ROSSELL

[133] BY MS. ROSSELL:

A. You mean the 1980 gap versus the 1976 gap?

BY MS. WILDE:

Q. Yes.
A. Right.

Q. Now, let's go back to that chart we had so much
trouble with this morning.

I believe we have now established that it's black, black,
white, white?

A. That's right.
Q. And let ne show you what was marked as Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit 125 which was a mapping of those differ-
ences in terms of the difference between the blacks and
the whites.

Do you w ant to d a quick check as to whether or no-t
you think that'. accurate?
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A. I can't quite read the handwriting. "Difference
between first year students and those"-

Q. "Totally educated in DeKalb County," which is
what this chart-

A. Okay , so it's the difference between the total stu-
dents and the new students coming into the system.

Q. That's right.
A. All right. I have looked at it.

Q. And indeed doesn't that show that between, if you
do it by race, that the gap is widening between blacks
and the [1341 whites, the whites are doing better the
longer they are in DeKalb and they are doing much better
than blacks who were in DeKalb?

A. Yes.
Q. I believe you testified on direct that nothing would

have substantially changed the demographics: is that
right?

A. Yes.

Q. And when we discussed that last night, do you
recall saying essentially that there may have been ways to
affect it, but you really don't know what would have been
effective?

A. Yes.
Q: So you don't dis agree that there Care ways of miti-

gating white flight?
A. I think that the school system probably could have

made minimal, had a minimal effect on that.
Frankly, I don't know what it is, but just as I survey

the possibilities, it seems to me that they might have had
a minimal effect, but, frankly, I can't-I have to tell you,
the research is very interesting on this, because virtually
ever- school system that I can think of that has under-
gone this kind of massive racial transition has reacted to
it the way DeKalb has done. That is, they try to main-
tain-they try to maintain some stability by not reassign-
ing students and by not gerrymandering. .
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[1371 THE COURT: Before you leave that, you were
asking a question, Ms. Wilde. Maybe I don't recall it
correctly. You were asking questions that suggested that
the evidence showed that the magnet program would af-
fect transition.

MS. WILDE: Yes.
THE COURT: I don't remember there being evidence

to that effect.
MS. WILDE: Dr. Armor testified that using magnet

programs can be used to slow racial transition and if put
in a transitional neighborhood could stabilize the area.

THE COURT: Stabilize. I was trying to reflect on
Dr. Dentler's testimony. He didn't testify to any such,
as I recall.

MS. WILDE: I remember much more clearly with Dr.
Armor. I'm not sure.

THE COURT: All right.
Do you have any studies that you have that would

show that use of magnet schools would slow or have an
effect upon the racial transition of neighborhoods?

THE WITNESS: Yes. My research shows the same.
THE COURT: It does?
THE WITNESS: Yes.

BY MS. WILDE:

1381 Q. Let's switch focus to M-to-M.
Did you look at the underlying shifts in the size of a

school's population in determining which schools you
found significant effect in?

A. I'm not sure I understand that question when you
say "underlying size."

Q. When ou made a determination as to whether or
not M-to-M had had a significant effect in the school, did
you look at such factors as whether the school was shrink-
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ing during, in its enrollment over the period that you
were examining?

A. My understanding-I was given this data by Dr.
Bill Strain. My understanding is that this is a snapshot
in one point in time, and therefore that issue is irrele-
vNant.

Q. Are you aware that Oak Grove which you named
has only about 20 M-to-M students?

A. Well, these da a say 52.
MR. SAMS: What year?
MS. WILDE: I have 1986 Oak Grove a total of 47

black students,
THE WITNESS: Well, these data say -this is Oc-

toher of '86, and they say 52.
MS. WILDE : Your Honor, mine's from defendants'

Exhibit 35.
THE COURT: It's not the first time we have had

129] inconsistencies or a variable.
Q. Wouldn't you agree that if the size of a school is

going down, that if you are looking at pe recent impact,
it's going to take fewer slud ents in oirier to g a per-
cent impact?

A. Well, if you have a snapshot in time, that is one
point in time, that should be irrelevant, because the en-
-ollment is contmt at one point in time. You take the
I-to-M children out, you pgut them in their home school.

The enrollment does change, so the question is, what is the
effect on percent black of those schools at that one snap-
shot in time.

Q. And if you have a small school, it can be a very
small number of M-to-M that do that?

A. Yes.
Q. I think you agreed when we were talking last

night that M-to -M has had virtually no effect on the
over 90 pcent white or over 90 percent black schools
isn't that right?

A. I'm sorry. I thought the question last night was
the 90 percent black schools.
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Q. Let's :start there. You would agree it's had vi-
tually no effect on the 90 percent and over b1 ack schools?

A. By themselves, that': correct. However, when yo,
calculate an index, the fact that there are less blacks in

11401 those black schools improves racial balance.
Q. But it doesn't affect' the percent black in the hom e

schools?
A. No, it doesn't.
Q. You haven't had rmuch of an effect in such scbools

a: Peachtree and Dunwoody or any of the o-ver 90 p'r-
cent white :chools either, have you? I diIn't hear a
single double digit that was a 90 percent hit e schoo.

A. I'm sorry. ThC name of the school is what?
Q. I'm just saying; you have not had sig rnificant Ml oil-

impact in the 90 percent or more white schools eil hr,
have you?

A. In the very northern schools.
MR. WEAT HEIRI Y: At what point in tirne are wf

talking about? October of 1986?
M;. WIDE '86 is the last point I have got.
MR. WEATHERLY: That's what you are asking the

opinion with regard to? Is that October '8?
MS. WILDE: Yes.
THE W I TNES: I don't have Peac htr e on y list.

BY 1\W. WILDE:

Q. Or Austin Elementary or Kingsley
A. That is correct.
Q. And I believe we also ari. eed last nigh t that th1 r

were ways that the system could he taking additional
steps to try 1411 to build its M-to-Ml program?

A. Yes.

Q. So it ha s not done all it can?
A. Probably not, although most of the grow-th in

M-to-M will simplly come about because seats will be made
ava liable a: the white (nrollment dclcines and word of
mouth getS out.
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I mean, this is one of those things that just grows and
grows and grows.

Q. Only in the black community, right, Dr. Rossell?
A. That's exactly right.
Q. I believe when we were talking about the level of

segregation within DeKalb you said the numbers speak
for themselves; isn't that right?

A. Yes.
Q. Indeed, are you aware of this morning's paper

finding that, where Dr. Toyber said that Atlanta, DeKalb
and Fulton are ranked among the top 11 most segregated
systems in the country?

A. Unfortunately I didn't read that newspaper article.
Q. Would you disagree with that finding?
A. Well-
Q. As of 1984, as least, which is the data base.
A. The disagreement I have with Carl Tovber is he

is still looking at racial balance when he compares school
districts.

What I argue is that one should look at 11421 inter-
racial exposure. That is, the percent white in the aver-
age black child's school.

The reason why I argue that is because whatev r re-
search suggests that going to a desegregated school can
affect ne's life chances uses as their independent vari-
able the percent white, not racial balance.

The problem with racial balance is, first of al, I am
not even sure it's by itself an absolutely desirable goal,
but secondly, it isn't linked to any of the research that
we know of. What does it mean to have racial balance.

So to say that DeKalb County is one of the most ra-
cially imbalanced school systems is one thing. but yur
have to understand that DeKalb County has more in-
terracial exposure than Boston which is a whole lot less
racially imbalanced.

Q. And the Supreme Court was addressing some que --

tions of racial balance in Brown and its progeny?
A. Well, it is not clear what they were discussing in

Brown, quite frankly.
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In Swann, they began to discuss racial balance, but if
you read those decisions carefully, and I have read many
of them, it seems to me what they are really driving at
is white-black contact rather than strict racial balance,
that they would not find desirable a school system in
which there were 97 schools and one white in each school
which g1431 would be perfect racial balance.

Q. Would they find desirable a situation where 50
percent of the black kids go to over 90 percent black
schools?

A. Well, they have in many schools stems. Houston,
for example, Atlanta. The court-the Philadelphia Mag-
net School Plan, for example, which Dr. Dentler testified
was a failure, in fact, I have actually measured that plan
with precise mathematical measures, and I count it as a
hugh success.

I don't know of a school system that began at such
a high percentage minority with such a big increase in
interracial exposure as a function.

Q. Let's talk about DeKalb County in magnets and
interracial exposure.

Your testimony wa it only makes-even including all
of the integrated experience programs which you listed
and Kittridge which i not yet open, all we had was a one
and a half percent shift in racial exposure, right?

A. It's a one and half to three and a half percent
decline in racial imbalance, the various racial imbalance
measures.

Q. Indeed, we agreed in your deposition, did we not,
that DeKalb is at the very beginning on the magnet
program?

A. That's correct.
Q. And you said, as I recall, that it would take ten

to 30 percent of the students in magnet schools to hav e
any 11441 significant impact on the level of segregation
in DeKalb County?

A. Now, that's based on my own research.
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Q. Which you said is about the only research in the
field?

A. That's exactly right. You won't find anything
about how many kids are in magnet seats in Dr. Dentler's
study. There is literally no data in that study.

Q. So we can use the ten to 30, Dr. Rossell?
A. This is based on 20 other school districts. Ob-

viously, you take that data and you look very carefully
at DeKalb County, and I have not done that.

Q. You did agree, however, that we could make a dent
in DeKalb County if we moved to a serious magnet pro-
gram?

A. I think you could reduce racial imbalance.
Q. And you agree it would be a good idea both edu-

cationally and for desegregation?
A. Yes.
Q. You have never testified before in a unitary hear-

ing, have you?
A. No.
Q. We talked about level of segregation, M-to-M not

affecting the 90 percent black schools or some of the
northern white schools and magnet programs being at the
very beginning. You are not contending that DeKalb
County as we stand here today is unitary, are you?
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